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AN

EARNEST APPEAL

TO

MEN OF REASON AND RELIGION.

'. NNW

,:ALTHOUGH it is with us a " very ſmall thing to
ſi be judged of you, or oſ man's judgment," feo

ing we know God will '4 make our muocchſiv as

clear as the light, and our jUST DEALlNC as the noon

day ;" yet are we ready to give any that are willing to

hear, a plain account both 0 our principles and ac

tions: V as having renounced the hidden things of

ſhame," and deſiring nothing more, " than by manifeſ

tation of the truth to commend ourſelves to every man's

_c0nſcience in the fight of GOD." >

K 2. We ſee (and who does not P) the numberleis fol

lies and miſeries of our fellow creatures. W'e ſee on

'every ſide, either men of no religion at all, or men of

a liſeleſs, formal religion. We are grieved at the ſight,

and ſhould greatly rejoice, if by any means we might

co'nvince ſome, that there is a better religion to be at

,tained, a religion worthy of God that gave it. And

this we conceive to be no other than love ; 'he love of

God and of all mankind ; the loving God with all our

heart, and ſoul, and strength, as having first loved us,

as the fountain of all the good we have received," and

, of all we ever hope to enjny; and. the lovmg every

ſoul which God hath made, every man on earth, as our

own ſoul. ,

3. This love we believe to be the medicine of life,

the never-ſailing remedy, for all the evils of a diſordered

world, for all the miſeries and vices of men. Where

ever this is, there are virtue and happineſs, going hand

A 2' m



4 An EAR N E ST APPEAL

in hand. There is humbleneſs of mindJ gentlenefit,

long-ſuffering, the whole image of God, and at the

ſame time a peace that paſch all understanding, and

joy unſpeakable and full of glory.

'5 Eternal ſunſhine of the ſpotleſs mind; 5

Each prayer accepted, and each wiſh refign'd : '

Deſires compos'd, affections ever even, '

Tears that delight, and ſighs that waft to heaven."

4. This religion we long to ſee establiſhed in the

world, a religion of love, and joy, and peace, having

its ſeat in the heart, in the inmost ſoul, but ever ſhew

ing itſelf, by its fruits, continually ſpringing forth not

only in all innocence, (for love worketh no ill to _his

neighbour) but likewiſe in every kind of beneficence,

ſpreading virtue and happineſs all around it. r
ſſ 5. This religion have we been following after for

many years, as many knowif they would testify : but

all this time, ſeeking wiſdom we found it not ; we were

ſpending our strength in vain. And being now under

full conviction of this, we declare it to all mankind :

for we deſire not that others ſhould wander out of the
tway, as, we have done before them ; but rathcrſithat they

inay profit by our loſs, that they may go (tho' we did'

not, having then no man to guide us) the ſheight way

to the religion of love, even 'by faith. '

6. Now faith (ſuppoſing the Scripture to be of God)

is'i-pa-mtimv BMy'XQ- is BMmFZi-uv, the demonstrative evi

dence of things unſeen, the ſupernatural evidence of

things inviſible, not perceivable by eyes of fleſh, or by

any of our natural ſenſes or faculties. Faith is that di

vine evidence, whereby the ſpiritual man diſcerneth

God and the things of God. It is with regard to the

ſpiritual world, what ſenſe is with regard to the natural.

al; is the ſpiritual ſenſation of every ſoul that is born of

God.ſi 7. Perhaps you have not conſidered it in this view ;

I will then explain it a little further. ' >

Faith, according to the ſcriptural account, is the eye

X the new-born ſoul. iHereby every true believer in

God 2' ſeeth him who is inviſible." Hereby (in a

gappe particular DWFP ſince life and immortality have



To Men of Reaſonſſand Religion. * 5

been brought to light by the goſpel) he V ſeeth the

light of the glory of God in the face oſ JeſUS Chriſt;"

and, ** beholdeth what manner of love it is, which the

Father hath bestowed upon us, that we" (who are

born of the Spirit) N ſhould be called the ſons of

God."

lt is the ear of the ſoul, whereby a ſinne'r " hears

the voice of the Son of God and lives;" even that

voice which alone wakes the dead, " ſon, thy ſins are

forgiven thee.'f -

lt is 'if I may be allowed the expreſſion) the palate

of the ſoul: for hereby a believer 5' tastes the good

word, and the powers of the world to' come; and

hereby he both tastes and ſees that God is gracious, yea

'and merciful to him a-ſinner." . >

It is the feeling of the ſoul, whereby a believer per

ceives, through the power of the Highcst overy'hadawing

him, bolh the existence and the preſence of Him, in

whom he liver, mover, and hay, his being; and indeed

the whole vinviſible world, the entire ſystem of things

eternal. And hereby; in particular, he feels the loue cff

_God ſhed abroad in his heart. v _ ,

8. By this Faith we are flwed from all uneaſineſs of
(mind, from the anguiſh of a woundedſctpirit, from diſ

content, from-fear, and ſorrow of heart, and from

that inexpreſlible liſtleſſneſs and wearineſs, both of the

'world and' of'ourſelves, which we had ſo helplcſsly

_laboured under for many years; eſpecially when we

were out of the hurry of the world, and ſunk into

Calrn reflection. In this we find that love of God, and

_of all mankind, which we had elſewhere ſought in

,vain. This we know. and feel, and therefore cannot

but declare, ſaves every one that partakes of it, both

from ſin and miſery, from every unhappy and every

panholy temper. 7 7

f' Soft peace ſhe brings, wherever ſhe arrives,
A She builds our qctuiet, as (he forms our lives ;

Lays the rough paths oſ peeviſh nature even,

And opens in each breast a little heaven." _

_, If you aſk, 5' Why then have 'not all men this
faith P' ct All at leaſt who conceiV-e it todl-zeſlo Happy a

' he 'not believe imme iatc 'fleas? leyfiot y A 3 Y We

\



5 - * As NNW APPEALi

We anſwer, ſon the Scripture hypotheſis) It i: the.

gift of God. No man is able to work it in himſelf. It
15 a work of omnipotence. ſiIt requires no leſs Power

thus to quicken a dead ſoul, than to raiſe a body that

lies in the-grave. It is a new creation ; and none can

create a ul anew but he who at first created the hes,

Jews and - heegrth. ' .

10. May not your own experience teach you this P

Can you giye yourſelf this Faith 'r Is it now in your

power to ſee, or hear, or taſte, or feel God? Have

you already; or can you raiſe in yourſelf any percep

tion of God, or of an inviſible world : I ſuppoſe yop

do not deny, that there is an inviſible world : you will

not charge it in Poor old T-Ieſiod, to Christian prejufl

dice of education, when he ſays, in thoſe well known

'Lord-s. .

Millions of ſpiritual creatures walk the earth .

Unſeen, whether we wake, or iſ we ſleep.

Now, _ isthere any power in your ſoul, whereby you

diſcerneither theſe, or him that created them P Or,

gan all your ivifflom and strength open an intercourſe

between yourſelf and the world of ſpirits i' Is it in

your power to burst the veil that is on your heart, and

let in the light of eternity? You know it-is not. You

not' only do not, but cannot (by your own strength)

thus believe. The more you labour ſo to do, the man:

you will he convinced, it is the gi t gf'God'.

' 1 1, It is the free gift of God, which he bestows not

on thoſe' who are worthy of his favour, not on ſuch

as are previouſly haſ), and ſo ſit to he crowned with all

the bleſſings of his goodneſſ .' but on the ungodly and

unholy :_ o'n thoſe who till that hour were ſit' only for

everlasting destruction; thoſe in whom'was no good

thing, and whoſe only plea was, God, be merciful' to

me a ſinneſ. No merit, no goodneſs in man precede'

the forgiving'love of God. His pardoning. mercy ſuPp

ſes nothing in us but a ſenſe of mere ſin and miſery :

and to all who ſee, and feel, and own their wants,

and their utter imbil'ity to remove them, God freely

gives Faith, for the ſake of him in whom he is alwaye

well played.

l
i

A. ,,_.,,__ 4



To Men of Rdan- and Religion. ' 7

. i 12. Thisis a ſhort tude ſketch of the doctrine we

teach, Theſe are our ſundamental principles ; and we

ſpend our lives in confirming others herein, and in a

behaviour ſuitable to them.

Now, if you are a reaſonable man, although you do
not believe the Christianv ſystem to be of God,ſi lav

your hand upon your breast, and oalmly conſider,

what is it' that you can here condemn P What evil

have we done to you, that you ſhould join the common

cryagainst us i', Why ſhould you ſay, " away with

ſuch fellows from the earth: it is not fit that they

ſhould live? "

13. 'Tis true, your judgment does not fall in with

ours. We. believe the Scripture to be of God. This
you doſſndt believe. And how do you defend your.

ſelves against them who urge you with the guilt of un

belieſ P Do you not ſay, V Every man mafl judge ac.

cording to. the light he has, and that iſ he he true to

this he ought not to be condemned P" Keep then to

this, and-tum the tables. * Muſt not m- alſo judge ac

cording to the light we have? You can in no wiſe

condemn us, without involving yomſelues in the ſame

cendemnation. According to the light wc- have, we

cannot but believe the Scripture is of God ; and, while

we believe this, we dare not turn afideſrom it, to the

right hand or to the left.

14. Let us conſider this point a- little farther. You

yourſelf believe there is a God. You have the wit

- neſs of this in your own breast. Perhaps ſometimes

you tremble before him. You believe there is ſuch a

thing as right and wrong, that there is a difference

between moral good and evil. Of conſequence, you

must allow, there is ſuch- a thing as conſcience: I

mean, that eVery perſon capable of reflection, is con

ſcious to himſelf, when he looks back on any thing he

has done, whether it be good or evil. You must like

wiſe allow, that every man is to be guided by his own

4conſeience, not 'another*s. Thus far, doubtleſs, you

.may go,. without any danger of being a voluntect ifl_

ſaith. t if

'5. Now then, be conſistent with yourſelf. lſ there

be a God, who being jua and good, (atmbutss12?"

w:

4 xx is
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rable from the very idea of God) is a rewarda- if them'

that diligently ſeek him, ought we not to do whatever

we believe ..will be acceptable to ſo good a master i'

Obſerve: if we believe, if we are fully perſuaded of this

in our own mind, ought we not thus to ſeek him P and

t that with all diligence P Elſe, how ſhould we expect:

T 'Any reward at his hands P
ſſ_ . 16. Again: ought we not to do what we believe is

morally good, and to abstain from what we judge is

evili> By good l mean, conducive to the good of

mankind, tending to advance peace, and good-will

among men, promotive of the happineſs of our fel

low-creatures ; and by evil, what is contrary thereto.

Then ſurely you cannot condemn our endeavouring

. after 'our power, to make mankind happy; (I now

ſpeak only with regard to the preſent world) our striv

ing, as we can, to leſſen their ſorrows, and to teach

them in whatſoever state they are, therewith to be

content.

137, Yet again, Are we to be guided by our own

conſcience, Or by that of other men P ſYou ſurely will

not ſayſthat any man's conſcience can preclude mine.

_You, at hallſfflll not plead for rdbbing us, of what
you strongly claim for'yourſelves. I nſſi'ean, the right

ſiOf private judgment, Which is indeed unalienable from

reaſonable creatures. You well know,.that unleſs we

.:faithfully follow the dictates of our own-mind, 'we can

not have a conſcience void of offence toward' God and

towards man. .. > 4 .. t

18. Upon your own principles therefore you must

..allow us to be,.at least, innocent. . -Do you find any

difficulty in this? You ſpeak much of prepoſſeſſion

and prejudice, beware you: are not entangled therein

--yourſelves. Are you not prejudiced against us, becauſe

we believe and strenu0ully defend that ſystem of doc

-triiics which you oppoſe? , Are you not enemies to us,

zbecauſe you take it for granted we are ſo to you 4? Nay,

.God forbid.l I once ſaw one, who, from a plentiful

.fortune, was reducedtto the lowest extremity. He was

lying on a ſick bed, in violent pain, without even con

'venient food, or one friend to comfort him ; ſo that
when his merciful, landlord, t0ct_ complete all, ſent one

e .: > . to

ſſC



To Men of Reaſon and Religion. 9

(to take his bed from under him, l was not ſurpriſed at_

his attempt to put an end to ſo miſerable a life. Now,

when I ſaw that poor man, weltering in his blood,

"Could I be angry at him ? Surely no. No more can

I at you. I can no more hate than I can envy you. I

can only lift up my heart to God for you (as 1 did then

for him) and, with ſilent tears, beſeech the Father of

mercies, that he would look on you in your blood, and

'ſay unto you, Live.

19. ** Sir, (ſaid that unhappy man, at my first inter.

view with him) I ſcorn to deceive you or any man.

You must not tell me of 'your Bible ; for-I don't be

lieve one word of it. I know there is a God, and be

lieve he is all and in all, the Anima Mundi, the

_ '* uastam '

dien; agitanr mokm, (3 'nag-no ſc corparc miſoens."
" But farther-than this, I believe now all isidark; my

thought is loſt. But I hear (added he) you preach to

a great number of people every night and morning.

Pray, what would you do with'them P Whither would

on lead them. P What religion do you preach P What

js 'it for _?-" I Tepliod, U I do preach to as many

as del-lie 10 hw, flV-ernight and morning. You aſk,

a" What 1 would do with them?" I would make

than virtuous and happy, eaſy in themſelves, and uſe

_ful mothers. " Whither would I lead them P " To

heaven; to God the jzudge, the lover of all, and to

Jeſus. the mediator of the new covenant. '5 What re

igion do I preach P The religion of love; the law of

kindneſs brought to- light by the goſpel. V What is

this good for P" To make all who receive it enjoy

Sed and themſelves: To make them like God; lovers

of all 3 contented in their lives; and crying out at their

death, in calm aſſurance, 0 grave where is thy victory'

Thank; be unto GOd, who giveth me the victory, thro'

my Lord Jeſus Christ."

aq. Will you object to ſuch a religion as this ; that

it is not reaſonable i> Is it not reaſonable then to love

God P Hath he not given you life, and breath, and

all things P Doesl he not still continue his love 19

Wit, filling your heart with food and gladneſs P

hgt have-you 'which you have not received of

him?
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him i' And does not love demand a return of love ?

Whether, therefore, you do love God or no, you

cannot but own it is reaſonable ſo to do ; nay, ſeeing

he, is the parent of all good, to love him with all your

heart. ' '

21. ls it not reaſonable alſo to love our neighbour P

Every man whom God hath made P Are we not bre

.thren P The children of one Father P Ought we not

then to love one another P And, ſhould we only love

.them that love us? Is that acting like our Father which
is in heaven P He cauſeth his ſun to ſhine on the evil ſi

and on the'good, and ſendeth rain on the just and on

ahe unjuſh And can there be a more equitable rule of

our love, than " thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thy

ſelf?" You will plead for the reaſonableneſs of this 3

as alſo for that golden rule, (the only adequate meaſure

of brotherly love, in all our words and actions) " What

ſoever ye would that men ſhould do unto you, even ſo

' .d0 unto them."

* an, Is it not reaſonable then, that as we have oppor

tunity, We ſhould do good unto all men i' Not only

'friends but enemies, not 'only to the deſerving, but like

wiſe to the evil and unthankful. Is it not right that all

our life ſhould be one continued labour of love P lf \

a day paſſes without doing good, may one not well ſay,

(with Titus, * Amid, dicm perdidi/ And is it enough,

to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to viſit thoſe

_ who are ſick or in priſon P Should we have no pity

for thoſe

V Who ſigh beneath guilt's horrid ſlain,

4' The worst confinement and the heavieſl: chain P "

Should we ſhut up our compaſſion toward thoſe who

are of all men moſt miſer-able, becauſe they are miſerable '

by their owrÞfault P Iſ we have found a medicine to

heal even that ſickneſs, ſhould we not, as we have

freely received it, freely give i' Should we not pluck

them as brands out of the fire P The fire of lust, an

ger, malice, revenge P Your inmost ſoul anſwers, It

ſhould be done -, it is reaſonable in the highest degree.

XVell, this is the ſum of our preaching, and of our lives,

our enemies themſelves being the judges. If therefore

- you

* My friends, I have lost a day I
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you allow, that it is reaſonable to love God, to love

mankind, and to do good to all men, you cannot but'

' allow, that religion which we preach and live, to be

agreeable to the highest reaſon.

23. Perhaps V all this you can bear. It is tolerable

enough : and if we ſpoke only of bein flayed by love,

- y0u ſhould have no great objection : b5t you do not

comprehend what we ſay of being ſave by faith." I

know you do not. 'You do not in any degree compre

hend what we mean by that expreſſion ; have patience

then, and I will tell you yet again. By thoſe words,

we (In ſaved by faith, we mean, that the moment a man

receives that faith which is above deſcribed, he is

ſaved from doubt and fear, and ſorrow of heart, by a

peace that paſſes all understanding; from the heavi

nels oſ a wounded ſpirit, by joy unſpeakable; and'

from his ſins, of whatſoever kind they were ; from his.

vicious deſires, as well as words and actions, by the

love of God and of all mankind, then ſhed abroad in,

his heart. :

24. We grant nothing is more unreaſonable, than to

imagine that ſuch mighty effects as theſe can be wrought'

by that poor, empty, inſignificant'thing which the,r

world call: faith, and you among them. But ſuppoſing'

there be ſuch a faith on the earth, as that which thef

apostle ſpeaks of, ſuch an intercourſe between God and'

thb ſoul, what is too hard for ſuch a faith? You your-1

ſelves may conceive, that *' all things are poſſible to.

him that thus believeth z" to him that thus walk; with:

God, that is now a citizen of heaven, an inhabitant of

eternity. lf therefore you will contend with m, you

must change the ground of your attack. You must

flatly deny, there is any faith upon earth : but perha s

this you might think too large a step. You cannot o

this, without a- ſecret condemnation in your own breast. >

O that you would at length cry to God for that

heavenly gift ! whereby alone this truly reaſonable re

ligion, this beneficent love of God and man can be

planted in your heart. '

_ 25. If you ſay, "_ But thoſe that profeſs this faith,

are the most unreaſonable of all men ; " X aſk, '5 Who

are thoſe that profcfls this faith 3 " Perhaps you do not

, perſonally
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get-family know ſneh a-man in- flie- World. IVBO aki'e
. v dicy that ſo much as- profeſs to have' t/ii: evidence'ctfſi

r things not' ſeen P That prefers to ſee him that is 'inviſi

ble .? To hear the voice of God,- and to have' hix S irit'i ' ever wimffmg lwiM thectir'ſpirits, that they dre'thc chi dien

eſ God ? I ſtar you will find few that even profeſſ this'
faith, among the; large numbers of thoſe who' are calkclflſſ

Helie'Vets. - * '

26. *=- However, them are enough chafiprofeſſ'them:

[elves Christians." Yea,- too many, God' knoweth" si

too many than eonfute their Vain proſcffions, By the'

whole tenor- of their lives. I wilt? snow a'fl' you can"

ſmy on thisv head, and perhaps more than allg Iris now

ſome years ſince' 1 was engagcdunawareS'ſh-z'com/ct;

ſation, with a; ſhſon'gl reaſhner', th at first We? ffid

wickedneſs of Ameritfin Indi'ans, as a but to' our?

hope of conwmzing them' w-Chriffimity. But wh'efflf

mentioned? theirtmpemnee; justice; and vanity," (acz

cordi-n'g' to the accounts I had their received) it' War > -

aſked, 55 Why, if thoſe heathens are ſuch men*as*rlitſef,'

what' will they gain by b'eingmade Christians' F What
would they gainv Behagi'ſuch'r Christian: asw'c! ſeetveſſiy

where round abmxfl us P." I cdulck not" deny, they'

Would loſe, not gain', By ſixth" a Christianity' a's* this.

Upon. which-ſhe added,- mWlhyz what clk dþ'you'niean'

by Christianity P My plain anſwer was; 'What do you;

apprehend' to- be more Widable than' gqod'ſenſe, good'

nature', and good m'anneis ? An theſe are contained',

and: that in' the highefl degree,- in' what 1 mean by

Christianity. Good ſ'enFe', (ſp*called) is*bn1: apoor, dint

ſhadow-of what'Christiansca-ll faith.v nature is

only a-fain't, distant? reſembldntd of' Christian' charity;

. And good manner-s,- ifw of the' -most finiſhed kind than'

nature afflsted by art caniattain to; iS'b'ut a dead'piflbre'

of- that holineſs-09 cenvmſation; which is'the'ima'gs of

Godvifibly expreffi'd'. Au< theſe put" t'qgcther b the;

artvof God, l- call Chn'stianity; " Sir, if'thisbd' "briſ

tianity, (ſaid my oppbnent- in- amaz'c') I never ſaw _a*
Christian in my life." ſi

27. Perhaps, it isthe ſatndcgſflWith you. _If ſo; I
_amſſ grieVedt-for yc'm, andvcatr only wiſh', till you do'

ſee azliving' Food-loſ this, that yoWwould nor ſay, yafi'

. ' '1 fit

ſ/
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ſe? a (firifliam For this is ſcriptural christianity, and

this alone. VVhenever therefore you ſee an unreaſoſh

able "man, ybu ſhe one who perhaps calls himſelf by

that' name, but is no more a Christian than he is an an

get. So far as he departs from true genuine' reaſOn, ſo '

'far he departs from Chriſtianity. Do not ſay, t-his is,
only aſſerted, not proved. A It is Undeniably proved byſſ

the original charter of Chriſtianity. We appeal to this"

to the written word. If any man's temper, or words, A

or actions, are contradictory to right reaſon ; it is evi

dent' to a demonstration, they are contradictory to this"v

Produce any poſſible or Conceivable instance, and you

will find the fact is ſo. The lives therefore of thoſe.
who are called christians, is no juſt objection to chrilct-ſi

tianity. - _, ' ſi

28; 'We join with you then in deſirin a religidnſſ_ct

founded on reaſon, and every way agreen le theretoſil

But one queſtion still remains to be aſked; What do:

you mean by 'reaſon 1? I ſuppoſe you mean the eternal,
reaſon, or, the nature of things : The nature of 'God,ſi

and the nature of man, with the relations neceſſaril .ſſ

ſubſisting between them. VVh , this isſſtl'ie very reliſi

gion we preach : a religion evicſentlv ſounded on, and!

every way agreeable to eternal reaſon, to the 'eſſential

natureof things. . Its foundation stands on the nature)

of God and the nature of man,_ together with their

mutual relations. And it is every way ſuitable therecl

to : to the nature of God ; for it begins in- knowin
him, and where but in the true knowledge oſctGotfl

can you conceive true religion to begin i> _It goes on

an loving him, and all mankind, (for youv cannot but '

imitate whom you love :) lt ends in ſerving him ;

doing his will ; in obeying him whom we know and

Love. \ .,
29. It is every way ſoiled-to the nature of man X; foſſrſſ

it begins in inan's knowing himſelf; knowing himſelf

to be what he really is, vfooliſh, vicious, miſerable. 'It

goes on to point out the remedy for this, to make him

truly wiſe, virtuous, and happy; as every thinkmg
mind (perhaps from lbme imctplicitremcrnbrancp of what' -

it originally was] longs-t'ofle.
.-IL

lit
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It finiſhes all, by restoring the due relations between '

God and man ; by uniting for ever the tender Father, '

and the grateful, obedient ſon ; the great Lord of all,

and the faithful ſervant, doing not his own will, but

the will of him that ſent him.

30. But perhaps by reaſon you mean, the faculty of

reaſoning, of inferring 'one thing from another.

There are many, it is confeſſed, (particularly thoſe

who are stiled mystic divines) that utterly decry the uſe

' of reaſon, thus understood, in religion: nay, that con

demn all reaſoning concerning the things of God, as

utterly destructive of true religion.
ct But we can in no wiſe agree with this. We find

no authority for it in holy writ. So far from it, that,

we find there both our Lord and his Apostle: continu

ally reaſoning. with their oppoſers. Neither do we

know, in all the productions of ancient and modern.

times, ſuch a chain of reaſoning or argumentation, ſo

cloſe, ſo ſolid, ſo regularly connected, as the epistle to_

the Hebrews. And the strongest reaſoner whom we

have ever obſerved (excepting only jeſus of Nazareth)

was that Paul of Tarſus; the ſame who has left that

plain direction for all christians, In malice, or wicked
neſs, be ye children -; but in undefliandzſing, or reaſon, be

ye men. _ ' v

31. We therefore not only allow, but eamestly ex

hort all who ſeek after true religion, to uſe all the reaz

ſon which God hath given them, in ſearching out the

things of God. But your reaflm'ng justly, not only on

this, but on any ſubject whatſoever,lpre-ſu'ppoſes true

judgment: already formed, whereon to ground your ar-c

gumentation. Elſe, you know, you will stumble at
ſieVery step: becauſe ex ſtiff) non ſequitur verum. It is

impoſſible, if your promiſes are falſe, to infer from them

true concluſions. _ . '

32. You know likewiſe, that before it is poſſible

for you to form a true judgment of them, it is ahſolute

ly neceſſary, that you have a dear aþjzrehenſion of the

things of God, and that your ideas thereof be all

fixed, distinct, and determinate. And ſeeing our idea:

are not innate, but must all originally come from our

ſenſes, it is certainly neceſſary that you have ca

. Pax F
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pable ofþdiſcerning objects of this' kind. 'Not thoſe

only which are called natural firſex, which in this

relpect profit nothing, as being altogether incapable

- of diſcerning objects of a ſpiritual kind, but ſpiritual
ſuffer, exerciſed to diſcern ſpiritualſi good and evil.

'It is neceſſary that you have the hear-ing ear, and the

ſeeing eye, emphatically ſo called; that you have a

new claſs of ſenſes opened in your Soul, not depend

ing on organs of fleſh and blood, to be the evidence

of things not ſeen, as your bodily ſenſes are oſ viſible

things; to be the avenues to the inviſible world, to

diſcern ſpiritual objects, and to furniſh you with idcas

'of what the outward eye hath not ſeen, neither the ear

heard. '

33. And till you have theſe internal ſea/25, till the

eyes of your understanding are opened, you can have

'no apprehenſion of divine things, no idea of them at all.

_Nor conſequently, till then, can you either judge truly,

*or reafim concerning them : ſeeing your Reaſon

=has no ground whereon to stand, no materials to work

u on. *
P34. To uſe the trite instance As you cannot reafim

concerning colours, if you have no natural ſight, be

'cauſe all the idea: received by your other ſenſes are of

'a different kind ; ſo that neither your hearing, nor any

other ſenſe, can ſupply your want of ſight, or furniſh

your reaſon in this reſpect with matter to work upon :

ſo you cannot Teaflnn concerning ſpiritual things, if you

have no ſhiritual fight _: becauſe all your ideas received

by your outward ſenfi: are of a different kind. _Yea,

far more different from thoſe received by faith or inter

nalſerſſztion, than the idea of colour from that of ſound.

Theſe are only different ſpecies of one genus, namely,

ſenſible ideas, received by external ſenſauon : whereas

the ideas of faith differ toto genere from thoſe of external

ſenſation. So that it is not conceiveable that external

ſcnſation ſhould ſupply the want of internal ſenſe: _,* or

furniſh your reaſhn in this reſpect with matter to work

u on. .
P35. What then will your reaſon do here P How

will it paſs from things natural to ſpiritual P From the

things that are ſeen to thoſe thit are not ſeen P from

i B z I U?
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the viſible to the inviſible world? lWhat a gulph 15

here? By what art will reaſon get over the immenſe

chaſm P This cannot be till the Almighty: come in to

ſuccour, and give you that Faith you have hitherto de

ſpiſed. Then upborn as it were upon eagles' wings,

you ſhall ſoar away into the regions of eternity ; and

your enlightened reaſon ſhall explore even the dceþ

* thing: of God, God himſelf revealing them to you [gy his

S irit. -
P 36. I expected to have received much light on this

head, from a treatiſe lately publiſhed, and earnestly

recommended to me, I mean, Chrzstianity not founded

me Argumcnt. * But on a careful peruſal of that piece,

notwithstanding my prejudice in its ſavour, I could

not but perceive, that the great deſign uniformly pur

ſued throughout the work, 'was to render the whole of

the Christian institution both odious and contemptible.

In order to this the author gleans up with great cage
'and diligence, the most lauctſible of thoſe many oh

jeftions that have Been rai ed against it by late writers,

and propoſes them with the utmost strength of which

he was capable. To do this with tho more, effect, he

fezſſmatcs a Christian: he make: a. ſhew of defending

an avowed doctrine of Christianity, namely, the ſhper

natural influence of the Spirit of God ; and often, for

ſeveral ſentences together, (indeed in the beginning of

almost every paragraph) ſpeaks ſo like-a Christian, that

not a few have received him according to his wiſh.

Mcan while, with all oſſible art and ſhow. of raſſm,

and in the most lahourch language, purſucs his point

throughout, which is to prove, " that Christianity is

'6 contrary to reaſon;" or, " that no man acting ac

ſ- cording to theprinciples of reaſon, can poſſxbly be a

** Chriſtian," 3 v
37. It iſis a wonderful proof ofthe power that ſmooth

words may have even on ſerious minds, that ſo many

have mistook ſuch a writer as this for a friend of Chriſ;

tianity; ſmcc almost every Pa e of his tract is filled'

with groſs falſehood and broad laſphemy : and theſe,

ſupported by ſhch cx£nl0dcd fallacics, and comnwn__þl_ace

ſophistry, that a per of two or three years standing,

in the uni-vctſhy, might give them a ſufficient anſwdrcr,

' an'

\
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and make the author appear as irratt'onal and contemp.

tible as he labours to make Christ and his apostles.

' 38. I have hitherto ſpoken to thoſe, chiefly, who do

-n0t receive the Christian ſystem as of God. I would

add a few words to another ſort of men ; (thrugh not

ſo much with regard to our princip'es or practice, as

with regard to their own to you who do receive it,

who believe the ſcripture, but yet do not take upon you

the character of religious man, I am therefore obliged to

addreſs myſelf to you likewiſe, under the character of

men qf reaſon.

39. l would only aſk, Are you ſuch indeed ? Do
you anſwer the character under which you appear P' ſilf

ſo, you are conſistent with yourſelves. Your principles

and practlce agree together.

Let us try whether this is ſo or not. Do you not

take the name of God in vain ? Do you remember the

Sabbath-day to keep it holy P Do you not ſpeak evil

. of the ruler of your people P Are you not a drunkard,

or a glutton, faring as ſumptuouſly as you can every

day? Making a God of your belly P Do you not

avenge yourſelf P Are you not a whoremonger or aduL

terer P Anſwer plainly to your own heart, before God

the judge of all.

Why then do you ſay, you truly believe the ſcripture ?

If the ſcripture is true you are lost. You arein the broad

way that leadeth to destruction. Y0ur damnation ſlum

bereth not. You are heaping up to yourſelf wrath.

against the day of wrath, and revelation of the righte

ous judgment of Godp Doubtleſs, if the ſcripture is

true, (and you-remain thus),it had been good for you

if you had never been born.

40. How is it that you call yourſelves men of rea-'

ſon P Is reaſon inconſistent with itſelf P You are the

-farthest of all men under the ſun from any pretence to

that character. A common ſwearer, a ſabbath breaker,

a whoremonger, a_drunkard, who ſays he believes the

ſcripture is of God, is a monster upon earth," the greateſt:

contradiction to his own, as well as to the reaſon of all

-manlci_n_d. In the name of God, (that worthy name

whereby you are called) and which you daily cauſe w
b' blaſiſphemed) tum either to the right hand or to the

B 3 left.
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leſt. Either profeſs you, are an infidel, or be a Chriſ

tian. Halt no longer thus between two 0 inions. Ei

ther caſt off the Bible, or your ſins. An in the mean

time, if youhave any ſpark of your boasted reaſon leſt,

do not count us your enemies (as I fear you have done

hitherto, and as thouſands do wherever we have declar

ed, '4 they who do ſifch things ſhall not inherit eternal

life,"') becauſe me tell you the truth : Seeing theſe are

not our words, but the words of him that ſent us. Yea,

though in doing this, we uſe' great ofſhcech,

as becomes the miniſh'y we have recei d. V, For we

are not as many who corrupt *"(cauponiz , ſoſten, and

thereby adulterate) " the word of God. But as of ſm

cerity, but as of God, in the fight c-f God, ſpeak we

in Christ." , . ' -

41. But it may be, you are none of theſe. You ab

stain from all ſuch things. You have an unſpottcd re

putation- You are a man of honour, or a woman of

virtue. You ſcom to do an unhandſome thing, and

are of an unblameable life and converſation. You are

harmleſs (if I understand you right) and uſeleſs from

morning to night. You do no hurt,--and no good to

any one, no more than a straw floating upon the

water. Your life glides ſmoothly on from year to year;

and from one ſcaſon to another, having no occaſion to

work,

'I " You waſte away

In gentle inactivity the day.",

42. I will not now (hack the eaſmoſs of your tem

Pzr, by talking about a future state. But ſuffer me to

aſk you a queſtion about preſent things. Are you now

ha P . .Iiplilave ſeen a large company of reqſonable creature:

called Indiam, fitting in a row on the ſide of a river,

looking ſometimes at- one other, ſometimes at the ſky,

and ſometimes at the bub le" on- the water. And ſo

they ſat, (unleſs in the time of. war) for a great part of

the year, from morning to night.

_Theſe were doubtleſs much. at eaſe. But can you.

think they were happy PwAnd. how little happier are

, you than they P

ſ

l
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43. You eat, and drink, and ſleep, and dreſs, and

dance, and ſit down to play. You are carried abroad.

You are at the maſquerade, the theatre, the open-houſe,

the park, the levee, the drawing-room. What do you .

do there? Why ſometimes you talk ; ſometimes you

look at one another. And what are you to do to-mor

row P The next day P The next week P The next

year? You are to eat, and drink, and ſleep, and dance,

and dreſs, and play again. Andyou are to be carried

abroad again, that you may again look at one another !

And is this all P -Alas, how little more happineſs have
yon'ſiin this, than the Indians in looking at the ſky or

water!

Ah poor, dull round ! I do not wonder that Col.

M-, (or any man of reflection) ſhould prefer death

itſelf, even in the midst of his years, to ſuch a life as

this l and ſhould frankly declare, 54 that he choſe to go

out of the world, becauſe he found nothing in it worth

living for." .

44. Yet it is certain there is buſineſs to be done:

and many wc find in all places (not to ſpeak of the vul

gar, the dmdges of the earth) who are continually em

ployed therein. Are you of that number P Are you

engaged in tradc, or ſome other reputable employment P

I ſuppoſe, profitable too ; for you would not ſpend

your time, and labour, and thought, for nothing.

You are then making your fortune; you are getting

mioney. True: but money is not your ultimate end.

The treaſuring up gold and ſilver, for its own ſake,

all men own, is as fooliſh and abſurd, as groſsly unrea

ſonable, as the treaſuring up ſpiders, or, the wings. of

butterfiies. You confider this but as a means to ſome

further end. And what is that i' Why, the enjoying

yourſelf, the being at eaſe, the taking your pleaſure',

the living like a gentleman. That is plainly, either

the whole, or ſome part oſ, the happineſs above de

ſcribed.

Suppoſing then your end to be actually-attamed, ſup

poſe you have your wiſh, before you drop into eter

nity : go and fit down with Thleeanowhee and his com

'panions on theJriver.fide.-Aſter_' Will: have toded for

' r a as le *.fifty years, zou are just as h PPY > 45' Are

._..-
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- 45. Are you, can you, or any reaſonable man, be

ſatisfied with this ? You are not. It is not poſſible

you ſhould. But what elſe can you do P You would

have ſomething better to employ your time ; but you

know not where to find it upon earth.

And indeed it is obvious, that the Earth, as it is now

constituted, even with the help of all European arts,

does not find ſufficient employment, to take up half the

waking hours of half its inhabitants.

What then can you do P How can you employ the

time that lies ſo heavy upon your hands P This very

'thing which you ſeek, declare we unto you. 'The

thing you want, is the religion we preach. That alone

leaves no time upon our hands. It fills up all the

blank ſpaces of life. It exactly takes up all the time

we haVe to ſpare, be it more or leſs: ſo that he that
hat/t much, hath not/uſing over, and lze that has little, her

no lack.

46. Once more. Can you (or any man of reaſon)

think, you was made for the life you now lead ? You

cannot poſlibly think ſo ; at least, not till you tread the

Bible under foot. The oracles of God bear thee wit

neſs in every page, (and thine own heart agreeth there;

to) that thou waſt made in the image of God, an in.

eorruptible picture of the God of glory. And what

art thou even in thy preſent state P An everlasting

"ſpirit, going to God. For what end then did he create

thee, but to dwell with him, above this periſhable

world, to know him, to love him, to do his will, to

injoy him for ever and ever ! O look more deeply in

'to thyſelf! and into that Scripture, which thou pro

feſſest to receive as the word of God, as right concerning

all things. There thou wilt find a nobler, happier state

deſcribed, than it ever yet entered into thy heart to

conceive. But God hath now revealed it to all thoſe

-wh0 rejoice evermore, and pray pit/tout ctxzſing, and 'in

every thing give thanks, and do his will on earth as it a:

done in heaven. For this th0u waſt made. Hereunto

alſo thou art called. O be not diſobedient unto the

heavenly calling l At least, be not angry with thoſe

who would fain bring thee to be a living witneſs of that

_ religiont .
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religion, whqfl: ways are indeed ways of pleaſarz'tngſs; and

all her par/is, peace. '

47. Do you ſay in your heart, U I krmw all this al.

_ iready. I am not barely a man of reaſon'. I am a re

ligious man: for I not only avoid evil and do good,

but uſe all the means of grace. I am constantly at

church, and at the ſacrament too. I ſay my prayers)

every day. I read many good books. I' fast-every

Thirticth of january, and Good-Friday." Do you. in

(leed P Do you do all this P This you may do : You

may go thus far, and yet have no religion at all 3 no ſuch

religion as avails before God. Nay, much farther than

this, than you have ever gone yet, or ſo much as

thought of going. For you may give all your'goods to

feed thopoor, yea, your bad) to be burned, and yet very

poffibly, if St. Paul be a judge, have no charity, no

true religion.

48. This religion, which alone is of value before

God, is the very thing you want. You want (and

in wanting this, you want all) the religion of love.

You do not love your neighbour as yourſelf, no more

than you love God with all your heart. Aſk your

own heart now, if it be not ſo P It is plain you do

not love God. lf you did you Would be happy'in

him. But you know you are not happy. Your far

'mu' religion no more makes you happy, than your

neighbour's gay religion does him. O how much have

yzu ſuffered for want of plain dealing l. Can. you now

ar to hear the naked truth P You have the ſum

Godlincſr, but not the lTower. You are a mere whited

wall. Before the Lor your God I alk you, Are you

not i' Too ſure. For your " inward parts are very

wickedneſs." You love 4' the creature more than the

Creator." You are 4' a lover of pleaſure more than a'

lover of God." A lover of God! You do not love

God at all, no more than you love a stone. You

love the world ; therefore the lOVe of the Father is not

m you.

49. You'are on the brink of the pit, ready to be

plunged into everlasting'perdition. Inde d you have
aſi-zeal for God: kbutn'ot according to kn ledge. O

how terribly have you been deceived! Poſhng toil;"

a
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and fancying it was heaven', See at length that outward'
religionſſwithout inword, is nothing z is far worſe than

nothing, being indeed no other than a ſolemn mockery

of God. And inward religion you have not. You

have not the-ſaith that winketh by love. Your fqith

(ſo called) is no living, ſaving principle. It is not

'the Apostle's faith, the ſubstance (or ſubfistence) of

things hoped for, the evidence of things not ſeen. So

far from it, that this ſaith is the very thing' which you
. call enthuſiaſm. You are notct content with being

without it, unleſs you blaſpheme it too. You even

'revile that life which il hid with Christ in God; all

ſeeing, tasting, hearing, ſee-ling God. Theſe things are

fooliſhneſ: unto you. No marvel 3 _"-'ſor they are ſpiritu

ally diſcerned."

50. Oh! no longer ſhut your eyes against the light.

Know you have a name that you live, but are dead.

Your ſoul is utterly dead in ſin ; dead in pride, in va

,nity, in ſelf-will, in ſenſuality, in love of the world.

_You are utterly dead to God. ' There is no intercourſe

between your'ſoul and God. You have neither ſeen

him, (by ſaith, as our Lord witneſſed against them of

old time) nor heard his voice at any time. You have

no ſpiritual ſaye: exerciſed to diſcern ſpiritual good and

evil. You are angry at infidels, and are all the while as

mere an infidel before God as they. You have eyes

that ſee not, and ear: that hear not. You have a callous

uufeeling heart.

v' 51. Bear with me a little longer : My ſoul is distrest

for you. The' god cff this world hath blinded your eyes,

and you are ſeeking death in the error of your lffe. , Be.

cauſe you do not commit groſs ſin,'_bccauſe you give

alms, and go to the Church and Sacrament, you ima-x

gine that you are ſerving God ; yet in very deed you
are ſerving the devil.v For you are doing still your own

will, not the will of God your Saviour. You are

Pleaſmg yourſelf in all you do. Pride, vanity, and

ſelf-will, (the genuine fruits of an earthly, ſenſual, de

viliſh heart) pollute all your words and actions. You

are in darkneſs, in the ſhadow of death. Oh! that

God would ſhy to you in thunder, '* Awake, thou that

' fleepest, _
T
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fleepest, ctand ariſe from the dead, and Christ ſhall give'

thee light.

5'2. But bleſſed be God! He hath not yet left him

ſelf without witneſs! '

55 All are not loſt ! There be, who faith prefer',

'5 Though few, and piety to God ſ "

Who know the power of faith, and are no strangers to

that inward vital religion, t/zc mind that was in C/mst,

" righteouſneſs, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."

Of you who have '5 tasted the good word of God, and

the power of the world to come," we would be glad to

learn, if we have erred from the ſuit/1, or walked con

trary to the truth a: it i: in jgſur. " Let the righteous

ſmite me friendly, and reprove me 3" if haply-that

which is amiſs may be done away, and what is wanting

ſupplied, till we all come to the meaſure oſ the stature

of the fulneſs of Christ.

53. Perhaps the first thing that now occurs to your

mind, relates to thedoctrine which we teach. You

have heard, that we ſay, " Men may live without ſin."

And have you not heard, that the Scripture ſays the

ſame P (we mean without committing ſin.) Does not

St. Paul ſay plainly, that thoſe who believe, do not

continue in ſin P-That they cannot V live any longer

therein P" Rom. vi. 1, 2. Dees not St. Peter ſay,

'5 He that ſuffereth in the fleſh, hath ceaſed from ſm 3.'

--that he no longer ſhould live-to the deſires of men,

but to the will of God," 1 Pet. iv. 1, 2. And does

not St. John ſay most expreſsly, V He that committeth

ſin is of the devil z-'For this purpoſe the Son of God

was manifeſt, that he might destroy the works oſ the

devil ? Whoſoever is born of God, doth not commit

ſin : for his ſeed remaineth in him, and he cannot com

mit ſin, becauſe he is born of God," 1 John iii. 8, &c.

And again, V We know that whoſoeVer is born of God

finneth not." ch. v. 18. *
54. You ſee then, it is not we that ſay this, vbut the

Lord. Theſe are not our words but lis. And who is

he that replieth against God i' Who is able to make

God a liar ? Surely he will be justified in his ſaying,

and clear when he is judged! Can you deny it? Have

you not often felt a ſecret check, when yoii'WaS_C<_>ntra

dictmg
-v ,, _.

I. .
I a
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dicting >this great 'truth ? And rhow often 'have you"

wiſhed what you was taught to deny P Nay, can you '

help wiſhing for it at this moment i' Do yOu not now

earneſtly deſire to ceaſe from ſin P To commit it no

more-i' Does not your ſoul pant after this glorious li

berty of the ſons of God P And what strong reaſon
'have you to expect it ii' Have you not had a foretasteſi

of it already P Do you not remember the time when

God first lifted =up tthe light of his countenance upon

you P Can it ever be forgotten i' The day when the'

Candle-of the Lord first ſhone upon you-r head?

'5 Butter and honey did you eat,

And 'lifted up on high,

You ſaw the elo'uds beneath yourjeet,

And rode upon the ſky.

a Far, far abo'Ve all earthly things,

Triumphant'ly yew rode ;

You ſoa-r'd to heaven on eagles' wings,

And found, and ulk'd'with God."

You then had power not t-o 'commit ſin. You found
the Apoſſstle's words strictly true, he that is begotten of:

God keepeth himſelf, and that wicked one toucheth,

him not. But thoſe whom you took to be experienced,

Christians, telling you, 4' This was only the time 05

your eſpouſnls ; this could not last always ; you; must.

come down from the mount," and the like, ſhook your -

ſaith. You looked atmen more than God, and-lo
became weak, and likeſſanother man. Whereas, had

ou then had any to guide you according to the truth.

of God, had you then heard the doctrine which now

YOu blame, you had never fallen from your stedfastneſs;

But had ſound, that in this ſenſe alſo, the. gifts and calls

ings of God are withoutrepentance. þ

55. Have you not another objection nearly allied to

this, namely, that we preach perfection i' True; but

what perfection? The term you cannot. object to; bet

cauſe it is ſcriptural. _ All the difficulty'is, to fix the

meaning oſ it according to the word of God. And

this we have done again and again, declaring to all the

world, that Chriſtian Perſection does not imply an ex.

l emption
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emption, from ignorance or mistake, or infirmities, or.

temptations: but that it does imply, the-being ſo cru

ciFied with Christ, as to able to testify, I live not, but

Chrzffi liveth in me, (GaL 23.) and hath purified my,
heart by faith, (Acts xſiv. It does imply the ca ing

down every hzſigh thing that exaltgth itſelf again- the

knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought

to the obedience'cff Christ. It does imply, the being holy,

a: he that hath called u: is holy, in all manner of connen

ſation, (2 Cor. x_. '5. 1 Pet. i. 15.) v And, in a word,

the loving the Lord our God with all our hcqrt, ſcrvq.

ing him with allow' ſtrength. ' .

56. Now, is it poſſible for any who believe thq
ſcripture, to deny one tittle of this? l-You cannot, '

You dare not. You would not for the world. You,

know it is the Pure word ofv God. Audithis is the.

whole of what We greach ; this is the height and' depth ,

of what we (with t. Paul) call perfection: a (late

ſoul devoutly to be wiſhed, by all who have tasted of

the love of God. ' O Pray for it without ceaſing. It

is the one thing you want. Come with boldneſs to the

throne of grace, and be aſſured that when you aſk this

of God, you ſhall have the petitionv you ailt of

We know indeed that to man, to the natural man, this
is impoſſible. iBut we know alſo, that as no work is

impoſſible with God, ſo all things are poſſible to

that believeth. * . > '. ,

57. For we are ſaved by faith. But have you not:

heard this urged as another objection a ainfi. us, that

we preach ſalvation'by faith alone ? An does not St,

Paul do the ſame thing i' By grace, ſaith he, ye are

ſaved through faith. Can any words be more exprefls I

And elſewhere', Believe in the Lord jeſus, and thou,

ſhalt be ſaved, Acts xvi. 31.What we mean by this (if it has not been ſufficiently i i

exylained already) is, that we are ſaved from our ſins,

on y by a confidence in the love of God. As ſoon a'

We behold what Manner of love it is which the Fat/try -

hath bestowed ujlan us, we love him (as the Apostle ob

ſerves) becauflz he loved us. And then is that c_om_

mandment written in our heart, that he who loveth

God IOVCth his brother alſo : from which love of God
ſi . c and
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and man, meekneſs, humbleneſs of mind, and all holy

tempers, ſpring. * Now theſe are the very eſſence of

ſalvation, of Christian ſalvation, ſalvation from ſin. '

And from theſe, outward ſalvation fl- ws, that is, holi

neſs of life and converſation. Well, and are not theſe

things ſo P lf you know in whom you have believed,

you need no further witneſſes.

58. But perhaps you doubt, whether that faith

whereby we are thus ſaved, implies ſuch a trust and

confidence' in God as we deſcribe. V You cannot

think faith implies aſſurance: an aſſurance of the love'

of God to our ſouls, of his being now reconciled to us,

and having forgiven all our ſins." And this we freely

confeſs, that if number of voices is to decide the queſ

' tion, we must give it up at once; for you have on
your ſide, not ctonly ſome who deſire to be Christians,

indeed, but all nominal Christians in every place, and t

the Romiſh church, one and all. Nay, theſe last are

ſo vehement in your defence, that in the famed council

of Trent, they have decreed, " If any man hold

ſſiduicamj trust, confidence, or aſſurance of pardon to

be eſſential to faith, let him be accurſed."

59. Thus does that council anathematize the church

of England. For ſhe is convicted hereof, by- her own

confeſſion. The very words in the Homily on Salva

tion are, V Even the devils believe, that' Christ was

born of a Virgin ; that he wrought all kind of miracles,

declaring himſelf very God; that for our' ſakes he ſuf

fered a most painful death, to redeem us from death

everlasting. Theſe articles of our faith the devils be

lieve; and ſo they believe all that was written in the

old and new Testament. And yet for all this faith,

they be but devils. They remain still in their damnable

estate, lacking the very true, Chriſtian faith."

4' The right and true Christian faith is, not only to'

believe the Holy Scriptures 'and the articles of our

faith are true, but alſo to have a ſure trust and con

fidence to be ſaved from everlasting damnation through

Christ." Or, (as it is exprest a little after.) 5' A ſure

trust and confidence which a man hath in God, that by the

Meritx of Chriſtl his ſins are forgiven, aud he reconciled to

che favour of God."

60. Indeed
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Go. Indeed the biſhop of Rome ſaith, '4 lf any man

hold this, let him be an Anathema Maran-atha." But

it is to be hoped, Papal Anathemas do not move you.

You are a member of the church of England. Are

you P Then the controverſy is at an end. Then hear

the church. Faith is a ſure trust which a man hath

in God, that his ſins are forgiven. Or if you are not,

whether you hear our church or no, at least, hear the

ſcriptures. Heat believing job, declaring his faith,

I know. that my Redeemer liveth. Hear Thomas, (when

having ſeen, he believed) crying out, Aly Lord and my

God. Hear St. Paul clearly deſcribing the nature of

his ſaith, the life I now live, I live by faith in the Son of

God, who loued me, and gaue himſelffor me, Here (to

mention no more) all the believers who were with
Paul when he wrote to the Coloffiaſſns, bearing witneſs,

He give lllaflliJ' unto the Father, who hath delivered us

from the power qfdarhneſs, and hath tranſlated u: intothe

kingdom of his dear Son : in whom we have redemþtion

through his blood, even the forgiveneſs of ſins, ch. i. ver.

12, 13, 14. ,

61. But what need have we of distant witncſſes P

You have a witneſs in your own breast. For am I not

ſpeaking to one that loves God i' How came you then

to love him at first? Was it not, becauſe you knew

that he loved you P Did you, could you love God at

all, 'till you tasted and ſaw that he was gracious P That

he was merciful to you a. ſinner? What avails then

controverſy or strIſe of words P Out of thy own mouth!

You own, you had no love to God, till you was ſen

ſible oſ his love to you. And whatever expreſſions

any ſinner'who loves God uſes, to denote God's love

to him, you will always upon examination, find, 'that
they directly or indirectly imply forgiveneſs. Pardon-t

ing love is still at the root of all. He who was offended

is now reconciled. The new ſong which God puts in

every mouth, is always to that effect, O Lord, ſ will

praye thee : though thou mast angry with me, thine anger

i: turned away. Behold, God is my ſalvation. I will

trust and not he afraid,- for t'he Lord jehovah is my

flrength'and my ſong: he is alſo become my ſalvatton,

Iſa.xii. 1, a.

C 2 _ 62. A
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i' 62. A confidence then in a pardoning God, eſ

ſential to true faith. The forgiveneſs of ſins is oſſne of

the first. of thoſe unſeen things, whereof faith is the

evidence. And iſ you are ſenſible of this, will you

quarrel with us concerning an indifferent circumſtance

'of it P Will you think it an important objection that

we aſſert, that this faith is uſually given in 'a momentj'

First, let me intreat you to read over that'aflthenti'c

account of God's dealings with man, the Acts oſ the

Apostles. In this treatiſe you will find, how he wrought
from the beginning on thoſe who received remiſſion oſif

ſins by faith. ctAnd can you find one oſ theſe, (except

perhaps St. Paul) who did not receive it in a moment Z'

But abundance you find of thoſe who did, beſides

Cornelius and the three thouſand, and to this al-ſo
agrees, the experience of thoſe whoctnow receive the

heavenly gift. Three or four-exceptions only have I

ſound in the courſe of ſeveral years, (perhaps you

Yourſelſ may be added to that number, and one or two

more whom you have known.) But all the reſt of

thoſe, who from time to time among us have believed

in the Lord Jeſus Christ, were in a moment brought

from darkneſs to light, and from the power oſ Satan

unto God. " '

- 63. And why ſhould it ſeem a thing incredible to

You, who have known the power of God unto ſalva

tion ; (whether he hath wrought thus in your ſoul or

no; far there are diverſitics of operations but the ſame

jþirit) that .the dead ſhould hear the voice of the Son.
q/ſi God, and in that moment live ? Thus he uſeth to

act, to ſhew that when he willeth, to do is preſent with

him. Let there he light, ſaid God, and there was light.

He ſpake the ward, and it was done. Thus the heavens

and the earth were created, and all the hoste' aſ them.

And this manner of acting in the preſent caſe, highly

ſuits both his power and love. There is therefore no

hindrance on God's part; ſince as his Majesty ir, ſo i:

his merry. And whatever hindrance there is on the

part of man, when God ſpeaketh, it is not. Ohly aſk

then, O finner, and it ſhall be given thee,'even the faith

that brings ſalvation: and that, without any merit or

good work of thine 3 for it is not of works, Zefl any man

" Jhould
! ,

\
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ſhould boast. No ; it is of grace, of gricc al' ne. For
unto þim that war/cell', not, but believe-th on lzzſim that

justiſieth the ungodly, hi! faith iſ counted to him for

righteouſneſſ.

64. " But by talking thus you encourage ſinners."

I do encourage them-to repent : And do not you F

Do not you know, how many heap ſin upon ſin, purely

for want of ſuch encouragement i' Becauſe they think,

" they can never be forgiven ; there is no place for re

pentance leſt?" Does not your heart alſo bleed for

them P What (would you think too dear to part

with ? What would you not do P What would you

not ſuffer, to bring one ſuch ſinner to repentance i) -

Could not your love endure all thing: for them P

'5 Yes if you believed it would do them good; if

you had any hope, they would ever be better." Why

do you not believe it would do them good P Why have

you not a hope that they will be better P Plainly, be- .

cauſe you do not love them enough : becauſe you have

not that charity, which not only endureth, but at the

ſame time believeth and hopeth all things.

65. But that you may ſee the whole strength of this

objection, I will ſhew you without any diſguiſe or re

ſerve, how I encourage the very chief of dinners, my

uſual language to them runs thus: .

O ye that deny the Lord that bought you, yet hear

the word of the Lord. You ſeek rest, but find none.

Even in laughter your heart is in heavineſs. How

long ſpend ye your labour for that which is not bread,

and your strength for that which ſatisfieth not i' You

know your ſoul is not ſatisfied. It is still an aking

void. Sometimes you find. (in ſpite of your principles)

a ſenſe of guilt, an awakened conſcience. [That griſly

phantom, religion (ſo you deſcribe her) will now and

then haunt you still. Righteouſneſs looking down

from heaven, is indeed to us no unpleaſmg ſight.

But how does it appear to you.

Horriln'li ſuþer eſſcctu mortalibu: astans 9

How often are you in fear of the very things you

deny P How often in racking ſuſpence P V What if

there be an hereafter i' A judgment to come i' An

C 3 unhaPPY.
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unhappy eternity P " Do you not start at the thoughts?

Can you le content to be always thus? Shall it be ſaid

Of you alſo,

5' Here lies a diccr, long in doubt

If death could kill the ſoul, or not?

Here ends his doubtfulneſs ; at last

Convinc'd. But, O the die is cast! "

Or, are you already convinced, there is no hereafter i'
What a poor state then areiyou in now P Taking a

few more dull turns upon earth, and then dropping

into nothing! What kind of ſpirit must you be of,

if you can ſustain yourſelf under the thought l Under

the expectation of being in a few mouths ſwept away

by the stream of time, and then for ever

" ſwallow'd up, and lost,

In the wide womb of uncrcated night l "

But neither indeed are you certain of this ; nor of any'

thing elſe. 5' It may be ſo; it may not. A vast ſcene

is behind. But clouds and darkneſs rest upon it."

All is doubt and uncertainty. You are continually

toſſed to and fro, and have no firm ground for the ſole

of your foot. O let not the poor wiſdom of man any _

longer exalt itſelf against the wiſdom of God. You

have fled from him long enough : at length ſuffer your

eyes to be opened by him that made them. You Want

rest to your ſoul. Aſk it of him, who giveth to all

men liberally, and upbraideth not! You are now a

mere riddle to yourſelf, and your condition full of

darkneſs and perplexity. You are one among many

restleſs inhabitants, of a miſerable, diſordered world,

walking in a vain ſhadow, and diſguieting yourſel ii'

vain. But the light of God will ſpeedily diſperſe the

anxiety of your vain conjectures. By adding heaven

to earth, and eternity to time; it will open ſuch a.

glorious view of things, as will lead you, even in the.

preſent world, to a peace which paſſeth all under

standing. -

66. 0 ye groſs, vile, ſcandalous ſmners, bear ye the

word'of the Lord. Turn ye, turn ye from your Milk' *

may: 5.
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ways; ſo iniquity ſhall not he your ruin. As I live,

ſaith the Lord, I have no pleaſure in the death of a fin-,

ner, hut rather that he ſhould turn, and live. O make

haste; delay not the time. Come, and let us reaflm to-'

gether. Though your ſins he at ſcarlet, they ſhall he

white as ſnow ; though they he red as crimſon, they ſhall

be as wool.-Who is this that cometh from Edom, with

dyed garments, red in his apparel .9 It is he on whom

the Lord hath laid the iniquitics iſ us all! Behold, be

hold the Lamb of God, that taketh away thy ſins! See

the only begotten Son of the Father, full iſ grace and

truth! He loveth thee. He gave himſelf for thee.

Now, his bowels of compaſſion yeam over thee! O

believe in the Lord jcſus, and thou ſhalt be ſaved! Go

in peace, ſin no more!

67. Now cannot you join in all this? Is it not the

very language of your heart P O when will you take

knowledge, that our whole concern, our constant la

bour is, to bring all the world to the religion which

you feel, to ſolid, inward, vital religion l What power

is it then that keeps us aſunder? 11 thine heart right,

as my heart i: with thy heart 2 If it he, give me thy

hand. Came with me and ſee, and rejoice in my zeal.

for the Lord. No difference between us thou art

a child of God) 'can be ſo conſiderable as our agree

ment is. lf we differ in ſmaller things, we agree im

that which is greatest of all; How is. it poſſible then

that you ſhould be induced, to think or. ſpeak evil ofi

us i? How could it ever come into your mind, to op

poſe us or- weaken our hands? How long ſhall we

complain of the wounds which we receive in the houſe

of our friends P Surely the children of this world are

still wiſer in their generation than the children of light..

Satan is not divided against himſelf : Why are they,

who are on the Lord's ſide P How isit that wiſdom is

not juſtified her own children P' ,

68. Is it, becauſe you have heard, U That we only

make religion a cloak for covetouſneſs? And becauſe

you have heard abundance of particulars alleged in

ſupport of that general charge P '* It is probable, you

may alſo have heard, '5 How much we have gained by

Preaching already; '1 and, to crown all, &Thaatrgvo

,, )
'
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are only papists in diſguiſe, who are undermining ancf

destroying the church P "

69. V You have heard this." Well :* and can' you'

believe it P Have you then never heard the 5th chap

ter of St. Matthew? I would to God you could be.

lieve this ! what is written there P How readeſt thou i'

Bleſſed are ye when men ſhall revile you and þcrſecute

you, and ſay all manner of evil against you faſſly for

my name's ſake. *Rejoice and be exceeding glad ; for

great is your reward in heaven ; forſo jmſeeuted they the

prophcts that were hefore you ; namely, by reviling them,

and ſaying all manner-of evil of them falſely. Do not

you know that this (as well as all other ſcriptures) muſt

needs be fulfilled? If ſo, take knowledge, that this

day alſo it is fulfilled in your ears. For our Lord's ſake,

and for the ſake oſ his goſpel which we preach, men do

' mile us and perstcute us, and (bleſſed be God who

giveth us to rejoice therein) ſay all manner of evil eff us

falſely. And how can it be otherwiſe? The diſciple is

not above his master. It is enough for the dffciþle, that

he he as his master, and the ſervant as his Lord. If

they have called the 'master of the houſe Beelzehuh, hoar

much more ſhall they call them of his houſehold .?
70. This only we confeſs, that, " we preach inward-ſi

ſalvation, now attainable by ſaith." And for preaching

this, (for no other crime was then ſo much asvpretended)

we-were forbid to preachany more in any'oſ thoſe

churches, were, till then, we, were gladly received.

This is a notorious-ſact. Being thus hindered from

preaching in the places we ſhould first have choſen,

we now declare the grace rff God which bringeth ſalva

tion, in all places of his dominian .* as well know.

ing that God dwelleth not in temples made with

hands. This is the real, and it is the only real ground

of com laigtzgainkus, MAnd this we avow before all

/,.w-gnaffl<ſiſn , we do preach this ſalvation by faith. And.

not being ſuffered to preach it in the uſual places, we

declare it wherever a door is opened, either on a'moun

tain or a plain, or by a river ſide, (for all which we

conceive we have ſufficient precedent) or in a priſon,

or, as it Were, in the houſeoſ justus, or the ſchool of

one Tyrannus. Nor dare we refrain. A diſpenſatien

of
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of the goſpel is committed to me; and U woe is me if I

preach not the goſpel." . .

71. Here we allow the fact, but deny the guilt.

But in. every other point alledgcd, we deny the fact,

and call upon the world to prove it,' if they can.

More eſpecially we call upon thoſe who for many

years ſaw our manner of life at Oxford. Theſe well

know, that after the moſt straitest ſect of our religion,

we lived Phariſees: and that the grand objection to'us

for all thoſe years, was the being righteous overmuch :

the reading, fastinngraying, denying ourſelves; the

going to church, to the Lord's table ; the reheving the

poor, viſiting thoſe that were ſick and in priſon ; in

ſtructing the ignorant, and labouring to reclaim the

wicked more than vwas neceſſary for ſalvation.

Theſe were our open, flagrant crimes, from the year

1729 to the year 1737; touching which our Lord

ſhall judge in that day.

\ 72. But waving the things that are paſt: which of

you, now convinceth us of ſin P Which of you (I here

more eſpecially appeal to my brethren the clergy) can

perſonally convict us of any ungodlineſs or unholineſi:

of converſation? Ye know in your own hearts, (all

that are candid men, all that are not utterly blinded

With rejudice) that we labour to have a carffcicnct void
of cſſepnce toward God and toward man. Brethren, I

'would to God that in this ye were even as we. But

indeed (with grief I ſpeak it) ye are not. There are

among ourſelves ungodly and unholy men', Openly,

undenia ly ſuch: drunkards, gluttons, returners of evil

for evil, liars, ſwearers, piophaners of the da'y of the

_Lord. Proof hereof is not wanting iſ ye require-it.

Were then is your zeal against theſe? A clergyman,

ſo drunk he can ſcarce stand or ſpeak, may, in the

preſence of a thouſand people, * ſet upon another

clergyman of the ſame church, both with abuſive words

and open violence. And what follows? Why, the

one is ſtill allowed to diſpenſe the ſacred ſigns of the\

body and blood of Christ. But the other is not

allowed to receive them. Becauſe he is a field,

preacher. -

 

 

l

* At Epworth, in Lincolnſhire. '

73- O Ye
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73. O ye pillars and fathers of the church, are

theſe things well-pleaſing to him, who hath made you

overſeers over that flock which he hath purchaſed with

his own blood P O that ye would ſuffer me to boast

myſelf a little l. Is there not a cauſe? Have not ye

'compelled me? Which of your clergy are more un

ſpotted in their lives, which more unwearied in their

labours, than thoſe whoſe 'la/mer ye cast out a: evil,

whom ye count as the ſitth and (ffſcauring aſ the world ?

Which of them is more zealous to ſþend and be ſhent,

for the lost ſheep of the houſe of lſrael? Or, who

amongst them is more ready to be offered up for their

flock upon the ſacrffice and ſervice eſt/wiv- faith .?

74. Will ye ſay, (as the historian of Cataline) St' ſit

pra patria! If this were done in defence of the

church, and not in order to undermine and deſtroy

it ! That is the very propoſition I undertake to prove.

That 54 we are now defending the church, even the:

church of England, in oppofition to all thoſe'th

either ſecretly undermine, or more openly attempt to

destroy it."

75. That we are Paþists, (we, who are daily and

hourly preaching that very doctrine, which is ſo ſo

lemnly anathematized by the whole church of Rome)

is ſuch a charge, that I dare not waste my time in' in

dustrioufly confuting it. Let any man of common

knſe only look on the title pages of the ſermons we

have lately preached at Oxford, and he will need'

nothing more to ſhew him the weight of this ſenſeleſs

ſhameleſs accuſation ; unleſs he can ſuppoſe the ge

vernors both oſ Christ-church and Lincoln college,

nay, and all the univerſity to be Paþistr too.

76. You yourſelf can eaſily acquit us of this: but

not of the other part of the charge. You still think
we are ſecretly undermimſing, if not openly deſiroying

' the church. -

What do you mean by the church i' A viſible-church'

(as our article defines it) is, A company of ſaitiyſul (or

believing)- þeoþlc : czetur credentz'um. This is the eſſencc

of a church: and the properties thereof are (as they

 

are deſcribed in the words that follow) That the pure.

ward qf God be preached therein, and the ſhcmments dal)

: _ t .A ' > adminzſi/Zcred.
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administer-ed. Now then according to this authentic

account) what is The c/zurc/z aſ England P What is it

- indeed, but the faithful people, the true belz'cuers iſ

England ? It is true, if theſe are ſcattered abroad they

come under another conſideration. But when they are

viſibly joined, by aſſembling together to hear the pure

word of God preached, and to eat of one bread, and

drink of one cup, they _are then properly the viſible

church of England. .

77. It'were well if this were a little more conſidered

by theſe, who ſo vehemently cry out, The church, the

dium/1, (as thoſe of old, The temple qf the Lord I the

temple oft/te Lord I) not knowing what they ſpeak, nor

whereof they affirm. A provincial or national church,

according to our article, is, the true believers of that

province or nation. If theſe are diſperſed up and

down, they are-only a par-t of the inviſible church of

Christ. But if they are viſibly joined by aſſembling

together to hear his word and partake of his ſupper,

they are then a viſible church, ſuch as the church of

England, France, or any other.

78. This being promiſed, I aſk, How do we under

mine or destroy the church i' The provincial, viſible

church of England ? The article mentions three

things as eſſential to a viſible church: 1st, Living

faith, without which indeed there can be no church at

all, neither viſible nor inviſible; 2dly, Preaching (and

conſequently hearing) the pure word of God, elſe the

faith Would languiſh and die; and 3dly, A due ad

ministration of the ſac-raments, the ordinary means

whereby God increaſeth faith. Now come cloſe to

the question : in which of theſe points do we under

mine, or destroy the church ?

Do we ſhut the door of faith P Do we leſſon the

number of believing people in England? Only re

member what faith is, according to our homilies, (viz.

*' A ſure trust and confidence in God, that through

the merits oſ Christ my ſins are forgiven, and I recon

ciled to the favour of God.") And we appeal to all

mankind, do we destroy this faith, which is the life

and ſoul of the church P Is there, in fact, leſs of this

faith in England, than there was before we went forth l

* 1 think
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I- think-this is an aſſertion which the father ofliet'l

himſelf will ſcarce dare to utter or maintainſi ' '
With regard then to this first point it is undeniable, i

we neither undermine nor destroy thechurch. _The

ſecond thing is, the preaching and hearing the pure

word of God, And do we hinder this i' Do we him,

der any minister from preaching the pure word of

God P. If any preach not at "all, -or not the pure word

of God, is the hindrance in us or in themſelves?
do we leſſen the number of thoſe thatſihear the pure

'word of God P Are then the hearers thereof (whether'*

read or preached) ſewcr than they were in times past i'

Are the uſual places of public VVorſhip le s frequented

by means of our preaching P - VVhereſoever out' lot has

been cast for any time, are the churches emptier than

they were before P Surely, none" that has any regard

left either for truth or modesty, Will ſay, that in this

point we are enemies to, or destroyers of, the church.

The third thing requiſite (if not to the being, at

least) to the weZLbeing of a church, is the due adminiſ

tration of the ſacraments, particularly that of the Lord's

ſupper. And are we, in this reſpect, underminers or'

destroyers of the church P Do we either by our exam

le or advice, draw men away from the Lord's table i'

here we have laboured most, are there the fewest

communicants P How does the fact' stand in London,

Br-istol, Newcastle i' O'that you 'would no longer ſhut

your eyes against 'the broad light which encompaſſes

youvon every ſide !

79. I believe you are ſenſible by this time, 'not only '

how weakxthis objection is, but likewiſe how_eaſy it

'would be, terribly to retort'eVery branch' Of it upon
most of thoſe that make itzctwhcther we ſpeak 'of true

living ſaith, of preaching the pure word of God, or

of the due administration of the 'ſacramenCS, both of
baptiſm and the Lord'siſupper. But-I ſpare you. _ It

ſufficeth that our God knqweth, and' Villl make maniſest

in that day, 'whether it be'b reaſon offflzu or you, 'that
men alihor. the cffering of the ord. ' ct ſſ

80. Others object, " That we do 'lax obſerve ſhe

law: qf the Church, and thereby undermine it.*' What

laws i' The rubricks or canons ? In every pariſh

where
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> where l have bhen durated zyct,.1 have rit.

[pricks with a- ſcrupulqugvcxactneſzgnqt ſon wrath, but'

for 'conſcience ſake" "Andthiz jſd liar-as belongsto-an
unbenectficed miniſter, onto a.-pr,iva_te*me_mberlof,the

entries; I_'doſiſinoctw. i'swuqunbmmiow rew oflth'emj -

and leave; you to conſider, which of.us*-ha>s'oblmed

or does obſerve them most. , _ . , -, - = m t'igua

1. Days of- faſting or: abſtinence to be'obſewedezmz

The ſortyjdays of Lent,_ , ---. _ all) (t'nd

The'Embcr days-at ſow :'. no '3 .'£."ſ I

- The tþ-WFYR'PH'QQn-gaysa . ' -. '-".': l'v Lissed

_. All Fridays in the Year, (excepyChzriflgmffl-Dam
2.ſſ 5' So. many as intend to lbe BarmlqeaSAf-z ſheddx

&quxiiXAOHL-Þ?" ſignify their NflmF-S'HQ-ÞÞFMÞM
Aſ." thezdlyzþeſore;" l- , ' _._j' Ji' Yid'uufl';

ſi 'And iſ any of, theſe be anopen andnotoriwzmfl

liven. , thecurate Jhall 'advertiſc hight-but' int-'ny

w'iſe lie preſume 'not to'come to.,tlze Lond'sggfle

he hath openly declared himſelf to have truly-Ye,

ented- r - an, - . z-w man 13:

_ 3; " Then tho-nium creed), themrawſhall

declareunto the epplq,..what holidayporjqſhagzdayi

are in the oxowing; tobepbſervechd wrizddtffi
4. 'zctThe mini er ſhall firfi receivevtheicnmiipnie

of both kinds himſelf, and then proceed to-delivdrsthe

ſame to the biſhops, and deacons, in likezrmn.

ner, iſ any be reſent, and after that, to 'the people.

, 5. f' In cat , ral and , collegiato churches, and-edg

leges, where there are many priests and deaconsg A

ſhall all receive the communion, withthez Britiſh? 0'ka

'Sundayjatthqleastu 5, I! ,.- a f_ .;_ 'J'J

'6. fFThezchildren to. beþaptiaed must be

the ſont, immediately after the last leſſon-r' 7 _,> but) xsr

7. *f Theeuratesof everypariſh ſhall warn the'þeo

ple, that without great neceſſity," they; procurenowhere

childreſſto be baptized at home-in their hardens? iſflfi '

, 8. V The curatr-of eyery pariſh ſhall dilighmlympon
'Sundaxs and ſiholeays, after the ſecond Leſſ-oh uneven.

ing prayer,- openly in, the church, instrufl and examibe

ſo many children as_,he*ſha,ll-think convenientginvſm
Part ſaith' Catechiſm. * ct

,_ - D 9. V When
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rFg. z- Whenſoever the biſhop ſhall give notice for

ch'ildſſn>to be brought unto him 'for their confirmation,

the' cu'rate of every' pariſh ſhall either bring'or 'ſend in

writing', with his hand ſubſcribed thereunto, 'the names
of all ſuch crſons withinv hisſſ pariſh as he ſhall think

ſit-to b'e pregntedto theſibiſhopl" " '*'* ' ſſ '

lffl8 ran-Now the' q'iestion is n'ot, whether'theſizct rubricks

ought to be obſerved, (you take this'\for 'granted in

making the objectionſbut whether in' fact they have

been obſerved, by you or the, most"i"5'Many can 'Witneſs

I have obſerved them Punctually, yEa, ſometimes at the

hazard of my life: and as many, ' I fear, 'that you have

not obſerved them at all, and' that Ever-al of them you
never pretended to obſerve. And' is' itctſſyou that are

accuſmg me, for-'not vobſerving the rubricks of the

church P What grimace is' this! 0 tell it' not 'in Gut/i I
not in the' street: ofAſhelon! ct ſſ ' * i

12. With regard to the canon's," I would in the 'first

place deſire you to conſider, two or'three plain queſ

lions. ' ' -* ' ' '

ist. Have you ever read them over? _. 'i " ' 5 7
zdly. How can theſe be calle , " The canolns ctof the

church of England P " Seeingthey 'were heverct legally

establiſhed by the church P Never regularly cenfirmectd

i' any full e'onvocation ? ® ' * ſi

3dly. By what right am I required to obſerve ſuch

canons as were never leg-ally establiſhed i' ' 4

And then l will join iſſue with yOu on one question

more, viz. Whether you or I have obſerved them

moſt ? * - '

v 'To instance only in a few. , ' '

Can. 29. No perſon ſhall be admitted 'godſather or

pdmother to any ehild,--beſore the ſaid perſon hath

received the holy communion.

' Can. 59. Every Parſon, Vicar, or Curate, upon

every Sunday and Holiday, before Evening Prayer,

ſhall, for half an hour, or more, examine and instruct

the youth and ignorant perſons of his pariſh."

z Can. 64. Every Parſon, Vicar, or Curate, ſhall de

:clave to the ceple every Sunday, whether there be any

rholid'ys or ſifting-days the-week following. 68 _

Can' '
' - r

.flf).'...'- ' ._' &
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Caſin. 68. No minister ſhall refuſeordelay to christgu

any child that is brought to the church. t9__him 'upon

Sundays or holidaysl. to be christened,.or'to-bury any

corps that is brought. to the church or churdiayard. t i
(N. B.ſſ Inabihty to pay fees doesnotþvalter the caſe) ,

Can. 75. No eccleſiastical perſons jhall-ſpei_id their.

that: idly, by day or by night, playing 'at dice, cards'eſ

ta es. .. _ , ., - m .

Now let the clergyman .who hasobfervezi only theſ

five canons for one year laſtzpalt, who has read

over all the canons in his congregation; they King's;

ratiſication ſiraitly enjoins jumlto dopnge every, year)

let him, I ſay, cast the first.,stone atlusr for. not pþſCrv

ing the Canons (ſo called) of the church oflfmgland. ,,

83. 5' However we cannot be (it ſaid) to

the church, becauſe we do not alley the leyerztprr yf lit,

and stibmit ourſelves (as at our ordination we romiſed

to do) to ell their godſ) admonqliopu andſinjwizionnf'f

I anſ.ver, in every individual point of an indifferent,

nature, We do and will (by-the grace of God) obey

the governors of the church. But the testzflilagþ the'

gq/þd of the grace of God, is not a point of an indif
ferent nature. ' The Ministr ſiwhirh we have'rereived of

the Lord Jeſus, we a'rexa't all haz'arids'tii fulfil. ' lt is the

hurt/ten cff the Lord- which is laid-'upon us here -, and

we are to obey God rather than than; .':Nor_ yet do We in

any ways violate the promiſe which each bf 'us made,

when it was ſaid unto him, 44 Take thou authority to

preach the word of God, in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." We then

promiſed to ſubmit (mark the words) to the godly ad

monitionr and injunflion: gf our-ordinary. But wkediu

* The author of a tract just uhliſhcd at Newqastle, &fen-A

litlcd, The Notions (if-'he Met odiſls fully diſproqedpin-d

letter to the Rev. Mr. john VVelley) much inſiſ'suupodulaiz

objection. 1 have read, and believe it, quite needleſs gotake,

any further notice oſ this performancet-vtli'c 'writer behig ſo'

utterly unacquaintcd with the meiits'of rhe'ca'dſc': gaud ſhewng'

himſelf ſo perfectly a stranger bull' to lmy life,- iprefching-atid'
writing; and to the word of Godjſi and centre 'I idea ddd lad-ſ

milics of the churcheſ England. ; Ju'; i; 3.:zs ſi* -

- I) 2 . nor'
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not, could notvpromiſe to ohey ſueh injum'Zli<__>ns,v asxwe
know are contrary tothe ward oſi God. ' ' ct '1.

84. "But why then -(ſay 'or-ne) do you 'leaveth'e

&thurch-'PW' Leave the church p' What can youznean i'

Dp we leaveſo much as the churccth walls .9 _ Younowri

eyes tell'y'ou'; we do' not. ,D0 we leave the ordin'antes

of 'the church P 'You daily ſee and know the contrary,
Do We leave ct-the ſundamental doctrine qf the church,

namely, Salvation by Faith P 'It is our constant theme,

in publicf in priVate, in writing, in conveiſation, Do
We leave the'practicſi'e 'qſ the chz'erch, the standard where;

of are the ten/commandx'rients'? Which are ſo eſſentially
Inſiwrouct'hr in "her" cdnffifution, (as little as ,y0u may

zzpprel'rendlit)v that whoſoever breaks one of the least of

theſe, 'is no vjmerrtberof the church of England. 'I be

lieve"'y01i do not 'care'to put the cauſe on this iſſuer

Neitherdſſyou 'mean this, by leaving the church. ln

truth, 1IV cannot conceive what you mean. "I doubt

you cannot 'conceive yourſei'f.- "You have retailed a

ſentence "from ſomebodyielſe, which'you no,more un

derstand 'than he. 'And 'no marvel: for it is a true
Qbſeryation, ' t ct _ '

* " Nonſenſe isr never to be understood." A

85.,Nearlydrelatcd -to this is that other'objection,

that we divide thexhwch. Remember the. church is,

The ſuit/ſhe! People, or true believers. Now how do

we,diuide, theſe? "Uſ-by, by our ſocieties." Very

good; z Now the-caſeis plain. " We divide themſyou

ſay) by, uniting them together." Truly, averyuncmn

man way ofdiuidiug. *'* O, but we divide thoſe who

are. thus-united zwith each other, 'from the restofthg

(hutchd' LBy Tno. meum. Many-ofthem were before

joined to all their brethren oſ the church oſ Ehgland

had many were not, until they =knew us)'by reſembling

'hemſelves together, to hear the word' of God, and to

eat one'bread, drink oſ one cup. And do they'

now forſake that affirnbling themſelves together Pi You,
cannot, yqudarc not ſayiit. r You know they are-more

diligent therein-than ever; it being -one.oſ the fixed

mles of our ſociatids, _ '5 That every member attend the

ordinance-s of God," i. e.- 'he doth "not divide from the

* church.
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church. And if any member of the church does thucts

divide from or leave it, he hath ne; more place ameng

us. '* - *

86. I have conſidered 'this objection the more at

large, becauſe it is of most weight with ſincere minds.

And to all theſe, if they have fairly and impartially

weighed the anſwer as well as the objection, _llbeliev_e

it clearly appears, that we are neither undermining 'not

destroying, neither dividing nor leaving the church. Y-S'o

far from it, that we have great heavineſs, on her- atffi

count, yea, continual ſorrow in our hearts. And cult'

prayer to God is, that he would repair the breaches
of Sion, and build the walls of jeruſalem, that this ourr

deſolate church may flouriſh again, and be the praiſe

of the whole earth. '-' ' ' t

87.v But perhaps you have heard, that 45 wein truth

regard no church at all : that gainis the true ſpring of

all our actions: that I, in particular, am well paid for

my work, having thirteen hundred pounds a. year (asrd

Reverend Author accurately computes it) at the Food

dery alone, over and above what I receive from Bristol,

Kingſwood, Newcaſtle, and other places : and that

whoſoever ſurvives me, will ſee I have made good ufi:

of my time; for I ſhall 'not die a beggar." 'r ' "us

_88. I freely own, this is one of the beſt adviſed ob

jections which has even yet 'been made -, becauſe. it not

only puts us upon proving a negative, (which is ſelxbm

an eaſy taſk) but alſo one of ſuch a kind as ſende-'ed

mits of any demonſtrative roof at all. Butfor ſudn

proof as the nature of the thing allows, l appeal to'n'iy

manner of life which hath been from the beginning.

Ye who have ſeen it (and not with a friendly eye).for

theſe twelve or fourteen years last past, or for 'al-ty'

part of that time, Have ye ever ſeen anything like

the love of gain therein P Did I> not continually re

member the words of the Lord Jeſus, V It is more

bleſſed to give than to receive .? " Ye of Oxford, Do ye

not know theſe things are ſo P What gain' did I ſeek

among you ? Of whor'n did I take any thing ? From

whom did I covet ſilver, or gold, or apparel i' w To

whom did I deny any thing which I had even to the

hour that 1 departed fromyouP-A'qo'f , Epworbh and

. D 3 Vl'roote,
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Ill/'noodmv among whom I ministered for (n*early) the

(speed three yeg'rs, what gain did l ſeek amongryou P

r of whom did I take or covet any thing P-Ye of

Savaiznah,andz-}?rederjca, [amongiw'hom God afterwards

proved me; and ſhewed. me what =was in my heart,

What gain did I ſeek among you 'r 'Of whom did I take

any thing? Or whoſefood or apparel did -I eovct (for

&lyeizzorgold had ye none, no- more than I myſelf for

Many-mouths) evan when I was in hunger and naked.

mſs-P _Ye yourſelves, and the God and Father of our

Lord Jeſus Christ, know-that I lie not.

* - 39- uffl But (it is ſaid) things are fairly altered-now.

Now I cannot complain of want-ing any thing; having

she yearlyincome of a biſhop of London, over and

above what I gain at other places." At what other

[placesmy 'friend 'P , lnſorm yourſelf a little better, vand

'you will find, Ithat-both at Newcastle, Bristol, and

TKiRBſWOOd, (the only places beſide "London, where

'any collection at all -ls,-made) the money collected

boih. received and expended .-b.y the stewards of, thoſe

loven-al ſocieties,.-and mover comes into my hands at all,

neither first-nor last. And Fowl, or any who deſire it,

riball ,read.ovcrtheaccounts-kcpt-by any-of thoſe- stew

ards, and ſee with your own eyes, that by all thefi:

Hei'eties il zgain just ammuohias you-do. '
I' vgo. Thee-'aleju Londcmctands'thum ſſIn Nevembeſ

119139, two gentlemen; thenrunknown ro-me (an Ball

Jnchr. antl'ins) cameand deſiwd meonceand agaixi,

zhrpteach in aplace called the eFoundery near Moor

Yfields. With much zmluctnnae .I at length-complied.

J was ſomma'fter preſſedito'tahe that .- lace into-my owſin

Theſe who-mere-mosteamoctz therein, lent me

vthe 'purohalbzmomp which 'was 1151. MX. Vl'atkins

and 'Mn MÞM 'delivered me the names of ſeveral

ſubſcribers, Woffered to pay, ſome four, or ſix, ſome

ten ſhillings a year towards the repayrment of the pur

_ chaſe-money, and the putting the buildings into repair.

'This mounted one year 'to near 2001. the ſecond to

About 140, and ſo the last. -

91. The united [031er begun a little after, whoſe

meekly mntribution (chiefly for the poon) is meived

. 'nd e'g'ndedxby, ſheavfiewanlsþandzcaincsmtigutzny

J . < ,, an S
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hands at all. But there is alſo a quarterly ſubſcription

oſ many oſ the ſociety, which is nearly equal to that

above mentioned. _

92. The uſes to which theſe ſubſcriptions have been

hitherto applied, are, rst, 'the payment of that 1151.

zdly. The repairing (l might almost ſay rebuilding)

that vast, uncouth heap of ruins at the Foundery;

3dly. The building galledes both for men and women 5

4thly. The enlarging the ſociety room to near thrice

its first bigneſs. All taxes and occaſional expenccs are

likewiſe defrayed out of this fund. 'And it has been

hitherto ſo far from yielding any Ovor-plus, that it has

never ſufficed ſor theſe purpoſes yet. So far from it,

that I am still in debt, on theſe accounts, near 3001.

So much have I hitherto gained by preaching the goi

pel l Befides a debt of 1501. still remaining on account

of the ſchools built at Bristol; and another of above

wool. 'on account of that now building at Newcastle.

I deſire any reaſonable man would now ſit down and

elay theſe things together, and let him ſee, whether, al-.

'lowing me a grain of common ſenſe, (iſ not of common

honesty) he can poſſibly conceive, that a view of gain

would induce me to act in this manner.

93. You can never reconcile it with any degree of

eommon ſenſe, that a man who wants nothing, who

zhas already all the neceſſaries, all the conveniencies,

nay, and many of the ſuperfluities oſ liſe, and theſe nqt

only independent on any one, but leſs liable to contin

igencies than even a gentleman's ſreehold estate, that

ſuch an one ſhould calmly and deliberately throw up

his eaſe, most of his friends, his reputation, and that

way of life which of all others is most agreeable both

to his natural temper and education: that he 'ſhould

toil day and night, ſpend all 'his time and strength,

knowingly destroy a firm constitution, 'and hasten into

weakneſs, pain, diſeaſes, death, to gain a debt of

ſix or ſeven hundred pounds !

94. But 'ſuppoſing the bellanc'e on the' other w, let

Jne aſk you-one plain question. ** For what gain (ſet

ting conſcience aſide) will you be obliged-to act. thus ?

To live exactly as .l do? For what price-will YQU

preach (and that with alſ your might, ;WS>_.15H:Z>CZI
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indelcnt faſhionable way) eighteen, or nineteen times

every week P And this throughout the year? VV-hat

ſhall I give you, to travel ſeven or eight hundred miles,

in all weathers, every two or three months i" For'what

ſalary will you abstain from all other 'divei-ſions, than

the doing good, and the praiſing God P " I am mistaken

iſ you would not prefer strangling to ſuch a life even

with thouſands of gold and ſilver.

95. And what is the'comfort you have ſound out

for me in theſe circumstances ? Why, that 54 I ſhall

not die a beggar." So now l am ſuppoſed to' be heap

ing up riches, -- *" that I may leave them behind me."

Leave them behind me! For whom i' My wife and.

children P Who are they P They are yet unborn;

Unleſs thou meanest the children of faith whom God

hath given me. But my. heavenly Father feedeth them;

Indeed iſ l lay up riehesat all, it must be token/e be

hind me: (ſeeing my fellowſhip is aprovifion for life.)

But-1 cannot understand this, What comfort would

it be to my ſoul, now launchedinto eternityz that I had

leſt behind me gold as the dust, and ſilver as the ſand of

the ſea P Will it follow me over the-great gnlph P Or

can I go back to it i' v Thouv that liftest up thy eyes in

hell, what-do thy riches profit thee now? \Vill-all

thou once-hadst under the ſun, gain thee a drop of wa

ter to cool thy tongue i' O. the comfort of richer left

behind to one who is tormented in that flame l-You

t me in mind of thoſe celebrated lines (which I once

'exceedingly admired) addreſſed by way of eonſolation

tothe ſoul of a poor ſelf-murderer : .

" Yet ſhall thy grave with riſing flowers be drest,
And the green ſſturſ lie light' upon thy breaſt!

Here ſhall the year itsearliest beauties ſhow ;
i Here the 'roſes oſ the ſpring ſhall blow :

While angels, Withſſtheir ſilver' wings o'erſhade ſi

The place, now ſacred by thy relicks made."

96. I will no'w firhply-'tell you my ſenſe of theſe

matters, whether-you will hear, or' whether you will

Forbear; 'Food and raimenii'll have; ſuch food asv I

chuſe to eat; And ſuch raiment as-I chuſe to put on.- 3 I

hement-'Plate where to lay' my head' '1. have-whatis
i"- ' \""-' needful
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needful for l-iſe vand godlineſe. And; [apprehend this

is all the world can afford. The kingsoſ the earth

can give me no more. For, as to gold and ſilver, I

count it dung and droſs: l tramplc it under my ſeet- -

I (yet not I, but by the grace oſ God that-bin me)

esteem it just as the mire in thestreets. I deſire itnot ;

l ſleek it not : I only fear, least any-oſ it ſhould cleave

to me, and I ſhould not be able to ſhake it off, before

my ſpirit returns to God. It must indeed paſs through

my hands; but I will take care (God being my-helper)

that the mammon of unrighteouſneſs 'ſhall only pall-i

through 3 it ſhall not rest there. None oſ the accurſed

thing ſhall be ſound in my tents, when the Lord cal

leth me hence. And vhear ye-thiz, all you who have

diſcovered the treaſurcs which >I am to leave behind

me : If l leave behind me ten pounds (above my debtsz

and the little arrearsofzmy ,fellowſhip)vyou and zall

mankind bear witneſs against me, ** that'l livedand
'died a chief and arobber." . ſi\ . . . ..

_ 97. Before I concluch I candot but-jntmt you

who know God, toreview the thlczmatter zfmmzth'
foundation. Callſſ to mind what the-Rule of zreligion

"was, in our nation, a few years ſince. yln thdm did

you find the holy temper; that were in-Chrlfi ? zBQWfll'

of mercies, lowlinells, meekneſs, _.gentlenaſs, contempt

oſ the world, patience, temperance, longeſuffertng P

A burning-love to God, gcjoic'mg evermore, and m

everything giving thanks; and a tender love zto all

mankind, covering, believing, hoping," ,endu-ring all

things? Perhaps you diu 'na-aknew on: ſuch man 13

the world. But'how many, that had all unhalytema

Peru" P What vanity and pride, what stubbor'nneſs and

ſelf-will, what anger, fretfulneſs, diſcontent, what ſuſ

'picion and-reſentment', what inordinate affections,-what

irregular paſſions, -what_ fooliſh and hurtful _ 'deſires

might you find, in thoſe who are called the best of ment'

In thoſe who made the strictest-proſeſſion of religion' P

And how few did you know who went ſo far as the

jmffeffion oſ religion, who had even the form qſ god

lincst P Did you not frequently bewail, whereveryour

lot was cast, the general want of eVen outmard'rdlgwn ?

How few were ſeen at the public worſhip oil-gy?
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How much-&werz'at-the Lord's table i' And was even

th'is little iloclt zealous-oſ good works' careful, as they

had time, "to do' good 'to all 'men P On the other hand,

didy'ou" not with grief obſerve, outda'dvirreligion in

every IplaeeP Where' could 'you be for one week,

withotrt being an, eye or' an ear witneſs, of curſing,

ſwearing, or prophaneneſs, of ſabba'thzbreaking or

druirktzntmſsgoſ quarrelling or brawling, of revenge

or obſcenity i' VVere'theſe things done in 'a corner?

Did not' groſsini'quity of all 'kinds overſpread our land

as a flood? Yea, and daily increaſe, in ſpite oſ all

the Oppoſition 'which the children of God did or could

make against-it. * v ' 'e * ' ' '

' 98. lf- you vhad beenthe'n told, that the jealous God

would ſoon ariſe and maintain his own cauſe; that he -

would pour down his Spirit from 'on high, and renew

the 'facel'of' the earth; that' he'would ſhed abroad [his

love in-the> hearts 'of the' outcasts of men, Producing

all holy and' heavenly tempers,'expelling anger, _and

Pride; and-evil deſire, and all unholy and earthly tem

pers; cauſing outward religion, 'the w0rk 'of ſaith, 'the

patience lof "hope, the 'labour of love, to fl'ouriſh and
abound; and-wherever it ſpread, 'aboliſhictng outward;

irreligion, destroying all' the works of the devil :ſi iſ

on had been told, that this living knowledge of the'

ord would in a ſhort ſpace-overſpread our land '; yea,

and daily encreaſe, in ſ_--1te of all the' oppoſition

which the devil and his children did or could make

against it: Would' you not vehemently'have deſired

-- m ſecflmtdday, _fl12L-yowrni5he-Hda-God'-md-aojoiw

therein? - - -' ' ' - ' "

99. Behold the day of the Lord is come. He is

again viſiting and redeeming his people; Having eyes,

ſec ye not!> Having ears, do ye not hear P Neither

understand with your hearts P At this hour the Lord

is rolling away our reproach. Already his standard is
ſet up. His ſpirit is vpoured forth on the outcastſſs of

men, and his love ſhed abroad 'in their heirts. Love

oſ- all mankind, meekneſs, gentleneſs, humbleneſs' or

mind, holy and heavenly affections, do take place' OP

hate, anger, pride, revenge, and vile br Vain affcſtionsq
Hence wherever the Power'of the Lord 'ſpreads,'f'prictngs

Y - - , outward
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outward religion in all its forms. The houſes of God

hre'filled; the table of the Lord is thronged on every
ſide. And'ſithoſelwho thus ſhew their love of God,

ſhew they lovetheir neighbour alſo, by being careful

to maintain good works, by doing all manner of good

(as they have time) to all men. They are likewiſe

careful to abstain from all evil. Curſing, ſabbath

breaking, drunkenneſs, with all other (however faſhion

able) works of the devil, are not once named among

them. All this is plain, demonstrable fact. For this

alſo is not done in a corner. Now, do you acknow

ledge the day oſ your viſitation P Do you bleſs God

and rejoice therein P

100. What hinders? Is it this, that men ſay all

manner oſ evil of thoſe whom God is pleaſed to uſe as

instruments in his work P O ye ſools, did ye ſuppoſe

the devil was dead? Or that he would not ſight for

his kingdom? And what weapons ſhall he fight with

if not with lies P Is hc not a liar, and the father oſ it ?

Suffer ye then thus far. Let the devil and his children

ſay all manner oſ evil oſ us. And let them go on de

ceiving each other, and being doceived. But ye need

not be deceived alſo. Or iſ you are, iſ you will

believe all they ſay: be it ſo, that we are weak, ſilly,

wicked men; without ſenſe, without learning, without

even a deſire or deſign of doing good: yet I inſist

upon the fact. Christ is preached, and ſinners are

converted to God. This none but a madman can

deny. We are ready to prove it by a cloud of wit

neſſes. Neither therefore can the inſerence be denied,

that God is now viſiting his peo le. O that all men

may know in this their day, the things that make for

their peace l

101. Upon the whole, to men oſ the world I wonld

still recommend the known advice of Gamalicl: Re

frain from theſe men, and let them alone; for iſ this

work be <ff men, it will came to naught; but it be of

God, ye cannot overthrow it, [est haply ye be found even

to fight against God. But unto you whom God hath

choſen out of the world, 1 ſay ye are our brethren, and

of our Father's houſe, it behoveth you, in whatſoever

manner ye are able, to strengthen our hands inA Gid

n
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l

And thisfye are all able to do; to wiſh' us good'luek in

the name 0f'_ the Lord, and, to pray contittdally, that

none of t'h'eſc- things may move as, and ,t_hat may not

court: out' lives-'dear unto' ourſelves; ſo that we' may ſinzſh

our courſe- nvith joy, and c/ze ministry zg/z'icfi tue have re;

mind if the Lordijgſzts I' ' '
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Primitive Christianity.

1 APPY the ſouls who first believ'd,

To jeſus, and each other clcav'd,

Join'd by the unction ſrom above,

In mystic fellowſhip of love.

2 Meek, ſimple followers of the Lamb

They liv'd, and ſpake, and thought the ſame,

Brake the Commemorative bread,

And drank the Spirit of their Head.

3- ' On God they cast their every care,

VVrestling with God in mighty prayer,

They claim'd the grace, thro' Jeſus given :

By prayer, they ſhut, and open'd heaven..

4- To Jeſus they perform'd their vows,

A little church in every houſe ;

They joyfully conſpir'd to raiſe

Their ceaſelells ſacrifice of praiſe.

5 Propriety was there unknown,

None call'd what he poſſeſs'd his own ;-.

Where all the common bleſſings ſhare,,

No ſelfiſh happineſs was there.

6 Withv grace abundantly endu'd,

. A pure, believing multitude;

They all were of one heart and ſoul,

And only love inſpier the whole..

7 O what anagc of' golden days!

O what a choice, peculiar race lf _

Waſh'd in the Lamb's all cleanſing blood,

Anointedkings, and priests to God!

rEL ſſ , 27 VVhen:
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Where ſhall I wander now to find

The ſucceſſors they left behind P

The faithful, whom I ſeek in vain,

Are miniſh'd from the ſons of men.

Ye different ſcEls, who all declare,

Lo ! here is Christ, or Christ is there!

Your stronger proofs divinely give, '_ -'

And ſhew me where the Christians live.

Your claim,_alas! ye cannot prove,

Ye want the genuine mark of love :

Thou only, Lord, thine own canst ſhew,

For ſure Thou hast a church below.

The gates of hell cannot prevail,

The church on earth can never fail t

Ah l join me to thy ſecret ones,

Ah! gather all thy living stones.

Scatter'd o'er all the earth they lie,

HTill Thou collect them with thine eye,

Draw by the mufick of thy name,

And charm into a beauteous frame.

For this the pleading Spirit groans,

And cries in all thy baniſh'd ones ;

Greatest of gifts, thy love impart,

And make us of one mind and heart. '

Join every ſoul that looks to Thee,

In bonds of perfect charity :

Now, Lord, the glorious fulneſs give,

And all in all for ever live.

PARTIL

JESUS, from whom all bleſſings flow,

Great Builder of thy church below,

If now thy Spirit moves my breast,

Hear, and fulfil thy own request.
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The few that truly call Thee Lord,

And wait thy ſanctiſying word,

And Thee their utmost Saviour own,

Unite, and Perfect them in one.

Gather them in on every ſide,

And in thy tabernacle hide ;

GiVe them a resting place to find,

A covert from the storm and wind.

O find them out ſome calm receſs,

Some unfrequented wildemeſs !

Thou, Lord, the ſecret place prepare,

And hide, and feed the woman there.

Thither collect thy little flock,

Under the ſhadow of their rock:

The holy ſeed, the royal race,

The standing monuments of thy grace i'

O let them all thy mind expreſs,

Stand forth thy choſen witneſſes!

Thy power unto ſalvation ſhew,

And' perfect holineſs below :

The fulneſs of thy grace reeeive,

And ſimply to thy glory live;

Strongly reflect the light divine,

And in a land of darkneſs ſhine.

In them let all mankind behold,

How Christians liv'd in days of old ;

(Mighty their envious foes to move,

A proverbof reproach-and love.)

O make them of one ſoul and heart,

The all conforming mind impart 3

S irit of peace and unity,

* T e 'ſinleſs mind that was in Thee.

' 10 Call
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Call them into thy wond'rous light, '

VVor thy to walk with 'ſhee in white ;

Make up thy jewels, Lord, and ſhew

The glorious, ſpotleſs church below.

From every ſinful wrinkle free, ;

Redeem'd from all llli'tlulty :

The fellowſhip of ſaints make known ;

And O my God, might l' be one! 1

O might my lot be cast with theſe,

The least of Jeſu's witneſſes l .

O that my Lord would count me meet

To waſh his dear diſciples feet I.

This only thing do I require,

Thou know'ſt 'tis all my heart's deſire,

Freely what I receive to give',

The ſervant of thy church to live.

After my lowly Lord to go,

And wait upon the ſaints below,

Enjoy his grace to angels given,

And ſerve the royal heirs of heaven.

\ Lord, if I now thy drawings feel,

And aſk according to thy will,

Confirm the prayer, the ſeal impart,

And ſpeak the anſwer to my heart.

Tell me (or Thou ſhalt. never go)

'5.Thy prayer is heard, it ſhall be ſo."-'

The word hath paſs'd thy lips--and I

Shall with-thy people live and die. \

FINLS..
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FARTHER APPEAL

TO MEN OF

\

REASON AND RELIGION.

h/'NNM-NNW

PARTI.

IN a former Treatiſe I declared, in the plaineſlrz

manner I could, both my Principles and Prafitice;

and anſwered ſome of the most important, as well asv

the most common objections to each. But I have not

yet delivered my own ſoul. I believe it is still incum

bent upon me to anſwer other objections, particularly

ſuch as have been urged by thoſe who are/esteemed re

ligious or reaſonable men. t

Theſe partly relate to the Doctrines I teach, partly

to my manner of teaching them, and partly to the eſ.7

fects which are ſuppoſed to follow from teaching theſe

doctrines in this manner. * _ .

I.- 1. l will briefly mention what thoſe doctrines

are, before I conſider the objections against them.

,Now all I teach reſpects either the nature and con

dition of Justification, the nature and condition of

Salvation, the nature of justifying and ſaving Faith,
or the Author of Faith and Salvation. ſi '

2. First, The nature of Justification. It ſometimes'

means,* our acquittal at the last day. But this is altof

* Matt. xii. 37. v '- '

F gether
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gether out of the preſent question: that Justiſication

whereof our Articles and Homilies ſpeak, meaning pre

ſent forgiveneſs, pardon of ſins, and conſequently ac

ceptance with God: who therein * declares his righ

teouſneſs or mercy, by or for the remgffion aſ the ſin:

that are past, ſaying, I will be mcrcfful to thy unrigh

teouſnrſs, and thine iniquitie: I will remember no more.

I believe, + the condition of this, is Faith: I mean,

not only, that without Faith we, cannot be justified:

but alſo, that as ſoon as any one has true Faith, in that

moment he is justified. *
I Good works follow this faith, but cannſſot go be

fore it: much leſs can ſanctification, which implies, a

continued courſe of good works, ſpringing from holineſs

of Heart. But it i's allowed, that entire s ſanctification

'goes before our justification at the last day.

It is allowed alſo, that Repentance, and II fruits

meet for repentance, go before Faith. Repentance ab

ſolutely must go before faith: fruits meet for it, if there

be opportunity. By repentance, I mean conviction of

ſin, producing real deſires and ſincere reſolutions of

amendment: and by fruits meet for repentance, ** for

giving our brother, H' ceaſing from evil, doing good,

11 uſing the ordinances of God, and 'in general obey

ing him according to the meaſure of grace which we

have received. *But theſe, I cannot as yet, term good

war/ex; becauſe they do not ſpring from faith and the

love of God, -

3. By ſalvation I mean, not barely, according to the
vulgar notion: deliveranceſſfrom hell, or going to hea

ven: but a preſent deliverance from ſin, a restoration

of the ſoul to its primitive health, its original purity 3 a

recovery of the divine nature ; the renewa-l of our ſouls

after the image of God, in righteouſneſs and-true holi

neſs, in justice, mercy, and truth. This implicsall

holy, and heavenly tempers, and by conſequence all ho

lineſs of converſation. '

* Rom. iii. 25. + Rom. iv. 5, &c. i Luke vi. 43.

ii Heb. xii. 14. Mark i. 15. Ll Matt. iii. 8..

** Matt. vi. 14, 15. ++ Luke iii. 4, 9, &C. > hiatt.

vii. 7. SS Matt. xxv. 29.

Now
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"Now, if by ſalvation we mean a preſent ſalvation

from ſin, we cannot ſay, holineſs is the condition of it.

For it is the thing itſelf. Salvation, in this ſenſe, and

holineſs are ſynonimous terms. We must therefore ſay,

We are ſaved'by Faith. Faith is the ſole condition of

this Salvation. For without Faith we cannot be thus

ſaved. But whoſoever believeth, is ſaved already.

YVithout Faith we cannot be thus ſaved. For we'

cannot rightly ſerve God, unleſs we love him. And.

we cannot love him, unleſs we know him ; neither can.
we know God, ſiunleſs by ſaith. Therefore Salvation

by Faith, is only in other words, the love of God by

the knowledge of God: or, the recovery of the image

of God, by a true ſpiritual acquaintance with him.

4. Faith, in general, is, a divine, ſupernatural E'Mſkwf

of things not ſeen, not diſcoverable by our bodily ſenſes,

as being either past, future or ſpiritual. Justifying

Faith implies, not only a divine heſ-XoQJ that God was

in Christ, reconciling the world unto himſegf, but a ſure.

trust and confidence, that Christ died for my ſins, that

he loved me and gave himſelf for me. And the mo

ment a penitent ſinner believes this, God pardons and.

abſolves him.

And as ſoon as his pardon or justification is witneſi:

to- him by the Holy Ghost, he is ſaved. He loves

God and all mankind. He has the mind that was in

Chriſt, and power to walk athe aſſ) walked. From that

time (unleſs he make ſhipwreck of the faith) ſalvation

gradually increaſes in his ſoul. For ſo is the kingdom of

God, at zfaman ſhould cost ſeed into the ground-And

it ſhringeth up, the blade, then the ear, after that

the full corn in the ear.

5. The firſt ſowing of this ſeed, I cannot conceive

to be other than instantaneous : whether l conſider ex

perience, or the word of God, or the very nature o

the thing-However l contend not for a circumstance,

but the ſubstance; if you can attain it another way, do.

Only ſee that you do attain it', for 'if you fall ſhort,

you periſh everlastingly.

* Evidcnce or Conviction.

F z This
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This beginning of that vast, inward change, is uſu

ally termed, The New Birth. Baptiſm is the outward
'ſign of thisctinwarcl grace, which is ſuppoſed by our

Church, to be given with and through that ſign to all

'infants, and to thoſe of riper years, if they repent and

believe the goſpel. But how extremely idle are the

common diſputcs on this head P I tell a ſinner, 45 You

must be born again." V No, ſay you, he was born

again in baptiſm. Therefore he cannot be born again

nowfii Alas ! What trilling is this P What ifhe was

then a child of God P He is now maniſeſily a child of

the devil. For the works of his father he doth.

Therefore do not play upon words. He.uiust go

through an entire change of heart: In one not yet

baptized, you yourſelf would call that change, The

New Birth. In him, call it what you will; but re

member mean time, that if either he or you die without

it, your baptiſm will be ſo far from profiting you, that

it will greatly increaſe your damnation.

6. 'l he Author of ſaith and ſalvation is God alone.

It is he that works in us both to will and to do. He

is the ſole giver of every good gift, and the ſole author

oſ every good work. There is no more of power than

of merit in man ; but as all merit is in the Son of God,

in what he has done and ſuffered for us, ſo all power is

in the Spirit of God. And therefore every man, in

order to believe unto ſalvation, must receive the Holy

Ghost. This is eſſentially neceſſary to every Chriſtian,

not in order to his working miracles, but in order to

faith7 peace, joy, and love, the ordinary fruits of the

Spirit.

Although no man on earth can explain the particular

_ manner, wherein the Spirit of God works on the ſoul,

yet whoſoever has theſe fruits, cannot but know and'

__fee[ that-God has wrought them in his heart.

Sometimes, he acts more particularly on the under

ſtanding, opening or enlightening it, (as the Scripture

ſpeaks) and revealing, unveiling, diſcovering to us the

zdeeþ things of God. , ._

Sometimes he acts on the wills and affections of men:

Withdrawing them from evil, inclining them to good,

inſpiring,
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'inſpiring, (breathing, as it were) good thoughts into

them : ſo it has frequently been exprest, by an eaſy,

natural metaphor, strictly analogous to nh, vnwya, S/zi.

Titus, and the words uſed in most modern tongues alſo,

to denote the Third Perſon in the Ever-bleſſed Trinity.

But however it be exprest, it is certain, all true Faith,

and the whole work of Salvation, every good thought,

word and work, is altogether by the operation of the

Spirit of God. '

II. 1.- I come now to conſider the principal ob

jections, which have lately been made against theſe

Doctrines..

I know nothing material which has been objected, as

to the nature of Justification; but many perſons ſeem *

to-be very- confuſed in their thoughts concerning it, and

ſpeak .as iſ they had never heard Of any justification,

antecedent to that of the last day. To clear up this,

there needs .only a cloſer inſpection of our Articles and

Homilies; wherein Justification (is always taken, for the

preſent remiſſion of our ſms.

But many are the objections which have been warm- -

ly urged, against the condition of Justification, Faith

alone :.particularly in two Treatiſes, the former entitled,

The Nation: of the Methodists fully diſprovcd : the ſecond,

The Nation: of tlze ilſet/zodtsts farther diſþroved. In both

of which it is vehemently affirmed, 1. That this is not

a-ſcriptural Doctrine. a. That it is notxthe Doctrine

' of the Church of England.-v

It will not be needful to' namethenſormer of-theſe *

any more; ſeeing there is neither one text produced.v

therein, to prove this Doctrine unſcriptural, nor one

"ſentence from the Articles or Homilies, to prove it con

trary to the Doctrine of the Church. But ſo much of

the latter-'as mlates to the merits of the cauſe, .l 'will en

deaVOur to conſider-calmly. As to what is þgaſſmal,'-I -

leave it as it is. God be mercfful to me, wſmner!

2. To prove this Doctrine unſcriptural, that V Faith'

alone is the condition of Justificationfi? you 'alledge, -

that " Sanctiſication, according to Scripture, must -g0

lot-fore it ; " to evince which, _youquote the - following -

F, 3 A * texts,
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texts, which I leave as I find them: * Go, diſciple all

nations-teaching them to obſerve all things, whatſoever I

have commanded them. + He that believeth and is bap

.tized ſhall be ſaved." IPrcac/t repentance and remz'fflon

oſſim. i Rcþent and be baptized every one of you, for

the remiſſion zffi ſinr. Repene and be converted, that

younſinr may be blotted out. II By one eſſring, he hath

perfected for ever them that are ſanc'Ziſied. You add,

" St. Paul taught ** Rejzcntance toward God, and Faith

toward our Lord jeſus Christ; and calls 'H' Reþentance

from dead works, and Faith toward God, principles."

You ſubjoin, " But ye are wastted, ſays he, but ye

are ſanctiſied, but ye are justified. By waſhed is meant

their baptiſm ; and by their baptiſm is meant, first their

SanctificatiOn, and then their Justification." This is a

flat: begging the question; you take for granted, the

very point which you ought to prove. '5 St. Peter

alſo, you ſay, affirms, that baþttſm does ſave us or juſhfy

us." Again, you beg the question : you take for grant

ed what I utterly deny, viz. that ſave and are

'here ſynonimous terms. Till this is proved, you can

draw no inference at all ; for you have no foundation

whereon to build.

I conceive theſe and all the Scriptures which can be

quoted to prove Sanctification antecedent to justifica

tion, (if they do not relate to our final Justification)

prove only (what I have never denied) that repentance,

or conviction of ſin, and fruits meet for repentance,

precede that Faith whereby we are justified : but by no

means, that the love of God, or any branch of true ho

' lineſs, must Or can precede Faith.

3. It is objected, ſecondly, That Justification by

Faith alone, is not the Doctrine of the Church of
ſſ England.

V You believe, ſays the Writer above-mentioned,

that no good work can be previous to Justification, nor

conſequently a condition of it. But God-be praiſed,

* Matt. xxxiii. tg, 20. + Mark xvi. 16. Luke

xxiv. 47. s Acts ii. 38. Chap. iii. 19. 'I Heb.,

x. 24. *_* Acts xx. 21. ++ Heb. vi. i.

' * ' out
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our Church has no where delivered ſuch abominable

Doctrine." Page 14.

V The Clergy contend for Inward Holineſs, as pre

vious to the first Justification.-This is the Doctrine

they univerſally inculcate, and which you cannot op

poſe without contradicting the Doctrine of our Church."

Pa e 26.

a All your strongest perſuaſives to the love of God,

will not blanch over the deforfnity of that Doctrine,

that men may be justified-nby faith alone---unleſs you

publickly recant this horrid Doctrine, your faith is

Vain." Page 27.

'5 If you will vouchſafe to purge out this venomous

part of your principles, in which the wide, effentiahfun

damental, irreconcileahle dſſrence, as you very justly

term it, mainly conſists, then there will be found ſo

far no diſagreement between you and the Cler'gy of the

Church of England." ibid. *

4. In order to be clearly and fully ſatisfied, what the

Doctrine of the Church of England is (as it stands op

poſite to the Doctrine of the Antinomians, on the one

hand, and to that of Justification by works on the other)

I will ſimply ſet down what occurs on this head, either

in her Liturgy, Articles or Homilies.

" Spare thou them, O God, which unde/s their

faults: restore thou them that are Penitent, according

to thy promiſes declared unto mankind in Christ Jeſu,

our Lord." '

" He pardoneth and abſolveth all them that truly re

Pent and unſeignedly believe his holy goſpel." -

" Almighty God, who dost forgive the ſins of them

that are penitent, create and make in us new and con

trite hearts; that we worthily lamenting our ſins, and

acknowledging our wretchedneſl', may obtain o'f thee per

fect remiſſion and forgiveneſs, through jeſus Christ our

Lor ." Collect for Aſh-Wedneſday.

4 " Almighty God---hath promiſed forgiveneſs of ſins

to all them that with hearty repentance and true ſaith

'turn unto bin-13', þComrnunion-Officze.v ,, <

" Our Lord Jeſus Christ hath left power to ahſolute

all ſmners who truly repent ahd helievein him." Vlffla

tion of the ſick. ' .
7. if Give
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5' Give him unfeigned 'repentance and fledſast ſaith',

that his ſins may be blotted out." ibid. .

_ 64 He is a merciful receiver of all true, penitent fin

ners, and is ready to pardon us, if we come unto him

with faithful repentance." Cominination Office.

Infants indeed, our Church ſuppoſes to be justified

in baptiſm, although they Cannot then either believe or

repent. But ſhe expreſsly requires both Repentance

and Faith, in thoſe who come to be baptized when they

are of riper years.

As earnestly therefore a's our Church "inculcates,

Justification by Faith alone, ſhe nevertheleſs ſuppoſes

Repentance to be previous toFaith,.and fruits meet for

repentance : yea, and Univerſal Holineſs- to be previous

to final justification, as evidently appears from the fol

lowing words :

V Let us beſeech him---that the rest of our life may

be pure and holy, ſo that at the last we may come to

his eternal joy." Abſolution.

5' May we ſeriouſly apply our hearts-to that holy and

heavenly wiſdom here, which may in the end bring us

to life everlasting." Viſitation of the ſick..

44 Raiſe us from the, death of ſin unto the life of

righteouſneſs,---that at the last day we may be found ac

ceptable in thy ſight." Burial Office.

" If we from henceforth walk in his ways,---ſeeking

always his glory, Christ will ſet us on his right hand.'.'

Commination Office;

' 5. We come next to the Articles of our Church:

the former part of the ninth runs thus :

Of Original 'or Birth-Sin.

"Original ſin---is.the fault and corruption of ſhe

nature of every man---whereby man is very far gone

from Original Righteouſneſs, and is of his-own nature i

inclined to evil, ſo that the=fleſh lustethi always con-r

trary to the ſpirit: and therefore in every perſon born .

into this world,-it deſervcth- God'swrath and damna
tion"_-_ i ſſ' " 'i -

ART."

Acts-Il- ..
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A R.T. X. Of Free-Will.

V The condition of man after the fall oſ Adam is

ſuch, that he cannot turn and' prepare himſelf by his

own natural strength and good works to ſaith and cal

ling upon God. Wherefore we have no power to do

good works, pleaſant and acceptable to God, without

the grace of God by Chriſt preventing us, that we may

have a good will, and working with us when we have

that good will."

A R T. XI. Of-the justzſication (If Man.

U We are accounted righteous bcſore God, only for=

the merit oſ our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Christ by faith,

and not for our own works or deſervings. Wherefore

that we are justified by Faith only, is a moſt wholeſome

Doctrine, and very full oſ comfort, as more largely is

expreſſed in the Homily oſ Justiſrcation."

I believe this Article relates to the merilorious caust:

oſ Justification, rather than to the condition of it. On

this therefore I do not build any thing concerning it,

but on thoſe that follow.

A R T. XII. Of Good li'st-As.

V Albeit that good works, which are the fruits of

Faith, and follow aſter Justiſication, cannot put away

our ſins---yct are they pleaſing and acceptable to God

m Christ, and do ſpring out neceſſarily of a true and

lively Faith : inſomuch that by them a lively Faith may

he as evidently known, as a tree may be known by the.

fruit." *

We are taught here, 1. That good works in general,

follow aſterjustiſication. 2. That they ſpring out oſ

a true and lively Faith, that faith whereby we are juſ

tified. _ 3. That true, juſtifying Faith may be as evidently

known by them, as a tree diſcerned by the fruit.

Does it not follow, That the ſuppoſing any good

work to go before Justification, is full as abſurd as the

ſuppoſing an apple or any other fruit to grow before

the tree i' But _
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But let us hear the Church, ſpeaking yet more

plainly.

A R T. XIIL Of Work: done before justification.

5' Works done before the grace of Christ, and the

Inſpiration of his Spirit, (i. e. before Justification, as

the title expreſſes it) are not pleaſant to God= foraſmuch

as they ſpring not of Faith in Jeſus Christ-yea ratherr

for that they are not done as God hath willed and com

manded them to be done, we doubt not they have the

nature of ſin." . '

Now, if all works done before Justification, have the

nature of ſin, (both becauſe they ſpring not of faith in

Christ, and becauſe they are not done as God hath wil

led and commanded them to be done) what becomes of

Sanctification previous to Justification P [t is utterly

excluded: ſeeing whatever is previous to Justification,

is not good or holy, but evil andſmful.

Although therefore our Church does frequently aſ

ſert, that we ought to repent and bring forth fruits meet

for repentance, if ever we would attain to that faith,

whereby alone-we are justified; yet ſhe never aſſerts

(and here the hinge of the question turns) that theſe are

good words, ſo long as they are previous to Justification.

Nay ſhe expreſsly aſſerts the direct contrary, viz. That

they have all the nature of ſin. So that this 44 Horrid,

ſcandalous, wicked, abominable, venomous, blaſphe
mousſſ doctrine," is nevertheleſs the doctrine of the

Church of England.

6. lt remains, to conſider what occurs in the Ho

milies, first with regard to the meritorious cauſe of our

Justification, agreeable to the iith, and then with re'

gard to the condition of it, agreeable to the 12th and

a 3th Articles.

" Theſe things must go together in our Justification;

upon God's part, his great mercy and grace 3 upon

Christ's part, the ſatisfaction of God's justice ; and

upon our part, true and lively faith in the m'ercies of.

jeſus Christ." Homily on Salvation, Part I.

V So that the grace of God doth not ſhut out the

justice (or righteouſneſs) of God in our justification;

but
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but only. ſhutteth out the righteouſneſs of man-as to

deſerving our justification."

'5 And therefore St. Paul declareth nothing on the

hehalfþof man, concerning his Justification, but only a

true faith."

V And yet that faith cloth not ſhut out repentance,

hope, love, to be joined with faith (that is, afterwards;

ſee below) in every man that is justified-Neither doth

faith ſhut out the righteouſneſs of our good works, ne

ceſſarily to be done afterwards. But it excludeth them

ſo, that we may not do them to this intent, to be made

'just (or, to bejustified) by doing them."

4' That we are jn/Ziſied by faith alone, is ſpoken, to'

'take away clearly all merit of our works, and wholly

to aſcribe the merit and do erving of our justification

unto Christ only." Ibid. Part il.

" The true meaning of this ſaying, We be justified

by ſaith. only, is this, We be justified by the merits of

Christ only, and not of our own works." Ibid.

Part III. '

7. Thus far touching 'the meritorious cauſe of our

Justification; referred to in the llth Article. The

12th and 13th are a ſummary of what now follows,

with regard to the condition of it.

5' Of (justifying') true faith, three things are ſpecially

to be noted, 1. That it bringeth forth good works.

2. That without it can no good works be done. 3.

What good works it doth bring "forth." Sermon on

Faith. Part I.

5' Without Faith can no good work be done, accep

table and pleaſant unto God. For as a branch cannot

bear fruit of itſelf,. ſaith our Saviour Christ, except (it

abide in the vine, ſo cannot you except you abide in

\ me. Faith giveth life to the ſoul ; and they be as much

dead to God that lack faith, as they be to the world,

whoſe bodies lack ſouls. VVithout faith all that is done

of us, is but dead before God. Even as a picture is but

a dead repreſentation of the thing itſelf, ſo be the works

of all unſaithful (unbelieving) perſons before God.

They be but ſhadows of lively and good' things, and

not good things indeed. For true faith doth give life

to
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to the works, and without faith no work is good be

fore God." Ibid. Part lll. .

V We must ſet no good works before faith, nor

think_ that before faith a man may do any good works.

For ſuch works are as the courſe of a horſe that run

nethxout of the way, which taketh great labour, but

to no purpoſe." Ibid.

V Without faith we have no virtues, but only the

ſhadows of them. All the life of them that lack the

true faith is ſin." Ibid.

V As men fnst have life, and after be nouriſhed, ſi)

must our faith go before, and after be nouriſhed with

good works. And life may be without nouriſhment,

but nouriſhment cannot be without life." Homz'ly qf

IVorks annexed to Faith. Part I.

'5 I can ſhew a man, that by faith without works

'lived and came to heaven. But without faith never

man had life. The Thief on the croſs only believed,

and the most merciful God justified him. Truth it is,

if he had lived and not- regarded faith and the works

thereof, he ſhould have lost his ſalvation again. But

this I ſay, faith by itſelf ſaved him. But works by

themſelVes never justified any man."

H Good works go not before, in him which ſhall

afterwards be justified. But good works do follow

after, whenaman is first justified." Homily on Fast

ing. v Part I.

8. From the whole tenor then of her Liturgy, Arti

cles and Homilies, the Doctrine of the Church of Eng

land, appears to be this: \

1. That no good work properly ſo called, can go be

fore Justification :

2. That no degree of true ſanctiſication can be pre

Vious to it.

. That as the meritorz'ous caust of Justiſication is,

the life and death of Christ ; ſo the condition of it is

faith, Faith alone; and *

4. Thatboth inward and outward holineſs, are con

_ ſequent on this faith, and are the ordinary, stated con

dition, of'final justification.

9. And
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' 7, _- 1 _ , . - .

, 5. And what more can you deſire, who have hither

to oppoſed Justzfimtian by Faith alone, merely upon a.

rinciple of conſcience; becauſe you was zealous for

holineſsand good works? Do I not effectmlly ſecure

theſe from contempt, at the ſame time that l defend

the doctrines ofvt'he Church P I not only allow, but

vehemently contend, that none ſhall ever enter into

glory, who is not holy on earth, as well in heart, as in.

all manner of converſation. I cry aloud, Let all that

have believed, be careful!" maintain good work: and,

Let every one that 'turneth cite home? C/mst, depart from

all ,z'7;tz'q}tit_1'.v I exhort 'even th e who are conſciousr

they do _not_ belie_ve,_ Ceaſe, to do evil, learn to do tull.

l/zle kingdom qfþcauenisfat hand: therefore repent, and -'

bring forth fruit: 'meet for repentance. Are not theſe'

directions the very ſame in ſuþſhnoe, which you your

ſelf would give, to perſhns ſo Mmflanced? What'
means thſſenthe endleſs stnſegſ word: ? Or, whet doſitſſb

your argut'ng reþraqc ? . -

_ to. Many of thoſe who are perhaps' as 'zealous OF'

good works, 'as you, think I hav'e allowed you too?

much.---Nay, my brethren, but' how can we help ab"

lowing it, if we allow, the ſcriptures tohe-frOm God i'

For is it not written, and'do not yourſelves believe, -

without holingſir no man ſhed ſect/le Lord? And how t.

then, without fighting about words, a can we deny, that ;*

holineſs is a condition of final accePtance? And, as to 1'

the firſt acceptance of pardon, does not all experience

as well as ſcripture prove, that no man ever yet truly '

believed the goſpel, who did not firſt repent 9 That

none was ever yet truly ConviHCed of righteouſneſs, t

who was not first convinced of ſin ? chentance there
foſire in this ſenſe, we cannot deny to be neceſſarily pre

vious to faith. ls it not equally undeniable, that the

\ running back into known, wilful ſin, (ſuppoſe it were

drunkenneſs or uncleanncſs) stifles that repentance or

conviftion? And can that repentance come to any

good iſſue in his ſoul, who reſolves-not to forgive his

brother? Or who obstinatcly'reſtains from what God l

convinces himis right, whether it be prayer or hearing -

his word?- _\Vould you ſcruple yourſelf to tell one of

theſe, 't Why if you wilthhus drink away all convic

- non,
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tion, how ſhould you ever truly know your want of

Chriſt? Or conſequently, believe in him ?---If you

will not forgive your brother his treſpaſſes, neither will

you-r heavenly Father forgive you your treſpaſſes.---If

you will not aſk, how can you expect to receive P-Q-If

you will not hear, how can Faith come by hearing P It

is plain, you grieve the Spirit of God; you will not

have him to reign over you. For unto him that hath,

ſhall be given: but from him that hath not, i. e. uſes it

not, ſhall be tahm away even, that which he hath."

Would you ſcruple on a proper occaſion to ſay this i'

You could not lcruple it, if you believe the Bible.

But in ſaying this, you allow all which l have ſaid,

viz. That previous'to justifying Faith, there must be

Repentance, and if opportunity permit, Fruits meet for

Repentance. = 'w /

a 1. And yet 1 allow you this, that although both

Re entance and the Fruits thereof are in ſome ſenſe ne

ceſſlry before Justification, yet neither the one nor the

other is neceſſary in the ſame ſenſe or in the ſame degree

With Faith. Not in the ſame degree. For in what

ever moment a man believes (in the christian ſenſe of

the word) hc_is justified, his ſms are blotted out, his
Faith il counted to him ſarct Rightcou/hg/ir But it is

not ſo, at whatever moment he repents, or brings forth

any or all the Fruits of Repentance. Faith alone there

fore justifies ; which Repentance alone does not 3 much

leſs any 'out'ward work. And conſequently, none of

theſe are neceſſary to Justification, in the ſame degree

with Faith.

' 'Nor in the ſame ſenſe. For none oſ theſe has ſo di

rect, immediate a relation to Justification as Faith. This

is proximately neceſſary thereto; Repentance, remotely,
ſi as it is neceſſary to the increaſe or continuance of Faith.

And even in this ſenſe, theſe are only neceſſary, on ſup

poſition---if there be time and opportunity for them:

for in many inſtances there is not; but God cuts ſhort

his work, and Faith preVents the Fruits of- Repentance.

So that the general ropoſition is not overthrown, but

clearly establiſhed y theſe conceſſions; and we con

clude ſtill, both on the authority oſ Scripture and the

Church,

- r /
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Church, that Faith. alone is the proximate condition of

Justification. .

Ill. i. I was ence inclined to believe that none

would openly object, against what I had any where

ſaid of the Nature qſ Saluatizm. How greatly then was

l-ſurpriled ſome months ago, when I'was ſhewn a kind

-0ſ Circular Letter, which one of thoſe whom the Holy

Ghost hath made Overſeers of his Church, I was in

formed had ſent to all the Clergy of his Dioceſe!

Part of it ran (near-ly, if not exactly) thus:

'4 There is great indiſcretion in preaching up a ſort

of Religion, as the True and Only Christianity, which

in their own account of it, conſists in an Enthuſiastic

Ardor, to be understood or attained by very few, and

not to be practiſed without breaking in upon the com

mon duties of life."
l.

n

O my Lord, what manner of words are theſe ! Supi

poſing candor and love out of the question, are they

Words of truth P I dare stake my life upon it, there-'is

not one true clauſe in all this paragraph.

The propoſitions contained therein, are theſe: ſiſi"

' 1. That the Religion I preach confifis in an Enthfu
ſiastie Ardor: ſſ ' e ' ct ' . '

' 2. That it can be attained by very few;

7 3. That it can ,_be understood by very few!

'4. That it cannot be practiſed without breaking in

upon the common duties of life.

' 5. *And that all this may be proved by my own 'ac

count of it. ' _ _ - ' .

l earnestly intreat your ſiGrace to review my] own

account of it', as it stands in'a'ny of my former writings:

or to conſider the ſhort account which is given in this.
And iſ you can thence make good any cne of thoſe PſO-ſi

' poſitions, l do hereby promiſe before God and the

world, that I will never preach more.

G 3 At
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At preſent I do not well understand Awhat your

Grace means by t' An Enthuſiastic Ardor." Surely

you do not mean, the love of God! No, not though

a poor, pardoned ſmner ſhoul'l carry it ſo far, as to

love the Lord his God, with all his heart, and with all

his ſoul, and with all his strength l But this 'alone is

the Ardor which I preach up, as the ſoundation of the

True and Only Christianity. l pray God ſo to 'fill your

whole heart therewith, that you may praiſe him for

ever_and ever. * _ ' _

Butwhy ſhould your Grace believe, that the love of

God, can be attained by very few P Or, that it can

be understood by very few P All who attain it, under

ſtand it well. And did not he who is loving to every

than deſign, that' every man ſhould-attain true love P'

O that all would know in this their day, the things that

make for their peace ! '

And cannot the love both of God and our neighbour

he practiſed, without breaking in upon the common

duties of lifei> Nay, can any of the common duties

of life, be rightly practiſed without them P I appre

31'211, 232. 1 ;" parts; . .._,..., me tree, am;

Only foundation for all thoſe duties, when I preach,

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

thy neighbour as thyſeff.

2. With this Letter was ſent (I believe to every

Clergyrnan in the Dioceſe) the Pamphlet entitled, Ob

ſert'atiom on the Candufland Behaviaur qf a certain Sect,

ufitally distinguiſhed by the name qf Methodſ r. ltl has

been generally ſuppoſed'ſſo be wrote by a perſon, who
is every way my ſup'eriorJ Perhaps one reaſon why ſſhe

did not inſcribe his name was, that his greatneſs might

not 'make me afraidſand that 1 might have liberty to

stand, as it were, on even ground, while l anſwer for
myſelf. ' ſi ſi ' - *

In conſidering, therefore, ſuch parts of theſe Obſer

vations, as naturally fall in my way, I will take that

method which, I believe, that Author deſires, uſing

no cerembny at all ; 'but ſ eaking as to an Equal, that

It may the*m_o're eaſily be*_'ſcerned, where the Truth

res. ' '

ſ'

_,_ ,i:

_ r _.._ no." 'gem- .'.- ..
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The first 'Query relating to Doctrine, is this :

V Whether Notions in Religion may not be height

ened to ſuch "extremes, as to 'lead ſome into a diſregard

oſ Religion itſelf, through deſpair of attaining ſuch ex.

alted heights i' And whether others who have imbibed

thoſe Notions, may not be led' by them, into a diſre

gard and diſesteem of the common duties and offices of

life ? To ſuch a degree, at least, as is inconſiſtent with

that attention to them, and that diligence in them, which

Providence has made neceſſary to the well-being oſ pri

vate families and publicTocieties, and which Christianity

does not only require in' all stations, and in all conditions,

but declares at the ſame time, that the performance even
of the lowest octffices in life, as unto God, (whoſe Provi- *

dence has placed people. in their ſeveral stations) is truly

a ſex-ving of Christ, and will not fail of its reward in the

next world P " .

You have interwoven ſo many particulars in this ge

neral- Question, that I must divide and anſwer them one

by one.

t 1. Whether Notions in Religion may not be

heightened to' ſuch extremes as to lead ſome into a diſ

regard of Religion itſelf P

'r A. They may. But that I have ſo heightened them,
lies upon you to prove. ct

X 2. Whether others may not be led into a diſre

gard of Religion, through deſpair of attaining ſuch ex

alted heights i' ' ' - ." '

A. What heights P The loving God with all out

heart P I believe, this is the most exalted height in man

or angel.v But I have not heard, that any have heed

led into a diſregard of Religion, through deſpair of at;

taining this. ' '.'

Q. 3. Whether others who have imbibed theſe No:

tions, may not be led by them, into a diſregard and'

diſcsteem, of the common duties and offices of life i' '

A. My Notions are, 44 True Religion is the loving

God with all our heart, and our neighbour as ourſelves;

and in that 'love abstaining from all evil, and doing all

poſſible good to all men." Now, it is 'not poſſible in

the nature of things, that any. ſhould be led by theſe

v * * _ G 3 Not-inn,
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Notions, inzo nighe: a glificgard 9: of the

cqrjanqn dgcxcg ahd office: _of life. d b _ ſ
T . 4. Llctlt ma they not led . 21th
a degree at' least, Zf diſmP-Td for cheſſ zgmmlgn

gite) I; is inconfiflent with Fhat attgntipn go them,

dllggncein them. whish Providencp has made necefl

Fy . '
ſi A- No. Parte, the reverſe. They. lpad men to diſ

'Fharsq all that duties with the flrictcfl. dffiaen'se Hild

c'lqſest'attemionJ ' . ' '
ſi 5. Dogsrot Chrifiianity require this attention

anAdjlgſgcnpe in an 1141qu and in an conditions?
' . es. ct ſſ \

_ ' Q. 6. Does it nlop dnclarg, that, ths',

dyen of the lowest offices of life, as .u_mo God, i; truly

a_ ſgrvi'ng Of Christ Pl willzpqg fail 9£ its wzrd
ſi) 'ſhe he'xt world T ' _ . ſſ

A, It dogs. But whom are you cmfpting ? Not

. line. ' For this is vthe Doctrine I. reach contiquglly.
Qu'erY'th'e' ſcctcond. ſiſi ſi" hether'the enqmy of.

Christianity, may no; find his account, in carrying

Christianity, which was deſigned'for a rule to an 113.

-£I6ns,' and 'all hbhditibns, ſo iZuch height: as make it

fairly prgcticablc by a very fexzug,v ilxrqoxppaxiſop, orx ra
t'her by ſindne? " ' r _

lapſwcr, 1, Theþqigþ; tq,.w.h,i,ch_ wp carry Chriſ
tſiiahityl (as was but now ob'ſhrveſſd) i$ct this, thou love

tſſ/LeſiLord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbour

espy/By', 2. The Epemynf Chriſtianity cannot find

Bis accouht, in our carrying it to this height. 3. Yon

ffljll, not, ſex on' reflection,v thap Christianity, even in,

His hfiſſgbt, 'A practipablg bylvcry few, or rather. by'

fiend i youſſyourſelf will confeſs, this is a rule (as qu

dgfjgned i; ſhould) for all, Qatipns, and ay conditions.
'ſſ guerylhp third. " W'hezhprz in particular, the

'carrying then Doflripc of, Jdfifichiqnzby Faith aloqe

gqlfijgha hgight, as not. to 2111on thax a careful and fin

chfg 0b£qrv311þe of moral duties 15 ſo much as a condigion

'oug- acqcpraqce witþ God, .;nd.Qf our being juflified
m fightſ, Whither'this, 1 ſay, does. qot ſſnaxurally

Sed-ſi PWXF He MÞQVKFQ Aſ thokzdmiffiz Arzd 31an

- '1 _ -

, zmu-u . z a; 0
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efieem of them z or rather to think them no part of the

Christian Religion P "

l trust justification by Faith alone, has been ſo ex

plained above, as to ſecure, not only a hi h esteem,

but alſo a careful and fincere obſervance oſ all moral

duties.

4. Query the fourth. " Whether a due and regu

lar attendance on the public offices of Religion, paid

by good men in a ſerious and compoſed way, does not

better anſwer the true ends of devotion, and is not a

better evidence of the co-operation of the Holy Spirit,

than thoſe ſudden agonies, roarings and ſcreammgs,

tremblings, droppings down, ravings and madneſſes,_

into which their hearers have been cast i' " *

I must anſwer this Query likewiſe, part by part. X

Q. 1. Whether a due and regular attendance on the
public offlces of Religion, paid in a ſerious and compoſed ſſ

way, by good (i. e. well-meaning) men, does not anſwer'

the true ends of Devotion P '

- A. l ſuppoſe by Devotion you mean ubl'ic worſhip 3

by the true ends of it, the 1va of G and man : andv

by adue and regular attendance on the public offices of

Religion, paid in a ſerious and compoſed way, the going

as often as we have opportunity to our Pariſh Church,

and to the Sacrament there administered. lf ſo, the

ueſlzion is, V Whether this attendance on thoſe offites£

not produce the love of God and man ? " I an

ſwer, ſometimes it does; and ſometimes it does not. I

myſelf thus attended them for many years; and yet am

conſcious to myſelf, that during that whole-time, l had

no more of the love of God than a stone. And I know

many hundreds, perhaps 'thouſands of' ſerious perſons,

who are ready to testiſy the ſame thing. -

Q, 2. But is not this a'better evidenceof the co

operation of the Holy Spirit, than' thoſe ſudden agonies i'

> A. All theſe; perſons, as well' as I, can testify alſo,

that this is no evidence at all' of vthe co-operation oſ the

,- .Holy Spiritu For ſome- years 1 attended theſe public

offices, becauſe I_ Would not be puniſhed for bon-atten

dance. And many 'of theſe attended them, becauſe their.

(parents- did-before them, or becauſe'they Would not loſe'

their: Character. Many more, becauſe they confozrſided
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the means with the end, and fancied this oþu: oþerdum

would bring them to heaven. How many thouſand:

are now under this ſtrong deluſton i' Beware, you

bring not their blood on your own head i'

Q. 3. However, does not this attendance better an

ſwer thoſe ends, than thoſe roarings, ſcreamings, &c i'

I ſuppoſe you mean, " Better than an attendance on'

that preaching, which has often been accompanied with

theſe."

I anſwer. 1. There is no manner of need to ſet the

one in oppoſition to the other: ſeeing we continually

exhort all who attend on our preaching, to attend the

offices of the Church. And they do paya more re

gular attendance there, than ever they did before. 2.

Their attending the Church did not, in fact, anſwer

thoſe ends at all, till they attended this preaching alſo.

3. It is the preaching remiſſion of ſins through jeſus

Christ, which alone anſwers the true ends of Devotion.

And this will always be accompanied with the co-opera

tion of the Holy Spirit; though not always with ſud

den agonies, lroarings, ſcreamings, tremblings, or drop

pings down. Indeed, iſ God is pleaſed at any time to

permit any of )theſe, I cannot hinder it. Neither can

this hinder'the workof his Spirit in the ſoul: which

, may be carried on either with or without them. But,

4. cannot apprehend it to be any reaſonable proof,

that 2' this 'is not the work of God," that a convinced

finner ſhould fall into an extreme agony, both of body

ahd ſoul, (Journal 3. p. 26.) That another ſhould roar

for the diſquietneſs of her heart (p. 40.) that others

ſhould ſcream or cty with a loud and bitter cry, U What

must we do to be ſaved?" (p. 50.) that others ſhould

Exceedingly tremble and quake (p. 58.) And others,

in a deep ſenſe of the majeſty of God, ſhould fall proſ

trate upon the ground. (p. 59.)

Indeed by picking out one ſingle word from a ſen

tence, and then putting together what you had gleaned

in ſixty or ſeventy pages, you have drawn a terrible

roupe, for them who look no farther than thoſe two

lines in the Obſervations. But the bare addition of

half a line to each word, juſt as it ſtands in the place

£*rii;;v_.--;{'£,:_.__,r_, r, ._-'.. . from

--.
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' from which you quoted it, reconciles all both to Scrip

ture and Reaſon, and the ſpectrbform vaniſhes away.

You have taken into your account, ravings and mad

neſſes too. As instancesof the former, you refer to the
caſe of John Haydon, ſſp. 44. and of Thomas Maxfield,

p. 50. I wiſh you would calmly conſider, his reaſon

ing _on that head, who is not prejudiced in my favour.

't What influence ſudden and ſharp awakenings may

have upon the body, I pretend not to explain. But I

make no question Satan, ſo far as he gets power, may

exert himſelf on ſuch occaſions, partly to hinder the

geod work in the perſons who are thus touched with

the ſharp arrows o conviction, and partly to diſparage

the work of God, as if it tended to lead people to.dxſ

traction,"

For instances oſ madneſs you may refer to page 88.

90, 91, 92, 93. The words in page 88, are theſe ;

" '5 I could not but be under ſome concern, with re

gird to one or two pen-ſons, who were tormented in an

unaccountable manner, and ſeemed to be indeed lunatic

as well as ſore-vexed.-Soon after I was ſent ſo; to on;

Aſ 'lip-r" ulen num (A al*flv\flal-*... -......., ..._... ...... w ._.. 'lustily lorn oſ the Devil, vthat I

almost wondered her relations did not ſay much religion

hath made thee mad. We prayed God to Satan

under her feet. lmmediately we had the Petitian me aſh

ed of him. She cried out vehemently, V He is gone, he

is gone," and was filled with the ſpirit of Louc, and of

a flund mind. I have ſeen her many times ſince strong

in the Lord. When 1 aſked abruptly, *' What do you

deſire now P " She anſwered, '4 Heaven." I aſked,

5' What is in your heart P " She replied, " God." I

aſked, " But how is your heart when any thing pro

vqkes you P -" She' ſaid, '5 By the grace of God, I am

not provoked at any thing. All the things of this

world paſs by me as ſhadows." Are theſe the words

Of one that is beſide herſelf ? Let any man of reaſon

jvdse! .

Your next instance, p. 60, stand thus:

" About noon l came to Uſk, where I preached to1

a ſmall company of poor people, on, 55 The Son of

Man is come, to ſave that which is lost.". One grew

headed man wept and trembled exceedingly = and

another
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another who was there (I have ſince heard) as well a!

two or three who were at the Devaudcn are gone quite

distracted ; that is, (my expreſs words are that immedi

ately follow, ſpeciſying what it was whichſhme account

ed dylflraflion) V They mourn and refuſe to be comforted,

till they have Redemþtian through hir blood."

iſ you think the eaſe mentioned, p. 92, 93, to be

another in ance of madneſs, I conten'd not. It was

becauſe I did not understand that uncommon caſe, that

I preſaced it' with this reflection. V The fact I nakedly

relate, and leave every man to his own judgment upon

it." Only be pleaſed to obſerve, that this madneſs, if

ſuch it was, is_no more charge-able upon me than upon.

you. For the ſubject of it had no 1*Elati_on.to,, or com

merce with me, nor had I ever ſeen her before that

hour.

5. Query the fifth. " Whether thoſe exalted strain!

in religion, and an imagination oſ being already in a ſtate

of perfection, are not apt to lead men to ſpiritual pride,

and to a contempt oſ their fellow christians; while they

'conſider them' as only going on in what they call the

low and imperfect way, (i. e. as growing in grace and

goodneſs only by degrees) even though it appeared by

the lives of thoſe who are conſidered by them as in that

low and imperſoft way, that they are perſons who are

gradually working out their ſalvation, by their own
'honest endeavours, and through the ordinary aſſſſistance

of God's grace ; with an humble reliance upon the

merits of Christ for pardon of their ſins, and the accep

tance of their ſincere, though imperfect ſervices P "

_ I must divide this Query ton, but first permit' me to

aſk, What do you mean by thoſe exalted strains in reli

gion P I have ſaid again and again, I know'oſ no more

exalted strain, than 44 I will love thee, O Lord, my'

God : " eſpecially, according to the propriety of Da

vid's expreſſion run' 'non-m. Et: intimir viſccribu:

diþ'gam te, Domine. This promiſed, let us go on step

by ſtep. . ' *- - '

1-. .Wh_ether the preaching of -" loving God

from our inmofl: bowels," is not apt" to lead men to

ſpiritualv pride,= and to contempt 'of their fellow Chriſ

r A. No :
shy,

S
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A. No : But ſo far as it takes place, it will huinble

them to the dust. '

* 2. Whether an imagination oſ being already in a

ſtate' of perfection, is not apt to lead men into this ſpi

ritual pride P v

A. a. If it be a falſe imagination, it is ſpiritual pride.

2. But true Christian Perfection is'no other than hum

ble love.

Q. 3. Do not men who imagine they have attained

this, deſpiſe others, as only going on in what they ac

count the low and imperfect way, that is, as growing

in grace and goodneſs, by degrees?

A. 1. Men who only imagine they have attained

this, may probably deſpiſe thoſe that are going on in any

way. 2. But the growing in grace and goodneſs by

degrees, is no mark of a low and imperfect way. Thoſe

who are fathers in Christ, grow in grace, by degrees as

well as the new-born babes.

Q. 4. Do they not deſpiſe thoſe who are working

out their ſalvation, with an humble reliance upon the

merits of Christ ſor the pardon of their ſins, and the

accep-tanoe oſ their ſincere though imperfect ſervices?

A. 1. They who really love God, deſpiſe no man.

But 2. They grieve to hear many talk oſ thus relying

on Christ, who though perhaps they are grave, honest,

moral men, yet by their own words appear not to love r

God at all; whoſe ſouls cleave to the duſt, who love '

the world; who have no part of the mind that was in

Christ. *

6. Query the ſixth. " Whether the ſame exalted

ſirains and notions, do not tend to weaken the natural

and civil relations among men, by leading the inferiors

into whoſe heads thoſe notions are inſuſed to a diſesteem

of_ their ſuperiors ;_while they conſider them as in a

m'uch lower diſpenſation than themſelves; though thoſe

ſuperiors are otherwiſe ſober and good men, and regular

attendants on the ordinances oſ Religion P " -

I have mentioned before, what thoſe exalted notions a

are z theſe do not tend to weaken either the natural or

civil relations among men; or to lead inſeriors to a dif

efleein of their ſuperiors, euen where thoſe ſuperior" -

are neither good nor ſober men.

wa
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Query the ſeventh. " Whether a gradual improve.

ment in grace and goodneſs is not a better foundation of
comfort, and of an' aſſurance of wa goſpel newſibirth,

than that which is founded on the doctrine of'a ſudden

and instantaneous change; which, if there be any ſuch'

thing,- is'not 'eaſily distinguiſhed 'from fancy and' imagiz

nation ; the workings whereof we may well ſuppoſe to

be more ſtrong and powerful, while the perſon Con

ſider-'s himſelf" in' the"ſtate of "one 'Who is'admitted'as a

candidnte for ſuch a change, and is taught in due"tix'n'e"

to expect: it P _ *

Let us go one step atvia time. -

QL. 1.- Whether a gradual 'improvementiint 'be'and

neſs, is-not-a good foundation of cſidmforf. _

A. Doubtlefs it is, if by grace and goodneſs be meant"

the knowledge and 'love 'ofGod through Chriſt P _

Q. ,2.- Whether it be not' a vgood foundation of an'

aſſurance of a Goſpel New-Birth i' ' .

A. If we'daily grow in'this knowledge and love, it

is a good proof thatv we' arebom of the Spirit. But'

this does in 'no wiſe ſuperſede'the-'preVious witneſs of',

Godk Spirit with'burs, that we' are* the children of'

God. And this is properly the foundation of' the aſſu

rance of faith. A _

Q. 3. ,Wherher*-this improyeme'nt'is not a better r

Matioranof- comfort, and' of'an aſſurance of a goſ el

New-"Birth, than that rwhich is founded 'on the doctrine

of a ſudden and 'inſhntaneo'us' changed> , .

A. A better foundation than that- That l _ What i'
To xwhat<>ſubstantive dOES this refer i' ſi According to

the Rules of'Grammar, (foriall the 'other þſubstantives

are in t'he Genitive Caſe',' and conſequently to be con

ſidmd as only parts' of that iwhich governs them) you

muſt mean,- *' A better foundation- than that foundatiOn"

which is founded on this' doctrine;" As ſoon as 1 un
derfland the=quefli0ſſn, I will 'endeavour tb anMer it,

. 4. Can that ſudden 'and "instantaneous change be "

eaſd-y 'distingtiiſhed from fancy and imagination?

_- A. as eaſily as'Vlight from darkneſs? 'ſeeingit

brings forth-'widen a-peace that paſſeth ſſall*underſtand

in', cal-'iſpe'hdle' 'nd- full * of glory, the' lawe of '

s.
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God and all'mankind filling the heart, and power ovcr
ſſall ſin.

Q. 5. May we not well ſuppoſe the workings of

imagination to be more strong and powerful in one who

is taught to expect ſuch a change P

A. Perhaps we may-But still the tree is known by

its fruits. And ſuch fruits as thoſe above-mentioned,

imagination was never yet strong' enough to produce,

nor any power, ſave that of the Almighty.

7. There is only one clauſe in the eighth Query,

which falls under our preſent enquiry.

'5 They make it their principal employ, wherever

they go, to instil into people a few favourite tenets of

their own ; and this with ſuch diligence and zeal as if

the whole of christianity depended upon them, and all

efforts toward the true Christian life, without a belief

nof thoſe tenets, were vain and ineffectua ."

I plead guilty to this charge. I do make it my rin

cipal, nay, my whole employ, and that whereVer go,

to instil into the people, a few favourite tonetsI (Only

be it obſerved, they are not my own, but his that ſent

me) And it is undoubtedly true, that this I do,

ſthough deeply conſcious oſ my- want, both oſ zeal

and diligence) as if the whole of Christianity depended

upon them, and all efforts without them were void and .

vain. '

l fre uently ſum them all up in one. '4 ln Christ

jeſus, (1. e. according to his goſpel) neither circum

ciſion availeth any thing nor uncircumciſion, but faith

which worketh by love." But many times I instil

them one by one, under theſe, or the like expreſſions,

" Thou ſhalt loVe the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy mind, and with all thy ſoul, and with

all thy strength : thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thy..

ſelf;" as thy own ſoul: as Christ lOVed us. '5 God

is Love: and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in

God, and God in him. Love worketh no ill to his

neighbour: therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.

While we have time let us do good unto all men ; eſpe.

cially unto them that are of the houſehold of faith.

VVhatſoever ye would that men ſhould do unto you,

even ſo do unto them."

H _ Theſe
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. Theſe aremy favourite tenets, and have been for

'many years. O that X could instil them into every

ſoul throughout the land! Ought they not to be in
.ſhlled with ſuch diligence and zeal, as iſ the whole of i

Christianity depended upon them P For, who can

deny, that all efforts' toward a Christian life, without

more than a bare belief, without a thorough cape

rience and practice of theſe, are utterly vain and m

effectual? ' ..

1 8. Part of your ninth Query is to the ſame effect:

V A few young heads ſet up their own Schemes, as

the great standard oſ Christianity; and indulgſſe their

own notions to ſuch a degree, as to perplex, unhinge,

terrify and distract the minds oſ multitudes 09 people,

'who have lived from their infancy under a Goſpel

Ministry, and in the regular exerciſe of a Goſpel-wor

ſhip. And all this, by perſuading them, that they

neither are, nor can be true christians, but by adhering

to their doctrines."

What do you mean by their own ſchemes? Their

DWII notions i' Their doctrincs? Are they not yours

too P Are they not the ſchemes, the notions, the

doctrines of Jeſus Christ? The great, fundamental

A truths of his goſpel P Can you deny one oſ them,

without denying the Bible P-lt is hard for you to kick

against the pricks! .

'4 They perſuade (you ſay) multitudes of people,

that they cannot be true Christians, but by adhering to

their doctrines." Why, who ſays they can P Whoſo

ever he be, l will prove him to be an infidel. Do you

ſay, that any man can be atrue Christian, without lov

ing God and his neighbour P Surely you have not ſo

learned Christ! lt is your doctrine, as well as mine,

'and St. Paul's, '4 Though I ſpeak with the tongue oſ

men and angels, though I have all knowledge, and all

faith; though I giVe all my goods to feed the poor,

yea, my body to be burned, Land have not love, I am

nothing."

th'hatever public worſhip, therefore, people'may

have attended, or whatever Ministry they have lived

under from their infancy, they must at all hazards, be

convinced
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convinced of this, or they periſh for ever : yea, though

that conviction at first unhinge them ever ſo much ;

though it ſhould, in a manner distract them for a ſea

ſon. For it is better that they ſhould be__perplexed and

terrified now, than they ſhould ſleep on and awake in
hell. ſſ

9. In the ioth, 12th, and 13th Queriesvl am not

concerned. But you include me alſo, when you ſay in

the nth, '5 They abſolutely deny, that recreations of

any kind, conſidered as ſuch, are or can be mnocent."

_ I cannot find any ſuch aſſertion of mine, either in

the place you refer to, or any other. But what kinds

of recreation are innocent, it is eaſy to determine by

that plain rule, V Whether ye eat or drink, or what

ever ye do, do' all to the glory of God." '

I am now to take my leave of you for the preſent.

But first I would earnestly intreat you to acquaint your

'ſelf what our doctrines are, before you make any farther

obſervations upon them. Surely, touching the nature

of ſalvation we agree, that " pure religion and unde

filed is this, to viſit the fatherleſs and widow in their

affliction;" to do all poſſible good from a principle of

Love to God and man : and to keep ourſelves unſpotted

from the world, inwardly and outwardly to abstain from

'all evil. - '

10. With regard to the condition of ſalvation, it may

be remembered, that I allow, not only faith, but like

.wiſe holineſs or univerſal obedience, to be the ordinary

"condition of final ſalvation: and that when I ſay, faith

alone is the condition of preſent'ſalvation, what I would

aſſert is this; 1. That without faith no man can be

ſaved from his ſins, can be either inwardly or outwardly

holy. And 2. That at what time ſoever faith is given,

holineſs commences in the ſoul. For that instant, the

love of God, (which is the ſource of holineſs) is ſhed

abroad in the heart. i - ..

But it is objected by the Author of- " The Nationt of

the A'Iethodist: diſþroucd," " St. james ſays, Can ſuit/1

;ſavc him ? " l anſwer, Such a ſaith as is without works

' H 2 cannot
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cannot bring a man to heaven. But this is quite beſide

the preſent question.

You object, 2. " St. Paul ſays, That ſaith made per

fect [ry love, St. James, That ſaith made perfect by works,

is the condition of ſalvation." You mean final ſalva

tion. l ſay 'ſo too : but this alſo is beſide the question.

You object, 3. 'That the Belieſofthe Gaſþel, is called

'he obedience qſfm't/L, Rom. i. 5. And 4. That what

Iſaiah terms Believing, St. Paul terms Obeying. Sup

poſe l grant you both the one and the other, what will

you inſer P *

You object, 5. That in one Scripture our Lord is

ſtiled 44 The Saviour of them that believe : " and

zn another, '4 The Author of eternal ſalvation, to all

them that obey him." 6., That to the Galatians St.

Paul writes, 5' Neither circumciſion availeth any thing,

nor uncircumciſion, but faith which worketh by love;"

and to the Corinthians, " circumciſion is nothing, and

imcircumciſion is nothing, but the keeping the com

mandments of God. " And hence you conclude,

** There are ſeveral texts of Scripture, wherein unhe

lief and diſobediencc are equivalently uſed." Very

true: but can you conclude from thence, that we are

not Saved by ſaith alone ?

1 1. You proceed to anſwer ſome texts which I had

quoted. Thefirst is Epheſians ii. 8. " By grace ye are

laved through faith." " But (ſay you) faith does not

mean here, that grace eſpecially ſo called, but includcs

alſo obedience." But how do you prove this P That

circumstance you had forgot: and ſo run off with a

comment upon the context : to which I have no other

objection, than that it is nothing at all to the question.

Indeed ſome time after you add, " It is plain then

that good works are always, in St. Paul's judgment,

joined with faith." (So undoubtedly they are, that is,

as an effect is always joined with its cauſe) 44 And there

fore we are not ſaved by faith alone." I cannot poſſibly

allow the conſequence.

You afterwards cite two more texts, and add, '5 You

ſee mere faith cannot be a condition of juſtification."

You
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You are out of your way. VVe are no more talking

now of justification than of final ſalvation.

In conſidering Acts xvi. 31. " Believe in the Lord

Jeſus and thou ſhalt be ſaved." You ſay again, V Here

the word believe does not ſignify faith only.-Faith ne

ceſſarily produces charity and repentance 3 therefore,

theſe are expreſſed by the word believe," i. e. Faith

neceſſarily produces holineſs. Therefore holineſs is a

condition of holineſs. I want farther proof. That

Paul and Silas ſpake unto him the word of the Lord;

and that his faith did in the ſame hour work by love,
I take to be no proof at all. ſi

You then undertake to ſhew, that confeſſing Our

ſins is a condition ofjdstification, and that a confidence

in the love of God, is not a condition. Some of your

words are, '4 This, good Sir, give me leave to ſay, is

the greateſt nonſenſe and contradiction poſſible. It is.

impoſſible you can understand this jargon yourſelf, and

therefore you labour in vain to make it intelligible to

others. You ſoar aloft on eagle's wings, and leave the

poor people to gape and stare after you."

This is very pretty, and very lively. But it is no

thing to the purpoſe. For we are not now ſpeaking of

justification : neither have I ſaid one word of V 'ſhe

condition ofjustification," in the whole Tract to which.

you here refer. _

" In the next place (ſay you) if we are ſaved. (finally

you mean) only by a confidence in the love of GQ "

Here I must stop you again ; you are now running be

ſide the question, on the other hand.. The ſole poſition,

which I here advance is this : True believers are ſaved.

from inward and outward ſin by faith. By faith alone

the love of God and all mankind is ſhed abroad in their

hearts, bringing with it the mind that was in Christ,

and producing all-holineſs of converſation..

IV. 1. l am now to conſidbr, What has been latelyv

objected, with regard; to the nature of ſaving faith..

The Author last' mentioned "- cannot understand how:

thoſe texts of St.._]ohn are at all to the purpoſe," r,

Johniiii. 1. "Beholdwhat manner. of low; the Fatherr
ct ' U. 33 hathi
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hath bestowed upon us, that we ſhould be called the

ſons of God." And Chap. iv. 19. '4 We love him, be

cauſe he first loved us." I anſwer 1. Theſe texts were"

not produced in the Appeal, by way of proof, but of

illustration only. But 2. I apprehend they may be

produced as a proof, both that Christian ſaith implies a

confidence in the love oſ God, and that ſuch a con

fidence*has a direct tendency to ſalvation, to holineſs

both of heart and life.

" Behold what manner of love the Father' hath be

stowed upon us, that we ſhould be called the ſons of

God! " Are not theſe words an expreſſion of Christian

faith? As direct an one as can well be conceived P

And I appeal to every man, whether they do not eig

p/reſs the strongest confidence of the love of God i'

our own comment puts this beyond diſpute. '5 Let

us conſider attentively and with grateful hearts, the

great love and mercy of God, in calling us to be his

ſons, and bestowing on us the privileges belonging to

ſuch." Do you not perceive, that you have given u

the cauſe? You have yourſelf taught us, that theſe

words impIy N A ſenſe of the great love and mercy of

God, in bestowing upon us the privileges belonging to

his ſons."

The Apostle adds, V Beloved, now are we 'the ſonsx

of God ;. and it doth not yet appear what we ſhall be 3

but we know that when he ſhall appear, we ſhall be

like him ; for we ſhall ſee him as he is."

I ſuppoſe no one will ſay, either that theſe words are

not expreſſive of Christian faith; or, that they do not

imply the strongest confidence in the love of God. It.

follows, 4' And every man that hath this hope in him,

purifieth himſelf even ashe is pure." i
i Hence it appears, That this ſaith is a ſaving-ſaid',

that there is the cloſest connection between this faith

and holineſs. This text therefore is directly to the pur

poſe, in reſpect of both the propoſitions to be proved.

The other is, '4 We love him, becauſe he firzst'loved

us." Andhere alſo, for fear I ſhould fail in the proof,_

you have drawn it up ready to my handsa

" God ſent his only Son-nto redeem us from ſin, by.

purchaſing ſo: us grace and ſalvation. By which grace.

- WQ
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tye-through faith and repentance have our ſins par

doned-And therefore we are bound to return the tri

bute of our love and gratitude, and to obey him faith

fully, as long as We live."

- Now, though we have our ſins pardoned, if we do

not know they are pardoned, this cannot bind us either

to love or obedience. But if we do know it-7 and by

that very knowledge, or confidence in the pardonin v

love of God, are both bound and enabled to love ans

obey him, this is the whole of what I contend for.

2. You afterwards object against ſome other texts

which I had cited, to illustrate the nature of ſaving

faith. My words were, " Hear believing Job, de

claring his faith, I [enow that my Redecmcr liveth. I

here affirm two things, i. That Job was then a be.

liever. a. That he declared his faith in theſe words.

And all I affirm, you allow. Your own words are,

U God was pleaſed to bestow upon him a strong aſſu

rance of his favour---t0 inſpire him with a prophecy

of the reſurrection, and that he ſhould have a ſhare

in it." - '

I went on, " Hear Thomas, when having ſeen he

believed, crying out, My Lord, and my God." Here

on you comment thus, " The meaning of which is that

St. Thomas makes a confeſſion both of his faith and re

pentance." I agree with you. But you add, U In.

St. Thomas's. confeſſion there is not implied an aſſurance

of pardon." You cannot agree with yourſelf in this ;

but immediately ſubjoin, 45 If it did imply ſuch an

'aſſurancq he might well have it, ſince he had an im

mediate revelation of it from God himſelf."

Yet a little before you endeavoured to prove that one

who was not a whit behind the very chief Apoſtles had

not ſuch an aſſurance: where, in order to ſhew that

faith does not imply this, you ſaid, " St. Paul methinks

has fully determined this point (1 Cor. iv. 4.) '4 I know

nothing by myſelf, ſays he, yet am I not hereby justi

fied." --- V- And if an Apostle ſo illuminated, does not

think himſelf _juſl:ified"--- Then I grant, he has fully"

determined the point. But before you abſolutely ſix.

upon that concluſion, be pleaſed to remember your

own comment that follows, on thoſe other words of1 St

* Pau ,.
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Paul, V The life I now live, l live by ſaith in thev Son

oſ God, who loved me and gave himſelf ſor me."

.Your words are, V And no question a perſon endowed

with ſuch extraordinary gifts, might arrive at a very

eminent degree of aſſurance."---So he did arrive at a

very eminent degree of aſſurance, th0ugh he did not

think himſelfjustiſied!

I can ſcarce think you have read over that chapter

to the Coloſſians: elſe ſurely you would not aſſert, that

thoſe words on which the streſs lies, (viz. '5 VVho hath

delivered us from the power oſ darkneſs, and hath tran

. flated us into. the kingdom of his dear. Son: in whom

we have redemption through his blood, even the for

giveneſs of ſins,)" do not relate to Paul and Timothy

who wrote the Epistle, but to the Coloffians, to whom

they wrote," I need be at no pains to anſwer this;

for preſently after your own words' are, " He hath

made us, meaning the Coloſſians as well as himſelf,

meet to be I nheritors."-

3. You may eaſily obſerve, that I quoted the Coun

cil of Trent by memory, not having the book then by

_.me. I own, and thank you for correcting my mistake;
but in correcſſting one, you make another. For the

decrees of the ſixth ſeffion were not V publiſhed on

the 13th of January: " but the ſeflion itſelf began on

that day.

I cannot help reciting your words, although they are

not exactly to the preſent question.

'4 The words of the 12th Canon oſ the Council of

lTrent are, _

-_ " If any man ſhall ſay that justiſying Faith is no

thing elſe, but a confidence in the Divine Mercy, re

mitting ſins for Chriſt's ſake, and that this confidence'

is that alone by which we, are justified, let him be ac

> curſed." . You add, . _ _

. '5 This, Sir, I am ſure is. True Doctrine, and per

fectly agreeable to the Doctrine oſ our Church. And

ſo you are not only anathematized by the Council. of

Trent, but alſo condemned by our own Church."

" Our Church holds no ſuch ſcandalous and diſgrace-.

ful opinion."--According to our Church, no man can

'have 44 the True Faith, who has not a loving heartd'

--'l'hereſore Faith is not a confidence that any man's

ſins.
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ſins are actually forgiven, and he reconciled to God."

(What have the premifes to do with the concluſion l)

4. To decide this, Let our Church ſpeak for herſelf.

Whether ſhe does not ſuppoſe and teach, that every

particular Believer knows that his ſins are forgiven;

and he himſelf is reconciled to God.

First then, Our Church ſuppoſes and teaches every

particular Believer, to ſay concerning himſelf, V ln

my baptiſm I was made a member of Christ, a child of

God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven. And

I thank God who hath called 'me to that state of ſalva

tion. And I pray God that I may continue in the

ſame, to my life's end."

_ Now does this perſon knew what he ſays to be true i'

If not, it is the g oſſest hypocriſy. But if he does,

' then he knows, tl'gt he in particular is reconciled to

God. -

The next words I ſhall quote may be a comment on

theſe : may God write them in our hearts!

- 5' A true Chriſtian man is not afraid to die, who is

the very Member of Chriſt, the Temple of the Holy

Ghoſt, the Son of God, and the very inheritor of the

everlasting kingdom of heaven. But plainly contrary,

he not only puts away the fear of death, but wiſhes,

deſires and longs heartily for it. Scrmon against the fear

ofDeat/z. l. Part.

Can this be, unleſs he has a ſure confidence that he,

in particular, is reconciled to God?

" Men commonly fear Death, first becauſe of leav

ing their worldly goods and pleaſures. 2. For Fear of

the Pains of Death; and, 3. For Fear of perpetual'

Damnation. But none of theſe cauſes trouble good

men, becauſe they stay themſelves by true faith, perfect

charity, and ſure hope of endleſs joy and bliſs everlasta

ing." Ibid. II. Part.

V All theſe therefore have great cauſe to be full of

joy, and not to fear Death nor everlasting Damnation.

For Death cannot deprive them of Jeſus Christ, Death

cannot take him from us, nor us from him. Death not

only cannot harm us, but alſo ſhall profit us and join

us to God more perfectly. And thereof a Chriſtian

heart may be ſurely certified. It is God, ſaith Sth FZUL

w zc
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wlzzſic/z hat/1 given m an earnest aſ hi: Spirit. As 'long a:

we be in the body, we are in a strange country. But

We have a deſire rather to be at home with God." Ibid.

He that runneth may read in all theſe words, the

confidence which -our Church ſuppoſes, every parti

culgr Believer to have, that he himſelf is reconciled to

Go .

To proceed, V The only Instrument oſ Salvation re

'quired on our parts is Faith, that is, a ſure trust and

confidence, that God both hath and will forgive our

ſins, that he hath accepted us again into his favour, for

the merits of Christ's death and paſſion." Second Ser

mon on the Paſſion. z

" But here, we must take heed that we do not halt

with God, through an unconstxit wavering Faith.
Peter coming to Christ upon the water, becauſe he ct

fainted in Faith was in danger of drowning. So we, if

we begin to wave or doubt, it is to be feared lest we

ſhould ſink as Peter did: not into the water, but into

-th'e bottomleſs pit of hell-fire. Therefore I ſay unto

you, that we must apprehend the merits oſ Christ's

rdeath by Faith, and that with a strong and stedſast

zFaith: nothing doubting, but that Christ by his own

oblation hath taken away our ſins, and hath restored

'us again to God's favour." lbid.

5. If it be still ſaid, That the Church ſpeaks only

of men in general, but not of the confidence of this or

that particular perſon: even this last, poor ſubterſuge,

is utterly cut off by the following words :

U Thou, O man, hast received the body of Christ

' &which' was once broken, and his blood which was ſhed

for the remiſſion of thy ſin.. Thou hast received his

body, to have within thee the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, for to endow thee with grace, and to

comfort thee with their preſence. Thou hast received

his body, to endow thee with everlasting righteouſneſs,

and to aſſure thee of everlasting bliſs." Sermon on the

Reſurrection.

I ſhall add but one paſſage more, from the first part

of the Sermon on the Sacrament.

45 Have a ſure and constant Faith, not only that the

death of Christ is available ſor all the world, but that

- he
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he hath made a full and ſufficient ſacrifice for thee, a

perfect cleanſing of thy ſins, ſo that thou mayest ſay

with the Apostle, he loved thee and gave himſelf for

thee. For this is, to make 'Christ thine own, and to

apply his merits unto thyſelf."

Let every reaſonable man how judge for himſelf,

'which is the ſenſe of our Church as to the nature of

zſaving Faith. Does it not abundantly appear, that the

Church of England ſuppoſes every particular BelieVer,

to have a ſure confidence, that his ſins are forgiven, and

he himſelf reconciled to God? Yea, and how can the

_'ahſolute neceſſity of this Faith, this anwavering confi

dence, be more strongly or peremptorily aſſerted, than

it is in thoſe words : it If we begin to waver or doubt,

it is to be feared, lest we ſink asPeter did: not into the

Mater ; but into the bottomleſs pit of hell-fire P "

6. I would willingly diſmiſs this Writer here. I had

ſaid in the Earnest Appeal (what I am daily more and

more confirmed in) that this Faith is uſually given in a

moment. This you greatly dillike. Y'our argument

against it, if put into form, will run thus:

44 They who first apprehended the meaning of the

words delivered, then gave their aſſent to them, then

had confidence in the promiſes to which they aſſented,

and lastly, loved God, did not receive Faith in a mo

men "

But the Believers mentioned in the Acts, first appre

hended the meaning of the words, then gave their aſſent,

.then had confidence in the promiſes, and lastlyh lOVed
God: therefore i .

ſi i '4 The Believcrs mentioned in the Acts, did not re

ceive Faith in a moment."

I deny the major. They might firſt apprehend, then

aſſent, then confide, then love, and yet receive Faith

in a moment: in that moment, wherein their general

confidence became particular, ſo that each could ſay,
ſi" My Lord, and my God." * _

One paragraph more l will be at the pains to tranſi -

ſcribc. 5' You infinuate, that the Sacraments are only

requiſite to the well-being of a viſible Church : whereas

the Church declares, that the due administration of:

them, is an eſſential property thereof. I- ſUPILOlc

_ yo x
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you hinted this to gratify your loving diſciples the

Quakers."

This is flat and plain. Here is a fact poſitively aver

ted ;. and a reaſon alſo aſſigned for it. Now, do you

take yourſelf to be a man of candor, I had almost ſaid,

of common honesty P My very words in the place re

ferred to, are, '5 A viſible Church is a compan of

faithful people. This is the eſſence of it. An the

roperties thereof are, that the pure Word of God

Be preached therein, and the Sacraments duly adminill

tered."

7. Before I take my leave, I cannot but recommend

to you that advice of a wiſe and good Man,

" Be calm in arguing; for fierceneſs makes

Error a fault, and truth diſcourteſy."

I am grieved at your extreme warmth: you are in a

thorough ill-humour from the very beginning of your

book to the end. This cannot hurt me: but it may

yourſelfr And it does not at all help your Cauſe. If

you denounce against me all the curſes from Geneſis- to

the Revelation, they will not amount to one argument;

I am willing (ſo far as I know myſelf) to be reproved

either by you or any other. But whatever you do, let

it be done in love, in patience, in meekneſs of wiſdom.

V. 1. With regard to the Author of Faith and

Salvation,_ abundance of objections have been made : it

being a current opinion, that " Christians are not now

to receive the Holy Ghost."

Aceordingly, whenever we ſpeak of the Spirit of

God, of his operations in the ſouls of men, of his re

vealing unto us the things of God, or inſpiring us with

ood deſires or tempers; whenever we mention the

eeling his mighty power, working' in us, according to

his good pleaſure: the general anſwer we have to ex

pect is, " This is all rank Enthuſiaſm." So it was with

'he Apostles and first Christians. But only Enthuſiasts

pretend to this now.

Thus all the Scriptures, abundance oſ which might

be produced, are ſet aſide at one stroke. And who

ever cites them, as belonging to all Christians, is ſet
down for an Enthuſiast. ſſ \

The first Tract I have ſeen, wrote expreſslv on this

head, is remarkably entitled, '3 The
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-

" The Operations of the Holy Spirit imperceptible,

and how men may know, when they are under the

guidance and influence of the Spirit."

You begin, ** As we have ſome among us who pre

tend, to a more than ordinary guidance by the Spirit-n

(indeed I do not : I pretend to no other guidance, than

is ordinarily given to all Christians) it may not be im

proper to diſcourſe, on the operations of God's Holy

S irit."
P" To this end, be thou pleaſed, O gracious Fountain

of Truth, to aſſist me with thy heavenly direction in

ſpeaking of thee." _

Alas, Sir, what need have you to ſpeak any more?

You have already granted all l deſire, viz. That 44 we

may all now enjoy, and know that we do enjoy, the

heavenly direction of God's Spirit."

Howevar, you go on, and obſerve that the extra

ordinary giſts of the Holy Ghost, were granted to the

first Christians only, but his ordinary graces to all

Christians in all ages : both which you then attempt to

enumerate : only ſuſpending your diſcourſe a little,

when V ſome conceited Enthuſiasts" come in you-r

wa .

I. You next enquire, 45 After what manner theſe

graces are raiſed in our ſouls P " And anſwer, 44 How

to distinguiſh theſe heavenly motions, from the natural

Operations of our minds, we have no light to diſcover :

the Scriptures -- declaring that the operations of the

Holy Spirit, are not ſubject to any ſen'hble feelings or

perceptions. For what communication Can there be

between feelings which are properties peculiar to mat

ter, and the ſuggestion of the Spirit P All reaſonable

_ Christians believe, that he works his graces in us in an

imperceptible manner -, and that'there is no ſenſible diſ

ference between his and the natural operations of our

minds." v

I conceive this to be the strength of your Cauſe. To '

ſupport that concluſion, that the operations oſ the S i

rit are imperceptible, you here alledge, 1. " That all

reaſonable Christians believe this." So you ſay. But

I want proof. 2. " That there can be no communi

cations (I fear, you mifiook the word) between the

' ſuggestiozis
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ſuggestions of the Spirit, and ſeelings Which are pro

per-ties peculiar to matter." How! Are the ſeelings

now in question, properties peculiar to matter? The

feeling of peace, joy, love? Or any ſeelings at all?

I can no more understand the philoſophy than the di

vinity oſ this. 3. V That the Scriptures declare, the

operations oſ the Spirit are not ſubject to any ſenſible

feclings." You are here diſproving, as you ſuppoſe, a

propoſition of mine. But are you ſure you understand
i it? By feeling, I mean, being inwardly conſcious of.

By the operations of the Spirit, I do not meanv the

manner in which he operates, but the graces which he

operatcs in a Christian. Now be pleaſed to produce

thoſe Scriptures which declare, U That a Christian cari

not feel or perceive theſe operations."

3. Are you not 'convinced, Sir, that you haVe laid

to my charge things which I know not? I do not

gravely tell you (as much an Enthufiast as you over and

o'vcr affirm me to be) '4 That l ſenſibly feel (in your

ſenſe) the motions of the Holy Spirit." Much leſs do

I V make this, any more than convulſions, agonies,

howlings, roarings, and violent contorſions of the body,"

either '*4 Certain ſigns of men's being in a state'oſ ſalva

tion," or 44 neceſſary in order thereto." You might

_v.-ith equal justice and truth inform the world, and the
Triori'hipful the Magistrates of Newcastle, that I make

ſeeing the wind or feeling the light, neceſſary to ſalva

tion. t

Neither do l '4 confound the extraordinary with the

ordinary operations oſ the Spirit." And as to your last

enquiry, Ft \-Vhat is the best proof of our being led by

*the Spirit P " ,l have no exception to that just and

ſcriptural anſwer, which you yourſelf have given, ** A

thorough change and rcnovation of mind and heart,

and the leading a new and 'holy life." .

4. "That I confound the extraordinary with the

ordinary operations oſ the Spirit, and therefore am an '

Enthuiiast," is alſo strongly urged in a Charge delivered

to his Clergy, and latelypubliſhed by the Lord Biſhop

of Litchſield and Coventry. -

. An extract oſ.thc former part oſ this, Iſubjoin, in

his Lordſhip's words. -

z 45 I can
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'5 I cannot think it improper to obviate the conta

gion, of thoſe enthuſiastical pretenſions, that have lately

betrayed whole multitudes, either into preſumption or

melancholy. Enthuſiaſm indeed, when detected, is apt

to create infidelity ; and Infidelity is ſo [liocking a thing,.

that many rather run into the other extreme, and take

refuge in Enthuſlaſm. But Infidclity and Enthuſiaſm

ſeem now to act in concert against our establiſhed Re

ligion. As Infidelity has been, ſufficiently oppoſed, I

ſhall, now lay before you the weakneſs of thoſe enthue

ſxastiCal pretenſions." Page 1, 2. A

Now to confute effectually, and strike at the root ofr

thoſe enthuſiaftical pretenſions,

'4 First, I ſhallfliew, that it is neceſſary to lay down

ſome method for distinguiſhing real from pretended In

ſpiration." Page 3. 5. \ .

' V Many exPreffions occur in the New Testament

concerning the operations of the Holy Spirit. But

men of an enthuſiastical temper, have confounded paſ

ſages of a quite different nature, and have jumbled to

gether thoſe that relate to the extraordinary operations ,

of the Spirit, with thoſe that 'relate to his ordinary in

fluences. It is therefore neceſſary to uſe ſome method

for ſeparating thoſe paſſages, relating to the operations-v

of the Spirit, that have been ſo miſapplied to the fen

vice of Enthufiastical Pretenders." .Page 5, 6, 7.

'4 I proceed therefore to ſhew,_

4' Secondly, That a distinction is to be made between.

thoſe paſſages of Scripture about the bleſſed Spirit that

peculiarly belong to the Primitive Church, and thoſe'

that relate to Christians in all ages." Page 7.

V The exigencies of the apostolical age required the *

miraculous gifts of the Spirit. But theſe ſoon ceaſed.

When therefore we meet in the Scripture with an ac

count of thoſe extraordinary gifts,,and likewiſe with an

account of his ordinary operations, we must distinguiſh

the one from the other. And that not only for our

own ſatisfaction, but as a means to stop the 'growth of

Enthufiaſm." Page 8; 9, to.

V And ſuch a distinction ought to be made, by the _

best methods of interpreting the Scriptures: which most

certainly are an attentive conſideration of the 'occaſion

1 z and,
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and ſcope of thoſe paſſages, in concurrence with the

general ſenſe of the Prim'itive Church." Page 1 1.

'3 I propoſe, thirdly, to ſpecify ſome of the chief

paſſages of Scripture that are miſapplied by modern

Enthuſiasts, and to ſhew that they are to be interpreted

chiefly, if not only, of the apostolical Church; and

that they very little, if at all relate, to the preſent state

of Christians." Page 12.

" I begin, ſays your Lordſhip, with the original pro

miſe of the Spirit, as made by our Lord a little before

he leſt the world."

I must take the liberty to stop your-Lordſhip on the

threſhold. I deny that this is the original promiſe of

the Spirit. I expect his affistance, in virtue of many

promiſes, ſome hundred years prior to this.

If you ſay, " However this is the original or first

promiſe of the Spirit, in the New Testament." No,

my Lord; thoſe words were ſpoken long before: he

ſhall haþtize you with the Holy Ghzſſ, and withſire.

Will you reply? 44 Well, but this is the original

promiſe made by our Lord." I anſwer, not ſo neither.

For it was before this, Jeſus himſelf stood and cried,

45 If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink',

he that believe-th on me, as the Scripture hath ſaid, out

of his belly ſhall flow rivers of living water. And this

he ſpake of the Spirit, which they ſhould receive who

believed on him,?' (5 PVEAAOP dowaire" 8' mgrzio'ilsg E'q &il-rein)

If I mistake not, this may more justly be termed our

Lord's original promiſe of the Spirit. And who will

aſſert, that this is to be interpreted chiefly, if not only,

of the apostolical Church P

5. Your Lordſhip proceeds: __" It occurs in the 14th

and 16th chapters of St. _]ohn's Goſpel; in which he

uſes theſe /words." ln what verſes, my Lord i'

* Why is not this ſpecified'? Unleſs to furniſh your

Lordſhip with an opportunity of doing the very thing

whereof you beſore complained, of " confounding paſ

ſages of a quite Contrary nature, and jumbling together

 

* I take it for granted, that the citation of tex'sin the margin,

which is totally wrong, is a blunder oſ the Printer's.

thoſe
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thoſe that relate to-'the extraordinary operations of the

Spirit, with thoſe that relate to his ordinary influehces P "

You cite the words thUS ; When the Spirit of Truth i:

come he will guide you into all Truth and he will ſhew you

things to come. (Theſe are nearly the words that Occur,

chap. xvi. ver. 13.)

4' And again, The Comforter, which z'r the Hoſy Ghost,

whom the Father will ſend in my name, he ſhall teat/tym

all thingſ, and bring all thingr to your remembranſe wlmt-_

flever I have ſaid unto you. .Theſe words occur in the

14th chapter, at the 26th verſe." .

_ But, my Lord, I want the original promiſe still; the

_original (I mean) of thoſe made in this very diſcourſe..
iIndeed your margin tells us, where it is, (chap. xiv..

Ver. 16.) but the words appear not. Taken together

with the context they run thus:

ye love me, heeþ my tommandmentr.

And 1 will pray the Father, and he will give you arm-
ther Comforter, that he may (thirle with youſor eve-r :_ ſſ

Even the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot re

ceive, heron/e it ſeeth him not, neither knoweth him, Chaph

xiv. ver. 15, 16, 17. ' ' '

My Lord, ſuffer me' to enquire, why you ſlipt over

this text P Was it not (I appeal to the Scarchcr oE

your heart !) becauſe you was conſcious to yourſelf, than.

it Would neceſſarily drive you to that unhappy dileinma,

either to aſſert that forever, it; 78:- c'uom, meant only

ſixty or 'ſeventy years; or to allow that the text muſt

be interpreted of the ordinary operations of the Spirit,
in all future ages of the Church. " i i

And indeed that the promiſe in this text belongs to- ,

all Christians, evidently appears, not only from yourv

Lordſhip's own coriceſſion, and from the text itſelf, (for

who can deny, that this Comforter or Paraclcte '.S now

given to all them that believeP) but alſo from the' pre-.

ceding, as well as following, words. The preceding

are, " If ye love me, keep my commandments.. And

* 1 will pray the Father."-- None ſurely can doubt, but

theſe belong to all Christians in all ages. The' ſniititt'lng

Words are, Even the Spirit of Truth, . whom the world.

cannot receive.v True', the world cannot; but all Chriſſi.

Lians can, and will receive him for even. \
i 1 3) \ 6. Thfl;
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6. The ſecond promiſe of the Comforter, made in

this chapter, together with its context, stands thus : _

" Judas ſaith unto him, (not Iſcariot) Lord, how is

it that thou wilt manifest thyſelf unto us, and not unto

the world P " ver. 22.

'5 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him, if any man 10VC

me, he will keep my word. And my Father will love

him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode

with him," ver. 23. .

" He that loveth me not, keepeth not my word: and

the word which ye hear is not mine, but the Fathefs

which ſent me," ver. 24.

V Theſe things haveI ſpoken unto you, being yet

with you," ver. 25.

U But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,

whom the Father will ſend in my name, he will teach

you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatſoever I have ſaid unto you," ver. 26.

Now, how does your Lordſhip prove that this pro

miſe belongs only to the Primitive Church P Why,

1. You ſay, V It is very clear from the bare recital of

the wordslf I apprehend not. But this is the very

- question, which is not to be begged, but proved. 2.

You ſay, The Spirit'r bringing all thing: to their remem

brance, whatſoever he had ſaid unto them, cannot poſſibly

_be applied to any other perſons but the Apostles."

'4 Cannot be applied I " This is a flat begging the

question again, which I cannot give u without better

reaſons. 3. " The gifts of prophecy an of being guided

into all truth, and taught all things, can be applied 'only

to the Apostles, and thoſe of that age who were imme

diately inſpired." Here your Lordſhip, in order the

more plauſibly to beg the questzon again, V jumbles to

gether the extraordinary with the ordinary operations

of 'the Spirit." The gift of prophecy, we know, is

one of his extraordinary operations ; but there is not a

word of it in this text: nor, therefore ought it to be

V confounded with his ordinary operations," ſuch as the

being guided/into all truth, (all thatis neceſſary to

ſalvation) and taught all (neceſſary) things, in a due uſe

of the means he hath ordained. ver. 26.

' In
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In the ſame manner, namely, in a ſerious and con

stant uſe of proper means, I believe the aſſistance of

the Holy Ghost is given to all Christians, to bring all

things needful to their remembrance, whatſoever Christ

hath ſpoken to them in his word. So that I ſee no oc

caſion to grant, without ſome kind of proof, (eſpecially

conſidering the occaſion of this, and the ſcope of the

receding- verſes) that even V this promiſe cannot poſ.

ſibly be applied to any other perſons but the Apostles."

7. In the ſame Diſcourſe of our Lord we have a

third promiſe of the Comforter. The whole clauſe

runs thus :

V If I go not away, the Comforter will not come

unto you; but if I go, I will ſend him unto you, Chap,

xw. ver. 7.

V And when he is come, he will reprove (or con

.vince) the world of ſin, and of righteouſneſs, and of

judgment, ver. 8.

V Of ſin, becauſe they believe not on me:

V Of righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to my Father, and

ye ſee me no more ;

V Of judgment, becauſe the Prince of this World is

judged, ver. 9, 10, 11.

V I have yet many things to ſay unto you; but ye

cannot bear them now: (ver. 12.) But when he ſhall

come, the Spirit of Truth, he will guide you into all.

truth-And he will ſhew you things to come, ver. 13..

There is only one ſentence here which has not already

been conſidered, He will ſhew you things to ſome.
And this, it is granted, relates to the gift of prſſophecy,

one of the extraordinary operations of the Spirit.

The general concluſion which your Lordſhip draws,

is exprest in theſe words. V Conſequently all preten

ſions to the Spirit, in the proper ſenſe of the words of

this promiſe (i. e. of theſe ſeveral texts of St. John)

are vain and inſigniſicant, as they are claimed by mo

dern Enthuſiasts." And in the end of the ſame para

graph you add, V None but the ordinary operations of

the Spirit are to he now expected, ſince thoſe that are

of a miraculous (or extraordinary) kind are not pretend

ed to, even by modern Enthuliasts." M

Y
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My Lord, this is ſurpriſing. I read it over and over,

before I could credit my own eyes. l verily believe

this one clauſe, with unprejudiced perſons, will be an

anſwer to the whole book. - You have been vehe

mently crying out all along against thoſe Enthuſiastical

Pretenders; nay, the very deſign of your bonk, as you

openly declare, was V to stop the growth of their en

thuſiaſm: who have had aſſurance (as you poſitively

affirm, page 6,) to claim to themſelves the extraordinary

operations of the Holy Spirit." And here you as

poſitiVely affirm, that thoſe extraordinary operations

V are not pretended to by them at all I "

8. Yet your Lordſhip proceeds, '5 The next paſſage

of Scripture I ſhall mention as peculiarly belonging to

the primitive times, though miſapplied to the preſent

state of Christians by modern Enthuliasts, is what re

lates to the testimony of the Spirit, and praying by the

Spirit, in the 8th chapter of the Epistle to the Ro

mans." Page 26.

I believe it incumbent upon me thoroughly to- weigh

the force of your Lordſhip's reaſoning on this head;

You begin, V After St. Paul had treated of that ſpio

ritual principle in Christians, which enables them to

mortify the deeds of the body he ſays, V If any man

have not the Spirit'of Christ, he is none of his." This.

makes the distinction of a-t'rue Christian, particularly

in oppoſition to the Jews." I apprehend it is justn

here, that your Lordſhip turns out of the way, when

you ſay, " Particularly in oppoſition to the Jews."

'Such a particular oppoſition I cannot allow, till ſome

stronger proof is produced, than St. Paul's occaſionally

mentioning ſix verſes before, V the imperfection of the

_Jewiſh law." ' ._

Yet your Lordſhip's mind is ſo full of this, that

after repeating the 14th and 15th verſes ( '5 as many as

are led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons-of God:

for ye have not received the Spirit of Bondagc again to

fear: but' ye have received the Spirit of Adoption,

whereby we cry, Abba, Father l") you add, '4 ln the

former part of this verſe, the Apostle rſhews again' the

imperfection of the Jewiſh law." This alſo calls for

proof: otherwiſe, it will not be allowed, that he here

' ſpeaks,
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ſpeaks of the jewiſh law at all : not, though we grapt

that '4 the jcws were ſubject to the fear oſ death, and

lived, in conſequence of it, in a state of bondage."

For are not all Unbelievers, as well as the Jews, more

or leſs, in the ſame fear and bondage P

Your Lordſhip goes on, 45 In the latter part of the

verſe he ſhews the ſuperiority of the Christian law to

that of the Jews." Page 18. Where is the proof, my

Lord i' How does it appear, that he is ſpeaking either

of the Christian or jewiſh law, in thoſe words, V Ye

have received the Spirit of Adoption, whereby we cry,

Abba, Father?" However, you inſer, V Christians

then are the adopted Sons of God, in contradistinction

to the Jews, as the former had the gifts of the Holy

Ghost, which none of the latter had at that time : and

the body oſ the Jews never had." No, nor the body

of the Christians neither. So that iſ this be a proof

against the Jews, it is the very ſame against the Chriſ

tians.

l must obſerve farther on the preceding words, 1.

That-your Lordſhip begins here, to take the word Chriſ

tians in a new and peculiar ſenſe, for the whole body of

the then Christian Church: 2. That it is a bad inſer

ence, V as, or becauſe they had the gifts of the Holy

Ghost, therefore they were the Sons of God." On the

one hand, if they were the children of God, it was not,

becauſe they had thoſe gifts. On the other, a man

may have all thoſe giſts, and yet be a child oſ the devil.

9. I conceive, not only that your Lordſhip has

proved nothing hitherto, not one oint that has any re

lation to the question; but that, strictly ſpeaking, you

have not attempted to prove any thing, having taken

for granted whatever came in your way. In the ſame

manner you roceed, V The Apostle goes on, V The

Spirit itſelf heareth witneſs with our Spirit, that we

are the children oſ God." This paſſage, as it is con

nected with the preceding one, relates to the general

adoption of Christians, or their becoming the ſons of

God instead of the Jews."-" This paſſage relates"-

How is that proved? By its connexion with the pre

ceding P In nowiſe, unleſs it be good arguing to prove

ignotum
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ignotum per ignotz'us. It has not yet been proved, that'

the preceding paſſage itſelf has any relation to this matter.

Your Lordſhip adds, V But what was the ground of

this preference that was given to Christians? It was

plainly the (miraculous) gifts of the ſpirit, which they

had, and which the Jews had not." This preference

given to Christians, was just before exprest by their be-'

coming the Sons of God instead of the jews. \Vere -

the gifts of the ſpirit then the ground of this preference i"

The ground of their becoming the Sons of God P VVhat

an aſſertion is this! And how little is it mended, though

I allow, that " theſe miraculous gifts of the ſpirit, were

a testimony that God acknowledged the Christians to be

his people and not the Jews: (ſince the Christians who

worked miracles, did it not by the works of the law,

but by the hearing of faith P ")

Your Lordſhip concludes, '4 From theſe paſſages of

St. Paul, compared together, it clearly follows, that the

forementioned testimony of the S irit, was the public

'teſtimony of miraculous gifts-Land), conſequently, the.

witneſs of the Spirit that we are the children of God,

cannot poſiibly be applied, to the private testimony of

the Spirit given to our own conſciences, as is pretended

by modern Enthuſiasts." Page 20.

' If your concluſion, my Lord, will stand without the'

promiſes it may: but that it has no manner of connec

tion with thern, l trust it-does partly, and will more

fully appear, when we view the whole paſſage to which

you refer. And I believe that paſſage, with very little

comment, will prove, in direct oppoſition to that con

cluſion, that the testimony of the Spirit there mentioned,

is not the public testimony of miraculous gifts, but must

be applied to the private testimony of the Spirit, given

to our own conſciences. .

10. St. Paul begins theeighth chapter of his Epistle

to the Romans, with the great privilege of every chriſ

tian believer, (whether Jew or Gentile before) 45 There

is now no condemnation fort them that are in Christ

JeſuS," engrafted into him by faith, N who walk not

after the fleſh, but after the ſpirit." For now every

one of them may truly fay, The law (or power) of the

ſpirit of life in Christ Jeſus (given unto me for his ſake)

hath
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hath made me free from the law (or power) of ſin and

death. For that which the law could not do, in that

it was weak through the fleſh, God ſending his own

Son, in the likeneſs of ſinful llsſh, and for ſin," did;

when he " condemned," (crucilich put to death, destroy

ed) '4 ſm in the fleſh: That the righteouſneſs of the

law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the

fleſh, but after the ſpirit. For they that are after the

fleſh, mind the things of the fleſh; but they that are

after the ſpirit, the things of the ſpirit." Verſe 1--5.

Is it not evident, that the Apostle is here deſcribing

atrue Christian, a holy believeſ? In oppoſition, not

particularly to a Jew, much leſs to the Jewiſh law ;

but to every unholy man, to all, whether Jews or

Gentiles, who walk after the fleſh P He goes on,

" For, to be carnally-minded is death; but to be

ſpiritually-minded is life and peace. Becauſe the carnal

mind is enmity against God; for it is not ſubject to the

law of God ; neither indeed can be. So then they that

are in the fleſh, cannot pleaſe God. Verſe 6, 7, 8.

The oppoſition between a holy and unholy man, is

still glaring and undeniable. But can any man diſcern,

the least glimmering of oppoſition, between the Chriſ

tian andrthe Jewiſh law P

The Apostle goes on, '5 But ye are not in the fleſh,

but in the ſpirit, if ſo be that the Spirit of God dwell,

in you. Now if any man have not the ſpirit oſ Christ,

he is none oſ his. But if Christ be in you, the body

is dead, becauſe of (or with regard to) ſin, but the ſpi

rit is liſe becauſe of righteouſneſs. But if the ſpirit oſ

him that raiſed up Jeſus from the dead dwell in you,

He that raiſed up Christ from the dead ſhall alſo quicken

your mortal bodies by his ſpirit which dwelleth in you.

Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the fleſh,

to live after the fleſh. For if. ye live after the fleſh ye

'ſhall die; but if ye through the ſpirit do mortify the

deeds of the body, ye ſhall live., For as many as are

led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God."

Verſi: 9-14. _

' Is there one word here, is there any the least intima

tion of miraculous gifts, or of the Jewiſh law P 1

A, t
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It follows, V For ye have not received the ſpirit of

bondage again, to fear (ſuch as all ſinners have, when

they are first stirred up to ſeek God', and begin to ſerve

him from a fiaviſh fear of puniſhment) But ye have re

ceived the ſpirit of adoption (of free love) whereby we

cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itſelf (which God hath

ſent forth into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father,) boar

eth witneſs with our Spirit, that we are the children of

God." Verſe 15, 16. *

I. am now willing to leave it, without farther com

ment, to the judgment of eVery impartial reader, whe

ther it does not appear from the whole ſcope and tenor

of the text and context taken together, that this paſſage

does not refer to theIJewiſh law, and to the public teſ

timony of miracles: neither of which can be dragged

in, without putting the utmost force on the natural

meaning of the words. And if ſo, it will follow, that

this witneſs of the Spirit is the private testimony given

to our own conſciences-: which, conſequently, all

ſober Christians may claim, without any danger of en

thuſiaſm.

11. V BUt I go on (ſays your Lordſhip, page 21,)

.to the cOnſideration of the other paſſages in the ſame

chapter, relating to our praying by the Spirit, namely

at verſe 26 and 27, which runs thus, 45 Likewiſe the

ſpirit alſo helpeth our' infirmities : for weknow n'ot

what we ſhould pray for as we ought ; but the ſpirit it

.ſelſ maketh interceffion ſor us, with groanings which

cannot be uttered. And he that ſearcheth the hearts,

knoweth what is the mind of the ſpirit, becauſe he

maketh interceffion for the ſaints, according to the will

of God."

Here is a circumstance highly needful to be obſerVed,

before we enter upon this question. Your Lordſhip

undertakes to fix the meaning of an expreſſion uſed by

St. Paul, in the fourteenth chapter of his first epistle to

the Corinthians. And in order thereto, you lahoriouſly

explain part of the eighth chapter to the Romans. My

Lord, how is this? Will it be ſaid, '4 Why this is

often alledged to prove the wrong ſenſe of that Scrip

ture?" Iconceive, this will not ſalve the matter at

all. Your Lordſhip had before laid down a particular

- method,
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method, asthe only ſure one whereby to distinguistf

what Scriptures belong to all christians, and what do

not. This method is, the conſidering the occaſion and

[cope of thoſe paſſages, by comparing the text and con

text together. You then propoſe, by the uſe of this

method, to ſhew, that ſeveral texts have been miſsp

plied by Enthuſiasts. One of theſe is the 15th verſe of

the t4th chapter of the firſt epistle to the Corinthians.

And to ſhew, that Enthuſiasts have miſapplied this, you

comment on the eighth chapter to the Romans l

However, let us weigh the comment itſelf. The

v material part of it begins thus: (p. 22.) 5' Now he

adds another proof of the 'truth of Christianity : like

Wiſe the ſpirit helpeth our infirmities (or our distreſſes,

for &On-inn; ſignifies both." I doubt that: I require

authority for it.) " And then he mentions, in what'

inſtances he does ſo, viz. In prayers to God about
affiictionsſi " (In nothing elſe, my Lord i' Did he

help their infirmities, in no other instance than this P)

" We know not, ſays he, what we ſhould pray ſor as

we ought. That is, whether it be best for us to bear

affiictions," or to be delivered from them. But the ſpi

rit, or the gift of the Spirit, instructs us how to pray

in a manner agreeable to the will of God." The Spi

rit, or the gift of the Spirit I What marvellous reaſon.

ing is this? Iſ theſe V are often put for each other,"

what then i' How is that evinced to be the caſe here i'

12. V The Apostle goes on, The Spirit itſelf (p. 23.)

maketh interrcffi'on for ur, with groaning: which cannot he

uttered : that is, the ſpiritual or inſpired perſon prayed

in that capacity for the whole aſſembly." 5' That is ! "

Nay, that is again the very point to be proved, elſe we'

get not one step farther.

" The Apostle goes on thus, verſe 27. And he that

(p. 24.) "ſearcheth the heartx, 'hnoweth what it the mind

of the ſhin! (that is, of the ſpiritual or inſpired perſon)

becauſe he maketh intcrcC/zon for the stzintr according to

the WilloſGad." That is, God knows the intention

of the ſpiritual perſon, who has the gift of prayer,"

which he uſes for the benefit of the whole aſſembly;

he, I ſay', leaves it entirely to God, whether it be best

K . that
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that they ſhould ſuffer affiictions, or be delivered from

them." Page 25.

My Lord, this is more astoniſhing than all the rest!

I was expecting all along in reading the preceding pages

(and ſo I ſuppoſe, was every thinking reader) when

your Lordſhip would mention, that the perſon miracu

louſly inſpired for that intent, and praying xa-rtſi 958

either for the ſupport or deliverance of the people,

ſhould have the very petition which he aſked of him.

Whereas you intended no ſuch thing! But ſhut up

the whole with that lame and impotent concluſion,

U He leaves it to God, whether it be best they ſhould

ſuffer afflictions, or be delivered from them."

Had he then that miraculous gift of God, that he

might do what any 'common Christian might have done

without it? Why, any perſon in the congregation

might have prayed thus: nay, could not pray other

wile, if he had the ordinary grace of God: 54 Leaving

it to God, whether he ſhould ſuffer affiictions still, or

be delivered from them." Was it only in the Aposto

lical age, that 4' the Spirit instructed christians thus to

pray?" Cannot a man pray thus, either for himſelf

or others, unleſs he have the miraculous gift of prayer I

-So, according to your Lordſhip's judgment, V To

pray in ſuch a manner, as in the event to leave the con

tinuance of our fufferings, or our deliverance from them,

with a due ſubmiſſion, to the good pleaſure of God,"

is one of thoſe V extraordinary operations of the Spi

rit," which none now pretend to but " modern En

thuſiasts! "

- I beſeech your Lordſhip to conſider. Can you coolly

maintain, that " the praying with a due ſubmiſlion to

the Will of God," even in heavy affliction, is a miracu

lous gift? An extraordinary operation of the Holy

Ghost? Is this peculiar to the primitive times P Is

it what none but Enthuſiasts now pretend to P If not,_

then your Lordſhip's own account of praying by the

Spirit indiſputably proves, that this is one of the ordi

nary privileges of al christians, to the end of the World.

13. " I go on (your Lordſhip adds) to another paſ

ſage 0f Scripture, that has been entirely (p. 27.) miſap

plied by modern Enthuſiasts. 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5. V And

my
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ſi my ſpeech and my preaching were not with enticing

words of man's wiſdom, but in demonstratibn of the

ſpirit and of power 3 that your faith ſhould no: stand

in the wiſdom of man, but in the power of God."

Page 29.

" It is only neceſſary to evince, that by the demon

stration of the Spirit and of ower is meant the demon

stration of the truth of Chri ianity, that ariſes from the

prophecies of the Old Testament and the miracles of

Christ and his Apostles." Yes, it is neceſſary farther

to evince, that theſe words have no other meaning.

But first, How will you evince, that they bear this?

In order thereto, your Lordſhip argues thus:

_ " The former ſecms to be the demonstration of the

Spirit, with regard to the prophetical testimonies of him.

---And the demonstration of power, must ſignify the

ower of God, exerted in miracles." (p. 30.) " Must;"

hy ſo P That N'upm: often ſignifies miraculous power,

is allowed-But what follows? That it must mean ſo

in this place P That still remains to be proved.

Indeed your Lordſhip ſays, this " appears from the

following verſe," in which is aſſigned the reaſon for

uſing this method of proving Christianity to be true,

viz. That your ſaith ſhould not fiend in the wydam of

man, but in tlze power ofGod. By the power of God

therefore must neceſſarily be underſtood, the miracles

performedby Christ and his Apostlcs." By the illative

particle, therefore, this propoſition ſhould be an infer

ence from ſome other: but what other I cannot yet

diſct rn. So that, for the preſent I can only look upon

it, as a freſh instance of begging the uestion.

5' He goes on in the 7th, ioth an following verſes,

to explain this demonstration of the Spirit and of

power." But he does not ſay one ſyllable therein,

either of the ancient prophecies, or of miracles. Nor;

will it be eaſily proved, that he ſpeaks either of one or

the other, from the beginning of the chapter to the end.

After tranſcribing the 13th verſe, V which things

alſo we ſpeak, not in the words which man's wiſdom

teacheth, but Which the Holy Ghost teacheth, com

paring ſpiritual things with ſpiritual," your Lordſhip

adds, ." From which last paſſage it appears, that the '

K 2 WOſ
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words which the Holy Ghoſt is ſaid tb teach, muſt be'

the prophetical revelations of the Old Testament, which

were diſcovered to the Apostles by the ſame Spirit." I

cannot apprehend, how this appears. I cannot as yet

ſee any connection at all between the premiſes and the

concluſion. -

Upon- the whole, I deſire any calm and ſerious man,

to read over this whole chapter ; and then he will eaſily

judge, what is the natural meaning of the words in

question: and whether (although it be allowed, that

they were peculiarly fulfilled in the Apostles, yet) they

do not manifestly belong, a lower ſenſe, to every true

Minister of Chriſt P For what can be more under-liable

than this, that our preaching alſo is vain, unleſs it be

attended with the power (of that A Spirit, who alon'

-j;7;<_-zh the heart P, . And that your hearing vain,

Unleſs the ſame power be preſent to heal your ſoul, and

to give you a Faith which fiende-th not in the wiſdom

of man, but in the power of God P , , _ *

14. 44 Another paſſage that (your Lordſhip thinks)

has been miſapplicd by Enthuſiasts, but was really pe

culiar to (he times of the Apostles, is 1 John ii. 20, and

27, (p. 35.) t' Ye have'an Unction from

'Lid 37'8 -i\ nuw an mmgs. -- But the Anointing

which ye have received of him abideth in you: and

ye need not that any man teach you, but as the ſame

Anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and

is 'no lie. And even as it hath taught you, ye ſhall

abide in him." 5' Here the Apostle arms the true

Christians againſt Seducers, by an argument drawri from

the Unction, from the Holy One, that was in or rather

among them : that is, from the immediate inſpiration of

ſome of their Teachers." Page 37.

Here it reſts upon your Lordihip, to prove (as well

as affirm) I. That i' ſhould be tranſlated among : 2.

That this Unction from the Holy One means, ſi The

inſpiration of ſome of their Teachers." .

- The latter your Lordſhip attempts to_prove thus :

** The Inſpired Teachers of old wereſet apart for

that office, by an extraordinary effuſion of the Holy

Ghost: therefore (p. 38.)

' The
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"The Unction from the Holy _One here, means ſuch._

an effuſion." I deny the conſequence', ſo the question

is still to be proved.

Your Lordſhip's ſecond argument is drawn from the

sGth verſe oſ the i4th chapter of St. John's goſpel.

Propoſed in form, it will stand thus:

'5 If thoſe words, he ſhall teach you all things,_re

late only to a miraculous gift of the Holy Ghost, then

theſe words, the ſame Anointing teacheth you of all

things, relate to the ſame miraculous gift : '

But thoſe words relate only to a miraculous gift ;

Therefore, theſe relate to the ſame." , '

I conceive, it will not be very eaſy to make good the

conſequence in the first propoſition. But I deny the

minor alſo: the contradictory whereto, I trust, has ap

peared to be true.

I grant indeed, that theſe words were more eminently

fulfilled, in the age of the Apostles. But this is alto

gether conſistent with their belonging in a lower ſenſe,

to all Christians, in all ages: ſeeing they have all need

of an Unction from the Holy One, a ſupernatural. aſhil

ance from the Holy Ghost, that they may know in the

due uſe oſ all proper mea'ns, all things needful' for

their ſouls health. Therefore it is no enthuſiaſm, to

teach that the Unction from the Holy One, belongs to

all Christians in all agesffl

15. There is one topic of your Lordſhip's yet un

touched; that is, authority; one you have very fre

quently made uſe oſ, and wherein, probably, the gene

rality of readers ſuppoſe your Lordlhip's great strength.

lies. And indeed when your Lordlhip first mentioned,

(p. i 1.) " The general ſenſe of the primitive Church,"

I preſumed you would have produced ſo numerous au

thorities, that l ſhould not eaſily be able to conlult them,

all. But I ſoon ſound my mistake; your Lo'mlhp

naming only Chryſostom, Jerom, Origen, _and Atha

naſius. _

However, though. theſe four can no more be termed'

the Primitivc Church, than the Church Univcrl'tl, yet;

I conſent to abide by their ſuffrage. Nay, l Will go at

step farther still. lſ any two ol' theſe affirm, that tinue

ſeven texts belong only to the Apostolical"age, and not

, . v ' K to

\
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to the Christians oſ ſucceeding times, l will give up the

whole cauſe. ' _

But let it be obſerved: if they ſhould affirm, that

theſe primarily belong to the Christians of the apostoli

cal age, that does not prove the point, becauſe they'

may in a ſecondary'ſenſe belong to others notwithstand

ing : nor does any of them ſpeak home to the question,

unleſs he maintain in expreſs terms, that theſe texts re

fer only to the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, and not

at all to the state of Ordinary Chriſtians.

16. Concerning thoſe three texts, John xiv. ver. 16,

and 26; and John xvi. ver. 13, '4 I could eaſily add

. (ſays your Lordſhipf) the authorities of Chryſostom

and the other Commentators." St. Chryſostom's au

thority I will conſider now, and that of the others,

when they are produced.

It is granted, that he intei'prets not only john xvi.

13, but alſo both the paſſages in the 14th chapter, as

primarily belonging to the Apostlcs. Yet part oſ his

comment on the 26th verſe, is as follows.

" Such is that grace (of the Comforter) that iſ it

finds ſadneſs, it takes it away ; if evil deſire, it conſumes

it. It casts out fear, and ſuffers him that receives it to

be man no longer, but tranſlates him, as it were, into

heaven. Hence none of them counted any thing his

own, but continued in prayer, with gladneſs and ſingle

neſs of heart. For this chietly is there need of the

Holy Ghost. For the fruit of the Spirit is joy, peace,

faith, meekneſs. Indeed ſpiritual men after grieve;

but that grief. is ſweeter than joy. For whatever is-o'f

the Spirit, is the greatest gain, as whatever is of the

vWorld, is the greatest loſs. Let us therefore in keeping

the commandmems " (according to our Lord's exhorta

tion, ver. 15.) '5 ſecure the uncanuei-able aſſistance of

the Spirit, and we ſhall be nothing inferior to angels."

St. Chryſostom here, after he had ſhewn, that-'the

promiſe of the Comforter primarily belonged to the

Apostles: (and'who ever questioned itP) un'deniably

teaches, that in a ſecondary ſenſe, it belongs to all Chriſ

tians: to all ſpiritual-men, all who keep the command

ments. 1' appeal therefore to all mankind, whether ihis

" - ' V Page 15.. - --' -

. r authority
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authority touching the promiſe of our Lord in theſe

texts, does not overthrow the propoſition it was cited

to prove P

*_ Although your Lordſhip names no other author here,

ye: page 42, you ſay, V The affigned ſenſe of theſe paſ

ſages was confirmed by the authority of Origen." It is

needful therefore to add, what occurs in his Works,

With regard to the preſent question.

He occaſionally mentions this promiſe of our Lord,

in four ſeveral places. But it is in one only that he

ſpeaks pertinently to the point in hand, (voL II. p.

403. edit. bened.) where his words are theſe :

V When the Spirit of Truth is come, he will guide

you into all truth, and he will teach you all things."

" The ſum of all good things conſists in this, that a

man be found worthy to receive the grace of the Holy

Ghost. Otherwiſe, nothing will be accounted perfect

in him, who hath not the Holy Spirit."

Do theſe words confirm that " Senſe of thoſe paſ

ſages which your Lordſhip had aſſigned P " Rather do

they not utterly overturn it P And prove, (as above)

that although this ptromiſe of our Lord, primarily be

longs to the Apo les, yet in the ſecondary ſenſe, it

belongs (according to Origen's judgment) to all Chriſ

tians in all ages P

17. The fourth text mentioned as belonging to the

first Christians only, is Rom. viii. 15, 16, and p. 26, it

is ſaid, V This interpretation is confirmed by the autho

rity of the most eminent Fathers." The Reader is par

ticularly referred to Origen and Jerocv: in locum. But

here ſeems to be a mistake of the name. jcrom in lo

cum ſhould mean, ]erom upon the place, upon Rom.

viii. 15, 16. But I cannot perceive, that there is one

word upon that place, in all St. Jerom's \Vorks.

Nor indeed has Origin commented upon it any more

than jerom. But he occaſionally mentions it in theſe

words :

" He is a habe who is ſed with milk---but if he ſeeks

the things that are aboven-without doubt he will be of'

the number of thoſe, who 'meint not the Spirit aſ Bon

dage again unto fear, but the Spirit of Adoþt-ion, through

Whom they cry, Abba, Fat/ler." Vol. 1. p. 79. _

. . ' Again,

\
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Again, " The fulneſs of time is come---when they

who are willing, receive the Adoption, as Paul teaches

in theſe words, V Ye have not received the Spirit 0£

Bandage again unto Fear; but ye have received the

Spirit oſ Adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father! ",

And it is written in the goſpel according to St.. John,

** To as many as received him, to them gave he power'

to become the Sons of God, even to them that believe

in his name." Vol. I. p. 23', 232.

Yet again, V Every one that is born of God, and

doth not commit ſin, by his very actions ſaith, Our

Father which art in heaven, V the Spirit itſelf bearing

witneſs with their Spirit, that they are the Children of

God." Ibid. .

According to Origen therefore, this testimony of the

Spirit, is not any publick testimony by miracles, pecu

liar to the first times, but an inward testimony, belongz

ing in common to all that are born of God. And con

ſequently the authority of Origen does not 4' confirm

that interpretation" neither; but abſolutely destroy it. -
18. The last authority your Lordſhip appeals to. onſſ

this text is, " That of the great John Chryſostom, whq

reckons the testimony of the Spirit of Adoption by

which we cry Abba, Father! among the miraculous

gifts of the Spirit." '5 I rather chuſe (your Lordſhip

adds, p. to refer you to the words of St. Chryſo

Ram, than to tranſcribe them here, as having almost

tranſlated them m the preſent account of ' the testimony

of the Spirit." -

However, I believe it will not be labour lost, to

tranſcribe a few of thoſe words.

It is in his comment on the 14th- verſe, that he first

mentions, St. Paul's compariſon between a Jew and a.

Christian. How fairly your Lordſhip has repreſented

this, let every Readerjudge.
" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, the] arſie the

Son: of God."---" Whereas the ſame title had been

given of old to the Jews.alſo,--- he ſhews in the ſequel,

how great a difference there is, between that honour;

and this. For though, ſays he, the titles are the ſame,

yet the 'things are not. And he plainly proves it, by'

comparing both what they had received, and what they£
. i ' ' ' look-ed ſſ v

r
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looked for. And first he ſhews what they had receiVed'

Viz. A Spirit of Bandage. Therefore he adds, '5 Ye'

have not received the Spirit of Bondage again unto

Fear: but ye have received the Spirit of Adoption."

What means the Spirit of FearP-Obſerve their

whole life, and you will know clearly. For puniſh

ments were at their heels, and much fear was on every

ſide, and before their fice--But with us it is not ſo.

For our mind and conſcience are cleanſed, ſo that we

"do all things well, not for fear of preſent puniſhment,

but throughout' love of God, and an habit of virtue.

They therefore, though they were called ſons, yet were

as ſlaves; but we, being made free, have received the

Ado tion, and look not for a land of milk and honey,

but or heaven."

_ " He brings alſo another proof, that we have the Spi

rit ffAdoþtion, by which, ſays he, we cry, Ahha, Father.

-This is the first word we utter, pmſi ral; Gaul-men's

'When queint, nal 'thy fire' nal wzgadoia' Aaxrvpai'rm ripe' .'

i after thoſe amazing throes (or birth angs) and that

_ strange and wonderful manner of bringing forth."

'4 He brings yet another proof of the ſuperiority of

'thoſe who had this Spizfiz gf Adontion. '* The Spirit

. ililif witneſs with our Spirit that' We are the

ChildFen of God." I prove this, ſays he, not only

from the voice itſelf, but alſo from the cauſe whence

that Voice proceeds. For the Spirit ſuggests the words

while we thus ſpeak, which' he hath elſewhere exprest

more plainly, '4 God hath ſent forth the Spirit qf his

Son into our hearts, crying, Abha, Fat/m- l " But what

is, The Spirit bearing witneſs with our Spirit? He

means, 4' the Paraclete by the gift given unto us."

U (But that this was an extraordinary gift, we have no

intimation at all, neither before nor after) 4" And when

the Spirit beareth witneſs, what doubt is leſt? If a

man or an angel ſpake, ſome might doubt. But when

the Most High beareth witneſs to us, who can doubt

any longer P " 1

Now let any reaſonable man judge how far your

Lordſhip has V tranſlated the words of St. Chryſostonr?

And whether he reckons the testimony of the Spirit

among the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost P " Or

among
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among thoſe ordinary gifts of the Spirit oſ Christ,

which if a man have not, he is none of his P

19. 'The fifth text your Lordſhip quotes, as deſcrib

ing a miraculcus gift of the Spirit, is 1 Cor. xiv. 15 :

to prove which, you comment on the 8th chapter tO'

' the Romans, particularly the 26th verſe: and here

again it is ſaid, U That the interpretation aſſigned, is

confirmed by ſeveral oſ the most eminent Fathers, more

eſpecially the great John Chryſostom as well as by Ori-'

gen and Jerom upon the place."

l cannot find St. jerom to have writ one line upon

the place. And it is obvious, that St. Chryſostom ſup

poſes, the whole context from the 1 7th to the 25th

verſe, to relate to all Christians in all ages. How this

can be ſaid to " confirm the interpretation aſſigned,"

I cannot conjecture. Nay, it is remarkable that he exz

pound: the former part of the 26th verſe, as deſcribing

the ordinary privilege of all Christians. Thus far,

therefore, he does not confirm, but overthrow "Whe

interpretation before aſſigned." But in the middle of

the verſe he breaks off, and expounds the latter part;

as deſcribing one oſ the miraculous gifts. _

Yet I must do the juſtice to this venerable man to

obſerve, he does not ſuppoſe that miracuſous gift was

given, only that the inſpired might do what any ordi

nary Christian might have done without it. (This in

terpretation even of the latter part of the verſe, he does

in no wiſe confirm) But that he might aſk in every

particular circumstance, the determinate thing which it

was the will of God to give.

20. The third Father by whom it is ſaid this inter

pretation is confirmed, is Origin. The ſirſt paſſage of

his which relates to Romans viii. 26. runs thus: Vol.

I. p. 199.)

'4 Paul perceiving how ſar he was, after all theſe '

things, from knowing to pray for what he ought as he

ought, ſays, We [maw not what we ſhould prey/for aspe

ought. But he adds, whence what is wanting may

had by one who indeed does not know, but labours to'

be ſound worthy of having the defect ſupplied. For

he ſays, " Likewiſe the Spirit alſo helpeth our infirmi

ties. For we know not what we ſhould pray for as

' VVG
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as we ought. But the Spirit itſelf maketh interceſiion

for us, with groanings which cannot be uttered. And

he that ſearcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind

of the Spirit; becauſe he maketh interceſſion for the

ſaints, according to the will of God." The Spirit

which crieth Abba, Father, in the hearts of the ſaints,

knoweth well our groanings in this tabernacle, making

interceffion for us to God, with groanings which can

not be uttered. . To the ſame effect it that Scripture, i

Cor; xiv. 15, V I will pray with the ſpirit, I will pray

with the understanding alſo." For our understanding

or mind 6 oh) cannot pray, iſ the ſpirit do not pray

fore it, and the understanding, as it were, listen

to it."
i Again (Vol. II. p. 146.) V I would know, how the

ſaints cry to God without a voice. The Apostle ſhews,

V God hath ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into your

hearts, crying, Abba, Father! " And he adds, V The

Spirit itſelf maketh interceſſion for us, with groanings

which cannot be uttered." And again, V He that

ſearcheth the hearts, knoweth what is the mind of the

ſpirit, becauſe he maketh interceſſion for the ſaints, ac

cording to the Will of God." Thus therefore, the

Spirit making interceffion for us with God, the cry of

the ſaints is heard without a voiCe."

Once more in his Homily on JoſhUa, (VOL II.

. 14 .
P V Jgſiis our Lord, doth not forſake us ; but although

when we would pray, we know not what to pray for

as we ought, yet the Spirit itſelf maketh interceſſion for

us with groanings which cannot be uttered. Now the

Lord is that Spirit: the Spirit aſſists our prayers, and

offers them to God with groanings which we cannot

expreſs in words." - 1

I believe all rational men will obſerve from hence,

that Origen is ſo far 'from confirming, that he quite

overturns your Lordſhip's interpretation of the 16th as

well as the 26th verſe of this chapter: ſeeing, in his

judgment, both that teſtimony of the Spirit, and this

prayer belong to all Christians in all ages. r

21..'l'he ſixth Scripture which your Lotdſhip has

undertaken to ſhew, "relates only to the Apostolical

' * times,"
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times," is 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5. And '* this interpretatction

alſo, (it is ſaid) is confirmed by the authority of Chry

fostom, Origen, and other ancient Writers." (p. 33.)

With thoſe other 5' Ancient Writers " 'I have no conl

cern yet. St. Chryſostom ſo far confirms this interpre

t'ation, as to explain that whole phraſe, the demonstra

t-ion of theSpirit and of power, of " the power of the

Spirit ſhewn by miracles." But he ſays not one word,

of any 5.' Proof of the Christian Religion, arifing from

the types and pro hecies of the Old Teſiament."

Origen has t ſe words (Vol. I. p. 321.)

V Our word has a certain peculiar demonstration,

more divine than the Grecian, Legical demonstration.

This the Apostle terms, The demonstration of the Spi

rit and of power: of the Spirit, becauſe of the pro

hecies, ſufficient to convince any one, eſ ecially of

the things that relate to Christ; of power, becauſe of

the miraculous powers, ſome footsteps of which ſtill

remain."

Hence we may doubtleſs infer. That Origen judged

this text to relate, in its primary ſenſe to the Apostles :

but can we thence infer, that he did net jud e it to be

long, in a lower ſenſe, to all true Ministerso Christ P

Let us hear him ſpeaking for himſelf in the ſame

Treatiſe (p. 377.) , '

" And my ſpeech and my preaching were not with

enticing words of man's wiſdom, but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power: that your faith ſhould not

ſtand in the wiſdom of men, but'in the power of God.

Thoſe'who hear the word preached with power, are

themſelves filled with power," (N. B. Not the power

of working miracles) which they demonstrate both in

their diſpoſition, and 'in their life, and in their striving

for the truth unto death. But ſome, although they

proſeſs to believe, have not this power of God in them,

but are empty thereof."

(Did Origen then bclieve, that the power mentioned

in this text, belonged only to the Apostolical age P)

" See the force of the word, conquering believers by

a perſuaſiveneſs attended with the power of God! l

ſpeah this to ſhe'w the meaning of him that ſaid, "And

my ſpeech and 'my preaching'were not with the'enticing'

\ words

8
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words of rnan's wiſdom, but in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power; that your ſaith ſhould not stand

in the wiſdom of men; but in the power of God."

This divine ſaying means, That what is ſpoken is not

ſufficient of itſelf (although it be true and most worthy.

to be believed) to pierce a man's ſoul, if there be 'not

alſo a certain power from God given to the ſpeaker,

and grace bloom upon what is ſpoken, and this grace

cannot be but from God."

After obſerving, That this is the very paſſage which

your Lordſhi mentions at the cloſe of the other (but

does not cite it) I deſire every unprejudiced erſon tq

judge, whether Origen does not clearly determine, that

the power, ſpoken' of in this text, is in ſome meaſure

given to all true Miniſters in all ages P =

29.. The last Scripture Which your Lordſhip affirms

U to be peculiar to the times of the Apostles," is that '

in the first epistle of St." John, concerning the Unction

of the 'Holy One. .

To confirm this interpretation, we are referred to the

authority of Origen and Chryſostom, on the parallel

paſſages in St. John's goſpel,__ X 42. . _ ._

_ But it has appeared, _ That o'th theſe Fathers ſuppoſe

thoſe paſſages to belong to all christians. And conſez

quently their authority (iſ theſe are; parallel paſſages;

_(tands_ſull against this interpretation. _ ,- >

Y0ur .Lordſhip lubjoins, " I ſhall here only add'tha

of the great Athanaſius, who (in his epiſtle to [Scrapigi

interprets, the Unction ſrom the Holy One, not merel

of divine grace, but of the extraordinary gifts offflthp
ctHoly Spirit." -

_ Nay," it is enough, iſ he in'tcrpretsit at all

nary gr e,v ſuch as is common to all Christians. _
And t iis' your Lordſhipv allows he doesf 'But I can

_ not allow that he interprets it of any thing elſe, I cannot

perceive, thit he interprets it_at all, V of the extraordi

' nary gifts of'the Holy Spirit." ' )

' His wordsare, "The Holy Spirit is called, and is,

hhe Unction andvthe Seal. For John writes, ".Th'c

anointing which ye have received of him, abideth

' ou"_;. and ye need not that any man ſhould teach you,
ut as this anointing, [his Sctpirit, ] teacheth you of

all' things." Again, it is wiitten in the prophet' &gar-th,

" e

of q'rdiſi.
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" The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, becauſe he hath

anointed me." And Paul ,writes thus; 5' In whom

alſo ye were ſealed." And again, ** Grieve not the

Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are ſealed unto tho

day oſ redemption." This anointing is the breath of

the Son, ſo that he who hath the Spirit may ſay, '5 We

are the ſweet ſmelling ſavour of Chriſt." Becauſe we

are artakers of the Holy Spirit, we have the Soni

and aving the Son, we have the Spirit, crying in our

hearts, Abba, Father."

And ſo, in his Oration against the'Arians.

" He ſendeth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts,

crying, Abba, Father. His Son in us, invoking the
Father, makes him to be called our Father. i Certainly

God cannot be called their Father, who have not the

Son in their hearts."

Is it not eaſy to be obſerved here, 1. That Athana

ſins makes that testimony of the Spirit, common to all

the children of God: 2. That he joins the anointing of

the Holy One, with that ſeal oſ the Spirit wherewith

all that perſevere are ſealed to the day of redemption:

and 3. That he does not, throughout this paſſage, ſpeak

of the extraordinary gifts at all P

Therefore, upon the whole', the ſenſe oſ the Primi

tive Church, ſo ſar as it can be gathered from the au

thors above cited, is, That " although ſome of theſe

Scriptures rimarily refer, to thoſe extraordinary gifts

of the Spirit, which were given to the Apostles and a

few other erſons in the Apostolieal age: yet they refer
i alſo, in a econdary ſenſe, to thoſe ordinary operations

of the Holy Spirit, which all the children of God do

and will experience, even to the end of the world."

' 23. What I mean by the ordinary operations oſ the

Holy, Ghost, I ſum up in the words of a modern

Writer :

'5 Sanctification being oppoſed to our corruption,

and anſwering fully to the latitude thereof, whatſoever

of holineſs and perfection is wanting in our nature,

must be ſupplied liy the Spirit of God. Wherefore by

nature we are totally, void of knowing the Will oſ God;

this Spirit .ſearcheth all- things, yea, even the deep
ct things of God, and revealeth them to the ſons of men,

ſo
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ſo that thereby-the darkneſs of their underſtanding is

expelled, and they are enlightencd with the knowledge

of God. The ſame ſpirit which revealeth the object of

faith, generally to the univerſal Church, doth alſo illu

minate the understanding of ſuch as believe, that they '

,may receive the truth. For ſaith is the gift of God,

not only in the object, but alſo in the act. And this

gift is a gift of the Holy Ghost working within tis-

And as the increaſe of perfection, ſo the original of

faith is from the Spirit of God, by an internal illumina

tion of the ſoul."

V The ſecond part of the office of the Holy Ghost

is, the renewing of man in all the parts and facultics of

his ſoul. For our natural corruption conſisting in an

averſation of our wills, and a depravation of our affec-'

tions, an inclination of them to the Will of God, is

wrought within us by the Spirit of God."

V The third part of this office is, To lead, direct and

govern us in our actions and converſations. I f we live

in the Spirit, quickened by his renovation, wetmust

alſo walk in the Spirit, following his direction, led hy

his manuduction. We are alſo animated and acted by

the Spirit of God, who giveth both to will and 'to do':

and * as many as are thus led by the Spirit of God, are

rthe Sons of God. Moreover, that this direction may
prove more effectual, We are guided in our prayersſſby

the ſame Spirit: according to the promiſe, V I Will

pour upon the houſe of David, and upon the inhuhi-ct

tants ofjeruſalem the Spirit of grace and ſupplicatio'n,"

(Zech. xii. 10.) \Vhereas then V this is the confidence

which we have in him, that if we aſk any thing act

cording to his will, he heareth us : " and whereas V we

know not what we ſhould pray for aswe ought, + the

Spirit itſelf maketh interceſſion for us with groanings

which cannot be uttered;" and I V he that ſcarchcth

the hearts, knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, be

cauſe he maketh interceſſion for the ſaints according to

the Will of God." From which interceſſion (made

for all true Christians) V he hath the s name of the Pa

racletc given him by Christ, who ſaid, I willpray the

* Father,

* Ram. viii. 14. 'l' Ver. 26. 1: Ver, 27. s John

xiv. 16. 26. L 2
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Father, and he will give you another Paraclete. For

any man ſin, we have a Paraclete with the Father, Jgfiu
Christ the righteous, ſaith St. John:ct who maketh inter

'rcffon for ur, ſaith St. Paul, (R0m. viii. 34.) And we

have * another Paraclete, ſaith our Saviour: + which

alſo maketh interceſſion for us, ſaith St. Paul. A

Paraclete then, in the notion of the Scriptures, is an

Interceſſor."

" lt is alſo the office of the Holy- Ghost, to aſſure

us of the adoption of Sons, to create in us a ſenſe of the

patcrnal love of God towards us, tofflgive us an eamest

of our everlasting inheritance. *'* The love of God is

ſhed abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost which is

'given unto us. For as many as are led 'by the Spirit of

God, they are the Sons of God. And becauſe we are

"Sons, God hath ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into

our hearts, crying Abba, Father. I For we have not re

ceived the Spirit of bondage again to fear, but we have

received the Spirit oſ Adoption, whereby we cry Abba,

Father: the Spirit itſelf bearing witneſs with our Spirit,

that we are the children of God." _
ſ' As therefore we are born again ctby the Spirit, and

receive from him our regeneration, ſo we are alſo by

the ſame Spirit aſſured of our Adoption. Becauſe be

ing Sons we are aſſ) hairs, heir; qf God and joint heir:

with Christ, by the ſame Spirit we have the pledge, or

rather the earnest of our inheritance. For he which

establiſheth us in Christ, and hath anointed us is God;

who hath alſo ſealed us, and hath given us the earnest

of his Spirit in our hearts :v ſo that we are ſealed with

that Holy Spirit of promiſe, which is the earnest of

our inheritance. 'ſhe Spirit oſ God, 'as given unto us

in this life, is to be looked upon as an earnest, being

art of that reward which is promiſed, and upon per

Yormance of the covenant which God hath made with
us, certainly to be received." ſſ d

Your Lordſhip obſerved, that a the interpretation of

thoſe paſſages, which relate to the unflion'ſrom the Hohp

One, depends on the ſenſe of thoſe other paſſages of holy

Scripture, particularly, thoſe in St. John's Goſpelfif

V

* John xiv. 16. 'i Rom. viii. 27. 3', Ver. 15, 16.

' Now
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Now if ſo,- then theſe words fix the ſenſe of fix out of

the ſeven texts in question : and every one of them, in

the judgment oſ this writer, deſcribes the ordinary gifts

bestowed on all Christians.

It now rests with your Lordſhip, to take your choice ;

either to condemn or acquit both. Either your Lord

ſhip must condemn Biſhop Pearſon for an Enthuſiast,

(a man no ways inferior to Biſhop Chryſostom :),0r you

must acquit me: for I have his expreſs authority on

my fide, concerning every text which I affirm to belong

to all Christians.

24. But I have greater authority than his, and ſuch

as I reverence, only leſs than that oſ the Oracles of

God. I mean that of our own Church. I ſhall cloſe

this head, by ſetting down what occurs in her authentic

records, concerning either our receiving the Holy Gluzfl,

or his ordinary operations in all true Christians.

. In her daily ſervice, ſhe teaches us all to beſeech

God, V to gra'nt us his Holy Spirit, that thoſe things

may pleaſe him which we do at this preſent, and that

the rest of our life may be pure and holy: " to pray

for our Sovereign Lord the King, that God would re.

plcniſh him with the Crace oſ his Holy Spirit -, for all

the Royal Family, that they may be enduecl with his

Holy Spirit, and enriched with his Heavenly C'race :

for all the Clergy and people, that he would ſend down

upon them the healthful Spirit ofv his Grace; for the

Catholick Church, that it may be guided and governed

by his good Spirit : and ſor all therein who at any time

make their common ſupplications unto him, that the ,

fellowſhip or communion of the Holy Ghost may be

with them all evermore.

Her cnllects are full of petitions to the ſame effect :

* it Grant that we may daily be renewed by the Holy

Spirit.----+ Grant that in all' our ſufferings here, for the

testimony of thy truth, we may by faith behold the

- glory that ſhall be revealed, and being filled with the

Holy Ghost, may love and bleſs our perſecutors. iSend

thy Holy Ghost and pour into our hearts that most exceh

' Collefl for Christmas Day. i St. Stephen's Day.

1 Quinquagcfina Sunday.- - - \= -

L '3 lent
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Jentgiſt of charity. * O Lord, 'from whom all good

_things do come, grant to us thy humble ſervants, that

by thy holy iryþimtion we may think' thoſe things that

are good, and by thy merciful guidance may perform

'the ſame. + We beſeech thee leave us not eomfortleſs,

but ſend to us the Holy Ghost to eomlbrt us. - I Grant

ns by the ſame ſpirit to havea right judgment in all.

things, and evermore to rejoice in' his holy comfort.

'(N. B. The Church here teaches a-l-l Chriſhans to claim

Jhc Comforter, in virtue of the promiſe made, John xiv.)

s Grant us, Lord we beſeech thee, the Spirit to think

Find do always ſuch things as be rightful. O God,

foraſmuch as w-ithout thee, we are not able topleaſe

thee, mercifully grant that thy Holy Spirit mayin all

things direct and rule our hearts. Iſ Cleanſe the thoughts

'of'our heans by the inſpiration of thy Holy Spirit, that

we may perfectly love thee, and 'worthily magnify thy

(Holy Name." 4

" Give' thy Holy Spirit to, this inſant l(or this perſon)

thathe may be born again.--Give thy Holy Spirit to

theſe perſons (N. B. already baptized) that they may

continue thy ſervants." -

V Almighty God, who haſt thhſafed to regenerate

z 'theſe perſons by-water and the Holy GPmst---Strengthe_n

- them with-the Holy Ghoſt the Comforter, and daily

, increaſe in them the' manifold gifts of thy grace."

Office rffConſirmatton.- -. _ d

v From theſe paſſages it may ſuffic'iently appear, 'for

_what-purpoſes every Chriſtian, according to the doc

_ trine' of,thc'(3hurch oſ 'Englanch does now receive the

9.. Ho£y G Bet 'this will be still more clearifrom-thoſe

that follow : wherein the reader may likewiſe obſerve,

z a plain, - rational ſenſe of- God's ;revealing-himſelf to us,

, of theinſp'iration of the Holy Ghost, and of a Believ

_- er's 'feeling in himſelf the mighty Wot-king of the Spirit

41 vof Christ; * _ -

25. Ff God gave them of old, grace to be hisvchil

.. dram-as he doth us now. But now, by the coming of

, _ _ a tri-- .),5*Az

* Fifth Sunday after Eaſier. i' Sunday after Aſcenfion Day.

j Whi'ſurfdayſ 5- Ninth Sunday after Trimty. [ſ Ninetecmh

Sunday aſlei Trinity. I Commuqion Office. '
A'

an - 'e i A our
J
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'ear Sa'vi'our Christ, we have received more abundantly

the spirit qf God in our hearts." Hamily on Faith.

Part Il.

** He died to deftroy the rule 'of the Devil in us,

and he roſeagain to fond down his Holy Spirit, to rule

in our hearts." Him-dy on the Rcſurrectidn.

'We have th'e Holy Spirit in otu- hearts, as a ſeal and

pledge of our everlaſting inhekitdnce. Hid.

a The Holy Ghost ſat upon eacheof them, 'like as it

had been 'cloven tongues of fire: to teach, that it is he

that giveth eloquence and utterance in preaching the

'goſpel 5 which 'engendereth a burning zeal towards

God's word, and giveth all men a tongue, yea, a fiery

tongue. (N. B. \VhateVer occurs in any of the Jour

nals, of God's " giving me utterance," or "enabling

.me to ſpeak with power," cannot therefore 'be quoted

as Enthuſiafm, without wounding the Church through

my ſide) V So that if any man be a dumb Christian,

not pmfeffing his faith openly, he giveth men occaſion

to doubt, lest he haVe not the grace of the Holy Ghost

- within him." Homily on Whiiſunday. Part Iv.

. " I't is the office of the Holy Ghost to ſanctiſy;

which the more'it is hid from our under-standing."

- Li. e. the patidular manner of his working) " the more

i it bright. to move all men, to wonder at the ſecret and

mighty workings of God's holy Spirit which is within

us. .Eor it =is' the Holy Ghost that 'doth 'quicken the

minds of men, ſhining up godly 'motions in their hearts.

Neither doth he think it ſufficient inwardly to'work

.v the new birth of man, unleſs 'he doth alſo dwell and

.- abide in him) 49 -Know ye not, faith St. Paul, that Ye

are the Temple of God, and that his Spirit dwelleth-in

you P Know ye not, that your bodies are the Temples

.0f the Holy Ghost which is within you P " Again he

ſaith, V Ye are not in the fleſh but in the Spirit;" for

why? '4 The Spirit of God dwelleth in you." To

. this, agreeth St. John, * 44 The anointing which flye

have received [he meaneth the -H'oly Ghost] abideth

-. in you." And St. Peter ſaith the fame, " The Spirit.

of glory and of.Cod resteth upon you." ,.-O what

comfort is this to the heart of a true Christian, to think

that the Holy Ghoſt dwelleth in him! " If God be

. - * 1 John'ii. 27. "Wllh
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with us, as the Apostle ſaith, who can be against us P '3

He giveth patience and joyfulneſs of heart, in tempta

tion and affliction, and is therefore worthily called * the

Camfortcr. He doth instruct the hearts of the ſimple,

in the knowledge of God and his word ; therefore he is

justly termed + The Spirit of Truth. And where the

Holy Ghost doth instruct and teach, there is no delay

at all in learning." Ibid.

(From this paſſage I learn, 1. That every true Chriſ

tian now receive; the Holy Ghost, as the Paradete or Com

forter promiſed by our Lord, John xiv. 13. Secondly,

that every Christian receives him as the Spirit of truth

(promiſed John xvi.) to teach all thingi' : And, 3. That *

the anointing, mentioned in the first Epistle of St._]ohn, -

abides in every Christian.)

26. '4 In reading of God's word, he broſiteth most,

that is most inſpired with the Holy Ghost." Homz'l) on

reading the Scripture. Part I.

'5 Human and worldly wiſdom is not needful to the

understanding of Scripture, but the revelation of the '

Holy Ghost, who inſpireth the true meaning unto

them that withv humility and diligence ſearch for it."

Ibid. Part- II. '

a " Make him know and feel, that there is no other

name under heaven given unto men, whereby we can

be ſaved."

" If we feel our conſcience at peace. with God,

through remiſſion of cur ſi'ns,--all is of God." Homily

an Rogation Week. Part II. ,

U If you feel ſuch a faith in you, rejoice in it, and

let it be daily increaſing by well-working." Humily an

Faith; Part IlI. * a

V The faithful may feel wrought tranquilityof co'n

ſcience, the increaſe of faith and hope, with many other

graces of God." Homily on the Satrament. Part I.

V' Godly men feel inwardly God's Holy Spirit," in

flaming their hearts with love. Homz'ly on certain place:

qſSc'ipture. Part l.

4' God give us grace, to know theſe things, and to

feel them in our hearts I this knowledge and feeling- is

* John xiv. 16. + John xvi. 13. .

* ' - - not
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.

not of ourſelves.- Let us therefore meekly call upon

the bountiful Spirit, the Holy Ghost, to inſpire us with

his reſence, that we may be able to hear the goodnefi

oſ od to our ſalvation. For without his lively inſpi

ration, can we not ſo much as ſpeak the name of the

Mediator. " No man can ſay that Jeſus is the Lord,

but by the Holy Ghost." Much leſs ſhould we be

able to believe and know theſe great mysteries, that be

opened to us by Christ. N But we have received, ſaith

St. Paul, not the ſpirit of the world, but the Spirit

which is of God;" for this purpoſe, " that we may

know the things which are freely given to us of God."

In the power of the Holy Ghost reſteth all ability to

know God and to pleaſe him. It is he that purifieth

the mind by his ſecret working. He enlighteneth the

heart, to conceive worthy thoughts oſ almighty God.

He ſitteth in the tongue of man, to stir him to ſpeak

his honour. He only ministereth ſpiritual strength to

the POWers of the ſoul and body. And if we have any

gift, whereby we may profit our neighbour, all 's

wrought by this one and the ſelf-ſame Spirit;" Homily

for Rogatian Week. Part lIl.

27. Every propoſition which I have any where ad

vanced, concerning thoſe operations of the Holy Ghoſt,

which l believe are common to all Christians in all ages,

is here clearly maintained by our own Church.

Under a full ſenſe of this, I couid not well under

ſtand for many years, how it was, that on the mention

ing any of theſe great trutlis, CVen among 'men otſ edu

vc-ati'on, the cry, immediately aroſe, " an Enthuſiast, an

Enthuſiast I " but l now plainly perceive, this is only

an old fallacy in a new ſhape. To object Enthuſiaſm

to any perſon or doctrine, is but a docent methOd of

begging the question. It ' generally ſpares the objectzor

the trouble of reaſoning, and is a ſhorte: and euiier way

of carrying his cauſe. . _

For instance, l aſſert that a till a man recewes the

Holy Ghost, he is without God in the world', that he

cannot know the things of God, unleſs God reveal them

, unto him by his Spirit: no, nor have even one hoiyz

or heavenly temper, without the inſpiration oſ the Holz

One." Now ſhOuld one who is conſcrous to biaſ? a'
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that he has experienced none of theſe things, attempt

to confute theſe propoſitions, either from ſcripture or

antiquity, it might prove a difficult talk. ' WW-mt then

ſhall he do P UffiY, cry out, V Enthuſiaſm l Enthu
fiaſm l " and the work is done. i

But what does he mean by Enthuſiaſm i' perhaps no

thing at all ; ſew have any distinct idea of its meaning.

Perhaps, " ſomething very bad," or, 5' ſomething l

never experienced and do not understand." Shall I

tell you then, what that '5 terrible ſomething" is P I

believe, thinking men mean by Enthuſiaſm, a ſort of

religious madneſs ; a falſe imagination of being inſpired

by God: and by an Enthuſiast, one that fancies him

ſelf under the influence of the Holy Ghost, when in
fact he is not. _ ſi

Let him prove me guilty of this, who can. I Will

tell you once more the whole of my belief on theſe

heads. And if any man will ſhew me (by arguments,

Hot hard names) whatis wrong, I *will thank God and _

im. .

28. Every good gift is from God, and is given. to

man by the Holy Ghost. - By nature there is in us_no,

good thing. And there can be none, but ſo far, as it is

wrought in us by that good Spirit. Have we any true

knowledge of what is good i' this is not the reſult of

our natural understanding. V The natural man diſ

cemeth not the things of the Spirit of God : " ſo that

we never can diſcern them, until God V reveals them

unto us by his Spirit." Revealx, that is, unveils, un

coversg gives us to know what we did not know before.

' Have we love P V It is ſhed abroad in our hearts, by

the Holy Ghost which is given unto us." He inſpires,

þreathes, infuſes into our ſoul, what of ou'rſelves we

'could not haven Does our ſpirit rejoice in God our

Saviour? It is joy in (or by) the Holy Ghost. Have

we true inward peace P It is the [mue of God, wrought

in us by the ſame Spirit. Faith, peace, joy, love, are

all his fruits. And as we are. figuratively ſaid, to ſee

the light of ſaith, ſo by a like figure of ſpeech we are

ſaid to feel, this peace and joy and love: that is, we

have an inward experience of them, which we cannot

find any fitter word_to expreſs. ' - -*

The\
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The reaſons why in ſpeaking oſ' theſe things l uſe

thoſe terms, (inſpiration particularly) are, i. Becauſe

þ they-are ſcriptural. 2. Becauſe they are uſed by our

Church. 3. Becauſe ſknow none better. The word

" influence of the Holy Ghostf: which I ſuppoſe you

uſe, is both a far stronger and a leſs natural term than

inſpiration. It is far stronger; even as far as " flowing

into the ſoul " is a stronger expreſſion than' V breathing

upon it." And leſs natural ; as breathing beſſars a near,

' relation to ſpirit; to which flowing in, has *only a diſ

tant relation. \ -

5' But you thought I had meantlimmediateinſpirao

tion." So I do, or I mean nothing at all. Not in

deed ſuch inſpiration as is ſine mediis. But all inſpira

tion, though by means, is immediate. Suppoſe, for

instance, you are employed in private prayer, and God

pours his love into your heart. God then acts immedi

ately on your ſoul : and the love of him which you

then experience, is as immediately breathed into you

by the Holy Ghost, as iſ you had lived 17oo years ago.

Change the term. Say, *-* God then aſſists you to love

him?" Well, and is not this immediate aſlistance i?

Say, '4 His Spirit concurs with yours." You gain no

ground. It is immediate concurrence or none at all.

God, a Spirit, acts upon your ſpirit. Make it out any

otherwiſe if you can. ,\

I cannot conceive, how that harmleſs word, imme

diate, came to be ſuch a bugbear in theworld : " why,

I thought you meant ſuch inſpiration as the Apostle:

had ; and ſuch receiving the Holy Ghost as that was at

the day of Pentecost." I do, in part : indeed I do not

mean, that Christians now receive the Holy Ghost, in

order to work miracles : but they do doubtleſs now re

'ceive, yea, are filled with. the Holy Ghost, in order to

be filled with the ſruits of that bleſſed Spirit. And he

inſpires into all true helievers now, a degree of the ſame

peace and joy and love, which the Apostles felt in

themſelves on that day, when they were first filled with

tlu Holy Ghost.

29. I have now conſidered the most material objec

tions I know, which haVe been lately made against the

great doctrine-s I teach. I have produced, ſo far as m

me

l.
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me lay, 'he strength of thoſe objections, and then an,

ſwe'ed them, I hope, in theſpirit'ofvmeelqneſs. And

now I trust-it-appmrs, that cheſſ doctrines are no' other

than the doctrines of Jeſus Christ : that they are all

evidently contained in the word oſ- God, by which

alone I deſire to' stand or fall -, and that they are funda

mentally the ſame with the doctrines oſ_t_he Church of

England, _ of which I do, andever did profeſs myſelf a

Member.

But there remains one objection, which though;

relating to the head of doctrine, yet is independent

on-all-thet-went-beſore, And that "is, '* You cannot

agreein your doctrines among yourſelves. One holds

one thing and one another. Mr. Whitfidd mathema

tizes Mr. Welley ; and Mr. anathematizes 'Mr.

Whitfield. And yet mch pretends to be ledby the

Holy Ghost, by the infallible Spirit of God! Every

reaſonable man must conclude from hence, that neither'

one nor the other is led by that Spirit." ' _

I need not ſay, how continually this has been urged,

both in common converſation and from the reſs: (_I

am grieved to add, and from the pulpit too; For if the

argument were good, it would overtum the Bible.)

Nor, how great streſs has been continually laid upon

' it: whoever propoſes it, propoſes it as demonstration,

and generally claps his wings, as bein'u quite aſſured, it
will admit of no anſwer. A: ſi ' _

And indeed I am in doubt, whether it 'doies admit

(I am ſure, it does not require) any other anſwu, ' than

that coarſe one oſ the countryrnan to the 'Romiſh

Champion, V Bellarmine, thou liest." For' every

propoſition contained herein, is groſsly, 'ſhameleſsly

falſe. 1. 4' You cannot agree in our doctr'ines among

yourſelves" Who told you o? All our funda

mental doctrine-s, I have recited above. And in every

one oſ theſe we do, and have agreed for ſeveral years.

In theſe, we hold one and the ſame thing. _ In ſmaller

points, each of us thinks, and lets think. V Mr.

White-field anathematizes Mr. VVeſley." Another

ſhameleſs untruth. Let any one read what Mr. White

field wrote, even in the heat oſ controverſy, and he

will be convinced of the contrary. "3. V And Mr.

Wefley
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Wcflcy-xnathematizes Mr. Whitefietd." This is equally

falſe and ſcanda'lous." I &We-rence Mr; Whitefield,

Þ'ofl-ij as a child of God, and a true Minister of Jeſus

Christ. 4;" "* And yet? efirt'h'" pretends to be Te'd b'y the

Holy Ghost, by the inſaffible Spirit of God." Not'in

dur private opinions : nor-does either aſ ug pretend w

'be any farther led by the Spirit of God, than every
ſichrſiistian muſt pretend to be, unleſs he will deny the

BibIE. For only as many asare ledby the Spirit of God,

are the Sons of God. Therefore, iſ you do not pre

tend to be led by him too, yea, if it be not ib in faaf,

you are' none ofhis. ' . - ' ' - -

And now, what is become of your demonstmiom?

Leave it to the vcarrnen and porters its just proprietotsl't

'to the' zealous apple-women that cry after me in the

street, '5 This is he that rails at the Who'le Dudyfut of

"M an." But let every one that pretends to learning or

reaſon, be aſhamed to mention it any more. -'

3'0. The firſt infere'nce, eaſily dedu'ced from'whdt

has been ſaid, is, a That' we are not falſe Prophets."

In one ſenſe of the word, we'arenoPmph'ets at all:

"for, we do not foretel things to c'ome'. But in another
<ctwherein every Minister is a Prophet) we are, For

we do ſpeak in the name of God. Now a falſe Pro

'þhet (in this ſenſe of the word) is one, who d'ec'lares a'

'the'VVill of God, what is not ſo. But w'e declare (as

has been ſheWn at large) nothing elk as the Will Of

God, but what is evidently contained in his written

"Word, as explained by our own church. Therefore',

'unleſs you can prove the Bible' to be [falſe book, you
ctcannoſſt Poffihly ſprove us to 'be falſe Hophets. ' * >

' The text Which is generaficty cited on this o'cc'aſiorſ,v is

AMſiatthewNiiLſſ vtirſſl 5. "B'fif how unhappily choſen]

in' the i'eceding chapters," our' Lord!11ng 'deſcribing
that rigB'qui-npffi Wicfi dictegxkct' ctfighteffiaſneſs of

the' Scribes'vand'Phariſeesg and without which wefan

'not enter into ſhe kingdom 'of hffienk even? are life of
ſiCoſidſſincttſſhe ſoul ; holineſs Of bean,- producing all hdli

"fiendſ cbnvel'ſariom In this; 'he cloſes that indevcctrhich

£ums uL zthe vwhole with thoſe ſolemn wlords, ſi Enter

"ye 'of at 'Me- mak gatei in rffixeh' indeed - is * that' ar one

verſai hflolin'eſS) V Pdr Wide the gate; and-b'roadu! the '

, _ 'La/w; Mray
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way that leadeth' to deſtruction." The gate of hell is

wide as the whole earth-3 the May of unholineſs is broad

as the great deep. - '5 And many there be which. go in

thereat ; " yea, and excuſe themſelves in ſo doing.

'4 Becauſe straight is the gate and narrow the way that

leadeth unto life, and lew there be that find it." It

follows, V Beware of falſe Prophets; " of thoſe who

ſpeak as from God, what God hath not A ſpoken ; thoſe

who ſhew you any other way to life, than that which

1 have now ſhewn. So that the falſe Prophets, here

ſpoken of, are thoſe who point out any other way to

heaven than this; who teach men to find a wider gate,

a broader way, than that deſcribed in the foregoing

chapters. But it has been abundantly ſhewn, that we

do not. Therefore (whatever we are beſide) we are

not falſe Prophets. .

__ Neither are we (as has been frequently and vehe

mently affirmed) deceivers of the people. If we teach

the truth as it is in jcſus, if we ſpeak as the oracles of

God, it follows, that we do not deceive thoſe that hear,

though they ſhould believe whatever we ſpeak. Let

God be true and every man a liar : every man that con

tradicts his truth. But he will be justified in his ſaying,

and clear when he is judged.

One thing more I infer, V That we are not Enthu

ſiasts." This accuſation has been conſidered at large:

and the main arguments hitherto brought to ſupport it,

have been weighed in the balance and found wanting:

particularly this, " That none but 'Enthuſiasts ſuppoſe

eitherthat * promiſe of the Comforter, or the + witneſs

of the S irit, or that pnutterable prayer, or 5 the

._Uncti_on rom the Holy One, tobelong, in common, to

.all Christians." . my Lord, hoſiw deeply, have you

- condemned the generation of God's children l Whom

have you'repreſimted. as rank,,dreaming Enthuſiastsi'

As either, deludedor deſigning men i' 'Not only Biſhop

KPearſon, a man hitherto accounted both ſound in heart,

and of good understanding; but likewiſe Archbiſhop

lCranmer, Biſhop Ridley, Biſhop t'patimer, 'Biſhop

_' ſi' * John ziv. 16. 26, xvi; 13. I, fſſ _R_om..viii-.v 15, 16.

iþqawiixe 26: 27- -_ i 1. Jthſifi-' 2'0- 27? . ſi

'du 'ſi z; \"Hoopcr;'
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Hooper; and'all the venerable compilers of our I Acut

gy and Homilies: all the members-oſ 'both the Houſes

of Convoc'ation, by Whom they were reviſed and ap

proved: yea," King'Edward, and all his Lords and '

Commons "together, by whoſe authority they were

establiſhed l And, with theſe modern Enthuſiaſts,

Origen, Chryſostom and Athanaſius are comprehended

in the ſame cenſure !

I grant, a Deist might rank both us and them, in the

number oſ religious madmen : nay, ought ſo to do, on

his ſuppoſition, that the goſpel is but a Cunningly-de

viſed Fable. And on this ground, ſome of them have

done ſo in factu One of them was aſking me, ſome years

ſince, " What l are you one of the Knight-Errnnts P

How, ſpray, 'got Quixotiſm into your headi' You

want nothing : you have a good proviſion for life *, and

are in a way of preſerment *, and must you leave all, to

ſight windmills: to conVert ſavages in America P " I

could only reply, V Sir, if the Bible is a lie, I am as

veryla madman as you can conceive. But if it be true,

I am in my ſenſes. I am neither madman nor Enthu

ſiast." V For there is no man who hath left father or

mother, or wife, or houſe, or land for the goſpel's ſake;

but he ſhall receive an hundred fold, in this world,

with perſecution, and in the world to come, eternal

life." ' ' '

Nominal, outſide Christians too, men of form may

Paſs the ſame judgment. for we give up all our pre

tenſions to what they account happineſs, for what they.

(with the Deists) believe to be a mere dream. We ex

pect, therefore, to paſs for Enthuſiasts with theſe alſo.

But wiſdom is justified of all her children.

32. 1 cannot conclude this head without one obvi

ous remark. Suppoſe we really were Enthuſiasts :

ſuppoſe'our doctrines were falſe and unſupported either

by 'Reaſon, Scripture or Authority: then, why hath

not ſome one, who is a wiſe man, and endued with

knowledge among you, attempted, at least, to ſhew us

our'fault-in love-and meekneſs of wiſdom P' Brethren,

if 'ye have bittetit ze'al in your hearts, your wiſdom

deſcendeth not from above. ' The wiſdom that is from

above,' is Puire, 'peatenblq - gentle,>. eaſy to be intreated',

. .- -"- M 2 t full
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full-of mescy or pity, Does this ſpirit appear in one

fingle Tmfl, (if-all, thoſe which have been._publiſhed
against. us P A I-s there one Writer that haact xemoved us_

in love? ' Bring it to a ſingle pqintr 'Love-hopeth all

things. If you had loved nszin any degrequw would

have hoped, that God. would ſome _.t_i-m'e give us the

knowledge of his truth. But; where ſhall we find even

this ſlender instance of love P Haq not every one whq

bak- wi'otc ahall (I do not' remember ſo much as one

exccpeion) - treated iis as incori-igible ? e Bu-gthrztnz' 'how

is- this Why do ye labour tp made uquzeuil leſſgn
against yourfdvns? Oſi may 'God nevexct'ſuffenntheu m .

deal with you, as ye have dealtv wiyhns !.z_> 3 il. .

4' _' . ' - - "m lum-'17 ' .* A

VI. 1. Before I enter upon. the; gopfldfflztion of

was: objections, which'havebeenimade to the manner;

yf our. preaching, I believe it; znzzy be ſatisfictory to

ſhmc readers if I relate how 1 began to prcadi- in chi;

manner. -. . * _ . - ,_>

m] waiordai'ncd Deacon in. 1735, and, Priest,, in the

ycmiollo'wing. But it was many: years after this" be?"
ctfiorc-I'wax convinced: of the gfeat tpuxhsaþoue recited,

During all-that time I was utterly igpprzntuqf the-nag

ture and condition of justification. .,\,$0gneti'_peq I can-i
immded it with ſancti-ficat-kan (pazgigulctarlywhen I was

in-Gcorgia.) At other times I had ſoſſme confuſed- no!

tion about the forgiveneſs gf ſinsj:_, hap thenJ I, makev it

' for granted, the time of; ſix-is muctr be, eithez: glue how;

ofidmh, or the day &judgment. - ,_ _ -

al WAS equally ignorant-ofvſhe nature of ſaving faith ;_

apþ'xehending-iþ town-m no more, than a V Firm aſſent

to all the propoſitions contained-in the Old and New:
7 'licfimfltſiu' i' '.'. '41 t,U ' . "Y' -

- 2. As ſoon as, by the great bleſſing of God, I had a.

clearer view of BllQſG things, I began to declare them

no others alſo.., ,I believed, and therefore I ſpake.

Wherever I was now,defired to preach, ſaLvation by

faith was-my only theme. My qonstant ſubjects were,

89 Believe in the Lord Jeſus.,ChFi£f, and thou ſhalt he

iiwed. -. Him hath GOd- Wakedqu be a Prince and a

Saviour, 'to give repentanec and,_remiflion_of ſins."

Theſe [explained land enſotce'dv With fill ply.

>1£ . ' thL' a ;
-.. x
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'both in every. Church' where-I was 'aſked to preach,

and occaſionally in the Religious Societies of London

and,Weſh_ninfldr;-,tbuſome *or..othe'r .of which I was

continiZally- Preſſe'd-to-s-gog hy- the: Stewards or other?

hembersrof them. "si-but s 'no - if . .- . . 'a

- 'Things Were in this posture, when l was told, A." 'If

must preach nex-morein: this, and, this',' and anotherr
Church; 'z' -the .mſon was;v uſually added without re- "

ſerve, *$__Bec;auſe you preach ſuch doctrine.'.' So much

the. more thoſe who could not hearme there, flocked.

together when] was at any of the Societies; where I

ſpoke more®or lefi, though with' much inconvenience,'

to as. many asthe-room I Was in would contain. *

3.- But after a time,- findingfi thoſe rooms could not.

contain atenth part of the People that were earnest-to;

hear, I determined to do the ſame thing in England,

which I had often done inza- wrarmer climate : namely,

when the houſe would not contain the' congregation to

preach in open air. A This I accordingly did, firſt at;

Bristol, where the Society-rooms were exceeding ſmall,

and at Kingſwood, where we had no room at all ; after"

wards in or near'Londqn. ' ' .

And I_ cannot ſay, I haVe ever ſeen amore aWſul

ſight, than when. on Roſe-Creon',v or the top of Han

nam-M-oung ſome thouſands of people were calmly*

joined together in ſolemn waiting upon God, while a . '

_ V iThey stood and under open air ador'd r . *

Ther God who made both air, earth, heavenv '

and ſky." _ . v * .

And whether they were listening to his word, with

attention still nsnight-y or were' liftingoup their' voice:

in praiſe, as the ſound of many waters; many a timcj

hawezlzzbeefi, cþnflmin'edtoaſayzin my heart,-. " How

dreadful; is 'thisplace L" this alſo is no other than then

Haigſaqf God I. this, tis-the Gatewſ Heaven '! - - ſ

Be pleaſed to obſerve. 1. That l was ſorbiddcn, as--ſ

by a general conſent, to preach in' any Church (though

not by any: judicial ſentence) 44 for preaching inch doc

tine." [This- was the open, avowed cauſe: there was, *

at that time no other, either real or pretended ;* 2. That .

I had nodeſire or deſign to preach in the Openair, till,

long after this prohibition; 3. That when I did, 'as it

M 3 We'

a
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was whether of choice, ſo 'reitlm o' pmeditatia'.

There was no ſcheme at. alk previouſly' foined;- which:

was to be ſupported thereby ; nor 'had I; my other end

in view than this', to ſave as many ſoule-as I eat-hit; 4.

Fieldffireac/zing was therefore a ſudden expedient', asking

'ſubmittedtoz rather than choſen; aiad therefore ſubmit

ted'vo, becauſe I thought. preacb'rrtgseven thus, better'

than not preaching' at all: vFirſt, in- regard to my-oW'

ſtark, becauſe, a diſpenſation of thegoſpel being'comm-it

ted to me, k did not dare, not to preach 'ſhe goſpel;

Secondly, in regarditothe ſoulsof others, whom I every

where ſaw, ſeeking death in 'he UFOTſſQf'M-tin' lffet

4. But the' Author- of the Oizſhruatt'mr of the Cast

aſ r/ze Methodzsts-britſſylflatcd, man Particulany int-'fie

point of field-preaching, ttunksſicld-prwdziiagworſeztham

not punching at all, V becauſe it. is' illegatl."_ -'-1 '

Your Argument, in- form, runs- thus 'p '

"e That preaching which is contracy'to-the laws-o!

the land, is worſe than not preaching at: all:

ſimple field preaching is mother) to- the laws of' the

Therefore, it is worſe than not preaching altall."

'The first propoſition-is not-ſelf-evident, non indeed

univerſally truer For the preachingol? all the primim

tiVe Christians was contraryto the whole tenor- of the

Roman laws; the' worſhlp! of their dwil gods Being

establiſhed by the strongest= laws then in- being. Nor

is it ever true, but on ſuppoſition, that the preaching

in uestion is an indifferent thing. -

ut waving this, I' deny the ſecond propoſition ;*' I

ilenyȝ that field-preaching is contrarytothe laws=of our

andr - - - -' * -

* To'prove which, you beg-'in thus, ' V It does-not apt-t

pear, that any of' the Prea-chers among the:

have qualified thtznſel-Ves-and the Placewof- their aſſent >

bling, according'to the Act of Tolenatiom" '

I anſwer, 1. That afit grants tolerat-ion to thoſe ,wh0'

diſſent fmm the establiſhed Church.- But; wade not:

diſſent from it, Therefore we'eann'ot make-'uſe of thar.
atſſit. - a; That act; exempts Diffenters from ct -'

wnſhquen-t ontheir. breach, of-Rrecedinglaws. But?

-- .. ,. 7<'.;;w£\u

.'£ or'
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twe are not ebnfitious'of breaking any law at all. There
fore we needl riot make uſe of it. ' 'ſſ'

In the next ſection you ſay, V They have brOken

through' all-theſe proviſions, 'in open deſi'anc'e'o'ſ govern.

ment: and have-'met not'only- in houſeS, but in the'
fields, norwithſcanding the ſtatute (22.ct Car'. If; c; 1.)

which forbids- this by name;" ' -' ' - '

I anſwer, i;- We'd'o-not'hing' in deſiaflce of gave-me'

ment. We reverence Magifltrates; as the miniſters of

God. 2. AlthOUgh we haVe-mEt in- the fields, Yet we
dſſb- not conceive that statute' at-all' affefls us: not onlyf

becauſe that aae Points' wholly at Diſſenters; whereasi

we are members of the' establiſhed-Church; But aſſe-v
becauſe (they are your own wards) 'it was evidbntly in-ſi

tended' to' ſuppreſs' and prevent ſedit'ion: whereas no

ſeditidn, norany'the leaſl: approach thereto, can' witſ!

my colour be laid to our charge. * -

ln your fection you affirm', a That th'e aſ? of

Toleration itſelf cannot ſecure us in field-preaching,

from the penalties of former laws." We have no de

ſire it ſhould ; as not apprehending ourſelves to bei

condemned by anyv former law whatever. Nor does'

what You ctaddP, "3 That the act of Tolemiorr forbids anyr

aſſembly Of perſons diſſentin'g from the Church of Eng;

land', to meet with the doors locked," affecti us at all ;f'

becauſe we do not diſſent from it. "

5.- in the caſe of the Methodists briefl'y stated', your
first obſerVation is, a' The actſſ of Tolerat-ion leaVes them'

liable to the penalties of ſeveral ſtatutes' made against'

unlawful aſſemblies;" _

I_ ſuppoſe then theſe ſeveral flatut'cs whab

ſhoſe'unla'wfui aſſemblies are; and whether unlawful,

as being' condemned by previous lex-va', or made unltrwa

ful by thoſe-flatutes. '
And' itstctrll remains to be proved; thatour aſſemhſiw

are' unlawful', in one or other oſ theſe ſenſes."

You next obſerve, "that, "the diſſenters of all den'o.

minat'ions, qUaliſy' themſelves according' 'to the act oP

Toleration ; otherwiſe, 'theyare liable' to the' penaltie;
Of all the lawsrecited in thisſſ aai." ' ſi ſ ' i A

I" anſwer', as before, all thiS' strikesr wide: v If relatest

wholly ted if perſons diſſenting from,the Chrgflfl'f
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But we are not the men. We,do_,,npt diſſent from'

the Church. Whoever it, ,W9_-ppgzliim_,tp'theg

proof. - in ,-.', 0- A ': m. ;._.z y. 5.,

_ _You go on, 'f one oſ thoſe laws (foxecited ,(viz.;,a.g.z

Can, _II.vc._ 1.) is thagwhich forbids-held-preaching by;

name; and was-evidentlyintended, not only to ſuppreſs,

But alſo to revent ſeditiont , As the title of the act;

declares, as the preamble expreſſes-sit, tq provide ſar

tIur and more ſheedy remedies against 12.? , .

þ W'as this then, inlyourrovvn judgment, the evident

intention of that act, viz. To provide remedies against

ſedrtion? Does the very title of the act declare this ?_

And the preamble alſo expreſs it P With what justice

then," with what ingenuity or candor, with what ſha

dow "of truth or reaſon, can any man cite this act against

us? Whom yonyourſelf no more ſuſpect of a deſign to

raiſe, ſedition (I appeal_t0 your own conſcience in the_

fight of God) 'than of a deſign to blow up the city of

London! _ _ ,

6. Hitherto therefore it hath not been made to ap-.

pear, that field-preaching is contrary to, any law in_

being. However,, " It is dangerous." This you. '

ſtrongly inſist on. 5' 'It may be attended with miſ

chievaus conſequences. It may give advantages to the

enemies of the establiſhed government, It is big with

miſchief." (Obſervations, ſe&. I. and 11.) _

With what miſchief P -Why, " evil-minded men, by

meeting together in the fields, under pretence of reli

gion, may raiſe riots and tumults; or by meeting ſe

cretly, may carry on private cabals against the state."

(Cqſc cf the Methodz'fly, pz. 2.) . ,

" And if the Methodiſts themſelves are a harmleſs

and loyal people, it is nothing to the point in hand._.

For difloyal and ſeditious perſons, may uſe ſuch an op
portunity._ of. getting: together, in order to execute anyv

private deſign, Mr. Whitefield ſays, 30, 50 or 80,ooo
havev attended his preaching at once; Now, 1. He'

cannot know one tenth part of ſuch a congregation.,
2.. All people ctmay 'come and carry oſſn what deſigns

they'will: therefore 3. This isi a great opportunit

But into. 'the .hands,pſ ſecliſſtiousct perſons to raiſe diſ

tur-þanpcsizi L'J 1. ' :-..."_, , add, i_ -, i ' 'a

::-'., ct ' 3' With' '

-..,

'
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" With what ſafetyyto the pnþch theſe field-preach.

ings may he _eontinued, let the world judge." -(1þid.

P'2'33_47'>)<*.. _ ' ,;I- 1.. (.j ',

May 1 ſ_ thhout offence? "Ilzeannot think you

are in cernest. . You do not mean A whptzryoq ſay. , _DO

you behave Mr. Whitcſiald had cigbty thozſſmffi beaters

at once? No more than. you believe he,had eight)

millians. Is not allthis talk of danger, znqre fineſſei'z

Thrown in purely ad movcndum inqidjam? You knowſ

swamme-nt; &Metallyzffle (HſPiPioWjx-ÞFPFCJKUYAHJ-im?

&War-1 and ÞhFrefW-KPPLW as yop.di1PP<zſe> then

Weakzſide z in hopsswiflþqflihſic .to dpl'wer; over duck

lawe-ticks to FÞA-ÞGUIWRFM -,H,owc\<er,. .1 will. rnſwcn

Fs if LYPH. ſpaliqfxoux mwrhwte For-I Mint ever-est,

xf-youaxtnotu. . --' - -. -, ., -,- m -. _= *

- L Finfiz. N Preachefficmpotctknow ba Lamb part, Of

his cpgglgpgztionlf come to the preſent state-of

things, The leggest congregations that now attend the

preaching-of qny Methodlst,v are thoſe (God be merciful

toumql) ._ attend mine; And cannot [know a-tcntb

partlofone' of theſe epngregations, either at Bristol,

prpafllp, or_Lo_ndoIl,?_ _As stungen; it

' mqyfleqm, l-geperally know two thirds of the congrffl

gatjon in every 1 place, ever;- on Sunday cyenipffin and
nine' in ten of thoſe. whqgttend at most other ſſtþxnes.

2. " All peopledtnayuconge and carry on whatdcſigus

they will." Not ſo. All field-preaching is now in

the ogep day. And were only ten peyſhns, to come' to

ſuch; m.aſſe'mb_ly arms, 1 it would ſoon be enquired,

with what deſign they came. _. This ib Nlcrefqreg 3. No

V great opportunity put into the hand; of ſed'ytious per

ſons to raiſedisturbzznces," And if ever anyrdisturbanu

has been raiſed, it wasiquite of another' kind. *

The public then is entirely ſafe, if it be in no othe'

dange: than ariſes from field-preaching.

. There is one other ſentence belonging to the head',

in the eighth ſection of the Obſervations. " The reli
gious ſaddles, you ſay, in London and Westmctm-ster,

for many years past, have received no diſcouragemem',

but on thew contrary have been eountenzmced and en

couraged by Biſhops and Clergy." How is thm? 7

Have, they, then 't gpauzficd themſelves. and ÞhC plaited

t o .

a'
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of their aſſembling according to'the'act of' Toleration P "ſ

Have they 4' embraced 'the 'protection"M1ich 'thafact

might give them, in caſe they complied with-the con;
ditibns dſ it P If' not, are they notſi all*'©*;liab'le'to the

penalti'es'of theſiſev'eral 'statutes'rnſſade before thattiwe

againstiunliawful aſſemblies? " ' " "f' '5 7 7 T"

v How can they eſcape P. Haiffle 7tl1ey' 5' qualified'

themſelves for holding theſe ſeparafejaſſemblies, accord,

ing to the tenor ofv that act P " ' "jHaVetheh the ſet/e:

ral members thereof taken the oathk tfiſſſhc Zgſiove'mment P'ſſ'

And are the F' DoOrs' of tHe'places'WHeteinſſthey'meefl

always open at" t'heſitixlnehdf flbW=*'meetingF" * I'preſi

fume, you know*they are nþt*;'®®aſſhd' that 'neither " the' *

perſons nor places are ſh-qumfied diffihht actuffii" ſſ ." 3 i

How then come '5 the Biſhops and "'ſiCIerg'y, to

countenance and encourage'mdhthu] aſſemblies-i' If:

it 'be ſaid,' " they meet in-a-pi'iv'ate, inoffenfivex my? "

that is nothing to the oint' ihzhand. 7 If thoſe meetings

are unlawful 'in themſelves; all their' inoffenfiveneſi

Willſ nor-make them lawful; "WO, but they behave

with modesty aſſnddecency." Very well ;' but-'the law!

What is that to thezlaw P- There can be no ſolid' defence

but. this :v they are not- diſſenters from it'he Church;

therefore they cannot uſe; and they do not need the

act of Toleration. And;their-meetingS'ale'not ſeditious ;

therefore the statute agiinst'ſeditious meetings does not

affect them.. -' Uu'i = r *' - 7 -

' The application is 'obv'ioua -' If our 'meetings are'

illegal, ſo are theirs alſo; 'But if' this Plea- be good (as

doubtleſs'it is) in one caſe, it isgood in cthe'other alſo. '
ſi- 9. You propoſe anoth'erbbjectionito vour manner of

preaching,- in the ſecond part of- the Obſervations. ' The
ſubſtance of -it-*' I will' x*epeat,-Fandſi*anfiver as briefly as

Ican; "Yf;" ..:_\£A.-i._z-v:... ..:v-_;__

5? They run up and down' ſternv Place to place, and

from county to county' : " ' that is, they ct each- in ſeveral

places. This is undoubtedly true. *" ' hey draw- afidr

them confuſed multitudes Of people V" that is, V many

come'to them' themJP-J-This is-trde:alſo.* '5 But-they? i

would do well to remember, '-" God *_is' not ' the nother OF l

confuſion or of tumult, but of peaceJ'-' .' [truſt we do ;,ſi'

nor-tis there any 'confuſion oriffltumbltflat- all, inlou': i

' largefl;

__.l
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' largestlcopgregations : unleſs at ſome rare when the

ſons of Belialmix therewith, on Purpoſe to disturb the

peaceable worſhip'pers ofGod.

" But our Church has provided

ing tip-and down, in the ordination a Priest, by 'ex

.pre£sly_ lirriiting the exerciſe of thenpowersthenconfer
red upon him, _ſſto the 'congregation where-he be

lawfully appointed thereunto," ſſ ſſ *. ._ , .

I anſwer, 1. Your argument proves, too much. If

it be allowed just as you propoſe it, it proves, that no

Priest has authority, either to preach or minister'the

ſacraments, in any otherzthan his.own congregation. L .;

2. Had the powers conferred been ſo lirnittedwhen
I was ordained Priest, mcty ordinationllwould have ſigniu.

fied just nothing. .qu I was not: appointed to any

congregation at all : but was ordained as a member" of
that 54 College of Divineſſs," (ſo 0ur_statutes expreſs it)

joli-each;

'4 founded to overturn all herefies,v and defend thſie Ca'- _

tholic Faith." . , _- ..
ſi 3. For many years after I was ordained Priest, this

limitation was never heard of. I heard not one ſyllable

'of it, by way of objeftion,.to my preaching up and

down, in Oxford or London, or the parts adjacent, in

Gloucesterſhire, or Worcesterſhire ; in Lancaſhire,
Yorkſhire or Lincolnſhire. Nor did the ſſstrictest Diſ

ciplinarian ſcruple ſuffering me to exerciſe thoſe powers

wherever I came. _ * i

4. And in fact, ls it not mriverſally allowed, that

every Priest, as ſuch, has a power, invirtue of his or

dination, either to preach or administer the ſacrameut,

in any congre ation, wherever the Rector or, Curate

deſires his,.aſii anceP Does not every onetherr ſee
through this thin pretence P _l þ- ___ > , ſſ -

10. '5 The Biſhopsand Univerſities indeed have

flower' to grant Licencesto [tinerants., But the Church

as provided in that caſe ',' they are not to; Breach m

any church (Canon 50) till they. ſhew their Licenee."

The Church has well provided in that caſe. But
what has that caſect to do with' the' caſe40f common

Cler 'nen P Only ſo much, as ctto ſhew,- how groſsly

this aſſnonſſhas heenſſabuſed': atzlſlingtqn (in particular,

where the Churchwardens were instruEted to' hirgdcr,

. , . . þ t y
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*by main force, the Priest whom the Vicar himſelf had

appointed, from preaching, and to qu'ote this'- Canon ;

which, as you plainly ſhew, beldngs to quite another
thin . v' 'ct * ſſ ' '

if 'the note you add, V Mr. Wbfley being aſked, by

Whatauthorit 'he reached, rieplied'; 'By'the'adthority
Chr' , c 'veyed to rheſſb' the ſhow) Arch

biſho of Canterbury, wh'en he lai hisſſ hands upon'me

and aid,'*Take thou Author'rty to reach, the Goſpel.

In this repdy he thought fit, for a plain reaſon, to leave

out this latter part of the Cdmmiffion : for' that would

have ſhewn his reader, the restraint and limit'ation, tin

der "Which the exerciſe of the power is "granted;" Nay,

I did not print the latter and thewerds, for a'plainer
reaſon, becauſeſilctdid not peak'them. ' And I did not

ſpeak them then, 'becauſe they didv not 'ebrne into my

mind. Though' probably if they had, I ſh0uld not
have ſpokentct'hem :' it being my' only concern, to an

fwer the estion ropoſed, in as few words as 1 could.

But be ore tho e words; which you ſuppoſe to im-ply

ſuch a reſtraint, as 'would condemn all 'the Biſhops and

Clcrgy in the nation, were thoſe ſpoken' without any

restraint or limitation at all, which] apprehend to con

vey an indelib'le character, " Receive the Holy Ghost,

for the office and work of a Priest in the church of

God, now committed-unto thee, by the impoſiti'on of

our hands. Whoſe ſins thou dost forgive, they are for
given, and whoſe ſictns thou dost retain, they are retained.

And be thou a faithful diſpenſer of the word of God,

'and of his holy Sacraments, in'the name of the Father,

'and ofthe Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

Y'o'u'p'roceed, V In the ſame 'joumal he declares,

_Th_at he'looks upon all the wo'rld as his pariſh, and ex

plains his meaning a's foll'oWs z' 4' 'In whatever art of it

am, I judge it meet, right, land my bounden duty, to

declare unto, all that are willing tohear, the glad tidings

of ſalvation. This is the work which] know God

hath called me to."_ Namely, b' the laying on. of the

hands of the Preſbytery : which rine-at me how to'obe

that generalcommanda ſ' While we have time, us
d0-50Qd unto all men." 'A ' 'ct '* ' ' ' ſi

V, ' v L' '**11.'YW
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11. You object farther, V That the Methodists do

not obſerve the Rubric before the Communion Service ;

which directs, ſo manv as deſire to partake of the holy

Communion, to ſignify their names to the Curate the

day before." What Curate deſires they ſhould ?

VVhenever any Minister will give but one Week's no

tice oſ this, I undertake, all that have any relation to

me, ſhall ſigniſy their names within the time appointed.

You object alſo, that they break through the twenty

eighth Canon, which'requires, " That iſ strangers comeſ

to any church from other pariſhes, they ſhould be re.

mitted to their own churches, there to receive the

Communion with their neigbours."

But what iſ there be no Communion there P Then

this Canon does not touch the caſe, nor does any one

break it, by coming to another church purely becauſe 1

there is no Communion at his own.

As to your next advice, 5' To have a greater regard

to the rules and orders of-the church." I cannot, for

l now regard them, next to the word of God. And -

as to your last, V To renounce Communion with the

Church," I dare not. Nay, but let them thrust us

out. We will not leave the ſhip: if you cast us out

oſ it, then our Lord will take us up. .
1ſſ 2. To the ſame head may be referred the objection

ſome time urged, by a friendly and candid man, viz.

" That-it was unlawful to uſe extemporary prayer, be

cauſe there wa's a Canon against it."

It was not quite clear to me, that the Canon he

cited was against extemporary prayer. But ſuppoſing

it were, my plain anſwer would be, 'ſ That Canon I

dare not obey : becauſe the law of man binds only ſo

far as is conſistent with the word of God."

The ſame perſon objected, my not obeying. the

Biſhops and Governors of the Church. I anſwer, I

both do and will obey them, in whatſoever I can with

a clear conſcience. So that there is no just ground for

that charge, that I deſpiſe either the Rules or the Co

vemors oſ the Church. _I obey them in all things

where I do 'not apprehend there is ſomc particular law r

oſ God to the contrary. Even in that caſe, I ſhew all.

'the deſcrence-l can *, I endeavour to act as inoffenſively

- as
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as poſſible: and am ready to ſubmit to any penalty,

which can by law be inflicted upon me." lNould to

God evcry Minister and member of the Church, were

herein altogether as I am !

VIl. 1. l have been conſidering the chief objections

that have lately been urged against the Doctrines l teach.

The main arguments brought against this manner of

teaching, have been conſidered alſo. It remains, to

examine the most current objections, concerning the

effects of this teaching. '

Many affirm, V That it does abundance oſ hurt;

that it has had very bad effects ; inſomuch that iſ any

good at all has been done, yet it bears no proportion to

die evil."

_ But come to particulars, " First then, you are diſ

turbcrs of the public peace." *

What, do we either teach or raiſe ſedition P Do we

ſpeak evil of the Ruler of our people? Or do we stir

them up against any of thoſe that are put in authority

under him? Do we directly or indirectly promote

faction, mutiny or rebellion? I have not found any

man in his ſenſes yet, that would affirm this.

" But it is plain, peace is broke and disturbances do

ariſe, in conſequence of your preaching." I grant it.

But what would you infer P Have you never read the

Bible P Have you not read, that the Prince of Peace

himſelf was, in this ſenſe, a disturber of the public

peace? When he came into jeruſalem (Matt. xxi. 10.)

_all the city was moved, (Eclcha-i) ſhaken as with an

earthquake. And the disturbance aroſe higher and

higher, till the whole multitude cried out together,

" Away with him, away with him ; cruciſy him, cru

ciſy him : and Pilate gave ſentence it ſhould be done."

Such another disturber of the public peace, was that

Stephen, even from the time he began diſputing with

the Libertines and Cyrenians, till the people stopped

their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, and cast

him out of the city and stoned him. Such disturbers

of the peace were all thoſe ringleaders of the ſect of the

Nazarenes, (commonly called Apostles) _who wherever

they came, turned the world upſide down. > And above

_ . _ all
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all the rest, that Paul of Tarſus, who occaſioned ſo

much disturbance at Damaſcus, (Acts ix.) at Antioch

in Piſidia (chap. xiiiJ at Iconium (chap. xiv.) at Lystra

(ver. 19.) at Philippi (chap. xvi.) at Theſſalonica (chapz

xvii.) and particularly at Epheſus." The conſequence

oſ his preaching there was, That " the whole city was

filled with confuſion. And they all ran together with

one accord, ſome crying one thing, ſome another : inaſ

much as the greater part of them knew not wherefore

they were come together." -

2. And can we expect it to be any otherwiſe now i'

Although what we preach is the goſpel of peace, yet

iſ you will violently and illegally hinder our preaching,

must not this create disturbance P But obſerve, the

' disturbance begins on your part. All is peace, till you

raiſe that disturbance. And then you very modestly

'impute it to us, andrlay your own riot at our door !

But of all this, our Lord hath told us before. Think

not that I am come to ſend peace upon earth : that

this will be the immediate effect, wherever my goſpel is

preached with power. I am not come to ſend peace,

but a ſword: this (ſo far as the wiſdom of God permits,

by whom the hairs oſ your head are all numbered) will

be the first conſequence oſ my coming, whenever my

word turns ſinners from darkneſs to light, from the

power of Satan unto God. '

I would wiſh all you who ſee this Scripture fulfilled,

by disturbance following the preaching the goſpel, to

remember the behaviour of that wiſe Magistrate at

Epheſus on the like occaſion. He did not lay the diſ

turbance to the Preacher's charge, but beckoned to the

multitude and ſaid, 44 Ye men of Epheſus-Ye ought to

be quiet, and to do nothing raſhly. * For ye have

brought theſe men, who are neither robbers of temples, -

nor yet blaſphemers of your goddeſs z" (not convicted of'

any ſuch notorious crime, as can at all excuſe this law.

' leſs violence.) " But if Demetrius hath a matter against

any, the Law is open, and there are Deputies (or Pro

conſuls, capable oſ hearing and deciding the cauſe) let

them implead one another. But if ye enquire any thing

concerning other things, it ſhall be determined in a lawf

ful Aſſembly." > N * * U B t

* . 2 2. u
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3. V But you create diviſions in private ſamilies."

Accidentally, we do. For instance, ſuppoſe an entire

family to have the form, but' not the power of godli

nels; or to have neither the form nor the power; in

either caſe, they may in ſome ſort agree together. But

ſuppoſe, when theſe hear the plain word of God, one

or two oſ them are convinced, '4 This is the truth.

And l have been all this time in the broad way that

leadeth to destruction : *' theſe then will begin to mourn

after God; while the rest remain as they were. \Vill

rhcy not therefore of conſequence divide, and form

themſelves into ſeparate parties P Must it not be ſo, in

the very nature of things P And how exactly does

this agree with the words of our Lord? " Suppoſe

ye that I came to ſend peace upon earth P I tell you

nay: but rather diviſion. For from henceforth there

ſhall be five divided in one houſe, three against twn,

and two against three. The father ſhall be divided

against the ſon, and the ſon against the father : the mo

ther against her daughter, and the daughter against the

'motherz the mother-in-law against the daughter-in-law,

'and the daughter-in-law against the mother-in-law,

'Luke xii. 51, 52, 53.) And thc foes of a man, ſhall

e they of his own houſehold," (Matt. x. 36.)

_, vThus it was ſro'm'the very beginning. For is it to

be ſuppoſed, that a heathen parent, would long endure

'a Christian child P Or that a heathen, huſband would

agree with a Christian wife? Unleſs either the believ

ing wiſe could' gain her huſband ; or the unbelieving

huſband prevailed on the wife to renounce her way of

worſhipping God : at least, unleſs ſhe would obey him

in vgoing no more to thoſe Societies or Conventiclcs,

(ba-aught) as they termedv the Christian Aſſemblies.

4. Do you think now, I have an eye to your caſe?

Doubtleſs I haVe ; for Ido not fight as one that beateth

the air. " Why have not I a right to hinder my own

wife or child, from going to a Conventicle? And is

it not the duty of wives to obey their huſbands P And

of children to obey their parents P " Only ſet the caſe

ſeventeen hundred years back, and your own conſci

ence gives you the anſwer. V'hat would St. Paul have

ſaid to one whoſe huſband forbade her, to follow ths

way
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way any more? What direction would our Saviour

have given to him whoſe father enjoined him, not to

hear the goſpel? His words are extant still, *' He

that loveth father or mother more than me, is not wor

thy oſ me. And he that loveth ſon or daughter more

.than me, is not worthy of me, (Matt. x. 37, 38->_

Nay more, If any man cometh to me, and hateth not

(in compariſon of me) his father and mother and wiſe

and children, yea and his own life, he cannot be my

diſciple." (Luke xiv. 26.) , >

" O, but this is not a parallel caſe. For they were

Heathens; but I am a Christian." .4 A Christian_! Are

you ſo? Do you understand the word? Do you

know what a Christian is? If you are a Christian, you

have the mind that was in Christ; and you ſo 'walk as

he alſo walked. You are holy as he is holy both in

heart, and in all manner of converſation. Have you

then the mind that was in Christ P And do you wall;

as Christ walked P Are you inwardly and outwardly

holy P I fear, not even outwardly. No; you live

in known ſm. Alas! How then are you a 'Christian i'

YVhat a railer, a Christian? A common ſwearer, a

Christian i' A (abbath-breaker, a Christian? A drunk

ard or whoremunger, a Christian P Thou art a Heathen

barefaced; the wrath oſ God is on thy head, and the

curſe oſ God upon thy back. 'Thy damnation ſlum

bereth not. By reaſon oſ ſuch Christians it is thatthq

holy name of Christ is blaſphemed. Such as thou they

are, that cauſe the very ſavages ithhe Indian woods to

cry out, V Christian much drunk, Christian beat men,

Christian tell lies, Devil-Christian l Me no Christianlſ
A And ſo thou wilt direct thy wiſe and children in the

way oſ ſalvation !---Woe unto thee, thou Devil

Christian! \Voe unto thee, (thou blind leader of the

blind! What wilt thou make them P Two-fold more

the children of hell than thyſelf?-- Be aſhamed.

Bluſh, iſ thou canst bluſh. Hide thy face. Lay thee

in the dust. Out oſ the deep cry unto God, if haply

he may hear thy voice. lnstantly ſmite upon thy

breast. - Who knoweth but God'may take thee out of

the belly of hell P
i N 3 5. 9 But
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5. '4 But you are not one of theſe. You fear God,

and labour to have a conſcience void of offence. And

it is from a principle of conſcience, that you restrain

four wife or children from hearing falſe doctrine." But

how do you know it is falſe doctrine P Have you heard

for yourſelf P Or, if you have not heard, have you

carefully read what we occaſionally anſwered for our

ſelves ? A man of conſcience cannot condemn any

one unheard. This is not common humanity. Nor

will he refrain from hearing what may be the truth,

. for no better reaſon than fear of his reputation. Pray

Obſerve, l do not ſay, every man (or any man) is ob

liged in conſcience to hear us. But I do ſay, every

man in England who c ndemns us, is obliged to hear

us first. This is only common justice, ſuch as is not

denied to a .thi_ef or a murderer. Take your choice

therefore. Either hear us, or condemn us not. Either

ſpeak nothing at all, or hear before you ſpeak.

But ſuppoſe you have both read and heard more

than you liked i' Did you read and hear fairly? Was

not you loaded with prejudice? Did you not read or

hear, expecting no good 3 perhaps deſiring to find fault P

lf ſo, what wonder you judge as you dal? What a poor

mock-trial is this P You had decided the 'cauſe in your

own breast, before you heard one word of the evidence.

And still do you talk of acting out of conſcience P Yea,

a conſcience void of offence P

- \_-V e will put the caſe farther yet. Suppoſe your
cenſure was _)ſiust,7and this was actually falſe doctrine.

Still every one must give an account of himſelf to God:

and you cannot force the conſcience of any one. You

cannot compel another, to ſee as you ſee. You ought

not to attempt it. Reaſon and perſuaſion are the only

weapons you ought to uſe, even toward your own wife

and children. Nay, and it is impoſſible to starve them

into donviction, or to beat even truth into their head.

'You may destroy them, in this way, but cannot convert

them. Remember what our own Poet has ſaid,
ſi 5' B'y force beasts act and are by force restrain'd ;

The human mind by gentle means is gain'd.

Thou canst not take, what I refuſe to yield : >

- Nor reap the harvest, tho' thou ſpoilst the field."

6. Every
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6. Every reaſonable man is convinced of this. And

perhaps you do not concern yourſelf ſo much about the

doctrine, but the miſchief that is done. " How many

poor families are starved, ruined, brought to beggary! "

By what P Not by contributiiig a penny a week (the

uſual contribution in our Societies) and letting that

alone, when they pleaſe, 'when there is any ſhadow of

reaſon to ſuppoſe they cannot afford it. You will not

_ fay, any are brought to beggary by this. Not by gifts

to me: for I receive none; ſave (ſometimes) the food

I eat. And public collections are nothing to me. That

it may evidently appear they are not, when any ſuch

Collection is made, to clothe the poor, or for any other

determinate purpoſe, the money is both received and

expended before many witneſſes, without ever going

through my hands at all. And then likewiſe all poſſi

ble regard is had, to the circumstances of thoſe who

contribute any thing. And they are told over and

over, if there be a Willing mind, it is accepted accord

ing to that a man hath. '

But where are all theſe families that have been brought

to beggary P How is it that none of them is forth

coming? Are they all out of town P Then indeed I

am in no danger of clearing myſelf from 'their indict

ment. It is the eaſiest thing of a thouſand, for one at

Newcastle to ſay, that I have beggared him and all his

kindred. If one of the long-bearded men on Tyne

bridge, were to ſay ſo just now, I could not readily

confute him. But why will not you bring a. few of

theſe to tell me ſo to my face P 'I have not found one

that would do-this yet. They pray, you would have

them excuſed.

I remember a man coming to me with adoleful coun.

tenance, putting himſelf into many lamentable postures,

gaping as wide as he could, and pointing t'o his mouth,

as who would ſay, " he could not ſpeak." I enquired

of his companion, what was the matter P And 'was in;

formed, V he had fallen into the hands of Turks, who

had uſed him in a barbarous manner, and cut out his

tongue by the roots." I believed him. But when the

' man had had a chearfll cup, he could find his tongue
ſi as well as another.. I reflected, how is it that I niguld

v o
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ſo readily believe that tale P The anſwer was eaſy,

V Becauſe it was told of a Turk." Myſriend, take

knowledge of your own caſe. If you had- not first

took me for a Turk, or ſomething equally bad, you

could not ſo readily, have believed that tale l

7. 44 But can it be, that there is no ground at all

for a report, which is in every ones mouth? " I will

fimply tell you, all the ground which I can conceive.

I believe many of thoſe who attend on my ministry,

have leſs of this world's goods than they had before, or

at least, might have had, if they did not attend it.

This fact l allow; and it may be eaſily accounted for,

in one or other of the following ways.

First, I frequently preach on ſuch texts as theſe:

V having food and raiment, let us be content therewith.

They who deſire to be rich fall into temptation and a

ſnare, and many fooliſh and hurtful lusts, which drown
men in destruction and perdition. Lay not upctfor

yourſeIVCS treaſures upon earth, where the rust and

moth doth corrupt, and where thieves break through

and steal. But lay up for yourſelves treaſures inhea

ven, where neither rust'nor moth doth corrupt, and

where thieves do not break through and steal."

Now ſhould any of thoſe who are labouring by all

poſſible means, to lay up treafine 'upon earth, feel theſe

words, they would not enlarge their deſires as hell ; but

be content with ſuch things a: they had. They then

probably might not heap up ſo much for their heirs,

'as otherwiſe they would have done. Theſe would

therefore have leſs than if they had not heard me: be

cauſe they would graſp at leſs. .

Secondly, VVherever the goſpel takes effect, the foes

of a man will be thq/e of his own houflhold. By this

means then ſome who hear and receive it with joy, will

be poorer than they were before. Their domestic foes

will, in many caſes, hinder, embroil, and disturb the

courſe of their affairs. And their relations, who affist-T

' ed them before, or promiſed at least ſo to do, will pro

bably withdraw or deny that aſſistrince, unleſs they will

be adviſed by them. Perhaps their nearest relations :

it being no new thing, for parents to diſown their chil

dren, if after the way which they call hereſy, theſe

worſhip_
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worſhip the God of their fathers. Hence therefore

ſome have leſs of this world's goods than they had in

times past, either becauſe they earn leſs, or becauſe they

receive leſs from them on whom they depend.

Thirdly, lt is written, that " Thoſe who received

not the mark of the beast, either on their foreheads, or

in their right hands," either openly or ſecretly, were

not permitted to buy or ſell any more. Now whatever

the myſtery contained herein may be, I apprehend the

plain mark of the beast is wickedneſs; inward and out

ward unholineſs, whatever is ſecretly or openly con

trary tojustice, mercy or truth. And certain it is, the

time is well nigh come, when thoſe who have not this

mark, can neither buy nor ſell, can ſcarce follow any

profeſſion, ſo as to gain a ſubſistence thereby. There

fore, many of thoſe who attend on my ministry, are by

this means poorer than before. They will not receive

the mark of the beast, either on their forehead or in.

their hand: or if they had received it before, they rid

themſelves of it as ſoon as poſſible. Some cannot ſol

low their former way of life atall; (as pawnbrokers,

ſmugglers, buyers or ſellers of uncustomed goods) others

cannot follow it as they did before. For they cannot

oppreſs, cheat or defraud their neighbour: they cannot

lie, or ſay what they do not mean ;- they must now

ſpeak the truth from their heart. On all theſe accounts,

they have leſs of this world's goods; becauſe they gain

leſs- than they did before.

Fourthly, 5' All that will live godly in Christ Jeſus

ſhall ſuffer perſecution;" if in no other way, yet at
least in this, that " men will by revilings perlcteeute

them ; and ſay all manner of evil against them falſely,

for his ſake." One unavoidable effect of this will be,

that men whoſe ſubſistence depends on their daily la<

bour, will be often in want, for few will care to em

ploy thoſe of ſo bad a character. And even thoſe who

did employ them before, perhaps for many years, will

employ them no more ; ſo that hereby ſome may be

brought to beggary. . . . _

8. What does this touch you i' Are you one of thoſe,

V who will have' nothing to do with thoſe ſcandalous

wretches?- " Perhaps you will ſay, V And MQLIO can

ame
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blame me for it: may I not employ whom I pleaſe P "

We will weigh this. You employed A. B. for ſeveral

years. By your own account, he was an honest, dili

gent man. You had no objection to him but his fol

lowing this way. For this reaſon you turn him off.

In a ſhort time, having ſpent his little all, and having

no ſupply, he wants bread. So does his family too as

well as himſelf. Before he can get into other buſineſs

to procure it, through want of convenient food to eat,

and raiment to put on, he ſickens and dies. This is

-not an imaginary ſcene. I have known the caſe ; tho'

too late to remedy it.

5' And what then? "- VVhy then you are a mur

derer. O earth, cover not thou his blood !* No, it doth

not. The cry thereqf hath entered in the can' (ff the Lord

6'onſ Sahbaoth. And God requireth it at your hands:

and will require it in an hour when you think not.

For you have as effectually murdered that man, as if

you had stabbed him to the heart. '

It is not I then who ruin and starve that family; it

is you ; you who call yourſelf a Protestant l You who

cry out against the perſecuting ſpirit of the Paþists I

Ye fools and blind! What are ye better than they?

Why, Edmund Bonncr would have ſtarved the here

ticks in priſon: whereas ye starve them in their own

houſes. - >

And all this time you talk of liberty of conſcience ;

yes, liberty for ſuch a conſcience as your own : a con

ſcience past feeling; (for ſure it had ſome once) a con

ſcience, ſeared with a hot iron. . Liberty to ſerve the

devil, according to your poor, hardened conſcience,

you allow ; but not liberty to ſerve God.

Nay, and what marvel? VVhoſoever thou art that

readest this, and feelest in thy heart a real deſire to ſerve

God, I warn thee, expect no liberty for thy conſcience,

from him that hath no conſcience at all. All ungodly,

untliankſul, unholy men; all villains of whatever de

nomination, will have liberty indeed all the world OVer,

as long as their master is god of this world. But ex

pect not liberty to worſhip God in ſpirit and in truth,

to practiſe pure and undefiled religion (unleſs the Lord

ſhould
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ſhould work a new thing in the earth) from any but

thoſe who themſelves love and ſerve God.

9. V However, it is plain, you make men idle. And

this tends to begger their families." This objection

having been continually urged for ſome years, I will

trace it from the foundation.

Two or three years after my return from America,

one captain Robert XVilliams of Bristol, made affidavit

before the (then) Mayor of the city, that 45 it was a

common report in Georgia, Mr. Weſley took people

off from their work and made them idle, by preaching

ſo much."

The fact stood thus : At my first coming to Savan

nah, the generality of the people roſe at ſeven or eight

in the morning. And that part of them who were ac

customed to work, uſually worked till ſix-in the even

ing. A few of them ſometimes worked till ſeven ;

which is the time of ſun-ſet there at Midſummer.

I immediately began reading prayers and expounding

the ſecond leſſon, both in the morning and evening.

The morning ſervice began at five, and ended at, or

before ſix : The evening ſervice began at ſeven.

Now ſuppoſing all the grown perſons in the town,

had been preſent every morning and evening, would

this have made them idle ? Would they hereby have

had leſs, or conſiderably more time for working P

10. The ſame rule I follow now, both at London,

Bristol and Newcastle-upon-Tyne: concluding the ſer

vice at every place, winter and ſummer, before fix in

the morning : and not ordinarily beginning to preach,

till near ſeven in the evening.

Now do you, who make this objection, work longer,

through the year, than from ſix to ſix P Do you de

ſire, that the generality of people ſhould i' Or, can you

count them idle, that work ſo long P

Some few are indeed accustomed to work longer.

Theſe I adviſe not to come on week-days. And it is

apparent, that they take this advice, unleſs on ſome rare

and extraordinary occaſion.

But I hope, none of you who turn them out of

their empl-oyment, have the confidence to talk of my

* t making
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making them idle! Do you (as the homely phraſe is)

cry "wh first? I admire y0ur cunning, but not

your modesty.

So far am I from either cauſing or encouraging idle

neſs, than an idle perſon known to 'be ſuch, is not ſuf

fered to remain in any of our ſocieties : we drive him

out, as we would a thief or a murderer. _ V To ſhew

all poſſible diligence," (as (well as frugality) is one of

our standing rules: and one, concerning the obſervance

of which, we continually make the strictest enquiry.

1 1 . '4 But you-driVe them out oſ their ſenſes. You

make them mad." Nay, then they are idle with a

vengeance. This objection therefore being of the ut

most'importance, deſerves our deepest conſideration.

And first, l grant, it is my earnest deſire to drive all

the world, into what you probably call madneſs: (I

mean, inward religion) to make them just as mad, as
Paul was when he was ſo accounted by Festusſii _

The counting all things on earth but dung and droſs,

ſo we may win Christ; the trampling under foot all

the pleaſures of the World, the ſeeking no treaſure but

in heaven; the having no deſire of the praiſe of men,

a good character, a fair reputation ; the being exceed

ing glad when men revilc us, and perſe'cute us, and ſay

all manner of evil against us falſely', the giving God

thankswhen our father or mother forſake us, when we

have neither food toeat, nor rairnent to put on, nor a

friend but what ſhoots out bitter words, nor a place

where to lay our head : this is utter distraction in your

account : but in God's it is ſober, rational religion: the

genuine fruit, not of a distempered brain, not of a
ſickly imagination, butſſof the power of God in the

heart, of victoriouslove, and of a ſound mind.

12. I grant, ſecondly, it is my endeavour to drive

_ all I can, into what you term another ſpecies of mad

neſs, which is uſually-preparatory to this, and which I

term repentance or conviction.

I cannot deſcribe this better than a writer of our own

has done. I will therefore tranſmebe h s words.

_ it When men feel in themſelves the heavy burden of

\ ſin, ſee damnation to be the reward of it, and behold
with the eye of their mindw the horror of hell; they

i tremble,
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tremble, they quake and are inwardly touched with
ſorrowfulneſs of heart, and cannot but accuſe them-ſi:

ſelves, and open their grief unto Almighty God, and'

call unto him for mercy. This being' done ſeriouſly,

their mind is ſo occupied, partly with ſorrow and heal

vineſs, partly with an earnest deſire to be delivered

from this danger of hell and damnation, that all deſire

of meat and drink is laid apart, and loathſomeneſs (on

loathing) of all worldly things and pleaſure, cometh in

place. 89 that nothing then liketh them, more than

to weep, to lament, to mourn, and both words and

behaviour of'body to ſhew themſelves weary of life."

Now what if your wiſe, or daughter, or ac uain

tance, after hearing one of theſe field-preachers, ſhould
cſiome and tell you, that they ſaw damnation before

them, and beheld with the eye of their mind the horrorſſ

of' hell P What if they ſhould tremble and quake, and

-he ſo taken up partly with ſorrow and heatrineſs, partly

with an earnest deſire to be delivered from this danger

Of hell "and damnation, as to weep, to lament, to

mourn, and both with Words and behaviour to ſhew

themſelves Weary of life : would you ſcruple to ſay that

they were stark mad? that theſe fellows had driven

them out of their ſenſes P And that whatever writer it

was, that talked at this rate, he was fitter for Bcdlam_

than any other place i' .

You have overſhat yourſelf' now to ſome purpoſe.

Theſe are the very words of our own Church. You.

may" read them, if you are ſo inclined, in the first part
of the Homzſil) on qsting. And conſequently what

You haVC peremptorily determined to be mere lunacy

and distraction, is that repentance unto life; Which in'

the judgment both oſ the Church and of Stſ'Paul; is
never to be repented of. , ' ſſ *

13. l grant, thirdly, that extraordinary circumI'

stances have attended this conviction in ſome instances;

A particular account of theſe I have frequently given, ,

\Vhile the word of God was' preached, ſome perſons"

have dropped down as dead; ſome have been, as it

were, in strong convulſions; ſome have roared aloud,

though not with an articulate voice; and others ſpoke'

the anguiſh of their ſouls. t ' _

X) This,
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This, I ſuppoſe, you believe to be perfect, madneſs"

But it is eaſily accounted for, either on principles of

Reaſon or Scripture. _

on princichs of Reaſon. For how eaſy is it

to ſuppoſe, that a tong, lively and ſudden apprehen

ſion of the heinouſneſs of ſin, the wrath of God, and

the bitter pains of eternal death, ſhould affect the body

as well as the ſoul, during the preſent laws of vital

union 3 ſhould interrupt or diſturb the ordinary circu_

lations, and put nature out of its courſe P Yea, we may

question, whether while this union ſubſists, it be poſſi

ble for the mind to be affected, in ſo violent a degree,v

without ſome or other of thoſe bodily ſymptoms fol

lowing? .

It is likewiſe eaſy to account for theſe things, on

principles of Scripture. For when we take a view of

them in this light, we are to add to the conſideration of

natural cauſes, the agency of thoſe ſpirits whoystill ex

cel in strength, and as far as they have leave from God,

will 'not fail to torment whom they cannot deſtroy ; to

tear thoſe that are coming to Christ. It is alſo remark

able, that there is plain ſcripture-precedent of every

ſymptom.which has lately appeared. So that we can

not allow even the convuction attended with theſe
tſſ_o be madneſs, without giving up both Reaſon and

Scripture. ,

14. _l grant, fourthly, That touches of extravagance,
bordcring ſion madneſs may ſometime attend ſevere con

.Victiop. And this alſo is eaſy to be accounted for, by

the jpreſimtlaws of the animal oeconomy. For we

know,z fear or grief, from a temporal cauſe, may oc

caſion ayfevcr and thereby a delirium. '
,- Itctiis not strange then that ſome, while under strong

impreſſions of grief or fear, from a ſenſe of the wrath

of God, ſhould for a ſeaſonþforget almost all things elſe,
andſiſCarce be able to anſwer a common question 2 that

ſome ſhould fancy they ſee the flames of hell, or the

devil and his angels around them : or that others, for a

ſpace, ſhould be afraid, like Cain, whzſſaever mecteth me

tail! ſlay me. All theſe, and whatever leſs common

effects may ſometimes accompany this conviction, are

eaſily knovi'n from the natural distemper of madneſs,

. it' ' 0 ' were
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' were it only by this one circumstance, that whenever the

perſon convinced, tastes the pardoning love of God,

they all vaniſh away in a moment.

Lastly, I have ſeen one instance (I pray God I may

ſee no more ſuch l) of real, lasting madneſs.

Two or three years ſince, I tookv one with me to

Bristol, who was under deep convictions; but of as

ſound an understanding in all reſpects, as ever he had

been in his life. I went a ſhort journey,'and when I

'came to Bristol again, found him really distracted. I

enquired particularly, at what time and place, and in

*what manner this diſorder began ? And I believe there

are, at least, threeſcore witneſſes, alive and ready to

testify what follows. When I went from Bristol, he

contrafted an acquaintance with ſome perſons,rwho

were not of the ſame judgment with me. He was ſoon

'prejudiced against me: quickly after, when our ſo

ciety were met together in Kingſwood-houſe, he began

a vehement invective both against my perſon and doc

trines. In the midst of this, he was struck raving mad.

' And ſo he continued till his friends put him into Bed

lam : and probably, laid his madneſs too to my charge.

15. I fear, there may alſo be ſome inſtances of real

*madneſ5, proceeding from a different cauſe. _

Suppoſe, for instance, a perſon, hearing me, is

strongly convinced, that a'liar cannot entcr into the

kingdom of heaven. 'He comes home, and relates this

to his parents or friends, and appears to be very uneaſy.

Theſe good Christians are disturbed at this, and afraid

*he is running mad too. They are reſolved, he ſhall

never hear any of thoſe fellows more; and keep to it

in ſpite of all his intreaties. They will not ſuffer him,

when at home, to be alone, for fear he ſhould read or

pray. And perhaps in awhile they will constrain him,

at least by repeated importunities, to do again the very _

thing, for-which he was convinced the wrath of God

cometh upon the children of diſobedience.

What is the event of this? Sometimes the Spirit

of God is quenched and departs from himſ' Now you

have carried the point. The man is eaſy as ever, and

ſins on without any remorſe. But in other instances,

where thoſe convictions ſink deep, and the arrows of

' O p the
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the Almighty stick fast in the ſoul, you will drive that

perſon into real, ſettlecl madneſs, before you can quench

the Spirit of God. I am afraid, there have been ſeve

,ral instances of this. You have forced the man's con

ſcience, till he is stark mad. But then, pray do not

impute that madneſs to me. Had you left him to my

direction, or rather to the direction of the Spirit of

God, he would have been-filled with love and a ſound

'mind. But you have taken the matter out of God's

&land. And now you have brought it to a fair con

cluſion ! '

16. How frequent this caſe may be, I know not.

But doubtleſs most of thoſe who make this objection,

_0f our driving men mad, had never met with ſuch an

instance in their lives.- The common cry is occaſioned,

either by thoſe who are convinced of ſin, or thoſe who

are inwardly converted to God: mere madneſs both

(as was obſerved before) to thoſe who are without God

in the world. Yet I do not deny, but you may have

ſeen one in Bedlam, who ſaid he had followed me. But

obſerve, a madman's ſayin this, is no proof of the fact:

nay, and if he really ha , it ſhould be' farther con

ſidered, thathis being in Bedlam, is no ſure proof of

his being mad. Witneſs the well-known caſe of Mr.

Periam ; and I doubt more ſuch are to be found. Yea, -

it is well if ſome have not been ſent thither, for no

other reaſon, but becauſe they followed me : their kind

.relations either concluding, that they must be distracted,

'before they could do this: or, erhaps hoping, that

Bedlam would make them mad: if it did not find

them ſo.

17. And it must be owned, a conſinement of ſuch a

fort, is as fit to cauſe as to cure distraction. For what

ſcene of distreſs is to be compared to it P To be ſepa

rated at once from all who are near and dear to you :

to be cut off from all reaſonable converſation, to be ſe

cluded from all buſineſs, from all reading, from every

innocent entertainment of the mind, which is leſt to

prey wholly upon itſelf, and- day and night to pore

over your misfortunes : to be ſhut up day by day in a

gloomy cell, with only the walls to employ your heavy

eyes, in the midst either of melancholly ſilence, or hor

rid
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rid cries, groans and laughter intermixt: to be forced

by the main strength oſ thoſe .

" Who laugh at human nature and compaſſion,"

to take drenches oſ nauſeous, perhaps torturing medi

cines, which you know you have no need of now, but.

know not how ſoon you may, poſſibly by the operation

of theſe very drngs on a weak or tender constitution :

here is distreſs! It is an astoniſhing thing, a ſignal proof

oſ the power oſ God, iſ any creature who has his ſen

ſes when that conſinement begins, does not loſe them,

before it is at an end,! *_ 7

How must it heighten the distreſs, iſ ſuch a poor

wretch, being deeply convinced of ſm, and growing

worſe and worſe (as he probably will, ſeeing there is

no medicine here ſor his ſickneſs, no ſuch Phyſician as

his caſe requires) be ſoon placed among the incurables!

Can imagination itſelf paint ſuch a hell upon earth i'

VVhere even 5' Hope never comes, that comes to all l "

For what remedy i' . If a man oſ ſenſe and human

ity, ſhould happen to viſit that houſe of woe, would

he give the hearing to a madman's tale? Or iſ he did,

would he credit it P - 4? Do we not know, might he

ſay, how well any oſ theſe will talk'in their lucid in

tervals .P " So that a thouſand toone he would con

cern himſelf no more about it, but leave the weary to

wait for rest in the grave! ' * _

18. I have_now anſwered most of the current objec

tions, particularly' ſuch as have appeared oſ weight to

religious or reaſonable men. I have endeavoured to

ſhew, First, That the doctrines I teach are no other

than the great truths of the goſpel. 2. That though
teach them, not as I would, but as 1 can, yet itiis in zcti

manner not contrary to law: and_'ſhirdly, That the

effects oſ thus preaching the goſpel, have not been ſuch

as was weakly or wickedly reported: thoſe report: be

ing mere artiſices oſ the Devil, to_ hinder the _work_of

God. VVhoſoever therefore ye are, who look ſor God

to revive his work in the midst of the years, cry aloud,

that he may finiſh it nevertheleſs, may cut it ſhort in

righteouſneſs. Cry to Meſſiah the Prince, that he may

ſoon end the tranſgreſſion, that he may lift up his stand

ard upon earth, ſending by whom he will ſend, and

O 3 working
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working his own work, when he pleaſeth, and as he

pleaſeth, till all the kindreds of the people Worſhip be

fore him, and the earth be full of the knowledge of the

glory of the Lord!

I

ID

 
-w

-An ACT of DEV10TION.

EHOL'D the ſervant of the Lord!

I wait thy guiding hand to feel,

To hear, and keep thine ev'ry word,

To prove, and do thy perfect will ;

Joyful from all my works to ceaſe,

Glad to fulfil all righteouſneſs.

Me if thy grace vouchſafe to uſe,

Meanest of all thy creatures me,

'The deed, the time, the manner chuſe;

Let all my fruit be found of thee,

Let all my works in thee be wrought,

By thee to full perfection brought.

My ev'ry weak though good, deſign,

O'er-rule, or change as ſeems thee meet,

Jeſus, let all the work be thine ;

Thy work, O Lord, is all compleat, '

And pleaſing in thy Father's ſight;

Thou only hast done all things right.

Here then to thee thine own I leave,

Mould as thou wilt the paffive clay ;

' But let me all thy stamp receive,

But let me all thy words obey,
Seive with a ſingle heart and eye, ſi

Andto thy glory live and die. v
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A

FARTHER APPEAL

REASON AND RELIGION.

M

 

PARTIX.

I. 1. IT is not my preſent deſign to touch on any

particular Opinions, whether they-are right

or erng ; nor on any of thoſe ſmaller points of prac

tice, which are varioufly held by men of different per.

ſuaſions: but first, to point out ſome things which on

common principles are condemned by men of every

denomination, and yet found in all 3 and ſecondly,

ſome wherein thoſe of each denomination, are more par.

_ticularly inconſlstcnt with their own principles.

And, first, it is my deſign, abstracting from Opi

nions of every kind, as well as from diſputable points

of practice, to mention ſuch of thoſe things as occur to

my mind, which are on common principles condemned,

and notwithstanding found, more or leſs, among men

of every denomination. _

2. But before I enter on 'his unpleaſmg talk, I be

ſeech you, brethren, by the mercies of God, by what

ever love you bear to God, to your country, to your

own ſoule; do not conſider who ſpeaks, but what is

ſpoken, Iſit bepoſiiblc, 'for one hour lay prejudice

aſide; give what LS adVanccd a fair hearing. Conſider

it" nj * " ' ' ® fimply "
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ſimply on each head, is this true, or is it falſe P Is it

reaſonable, or is it not? If you aſk, V But in whoſe _

judgment?" I anſwer, In your own; I appeal to

the light of your own mind. Is there not a faithful

witneſs in your own breast P By this you must stand

or fall. You cannot be judged by another man's con

ſcience. Judge for yourſelf by the best light you have.

And the merciful God teach me and thee whatſoever

We know not !

Now, as I ſpeak chiefly to thoſe who believe the

ſcriptures, the method I propoſe is this, first, To ob

ſerve what account is given therein of the Jews, the

ancient church of God, inaſmuch as all theſe things

were written for oun-instruction', who ſay, we are now

the viſible church of the God 'of Iſrael. Secondly,

To appeal to all who profeſs to be members thereof, to

every one who is called a Christian, How far, in each

instance, the parallel holds P And how much we are

better than they P

3. First, I amto obſerve what account the ſcrip

tures give of the jews', the antient church of God. I

mean, with regard to 'their moral character 3 their' tem

pers and outward behaviour.

No ſooner were they brought out of Egypt, than we
find them mlurmiſſing against God, (Exod. xiv. 12.)

pAgain, when he had just brought them through the

Red Sea with a mighty hand' and a stretched out arm,

(ch. xv. 24.) And yet again, quickly after, in the

wilderneſs of Zin, your murmurings (ſaith Moſes) are

not against us,'but against the Lord, (ch. xvi. 8.) Nay,

even while he was giving them bread from heaven,

they were still murmuring and tempting God, (ch. xviii.

2, 3.) and their amazing language at that ſeaſon was, I:

the Lord among us or not .9 (ch. xvii. 4.)

The ſame ſpirit they ſhewed, during the whole forty

years that he bore their manners in the wilderneſs: a

ſolemn teſtimony whereof, Moſes ſpake in the ears of

all the-congregation of Iſrael, when God was about to

take him away from their head : t' They have corrup

ted themſelves (ſaith he) 'their ſpot was' not of his chil

dren ; they are a perverſe and crooked generation.

The Lord led jacob'abom'; he instructed him ;Lhe kept

* him
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him as the apple of his eye, (Deut. xxxii. 5. 10.) He

made him ride on the high places of the earth, that he

might eat the increaſe of the fields: then he forſook

God which made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock

of his ſalvation," (ch. V. 11, 13, 15.)

_ In like manner God complains long after this, 5' Hear

O heavens, and give ear, O earth! I have nouriſhed

and brought up children, and they have i'ebclled against

me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the aſs his maſ

ter's crib: but Iſrael doth not know, my people do

not conſider. Ah ſinful nation, a people laden with

iniquity, a ſeed of evil docrs, children that are corrup

ters, they have forſaken the Lord, they have provoked

the Holy One of Iſrael," (Iſa. i. 2, 3, 4.) V Can a

maid forget her ornaments, and a bride her attire?

Yet my people have forgotten me, days without num

ber," (jen ii. 32.)

4. And as they did not like to retain God in their

knowledge, ſo they had ſmall regard to the ordinances

* of God. 54 Even from the days of your fathers, (ſaid

God by his prophcts) ye are gone away from my ordi

nances, and have not kept them, (MaL iii. 7.) Ye

have ſaid,- It is in vain to ſerve God; and what profit,

is it that we have kept his ordinances?" (ver. 13.)

" Thou hast not called upon me, O Jacob, but thou

hast been weary of me, O Iſrael : thou hast not brought

me thy burnt-offerings, neither haſt thou honoured me

with thy ſacrifices," (lſa. xliv. 22. 23.) And ſo the

prophet himſelf confeſſes, N Thou meetest thoſe that

remember Thee in thy ways--But there is none that

calleth upon thy name, that gstirreth up himſelf to take

hold of Thee," (Iſa. lxiv. 5, 7.)

5. But they called upon his name by vain oaths, by

perjury and blaſphemy. So Jeremiah, 54 Becauſe of

ſwearing the land mourneth, (ch. xxiii. 10.) And

though they ſay, The Lord liveth, ſurely they ſwear

falſely," (ch. V. 2.) So Hoſea, '5 They have ſpoken

_words, ſwearing falſely in making a covenant: " ſo

Ezekiel, V They ſay the Lord ſeeth us not, the Lord

hath forſaken the earth." So Iſaiah, '4 Their tongue

and their doings are against the Lord, to provoke the

eyes of his glory," (ch. 8.) They ſay, 54 Letkhim,

ma e
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make ſpeed and hasten his work that we may ſee it,

and let the counſel of the Holy One draw nigh and

come that we may know it," (ch. V." 19.) And 'ſo

Malachi, " Ye 'have wearied the Lord with your words;

ye ſay, Every one that doe'th evil, is good in the ſight of

the Lord, and he delighteth in them ; and, where is the

God ofjudgment P " (ch. ii. 17.)

6. And as they (Igflbzstd his [roſy things, ſo they pro

'phaned his ſabbaihs, (Ezek. xxii. 8.) "Yea, when God

ſent unto them, ſaying, " Take heed unto yourſelves,

and bear no burden on the ſubbath day, neither do ye

*any work, but hallow ye the ſabbath day, as l com

vmanded your fathers:--yet theywbey'ed not, neither

inclined their ear, but made their neck stiff, that they

might not hear, nor receive inſtruction." (Jen xvii.

21, 22, 23.

Neither did they honour their parents, or thoſe whom

God, from time to time, appointed to be rulers over

them. " In thee (in Jeruſalem, ſaid the prophet) they

have ſet light by father and mother," (Ezek. xxii. 7.)

' And from the very day when God brought them up'

* out of the land of Egypt, their murmurings, chiding,

rebellion and diſobedience; against thoſe whom he had

choſen to go before them, make the most conſiderable

part of their' history. So that had not Moſes stood in

the gap, he 'had even destroyedsthem from the face of

' the earth. *

7. HOW much more did they afterwards provoke

God, by drunkenneſs, ſloth, and luxury P 4' They

have erred through wine, (ſaith the prophet Iſaiah) and

through strong drink they are gone out of the way ;"

(ch. xxviii. 7.) which occaſioned thoſe vehement and

repeated warnings, against that reigning ſin 3 4' Woe to

the drunkards of Ephraim, them that are overcome

with wine, (ver. 1;) the drunkards of Ephraim ſhall be

trodden under foot : (ver. 3.) woe unto thdrn that riſe

up early that they may follow strong drink 3 that con

tinue until night, 'till wine inflames them.-But they

regard not the work of the Lord, neither conſider the

operation of his hands, (ch. v. 1 1, 1 2.) woe unto-them

that are mighty' to drink wine, and men of strength to

mingle strong drink; (.ver. 22.) woe to them that are

'- - ' ' at
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at eaſe in Zion,-that lie upon-beds of ivory, and

stretch themſelves upon their couches, and eat the

lambs out of the flock, and the calves out of the

midst of the stall, that chant to the ſound of the viol,

and invent to themſelves instruments of muſick,-_-that

drink wine in bowls, and anoint themſelves with the

chief ointments; but they are not grieved for the afflic

tion of Joſeph," (Amos vi.' 1, 4, 5, 6.) " Behold this

(ſaith Ezekiel to Jeruſalem)'was the iniquity of thy

ſister Sodom : fulneſs of bread and abundance of idle

neſs was in her and in her daughters," (ch. xvi. 49.)

8. From ſloth and fulneſs of bread, lewdneſs natu

rally ſollowed. It was even while Moſes was with

them, that the people began to commit whoredom with

the, daughters of Moab : yea, of the daughters Of Zion,

Iſaiah complains, V they walk_ with stretchcd-forth

necks and wanton eyes," (ch. iii. 16.) And of his

people in general God complains by Jeremiah, " When

I had fed them to the full, they aſſembled themſelves

by troops in the harlot's houſe. They were as ſed

horſes in the morning, every one neighed after his

neighbour's wiſe, (ch. v. 7, 8.) they be all adulterers,

an aſſembly of treacherous men, (ch. ix.\ 2.) the land is

full of adulterers," (ch. xxiii. 10.)

Yea, and ſome of them were given up to unnatural

lusts. Thus we read, Judges xix. 22, t' The men of

Gibeah beſet the'houſe, wherein the stranger was, and

beat at the door, Hand ſpake to the master of the houſe,

ſaying, bring forth the man that came into thine houſe,

that we may know him." And there were alſo long

after, deomites in the land, in the days of Rehoboam

and of the following kings : " The very ſhew of whoſe

countenance witneſſed against them, and they declared

their ſin as Sodom, they hid it not." (Iſa. iii. 9.)_ '

9. This was accompanied with injustice in 'all its

forms. Thus all the prophcts testify against them,

" The Lord looked for judgment, but behold oppreſ

ſmn ; for righteouſneſs, but behold a cry," (Iſa. v- '7-)

v 5' Thou hast taken uſury and increaſe; thou hast gree

dily gained oſ thy neighbour by extortion-Behold, I

have ſmitten my hand, at thyt_diſhonei'tv gain which

thou hast made," (By-la. xxii. 12, 'i 3.) "The balanfces

4 - . .{'\. r u. - o
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of deceit are in Jacob's hand ; he loveth to oppreſs,"

(Hofi xii. 7.) " Are there not yet the ſcant meaſure

that is abominable; the wicked balances, and the bag

of deceitful weights? " (Micah vi. Io, 11.) V He

that departeth from evil, maketh himſelf a prey," (Iſa.

lix. 15.) And the Lord ſaw it, and it diſpleaſed him,

that there was, no judgment. The wicked devoureth

the man that is more righteous than he. They take up

all of them with the angle, they catch them in their

net, and gather them in their dra'g, (Hab. i. 13, 14, 15.)

They covet fields and take them by violence, and houſes,

and take them away, (Mic. ii. they pull off the

robe with the garment, from them that paſs by ſecurcly,

(Ver. 8.) they have dealt by oppreſſion with the stran

ger; they have vexed the fatherleſs and the widow,

(Ezek. xxii. 7.) the people of the land have uſed op

preſſion and exerciſed robbery; and have vexed the

poor and needy, yea, they have oppreſſed the stranger

wrongfully, (ver. 29.) their Works are works of, ini

quity, and the acts of violence is in their hands, (Iſaiah

lix. 6.) Judgment is turned away backward, 'and juſ

tice standeth afar off 3 for truth is fallen in the street,

and equity cannot enter, (ver. l 4.) '

10. Truth indeed was fallen, as well as justice,

" Every mouth, ſaith Iſaiah, ſpeaketh folly, (ch. ix.

17.) this is a rebellious people, lying children, (ch.

xxx. 9.) their lips have ſpoken lies and muttered per

verſeneſs. None calleth for justice, nor any leadeth
forv truth; they trust in vanity and ſpeak lies, ch. lix.

3, 4.) This occaſioned that caution of Jeremiah, Take

ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust 'ye not

, A in any brother ; for every brother will utterly ſupplant,

and every neighbour will walkwith flanders. And:

they will deceive every one his neighbour, and will not

ſpeak the truth; they have taught their' tongues to

ſpeak lies, and weary themſelves to commit iniquity,"

(ch. ix. 4, 5.) ' _ _

11. And even thoſe who abstained from theſe grþſs

outward ſins, were still inwardly corrupt and abomina

ble. t' The whole head was ſick, and the-whole heart

was faint; yea, from the ſole ſiof thelfoot even unto the

head there was no ſoundneſs, 'but wounds and' bruiſes,

and
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and putrifying ſores, (Iſa. i. 5, 5.) All theſe nation'

(ſaith are uncircum'ciſcd; and all the houſe of
Iſrael are uncircumci-ſed in heart, (Jer. ix.ſi 26.) Their

heart is divided, (Hoſ. x. 2.) They have ſet up their

idols in their heart; they are all estranged fzom me

through their idols," (Ezek. xiv. 3, 4.)

Their ſoul ſtill clave unto the dust. They laid up

treaſures upon earth. " From the least of them, ſaith.

_Jeremiah, even unto the greatest, every one is given to

covetouſneſs, (ch. vi. i 3.) They panted after the dull:

of the earth, (Amos ii. 7.) They laded themſelves with

thick clay, (Hab. iii. 6.) They joined houſe to houſe,

and laid field'to field, until there was no place, (Iſaiah

V. 8.) Yea; they enlarged their deſires as hell: they

were as death, and could not be ſatisfied," (Hab. ii. 5.)

12, And not only for their covetouſneſs, but for

their pride of heart were they an abomination to the

Lord. " The pride oſ Iſrael, ſaith Hoſea, doth testify

to his face, (ch. vii. 10.) Hca'r ye, give ear, ſaith jere

miah, be not proud-Give glory to the Lord your

God, (ch. xiii. 15.) But they would not he reproved ;,

they were still yviſe in their own eyes, and prudent in

their OWn light, (lſa. v. 21.) and continually ſaying to

their neighbour, Stand by thyſelf, come not near to me L;

for I am holier than thou l" (Ila. lXV. 5.) .

They added hypocriſy to their pride. 5' This peo

ple, ſaith God himſelf', draw near me with their mouth,

and 'with their lips do honour me, but have removed

their heart far from me, (lſa. xxix. 13.) They have

not cried unto me with their hearts, when they howled

upon their beds, (HOL vii. 14.) They return, but not

to the Most High ; they are like a deceitful bow, (ver.

16.) They did but flatter him with their mouth, and

diſſemble with him in their tongue," (Per lxxviii. 36.)

ſo that herein they only prophaned the holineſs of the

Lord. " And this have e done again, ſaith Malachi,

covering the altar of the ord with tears, with Weep

ing, and with crying out, inſomuch that he regarded

not the offering any more," (ch. ii. 1 t. 13.)

13. This God continuallydeclared to thoſe formal

worſhippers. That their outſide religion was but .vain.

" To what purpoſe is therultitude of your ſaiſligicsr

97-sa

il
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ſaith the Lord? I am full of the burnt-offeringsof

rams, and l delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of

lambs, or of he-goats. Bring no more vain oblations:

incenſe is an abomination unto me ; >the new moons and

ſabbaths, the calling of aſſemblies, I cannot away with 3

it is iniquity, even the ſolemn meeting.--When you

ſpread forth your hands, 1 will hide mine eyes from

you 3' yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not

hear, (Iſa. i. ii, 13, 15.) He that killeth an ox is as

if he ſlew a man; he that ſacrificeth a lamb, as if he

cut off a dog's neck, (ch. lxvi. When they fast, I

will not hear their cry 3 and when they offer an obla

tion, I will not accept it, (Jeiu xiv. 12.) Go ye, ſerve

your idols, if ye will not'hcarken unto me; but pol

lute ye my holy Name no more with your gifts," (Ezelh

xx. 39.) ' _

14. Yet all this time they were utterly careleſs and

ſecure ; nay, confident of being in the favour of God.

" They were at eaſe; they put fur away the evil day,

(Amos vi. i. 3.) Even when God had poured his an

ger upon Iſrael, it ſet him on fire round about, yet he

knew it not : it burned him, yet he laid it not to heart,

(Iſa. xlii. a 5.) A deceived heart had turned him aſide,

that he could not ſay, Is there not a lie in my right

hand P (ch. xliv. 10.) So far from it, that at this very

time they ſaid, \Ve are innocent, we have not ſinned,

(jeu ii. 35, 37.) We are wiſe, add the law of the

Lord is with us, (ch. viii. 8.) The temple of the

Lord l the temple of the Lord are we," (1211. vii. 4.)

15. Thus it was that they hardened themſelves in

their wickedneſs. " They are impudent children,

ſaith God, and stiff-hearted, (Ezek. ii. 4.) Were they

aſhamed when they had Committed abomination P Nay

they were not at all aſhamed, neither could they bluſh,

Her. vi. 15.) I have ſpread out my hand all the day

to a rebellious people, that provoketh me to anger con

tinually to my face, (lſa. lxv. 2, 3.) They will not

hearken unto me, ſaith the Lord, for all the houſe of

Iſrael are impudent and hard-hearted, (Ezek. iii. 7.)

Since the day that their fathers came forth out of the

land of Egypt unto this day, I have ſent unto them all

uiy ſervants the prophets, riſing up early and ſending

' ' - them ;
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them -,,yet they hearkened not unto me, nor inclined

their ear, but hardened their neck ; they did worſe than

their fathers," (jen vi. 25, 26.)

They were equally hardened against mercies and

judgments. When he gave them rain, both the former

and the latter in his ſeaſon; when he reſerved unto

them the appointed weeks oſ the harvest, filling their

hearts with food and gladneſs, still none of this revolt

ing and rebellious people ſaid, " Let us now fear the

Lord our God," (Jen v. 2'3, 24.) U Nor yet did they

turn unto him when he ſmote them, (ch. ix. 9. 13.)

'4' l'n' that day did the Lord call to weeping and to

mourning: and behold joy and gladneſs, eating fleſh

and drinking wine : Let us eat and drink, for to-mor

row' we ſhall die," (ch. xxii. 11, 12.) V Although he

conſumed them, yet they refuſed to receive instruction;

they made their faces harder than a rock -- None re

pented him, but every one turned to his courſe, as a

horſe ruſhcth into the battlefl' (jeu v. 3. ch.v viii. 6.)

'5 I have given you want of bread in all your places,

yet have ye not returned unto me, ſaith the Lord. I _

have alſo with-holden the rain from you when there

were yet three months unto the harvest l have '

ſmitten you with blasting and mildew; your gardens

and your vincyards the palmer worm devoured. I

have ſent among you the pestilence after the manner of

Egypt; your young men have I ſlain with the ſword

I have overthrown ſome of you, as God overthrow

Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were as a firebrand

plucked out of the burning; yet have ye not returned

unto me, ſaith the Lord," (Amos iv. 6-1 1.)

16. In conſequence of their reſolution not to return,

they would not endure strong doctrine, or thoſe that

ſpake it. They '4 ſaid to the ſeers, Sce not, and to the

prophets, propheſy not unto us right things-Speak

unto us ſmooth things-Cauſe the Holy One Of Iſrael

to ceaſe from before us, (Iſa. xxx. no, 11.) But they.

hated him that rebuked in the gate, and they abhorred
him that ſpake uprightly, (Amos v. 10.) Accordinglyſſ,

- "thy people, (ſaid God to Ezekiel) still are talking against

thee, by the walls, and in the doors oſ the houſes, (ch.

xxxiii. 30.)- And Amaziah the priest ſent to Jereboam,

. P g
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king oſlſrael, ſaying, Arms hath conſpired against the'

-in the midst of the houſe of Iſrael ; the land is not able

'o bear all his words. Alſo Amaziah ſaid unto A-mog

Go, flee thee aWayinto the land of Judah, and propheſy

there. But propheſy not again any more at Bethel,

for it is the king's chapel, and it is the king's court,"

(ch. vii. 10, in, 13.) From the ſame ſpirit it was that

they ſaid of jeremiah, " Come, and let us deviſe de

vices againſt him--C0me and let us ſmite him with

the tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his

words," (ch. xviii. 18.) Hence it was that hewas con

strained to cry out, "O Lord, I am in deriſion daily ;

'every one mockcth me. Since I ſpake, the word of

- the Lord was made a re roach unto me, and a deriſion

daily : for I heard the (leſſening of many, fear on every

ſide : Report, ſay they, and we will report it : all my

familiars. watched for my halting ; ſaying, Per-adventure

he will be enticcd, and we ſhall prevail against him,

and we ſhall take our revenge on him," (ch. xx. 7, 8,

m,) And elſewhere, '4 Woe is me, my mother, that

thou hast borne me a man of strife, and a man of con

tention to the whole earth. I have neither lent on

uſury, nor men have lent to me on uſury: yet every

one oſ them doth curſe me," (ch. xv. 19.)

17. V But if a man walking in the ſpirit of falſe.

hood, do lie (ſaid the prophet Micah) ſaying, I will

propheſy unto thee of wine and strong drink, he ſhall'

even be the prophet oſ this people," (ch. ii. 1 1.) And

God gave them pastors after their own hearts: ſuch

were thoſe ſons of Eli, ſons of Belial, who knew not

the Lord, (1 Sam. ii. 12.) rapacious, covetous, violent

men, (ver. 14, 15, 16.) by reaſon of whom men abhor

red the offering of the Lord, (ver. 17.) who not only

made themſelves vile, (ch. iii. 13.) but alſo made the

Lord's people to tranſgreſs, (ch. ii. 24.) while they

made themſelves fat with the chieſest of all the offer

_ings of Iſrael, (ver. 29.) Such were thoſe of whom

Iſaiah ſays, U the priest and the prophet have erred thro'

firon drink; they are ſwallowed up of wine, (ch.

xxviii. 7.) Come ye, ſay they, I will fetch wine, and

we will fill ourſelves with strong drink : and to-mor

Xow ſhall be as; this day, and much more abundant,

(ch.,lvik
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(ch. lvi. 12.) Therefore, ſaith he, the Lord hath

'poured out upon you the ſpirit of deep ſleep, and hath

cloſed your eyes: the prophets and the ſeers hath he

covered ; and the viſion of all is become unto you, as

the words of a book that is ſealed," (ch. xxix. io, i 1.)

Such alſo were thoſe of whom he ſaid, " His watehmen

are blind, they are all ignorant : they are all dumb dogs;

they cannot bark, ſleeping, lying down, loving to

ſlumber. Greedy dogs, which can never have enough,

and they are ſhepherds that cannot understand. They

all look to' their own way, every one for his gain, from

his quarter," (ch. lvi. 10, 11.) ,

Little better were thoſe oſ whom the prophets that

followed have left us ſo dreadful an account; " both

prophet andpriest are profane ; yea, in my houſe have

I found their wickedneſs, ſaith the Lord. And from.

the prophets of Jeruſalem, is proſaneneſs gone forth

into all the land, Jer. xxiii. 11, 15, Her priests have

violated my law, and have profaned my holyjhings:

they have put no difference between the holy and the

profane, and I am proſaned among them, Ezek. xxii.

26. If I be a father, where is mine honour; and if I

be a maſter, where is my fear P ſaith the Lord oſ Hcſsts

unto you, O prieſts, that deſpiſe my Name," Mal. i. 6.

Yea ſome of them were fallen into the groſſest ſins.

'4 The company of priests, ſaid Hoſea, commit lewd

neſs: there is whoredom in Ephraim, Iſrael is defiled,

ch. vi. 9, to. I have ſeen alſo in the prophets of Je

ruſalem (ſaith God by Jei'miah) a horrible thing ; they
commit adultery and walk in lies," chſſ. rxxiii. 14.'

18. And thoſe who were clear of this were deeply

COVetous. '* Who is there among you that would ſhut

the doors for nought? Neither do ye kindle fire on

my altar for nought. I have no pleaſure in you, ſaith.

the Lord of Hoste, Mal. i. 10. The priests of Zion

preach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for

money. Yet will they lean upon the Lord, and ſay,

Is not the Lord among us? Mic. iii. 11. Thus ſaitlr

"the Lord, The prophets bite with their teeth, and cry

peace: and he that putteth not into their mouths,.they .

even prepare war against him, ch. iii. 5. Therefore

the word of the Lord came unto Ezekiel, ſaying, Pro

P 3 pheſy
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'pheſy against the ſhepherds of "Iſrael, and ſay, Woe

e to the ſhepherds of Iſrael' that do feed themſelves :

ſhould not the ſhepherds feed the flocks i' Ye eat the

fat, and ye clothe you with the wool; but ye feed not

the flock. The diſeaſed have ye not strengthened, neia

ther have ye healed that which was ſick ; neither have

ye bound up that which was broken, neither have ye

brought again that which was driven away, neither have

ye ſought that which was lost 3 but with force and with

cruelty have ye ruled them. And they were ſcattered

becauſe there is no- ſhepherd,A and they became meat to

all the beast' of the field. Yea, my flock was ſcattcwd

upon all the face of the earth, and none did ſearch and

ſeek after them," ch. xxxiv. 1-6.

19. To the ſame effect do the other prophets declare,

'N Ye are departed out of the way, ye have cauſed many

to stumble. Therefore have I alſo made you con

temptible and baſe before al-l the people, Mal. ii. 8, 9.

From the prophet even unto the riest, every one

dealeth falſely. They have healed alſg the hurt of the

daughter of my people ſlightly, ſaying, Peace, peace,

when there is no peace, Jer. vi, 13, 14. They pro

pheſy lies in my name, ch. xiv. 14. They ſay still.

unto them that deſpiſe me, The Lord hath ſaidflYe ſhall;

have peace ; and they ſay unto every man that walketh

after the imagination of his own heart, No evil ſhall.

come upon you, ch. xxiii. 17. The prophets of Jeru

ſalem strengthen the hands of the evil-doors, that none

Adoth.return from his wickedneſs, ver. 14. They have

ſeduced my people *,- and one built up a, wall, and lo,

othersdaubed it with untempered mortar, Ezek. Xiii..

10. With lies they have made the hearts of the righ
teous ſad, whom I have not made ſad ; and strengthenedct

the hands of the wicked, that he ſhould not return from

his wicked way, by promiſing him life, ver. 22. Many

pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden

my portion under foot ; they have made my pleaſant.

'portion a deſolate wilderneſs, Jer. xxii. to. There is a

conſpiracy of her prophets in the midst of her, like a

roaring lion, ravening the prey. They have devoured

ſouls, Ezek. xxii. 25. Thus ſaith the Lord, Feed the

flock of the ſlaughter 1. whoſe poſſeſſors ſlay them, and.

> . hold.
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hold themſelves not guilty ; and they that ſell them ſay -

Bleſſed be the Lord, for I am rich ;v and their own

ſhepherds pitied them not," Zach. xi. 4, 5.

II. 1. Such is the general account which the ſcri .

tures give of the Jews, the antient church of God.

And ſince all theſe things were written for our instruc

tion, who are now the viſible church of the God of

Iſrael, I ſhall in the next place appeal to all who pro

feſs this, to every one who calls himſelf a Chriſtian,

how far in each instance' the parallel holds ? and how

much we are better than they .P

And first, Were they (ii/contented ? Did they repine

at the providence of God 'P Did they ſay, Is the Lord

among ui or not s? when they were in imminent danger,

or preſſing want, and ſaw no way to eſcape? And

which of us can ſay, I am clear from thiſ ſin : l have

waſhed my hand and my heart in innocency P Have

not we who judge otherr, dame the ſame things? mur

mured and reþined times without number? yea, and

that when we were not i'n preſſing want, nor distreſſed

with imminent danger P Are we not in general, (our

own writers being the judges) have we not ever been

from the earliest agcs, a repining, murmuring, diſron

renied people, never long ſatisfied either with God or

man? Surely in this we have great need to humble

_ ourſelves before God ;_ for we are in nowiſe better than
the . ſſ

got ſeſhumn ſorſhoh God which made him, and lighth

eſteemed the Rork of his ſalvation. And did not Eng

land too P Alle-ye oſ the generations of old, enqui 'e

from the riſing of the ſun to the going' down theredf,

whether there was ever a people called by his name,

which had leſs of God in all their thoughtſ P Who in

t-he whole tenor of their behaviour ſhewed ſo light an.

esteem for the Roch of our ſalvation .9 \

Could there ever be stronger cauſe for God to c

out, Hegr, 0 Heavens, and give ear, O earth! For ha

henot nouriſhed and brought us uþ as his children P nd_

yet, how have we rehelled against him! If Iſrael- of ld.

did not know God 5 iſ his ancient people did not CUWſLdCT'Ji

* was
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was this peculiar to them i' Are not we alſo under the

very ſame condemnation? Do we, as a people, know

God P Do we conſider him as God P Do we tremble

at the preſence oſ his power ?* Do we revere his ex

pellent Majesty P Do we remember at all times, God

is here? He is now reading my heart: he ſpieth out

all my ways : there is not a word in my tongue but he

knoweth it altogether : is this the character of us Eng

ltſh Christians I! The mark whereby we are known

from the Heathen? Do we thus know God i? Thus

conſider his power, his love, his all-ſeeing eye? Ra

ther, are we not likewiſe a ſinful nation, who have ſor

gotten him day: without number! A people laden with

iniquity, continually joſſa/ting the Lard, and Provohing

the Holy One of Iſrael.

2. There is indeed a wide difference, in this reſpect,

between the Jews and us -, they happened (iſ I may ſo

ſpeak) to forget God, becauſe other things came in

their way: but we deſign to forget him ; we do it of

ſet purpoſe, becauſe we do not like to remember him.

From the accounts given by Jeremiah, we have reaſon

to believe, that when that people was most deeply coc

,rupted, yet the greateſt men in the nation, the ministers

of state, the nobles and princes of Judah, talked of

God ſometimes, perhaps, as frequently as upon any
other ſubject. But is it ſo among us ct" Rather, is it

not a point of good breeding to put God far away, out

of their ſight P Is he talked oſ at all among the great ?

The nobles or ministers of state in England P Among

any perſons oſ rank or figure in the world P Do they

allow God any place in their converſation? From day_

to day, from year to year, do you diſcourſe one hour'

of the wonders he doth for the children of men? If

one at a gentleman or a. noblcmanis table was to begin a

diſcourſe, of the wiſdom, greatneſs, or power of God,

would it not occaſion (at least) as much astoniſhment,

as iſ he had begun to talk blaſphemy? And iſ the

unbred man per-ſisted therein, would it not put all the

company into confuſion P And what do you ſincerely

believe the more favourable part would ſay of him when.

he was gone i' But thatyq " lle is a little touched

l m
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in his head!" or, ** Poor man! he has not ſeen the

world." -

You know, this is the naked truth. But how terri

ble is the thought to every ſerious mind l Into what a.

state is this Christian nation fallen! Nay the men of

eminence, of fortune, of education l YVould not a

thinking foreigner,.who ſhould be preſent at ſuch an

interview, be apt to conclude, that the men of quality

in England were Atheists P That they did not believe

there was any God at all ; or, at best only an Epieu

rean God, who ſat at eaſe upon the circle of the hea

vens, and did not concern himſelf about _us worms of

the earth? Nay, but he understands every thought

now riſing in your heart. And how long can you put

him out of your ſight P Only till this veil oſ fleſh is

- rent in ſunder. For your pomp will not then follow

you. Will not your body be mingled with common

dust? And your ſoul stand naked before God? O.

that you would now (acquaint yomſelf with God, that

you may then be clothed with glory and immortality l

3. Did God complain of the Jews, even from the

days iffyourfathc-rs ye are gone away from mine ordzſi

names, and have not kept them i? And how juſtly may

he make the ſame complaint of us P For how exceed

ing ſmall a proportion do we find of thoſe in any place

who call themſelves Chriſtians, that make a conſcience

of attending them i' Does one third of the inhabitants

in any one pariſh throughout this great city, conſtantly

attend public prayer and the ministry of his word, as of

conſcience towards God P Does one tenth of thoſe

who acknowledge it is an' institution of Christ, duly

v attend the Lord's Supper P Does a fiftieth part of the

nominal members of the Church of England obſerve

the Fqstr of the Church, or ſo much as the forty days

- of Lent, and all Fridays in the year? Who of theſe

then can cast the first stone at the jews, for neglecting

the ordinances of God P

Nay, how many thouſands are found among us, who,

have never partook of the Supper of the Lord ! How.

many thouſands are there, that live and die in this un

repented diſobedience P What multitudes, even in

this. Christian city, do not attend any public worſhip

a
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at all i' No, noctr ſpend a' ſmgle'hour from one year ſo

another in privately ouring out their hearts before

God P -\Vhether Gocſmcetct/z him that 'remember'd/t him

in his ways or not, is no concern of theirs : ſo the man

eats and drinks, and dies a; a beaſt dieth,

"' Drops into the dark and diſappears."

It was not therefore of the children of Iſrael alone,

that the meſſenger of God might ſay, There is non'

(comparatively) that calleth upon thy name, that stirred:

himſelf up to take hold eſ Thee.

4. Ye have heard, that it was ſaid to them of old
times, becaufi ofſwearzſing the land mourneth. But if

this might be ſaid of the land of Canaan, how much

more of this land? In what city or town, in what mar

ket or exchange, in what ſtreet or place of public re

ſort, is not the holy Name whereby we are called taken

in vain, day by day ? From the noble to the peaſant,

who fails to call upon God, in this, if in no other

way? WhiLhcr can you turn, where can you go,

without hearing ſome praying to God for damnation,

either on his neighbour or himſelf? Curſing thoſe,

without either fear or remorſe, whom Christ hath

bought to 'inherit a bleffing .'

Are you one of theſe stupid, ſenſeleſs, ſhameleſs

wretches, that call ſo earnestly for damnation on your

own ſoul? What if> God ſhould take you- at your

word? Are you able to dwell with everlaſting burning: s?

if you are, why ſhould you be in haste, to be in the

lake oſſire burning with brimstone 2 God help you, or

you will be there ſoon enough, and long enough ; ſor

that ſirc is not qumched ſ But the ſmoke there-(yf aſcend

etlz uþ, day and night, for ever and ever.

And what is that important aſſair, concerning which

you was but now appealing to God P VVas you calling

God to record upon your-ſoul, touching your everlasting

ſalvation P No; but touching the beauty of your

horſe, the ſwiftneſs of your dog, or the goodneſs of

your drink! How is this? What notion have you

of God? What do you take him to be?

Idcirco stolz'dam pra-[act tibi vellcre barZ'am

juffit'tcr -_- 2

' \Vhat
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\Vhat ſlupidity, what inſatuation is this! Thus tvith

out either pleaſure, or profit, or praiſe, to ſct at nought

him that hath all power both in heaven and earth! VVan

tonly to provoke the eyes of his glory ſ .

-' Are you a man of letters, who are ſunk ſo low P I

will not ſend you to the inſpired writers (ſo called:

perhaps you diſdain to receive instruction by them) but

to the old, blind heathen. Could you only ſix in your

mind the idea he had of God, (though it is not strictly

just, unleſs we refer it to God made man) you would

never thus affront him more,

'I'll 'wi nuous/na" in' &Pgda' 'EDſiaE KFovim

. 'AVBga'a-iai 3' &ga- xa'Ziroc' Emg' glaia'ail' 'ctAvaexctlQ

KFZLTG- in' &Hard-row" (Lia-ay A" ZAZNZU OAi/[Mroh

Shall not the very heathen then ryſe up in judgment

agairſſ this generation, and condemn it .? Yea, and not

.0nly the learned heathens oſ Greece and Rome, but the

ſavages of America. For I never remember to have '

heard a wild Indian name the name of Sootaleicatee,

(him that ſitteth in heaven) without either laying his

hand upon his breast, or casting his eyes down to the

ground. And you are a Christian! O how do you

cauſe the very name of Christianity to be blaſphemed

among the heathen !

5. But is it light ſwearing only, (inexcuſable as that

is) becauſe of which our land mourneth P 'May it not

alſo be ſaid of us, Though they ſhy the Lord liveth, ſurety

they ſwear falſely? Yea, to ſuch a degree, that therei

is hardly the like in any nation under heaven ; that al

most every corner of the land is filled with wilful, de

liberate perjury; _

I ſpeak not now of the perjuries which every com

mon ſwearer cannot but run into day by day. (And

indeed common " ſwearing notoriouſly contributes to

the growth of perjury. For oaths are little vminded

when common uſe has ſullied them, and everyminute's

repetition has made them cheap and vulgar.") * Nor of

thoſe which are continually committed and often de

tected in our open courts ofjustice. Only with regard

to the latter 'I must remark, that they are a natural con

ſequence, of that monstrous, ſhocking manner, whirein

. oat 's
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oaths are uſually adminiſtered therein : without any de

cency or ſeriouſneſs at all ; much leſs with that awful

ſolemnity, which a rational heathen would expect, in

an immediate a peal to the great God of heaven.

I had once deſigned to conſider all the oaths which

'are customarily taken by any ſet oſ men among us.

But I ſoon found this was a work too weighty for me:

'ſo almost in infinitum are oaths multiplied in England:

I ſuppoſe to a degree which is not known in any other

nation in Europe.

What I now propoſe is, to instance only in a few,

(but thoſe not of ſmall importance) and to ſhew, how

amazingly little regard is had, to what is ſolemnly pro

miſed or affirmed before God.

6. This is done, in part, to my hands by a late au

thor. So far as he goes, I ſhall little more than tranſx

cribe his words. (Mr. Diſncy's first Eſſay, p. 30.)

'4 When aJustice of the Peace is ſworn into the

commiffion, he makes oath ---" That he ſhall do

equal right to the poor and to the rich, after his cun

ning, wit and power, and after the laws and customs

oſ the realm and statutes thereof made, in all articles in

the king's commiſſion to him directed.-\Vhat thoſe'

articles are, you will find in the first Affignavimus of_

the Commiſlion: " we have aſſigned you and every

one oſ you, jointly and ſeverally-to keep and cauſe to

be kept, all ordinance; and statutes, made for-the quiet,

rule, and government of our people, in all and every

the articles thereof, according to the force, form, and _

effect oſ the ſame, and, to chastiſe and puniſh all per

ſons, offending against any of them, according to the

form of thoſe statutes and ordinances." So that he is

ſolemnly ſworn to the execution of all ſuch statutes, as

the legiſlative power' of the nation has thought fit to

throw upon his care. Such are all thoſe (among others)

made against drunkenneſs, tiþling, profane ſwearing,

&laſh/um;- ; lewd and dyorderly practice', and profana

tion o the lLord's day." And it is hard to imagine how

aJu ice of Peace can think. himſelf more concerned,

to flpþreſs riotr, or private quarreLr, than he is to levy

twelve pence on a profane ſwearer, five ſhillings on a

drunkard, ten ſhillmgs on a public-houſe that ſuffirx

tiþling,
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tiſ/ling, or any other penalty which the law exacts of

Vice and immorality. The ſame oath binds him both to

one and the other, laying an equal obligation upon his

conſcience. How a magistrate, who neglects to puniſh

_cxceſs, profaneneſs and impiety, can excuſe himſelf from

the guilt of perjury, I do not pretend to know. If he

reaſons fairly, he will find himſelf as much forſworn, as

.an evidence 'who being upon oath, to declare the whole

truth, nevertheleſs conceals the most confiderablepart of

it. And his perjury is ſo much the more infamous, as

the ill examp e and effects of it will be miſchievous."

7. The ſame author (in the preface to his ſecond eſſay)

goes on :

'5 You gentlemen of the grandjurz'es, take a ſolemn

oath, That you will diligently enquire, and true pre

ſentment make, of all ſuch articles, matters, and things

as ſhall be given you in charge: as alſo, that you will

(not only preſent no perſon forenVy, hatred, or malice,

but) not leave any unpreſented, for fear, favour, or af

fection. Now, are not the laws against immorality and

profaneneſs given you in charge, as well as thoſe against:

riots, felony, and treaſon ? Are not preſentment and

indififrnent one method expreſsly appointed by the sta

tutes, for the puniſhment of drunkenneſſ: and tipling?

Are not the houſes of hawd'y and gaming, puniſhable in

the ſame courts, and conſequently preſentable by youR

Is not the proclamation for the puniſhing of vice, pro:

faneneſs, and immorality, always read before you as ſoon

as you are ſworn P And does not the judge of aſſize, or

chairman of the bench, in the charge giVen immediately

after the reading it, either recite to you the particular

laws against ſuch offences, or refer you for them to that

proclamation? It is plain from all this, that you _are

bound up'on your oaths, to preſent all vice and immorah'ty,

as well as other crimes, that fall within your knowledge,

becauſe they are expreſsly given you in charge. And this

you are to do, not only when evidence is offered before

you by the information of others, but with regard to all

ſuch offencesas you, or any of you are able of your own

*pe7_-ſonal knowledge to preſent : all which you have ſworn'

to do impartially, without fear, favour, or affection."' '

l leave it now with all reaſonable men to conſider,

Q how
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how ſew grandjuric: perform this P And conſequently,

what multitudes of them, throughout the nation, full

under the guilt of wilful perjury !

8. The author proceeds, p. 8. '5 l ſhall next addreſs

myſelf to you that are Constables. And to you I must

needs ſay, That if you know your duty, it is no thanks

to us that are justices. For the oath we uſually give

(you is ſo ſhort, and in ſuch general terms, that it leaves

with you no manner of instruction in the particulars of

the office to which you are ſworn. But that which

ought to be given you, recites part of your duty in the

following words : -

" You ſhall do your best endeavour, that regnes,

vagabonds, 'and night-walkers, be apprehended; and that

the statutes made for their puniſhment, be duly put in

execution : you ſhall have a watchful eye to ſuch as ſhall

kce any houſe or place where any unlawſul game is

uſecſ: as alſo to ſuch as ſhall frequent ſuch places, or

ſhall uſe any unlawſul games, there or elſewhere. You

ſhall preſent all and every the offences contrary to the

statutes made to restrain tipling in inns, alehoules, and

other victualling houſes, and for repreſſmg of drunken

ncſs. You ſhall once in the year, during your office,

preſent all Paþiſh rccuſants. You ſhall well and duly

execute all precepts and warrants to you directed. And

you ſhall well and duly, according to your knowledge, _

power, and ability, do and execute all other things be

longing to the office of a constable, ſo long as you ſhall

. continue therein."

Upon this, "I would obſerve first, That actors of

plays are expreſſed by name within the statute, to be

taken up for vagabonds, and puniſhed accordingly 3 and

that though a statute of queen Elizabeth's excepts ſuch

companies ashave a licenſe under the hand and ſeal oſ a

nobleman, yet a later ſtatute in the reign of king James

I. has taken away that protection from them; by declar

ing, Thatfrom henceforth na authority to be given by' any

peer cff the realm, ſhall be availablc to free or dffcharge

themfrom the pains and puniſhments cff that former ſla

tute. Every conſtable therefore in thoſe pariſhes, where

any of theſestroling playen come, is bound by his oath,

to ſeize upon, correct, and ſend them packing without

delay." ' 5' The
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'4 The next part of 'your oath obliges you to keep a

watchful eye, on ſuch houſes as keep, and ſuch perſonrl

as uſe unlawjul gaming. The statute directs you weekly,

or at least monthly, to ſearch within your liberties, all

houſes or places ſuſpected of this offence, and upon diſ

covering, to bring them to puniſhment. Upon this ar

ticle, I would obſerve, 1. That the law makes ſome al

lowance ſor artificers, h'uſbandmen, apprentices, labour

ers and ſervants, to play in, Christmas, but at no other

time of the year; and 2. Thatſhort; and pastimcs what

ſoever are made unlawſul upon the Lord's day, bya

statute of king Charles ll. You are therefore bound

upon oath, to bring to puniſhment ſuch as are guilty

of proſaning that day by any ſports or. pastimes- what

ſocver." - -

The following parts oſ your oath are, 1. That yo

ſhall reſent all and eVery the offences oſ tipling

and runkenneſs that come to your knowledge ;

2. That you ſhall once in the year preſent all popzstz

ncuſants. Nay, and by the ſtatutes on which your

oath is grounded, you are obliged once a year to þrca

ſent in ſeffion, all thoſe within your pariſhcs, who (not

being Diſſenters) come not once in a month, at least,

to Church. And 3. That you ſhall well and duly

execute all precept: and warrants to you directed. I

believe no constable will pretend to be ignorant of this.

How is it then, that when we ſend out warrants, to

levy on offenders for ſwearing, drunkenneſs, and the

like, thoſe warrants are ſo ill obeyed? Are you not

ſworn to execute theſe as Well as any other, and that

duly too, according to the tenor of your precept?

Your precept tells you, you ſhall demand ſuch a ſum,

and .if the offender will not pay, you ſhall key it by

distrgfl of his goods: and no distreſs (an be taken,

you are then only to ſet him in the stoclu ; otherwiſe

you have no authority ſo to do: nor lS the ſetting him

in the flocks, when you might have diſtrained, any

execution of you precept."

'5 The last part of your oath is in genetal terms,

That you ſhall 'well and duly, according to your knoW*

ledge, power, and ability, do and execute all other .

things belonging to the office of a constable. I ſhall

2 instance
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instance in ſome things which certainly belong to your

office, becauſe you, and none elſe, can do them. r. A

constable may, without a warrant, apprehend any per

ſons, and carry them beſore a Justice, who are driving

carts and horſes, or cattle on the Lord's day: 2. He.

may. do the ſame, without a warrant, to ſuch as he

may find at ſports or-pastimes on that day. 3. To ſuch

as he ſhall ſmd tippling in the plſhlic houſes: 4. Shop

lteepers ſelling or expoſmg goods to ſale on the Lord's

day ; and laſtly, to ſuch as he ſhall find drunk or blaſ

pheming, or proſanely ſwearing or curſing."
ſi Thus I have ſhewn you, in part, what belongs to your.

office .* it is well, if according to the tenor of your oath,

you duty to the [zest zffyqur' knowledge anduln'lity, do and

execute all theſe things. But remember, that, if you.

do not, if you neglect any of them, you are fmſworn.

Now let all men judge, how many constable: in Eng-v

land are clear of. wilful perjury!

9. " I will now (he goes on) addreſs myſelf to

church-wardens. Your oath is, U That you ſhall well

and truly exeſſcute the office of a; church-warden, ſon

the enſuing- year; and to the buſh-oſ your ſkill and,

knowledge, preſent ſuch perſons and things, as are pre.

ſentable, by the eccleſiastical laws of- t-his realm." I;

ſhall ſet down only a few of theſe.

t', The ſtatute of king james I. obliges you to pro.

ſentence a year, all' monthly Abſentexs from, Church."

'9' The goth Canon, enjoins you, first to admoniſh

and then, if they reſorm not, to preſent all your pari

ſhioners who do not duly reſort m Church on Sun

days, and there continue the whole time of divineſervice.

Onzthis Article obſerve, 1. That a perſon's being abſent

from Church, is ground ſufficient for you to proceed.

s. That you are not only to preſent, thoſe who do not

come to Church, but alſo thoſe that behave irreverently

Grindecently there, either walking about or talking;

all who do not abide there orderſ) and ſoberly, them-'hole

time of Service and Sermon, and all thatloiter away'

any part of that: time in the church-yard or in the

fields."

- it The Hath Canon enjoins you, within 40 days

after Easter, to exhibid to the Biſhop or his. Chan
t 1 _ . _ ct cellor,

U'
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cellor, the names of all above the age of ſixteen, with

in your pariſh that did not receive the Communion."

'5 Other statutes oblige you to preſent drunkenneſs,

tippling, and public houſes ſuffering perſons to tipple

in them."

" And the togth Canon binds you to preſent all

manner of Vice, Profaneneſs and Deba-uchery, re.

qvuiring you faithfully to preſent all and every the of

5fenders in Adultery, Whoredom, Drunkenneſs, pro-t

fane Sweating, or any other Uncleanneſii and wicked

neſs of life." It is therefore a part of that office to

which you are ſolemnly ſworn, to prevent not _only

Drunkenneſs and Tippling, but profane Sweating,

Lewdneſs, and whatſoever elſe is contrary to- Christian

Piety. So that if you know any of your pariſhioners,

be his quality or circumstances what they will, that is

guilty of any of theſe, you are obliged to preſent h-im.

at the next Viſi-tation, or you- are yourſelves guilty of

Perjury. And the 26th Canon expreſſes ſuch an ab

horrence of a church-warden's neglect in this matter,

that it forbids the Minister, in anywiſe, to admit you

to the holy communion, who (as the words of the

Canon are) having taken your oath: to preſent all ſuch

gfince in your ſeveral pariſhex, ſhall notwithstanding your

ſaid oath, either in neglecting or refuſing to preſent, wit

tingly and willingly, dgſþeralely and irreligiousty incur,

the horrid guilt of perjury."

And who is clear P l- appeal' to- every Minister of a

pariſh, from one end. of England to- the other, How

many church-wardens have you known, in twenty,

thirty, for-ty years, who did not thus dtzſjzerately and

irregioufly incur, the harried guilt tȝf þerjury .9' A ,

no. l proceed to perjuries of another kind. The

Oath. taken by all Captain: tffſhiþr, every time they

- return from a trading voyage, runs in theſe terms :.

'5 I do ſwear, that the entry above written, now

rendered and ſubſcribed by me, is a- just report of the'

name of my ſhip, its burthen, built, property, num

ber and country of mariners, the preſent- Master. ands

voyage :. and that it doth farther- contain a true account

of 'my lading, with the particular marks, numbers,

quantity, quality and c0nſignment, of all the, gpldods

A a .
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and merchandizes in my ſaid ſhip, to the best of' my

knowledge; and that I have not broke bulk, or de

livered any goods but of my ſaid ſhip, ſince her loading

in. So help me God." 1

Theſe words are ſo clear, expreſs, and unambiguous,

that they require no explanation. But who takes this

plain oath without being knowingly and deliberately

forſworn? Does one captain in fifty? Does one in

five hundred? May we not go farther yet P Are

there five captains of veſſels now in London, who have

not at one time or another, by this very oath, which

they knew to be falſe when they took it, incurred the

guilt of wilful perjury .P

' 11. The oath which all officers of his Majesty's

customs, take at their admiſſion into their office, runs

thus: '

t' l do ſwear to be true and' faithful in the execution,

to the best of my knowledge and power, of the trust

committed to my charge and inſpection, in the ſervice

Oſ his Majesty's Customs: and that l will not take or

receive, any reward or gratuity, directly or indirectly,

other than my ſalary, or what is or-ſhall be allowed

me from the Crown, or the regular fees establiſhed by

law, for any ſervice done or to be done in the execution

of my employment in the Customs, on any account

whatſoever. So help me God.'.'

On this it may be obſerved, 1. That there are regular

fees, establiſhed by law, for ſome of theſe Officers;

2. That the rest do hereby engage, not to take or re

ceive any reward or gratuity, directly or indirectly,

other than their ſalary or allowance from the Crown,

on any account whatſoever.

How do the former keep this ſolemn engagement ?

They whoſe ſees are establiſhed by law i' Do they take

thoſe eſtabliſhed ſees and no more? Do they not re

ceive any farther gratuity ? Not on any account what

ſoever? lſ they do they are undeniably guilty of

wiſful Perjwjy. '

And do the latter take no ſees at all ? . Do they re

ceive no reward or gratuity, for any ſervice done, or

to be done, in the execution of their em loymont P.

Do they not take any money, directly or imſirectly, wi.

* , any
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any account whatſoever ? Every time they do receive

either more or leſs, they alſo are flatly ſorſworn. _

.Yet who ſcruples either the ene or the other?

Either taking a larger fee than the law appoints P Oo

the taking any fee, large or ſmall, which is offered,

even where the law appoints none at all P .

What innumerable Perjuries then are here committed;

over and over, day by day! And without any re.

morſe; without any ſhame! Without any Near either

of God or Man!

12. X will produce but one instance more. The

oath of one who votes for a Member oſ Parliament is

this:

U I do ſwear, 1 have not received or had, by my

ſelf, or of any perſon whatſoever in trust for me, or

for my uſe and benefit, directly or indirectly, any ſum

or ſums of money, office, place or employment, gift

or reward, or any promiſe or ſecurity for any money,
office, emploſiyment or gift, in order to give my Vote

at this Election, and that l have not before been polled

at this Elcction. So help me God."

NVc may obſerve here, r. That this Oath is taken,

once in ſeven years (if not oftner) by all the Free

holders, in every county throughout England and

W'ales, as well as all the Freemen in every City and

Borough-Town; and 2. That hereby every Voter

ſwears, in words liable to no evaſion, That he has not

received, directly or indirectly, any gfft or reward, or

promiſe of any.

But (to paſs over thoſe godleſs and ſhameleſs wretches,

who frequently vote twice at one Election) How few

are there, who can take this Oath with a Conſcience

void of offence i' Who have not received, directly or

indirectly any gift or promiſe of any? No! have not

you? If you have received nothing elſe, have not

you received meat or drink? and did you pay for

the meat or drink you receiVed i' If not, that was a.

gift; and conſequently, you are as really peijured, as,

the man that has received a hundred pounds.

\Vhat a melancholy pi'oſpect is then before us!

Here are almost all the common people of any ſub

fiancc throughout the land, both in the city 'and

country
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country, calling God to record, to known, wigſul ſaye

hood: !

13. I ſhall conclude this head in the weighty words

of the Author before cited.

'5 Moſt of theſe, I am afraid, look upon their Oath:

as thing; of courſe, and little to be regarded. But can

therebeany thing in the world more ſacred than an

Oath? Is it not a ſolemn Appeal to God for your

ſincerity? And is not that very appeal an acknow

ledgement, that he will ſurely, puniſh falſehood ? Nay

farther, is it not a calling down the vengeance of God

'pon yourſelves if you are falſe? Do you not, by

laying your hand upon the Goſpel, declare, That you

Aoþeſor no Salvation by Christ, iſ you perform not what

you then promiſe, or, iſ what you then affirm, is not

true? And do not the words, So help me God, ſuffici

ently prove, that the intention of your oath is ſo?

And that if you ſwear falſe, you are to expect no mercy

from God, either in this world or the next? And do

you not pcrſonally and expreſsly give your cenſent to

_ this heavy curſe, by hz'ffing the Book ? How then dare

any of you to venture to play with ſo awſul an en

gagement? Is it that you think the oath oſ a Grand

jury-man, or Parſſ-Qfficer, (of a Captain, an Office'

of the Customs, or a Voter in Elcctions) 5' is not as

ſacred and binding as that of an Evidence at the Bar P

What is it can make the difference? Both of them

are equally Appeals to God, and Imprecations of his:

Vengeance upon wilful Perjury." _

14. lf there be then a God that is not mocked, what

a weight of ſm lies on this nation? And ſin of no

common dye; for Perjury has always been. accounted

one of the deepest stain. And how will any one at.

tempt to excuſe this? B,y adding Blaſphemy thereto?

So indeed ſome have done; ſaying, like thoſe oſ old,.

Tarſ/1, thou God canst not for it. The Lordſecth ſi. e.

regardeth us not. The Lord hath forſaken the earth.

He hath leſt ſecond cauſe: to take their courſe, and man
in the haſind of his own counfih

How many are they who now ſpeak thus ;. accord

ing to whoſe minute Philoſophy, the particular Pro

' videncc. of God is utterly explodcd, the hair of our

* heads.

, N (JJ
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heads are no longer numbered: and not only a ſparrow,

but a city, an empire, may full to the ground, wit/um:

the will or care of our heavenſy Fat/ter. You allow then

only a general Providence. I do not understand the

term. Be ſo kind as to let me know, what you mean

by a V General Providence, contradistinguiſhed from a

particular one?" I doubt you are at a loſs for an

anſwer; unleſs you mean ſome huge, unweildy thing,

(l ſuppoſe' reſembling the Primum Mobile in vthe Ptole
mazſiſ/t System) which continually whirls the whole.

Univerſe round, without affecting one thing more than

another. l doubt this Hypotheſis will demand more

proof, than you are at preſent able to produce; beſide

that it is attended with a thouſand difficulties, ſuch as

you cannot readily ſolve. It may he therefore your

wiſest- way for once to think with the vulgar, to ac

quieſce in the plain, ſcriptural account. p This informs

us, that although God dwelleth in heaven, yet he still

ruleth over all : That his Providence extends to every

individual in the whole ſystem of Beings which he

hath made: that all natural Cauſes, of every kind, de

pend wholly upon his will; and he increaſes, leſſons,

ſuſpends or destroye their efficaey, according to- his own

good pleaſure: that he, uſes preternatural Cauſe: at his

*will, the miniſtryvof good or of evil Angels: and that

he hath never yet precluded himſelf from exerting his

ovim immediate power, from ſpeaking life or death into

any oſ his creatures : from looking a world into being,

or into nothing.

" Thinkeſt thou then, O man, that thou ſhalt eſcape

the judgment of this great God P" O no longer

"treaſure up_unt0 thyſelf wrath, against the day of

wrath ! " Thou canst not retal what is past; but now

keep thyſelf pure, even were it at the price of all that

thou hast; and acknowledge the goodneſs of God, in

that he did not long ſince cut thee off, and fiend thee

to thy own place. .

15. The _lews of old wem, charged by God, with

proſaning his Sabbaths alſo. And do we Chriſtians

come behind them herein? (l ſpeak of thoſe who

acknowledge _the obligation.) Do we " call the ſabbath

a Delight, the holy of _the Lord, honourable P Not do'

lng
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ing our own ways, not finding our own pleaſure, nor

ſpeaking our own words P" Do our '5 men-ſervants and

maid-ſervants rest" thereon P And the 'i stranger that

is within our gates?" Is no buſineſs, but what is

really neceſſary, done within our houſe? You know

in your own' conſcience, and God knoweth, that the

very reverſe of this is true.

But ſetting aſide theſe things which are done as it

were by stealth, whethfl by mean or honourable men;

how many are they, in every city, as well as in this,

who profane the Sabbath with a high hand? How

many in this, that openly deſy both God and the King,

that break the laws both divine and human, by work

ing at their trade, delivering their goods, receiving their

pay, or following their ordinary buſineſs, in one branch

or another, and wiping their mouth and ſaying, 5' I do

no evil P " How many buy and ſell on the Day of the

Lord, even in the open ſlrcets of this city? How

many open or (with ſome modeſty) half open their

ſhops? And when they have not the pretence of

periſhable goods; without any pretence at all, money

is their god, and gain their godlincſs. But what

are all theſe droves in the ſkirts of the town, that well

nigh cover the face of the earth? Till they drop one

after another into the numerous receptacles prepared

for them in every corner. What are theſe to gain

by profaning the Day of the Lord? Nothing at all.

fl'hey drink in iniquity like water. Nay many of them

pay for their ſin; perhaps great part of what ſhould
ſustain their family the enſuing ſiweek. I know not

what is finding our own þlcqſure, or doing our own ways,

if this is not. What then ſhall we plead in your ex

cuſe? That ** Many others do it as well as you? "

.Nay number is ſo far from extenuating your fault, that

it aggravates it- above meaſure. For this is open war

against God. A whole army of you join together,

and with one conſent, in the face of the Sun, run up

on the thick kqffzs aſ lii: buckler.

16. lt is once mentioned in the Prophets, " In thee

(Jeruſalem) they have ſet light by father and mother."

But frequent mention is made of their ſetting light by

their cwd parents, of their murmurings and rebellings

- against
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againſt their governors. Yet ſurely our boasting against
ſithem is excluded, even in this reſpect. For do not all

our hiſtories witneſs ſuch a ſeries of mutinics, ſeditions,

factions and rebellions, as are ſcarce to be paralleled in

any other kingdom, ſince the world began i' And has

not the wild, turbulent, ungovernable ſpirit oſ our

countrymen, been continually acknowledged and la

mented, (as abundance of their writings testiſy to this

day) by the cool, rational part of the nation P Ter

rible effects whereof have been ſeen and felt, more or
' leſs, lin every generation.

But did this ſpirit exist only in times past P Bleſſed

be God, it is now reſtrained it does not break out ;*

but the traces thereof are still eaſy to be ſound. For

whence ſprings this continual ſþeaking evil qf dz'gnz'tz'es I

Of all who are at the helm of public affairs P Whence

thisſpeaking evil of the ruler aſ our people, ſo common

among all orders oſ men? l do not; include thoſe

whoſe province it is to inſpect all the public administera

tions. But is not almost every private Gentleman in

the land, every Clergyman, every Tradeſman; yea

every Man or Woman that has a Tongue, a Politician,

a Setler 'of the State? Is not every Carman and

Porter abundantly more knowing than the King, Lords

and Common: together? Able to tell you all their

foibles, to point out their faults and mistakes, and how

they ought to proceed, if they will ſave the nation?

Now all this has a natural, undeniable tendency to

mutiny and rebellion. O what need have we above

any nation on earth, of his continual care and pro

tection, who alone is able to rule the raging aſ the ſea,

andstill the madneſ: of the People l ' -

17. But to proceed. Were there " drunkards in

' Ephraim, mighty to drink wine, men -of strength to

mingle ſtrong drink P" And are there not in England P

Are they not the growth of every county, city and

town therein? Theſe _do not indeed, or not often

"riſe up early, that they may follow strong drink;"

and ſo " continue till night, till wine inflame them."

They have ſound a readier way! namely, to begin at

night, and continue following their 'wine or ſtrong

'* N. B. This was wrote a year ago. _

drink
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dri'nk till the morning: And what numbers are there

of theſe throughout the land? Loſt to Reaſon and

Humanity, as well as to Religion: ſo that no wonder

" they regard not the work of the Lord, neither con

ſider the operation of his hands."

Nor indeed have our drunkards need to continue

from-morning to night, until wine inflame them: ſce

ing they have found a far more compendious method

of casting aſide all ſenſe and reaſon, and diſencum

bering themſelves from all remains, either of Con

ſcience or Undertlanding. So that whatever work of

'darkneſs is'ſpeedily to be done, and that without any

dangenof being interrupted, either by Fear, Com

paſſion or Remorle, they may be in a few moments,

'by one draughtas effectually qualified for it, as if they

could ſwallow a legion of devils. Or, (if that be all

their concern) they may at a moderate expence, destroy

their own body as well as ſoul, and plunge through

this liquid fire, into that 44 prepared for the devil and

his angels."

Friend! Stop! you have the form of a man still.

And perhaps ſome remains of understanding. O may

the merciful 'God lay hold of that! Unto him all

things are poſſible. Think a little for once. What

is it you are doing? Why ſhould you destroy your

ſelf? I could not uſe the worst enemy l have in the

world, as you uſe yourſelf. Why ſhould you murder

yourſelf inch by inch? Why-ſhould you burn your

ſelf alive? O ſpare your own body at least, if you

have no pity for your ſoul ! But have you a ſoul then?

Do you really believe it? What, a ſoul that must

live for ever! O ſpare thy ſoul l Do not destroy thy

own ſoul with an everlasting destruction! It was made

inr'God. Do not give it into the hands of that old

murderer of men! Thou 'canst not ſtupify it long.

When it leaves the body, i't will awake and ſleep no

more. * Yet a little while, and it launches out into the

great deep, to-live and think, and feel for ever. And

'what will cheer thy ſpirit there, if thou hast not '4 a

drop- of water to cool thy tongue ? " But the dye is

'not tyet cast. Now cry to God, '5 and iniquity ſhall

not be thy ruin." _
r

18. Of
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18. Of old time there were alſo thoſe that were at

eaſe in Zion," that [ay upon beds cff ivory, and streſſ/ted

themſelves upon their couchcr, that eat the lamb; out of the

flock, and caluer out of the stall. ' But how inelegant

'were theſe ancient Epicurcs! Lamb: out of the flock,

mld caſus: out of thestall! VVcrc theſe the best dainties

they could procure P How have we improved, ſince

'Jeroboam's time 'i' Who can number the varieties of

our tables ; or the arts we have " To enlarge the plea

ſure of tasting P" And what are their couches, or

beds of ivory, to the furniture of our apartments ?

:Or their chain: and hracelets, and mantleſ, and changcahlc

ſuit: of apparel, lto the ornaments of our perſons?

r'YVhat compariſon is there between their diverſions and

ours? Look at Solomon in all his glory: and yet may

we not question, whether he was not an utter stranger

to the pleaſure; aſ the Chaſc .9 And notwithstanding

his 40,ooo horſes, did he ever ſee a Race in his liſc i'

*He made gardens and orchards, and pools of water ';

þhe planted vincyards and built houſes. But had he one

theatre among them all P No. This is the glory of

"_la'ter times. Or had he any conception of a Ball, an

Aſſembly, a Maſquerade, or a Ridotto i' And who

imagines that all his inſtruments of muſic put together,

'were any more to be compared to ours, than his or his

father's rumbling Hebrew verſes,

" To the ſoft Sing-ſong of Italian lays."

In all theſe points our pre-eminence over the jews, is

'much every way l

_ Yea, and over our OWn ancestors as well as theirs.

But is this our glory or our ſhame? Were' Edward

'the Illd, or Henry the Vth to come among us now,
tha':v wOuld' they think of the change in their people i"

'Would they applaud the elegant variety at the Old

Baron's table i' or the costly delicacy of his furniture

and apparel ? Would they listen to theſe instruments

of muſic i" *Or find pleaſure in thoſe diverſicms?

þ'VVould they rejoice to ſee the Nobles 'and Centry oſ

the land, lj'ing at eaſe, stretching themſelves on beds

of down P Too delicate to uſe their OWn limbs, even

inſthe' street's of the city: to bear the touch of the

' ' - R people,

l

\
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people, the blowing of the wind, or the ſhining of

the ſun! O how would their hearts burn within

them! What indignation, ſorrow, ſhame, must they
feel, to ſee the ancient hardineſs lost, ltheſſBritiſh tenſ

eranee, patience, and ſcorn of ſuperfluities, the "rough,

mdefatigable industry, exchanged for ſoftneſs, idleneſs,

and fulneſs of bread l . Well for them, that they were

gathered unto their fathers, before this exchange was
made l . . v. i .

1'9. To prove at large, That the luxury and ſenſu

ality, the (loth and indolen'ce, the ſoftneſs and idleneſs,
the effeminacy andſi falſe delicacy of our nation are with

Out a parallel, Would but be lost labour. I fear we

may ſay, the lewdneſs too ; for if the Jews, as the Pro

phet ſpeaks, V aſſembled themſelves by troops' in the

harlots' houſes," ſo do the Engliſh, and much more abun

dantly. Indeed, where is male chastity to be found P

Among the Nobility P Among the Gentry i' Among

the Tradeſmen P or among the common people of Eng

land P How few lay any claim to it at all? How few

deſire ſo much as the reputation of it i' Would you

yourſelf account it an honour or a reproach to be

ranked among thoſe ofwhom it is ſaid, 4' Theſe are they

which were not defiled'with women ; for they are vir

gins? " And how numerous are they now, even among

ſuch as 'are aCCOunted men of honour and probity,

A' who are as fed horſes, every one neighing after his

neighbottr's wife?" v , -

But, as if this were not enough, is not the ſin of

Sodom too, more common among us than ever it was

in jeruſalem? Are not our streets beſet with thoſe

monsters of uncleanncſs, who "burn in their lust one
toward another," whom God hath ſſ" given up to a re

probate mind, to do thoſe things which are not conve

nient P" O Lord, thy comþaffions fail not: therefore ,

we are not conſumed, _ _ v

20. Neither do we yield to them in'injustice any more

than in uncleannq/S', How frequent are open robberies
among us ?-, ls vnot the' act, of_viole'ncc even in our

streets ? And what laws are ſufficient to prevent it ?

Docs not theft of various kinds abound in all 'parts of

the land, even though death be thexyu'niſhment of it P
. ' i' ſi' ' '-And

'i
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And are there not among us, whov ** take uſuiy and in-pv

creaſe," who " greedily gain of their neighbour by ex

tortion? " Yea, whole trades which ſubſist by ſuch ex

tortion, as was not named either among the Jews or Heaſi_

thens ? " ls there not yet the ſcant meaſure, the

wicked balanca, and the bag of deceitſul weights P "

Beſide the thouſand nameleſs ways of over-reaching and

defrauding, the craft and mystery of every trade and'J

profeſſion. It were an endleſs taſlt to deſcend to parti

culars, to point out 'in every circumstance, how not

only ſharpers and gamesters, (thoſe public nuiſances,

thoſe ſcandals to the Engliſh nation) but high and low,

rich and poor, men of character and men of note, in

every station of public or private life, have corrupted

themſelves,-and generally applaud themſelves and count

it policy and wiſdom ſo to do : ſo that if gain be at'

hand, they care not, though just-ice stand qfar qff: ſo

that he '5 which departeth from evil," which cometh

not into their ſecret, ſtill *' maketh himſelf a prey 3"

and " the wicked still devoureth the-man that is more
righteous than he." ſi '

And what redreſs i' Suppoſe a great man to oppreſs

the needy P Suppoſe the rich grinds the face of the

oor : what remedy against ſuch oppreſſion can he find

m this Christian country i' lf the one is rich and the

other poor, doth not justice stand afar off P And is

not the poor under the utmost improbability, (if not

impoſſibilit'y) of obtaining it? Perhaps the hazard is

greater among us, than either among _]ews, Turks, or

Heathens.

For Example. Suppoſe a great man, with or with

out form of law, does wrong to his poor neighbour.

What will he do i' Sue his Lordſhip at common law P *

Have the cauſe tried at the next Seſſions or A'ſlizes'tL

Alas! your own neighbours, thoſe who know the

whole caſe, will tell you, U You are out of your- '

ſenſes." " But twelve good men and true will do me:

justice." Very well : but where will you find them :

men unbiaſſed, incapable of corruption, ſuperior both'

to'fear and favour, to every view whether of gain or

loſs P But this is not all -, they must not only be good '

and true, but wiſe and understanding men. Elſe how

R a eaſy
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is it for a, ſkilful pleader to throw_ a mist before

their eyes? Even ſuppoſing too the judge to he quite

impartial, and proof against all corruption. And

ſhould all theſe circumstances eoncur,.(of which I fear

there are not many precedents) ſuppoſing averdict is

given in your favour, still you have gained nothing.

The ſuit is removed into a higher Court, and you have

all ,your work to begin again. Here you have to

struggle with all the ſame difficulties as. before, and

p'erhaps many new ones too. However, if you have

money enough, you may ſucceed : but if that fails,

your cauſe is gone. Without money, you can have

no more law; poverty alone utterly ſhuts out justice.

But, N cannot an honest Attorney procure me. juſ

tiCe P " An honest Attorney l \Vhere will you find

one ?' Of thoſe who are called exceeding honest Attor.

xiies, who is there that makes any ſcruple, -. . .

.. ac-'IT'o promote and encourage needleſs ſuits, if not

unjustones too? A - ,_ .. ,

_ 2. To defend a had Cauſe, knowing it ſo to be :. _..

By making a Demur, and then withdrawing it :

- By pleading ſome falſe Plea, -_to the Plaintiff's Decla

ration : ' - 7

By putting an evaſive Anſwer to his Bill : .

By protracting the Suit, if- poſſible, till the Plaintiff

is ruined: > . - _ , .

_ 3. To carry a Cauſe not amounting to ten 'ſhillings

into Westminster-Hall, by laying it in his Declaration

as above forty : , .

4. To delay his own Client's suit knowingly and

wilfully, in order to gain-thereby : ->

. To draw himſelf the Pleadings or Conveyances

of his Client, instead of giving them to be drawn by

able Counſel.

6. To charge his Client with the Fees which ſhould

have beengiven to ſuch Counſel, although they were

not given : , .

7. To charge for drawing fair Copies, where none .

were drawn : ' * r

8. To charge Fees for expedition giVen to Clcrka,

when not one farthing has been given them 'r- _ .

9. To

5- '
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9. To ſend his Clerk a journey (longer or ſhorten)

to do buſineſs with or for different perſons; and to

charge the horſe-hire and expence of that journey to

every perſon ſeverally :

io. To ſend his Clerk to Westminster, on the bu

ſineſs of ten (if may be) or twenty perſons, and to charge

each of thost twenty for his attendance, as if he had

been ſent on account of one only :

1 1. To charge his own Attendance in like manner :

And,

12. To fill up his Bill with Attendances, Fees, and

Term-ſees, though his Client is no whit forwarder in

his cauſe.

This is he that is called an hong/t Attorncy ! How

much honester is a pick-pocket i'

But there is a Magistrate whoſe peculiar office it is,

to redreſs the injured and oppreſſed. Go then, and

make trial of this remedy ; go, and tell your caſe to

the Lord Chaneellor. Hold; you must go on regu

larly: you must tell him your caſe, in form of law,

or not at all. You must therefore file a Bill in Chan

cery, and retain a Lawyer belonging to that Court.

'4 But you have already ſpent all you have ; you have

no money." Then I fear you will have no justice;

You- stumble at the threſhold. If you have either lost

or ſpent all, your Cauſe is naught : it will not even

come toa hearing. _So, if the oppreſſor has ſecured

all 'that you had, he is as ſafe as iſ you was under the

erth.

' 21. Now what an amazing thing isthis ! The very

neſs of'the villainy makes it beyond redreſs f-But

ſuppoſe he thatis. opprest, -has ſome ſubstance left, and

can go through all the Courts of juſtice, what parallel

can we find among Jews, Turks, or Heathens, for

either the deldyr or the expence: attending it P With

regard to the former, how monstrous is it, that in a ſuit

relating to that inheritance, which is to furniſh you and

Your family with food and raiment, you must wait

month after-month, perhaps year after year, before it is

determined; whether it be yours or not P And what

are you to eat, or to wear in the mean time P Of that

the Court takes no cognizance! . Is. not this very delay,

*_ . R 3 ſuppoſe
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(ſuppoſe there were no other grievance attending-the

Engliſh courſe of law) wrong beyond all expreſſion i'

rContrary to all Senſe, Reaſon, Juſtice, and-Equity i'

A capital Cauſe is tried in one day, and finally decided

at_onee. And, is the life let: than 'meat i' Or the

body of leſs concern than raiment i' What a ſhame

ful mockery of justice then, isvthis putting off Pe

r cuniary Cauſes from Term to Term, yea, from Year to

Year i' _ A

With regard to the latter. A man has wronged

me Of a' hundred pounds. I appeal to a Judge for

the recovery of it. How astoniſhing is it, that this

Judge himſelf cannot give me what is my right, and

what evidently appears'ſo to be, unleſs l* first give, per

haps one half of the ſum, to men I never ſaw before in

my life! , \

22. I have hitherto ſuppoſed, that all Cauſe: when

they are decided, are decided according to justice and

equity. But is it ſo P Ye Learned in the Law, is no

ynjuſt ſentence given in your Courts P Have vnot the

ſame'Cauſes been decided quite oppoſite ways P One

' "way, this Term, just the contrary, the next? Perhaps

one, way in, the morning (thisl remember an instance

of) and another way in the afternoon : How is this P

ls there no justice left on oarth P No regard for right

_' or wrong ? Or have Cauſes been ->puzzled ſo long,

that 'you know not now what is either wrong or right?

XVhat is agreeable to law or contrary to it? I' have

heard ſome of you frankly declare, that it is in many

caſes next to impoſſible 'to-know, what is law,-and

what is not. So 'are your Folior of Law multiplied

upon you, that no human brain is*all>ld=to: contain

them z no; nor any conſistent Scheanez bruAbstra-flrof

them, all. '1 ' T' 1 ' i" ". h

,- But is. i' reallſiowingto ignorance of the Law, v(this

is the m'oſl; 'favourable ſuppoſition) that ſo few 'of you

ſcruple taking Feet-on either ſide, of almoſt: any- Cauſe

hhat _can be conceived i' t And that-yon. generally plead

in the mannes-gon do on any- ſide'of..anyv Cauſe P

Rambling to'and Boy-in a 'wayxſd-abhoflent from

ſi Common ſenſe, andlbntterlyfforcigw to. the-zqneflzion i'

ſi limits been amaaodaat hearing-the pleadings of ſome

a t , . eminent
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_1

eminent Counſel : and when it has fallen out that the

.-Pleader on the other fide understood only the common

Rules of Logic, he has made thoſe eminent men appear,

either ſuch egregious knaves, if they could help it, or

zſuch egregious blockheads, if they couldnot, that one

would have believed, they would ſhew their face

there no more-Meal! time, if there be a God that

judgeth righteouſly, what horrid inſults- upon him are

theſe! 4' Shall I not viſit for theſe things, ſaith the

Lord ? Shall not my ſoul be avenged on ſuch a nation

as-this ? "

There is one instance more of (I know not what to

eterm'it) injustice, oppreſſion, ſacrilege, which hath long

cried aloud in the ears of God. For among men who

doth hear P I mean the management of many of thoſe

who are intrusted with our Public Charities. By the

pious munificence of our ſoveſathers, we have abun

dance-of theſe, of various kinds. But is it not glar

ingl-y true, (to touch only on a few generals) that the

managers of many of them, either 1. Do not apply

the beneſaition to that uſe for which it was deſigned by

the benefactor, or 2', Do. not apply it with ſi'ch'care

and-frugality, as in ſuch a caſe are indiſpe-nſibly re

quired: Or 3. Do not apply. the whole oſ the bene

faction to my charitable 'uſe at all ; but ſecrete part

thereoffifrom time to time, for the uſe of themſelves

and their famifies. Or, lastly, by plain, barefaced op

P'effion,*exclude thoſe fromhaving any part in ſuch

benediction, who dare' (though with all poffible tender

neſs and reſpcfl) ſet before them. the things that they
have dame:- . . - r ſi

* 45 Yet'Brums is an honourable man : * . '
ſi " "V V So' are they all .*' all honourable men lſi" "'*- '

. 1

ar'- v-'u.- . .. .. '.n)' - a ly.

And ſome of them, had in esteem for religion ;- ae

ponþted putteth; both oflhonesty and piety l But God

fled: not-31: man ſect/a, , He repay TQ, their

>. ſave. Perhaps, even inthe preſentþwioizldſi'i For that

ſcripture is, often still' fulfilled, 'I ;";.T.hi.$ 35 the curſe. that

[path forth Oven' the-face>oflthe£_)w1iole;earth-ſ I will

bring; it forth, ſaith the Amid; 'sz'tMSg and it ſhrill:

Autumn) the; liquiogz 'the 'thiefiz (ſuch L;þz_.he,'and no

5.'L'\.='(' 2-. 1.: un: me ii I; s:;\( 2- 'l' lſiu ._ 1 an! NNW'

eld '
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better, in the eyes oſ God, no whit honester than a

highwayman) and it ſhall remain in the midst of the

houſe, and ſhall conſume it, with thetimber thereof, *

and the stones thereof." -

24. And is not Truth, as well as justice, fallen in

our street: 9 For who ſheaketh the truthfrom his heart .P

Who is there, that makes a conſcience oſ ſpeaking the r

thing as it is, whenever he ſpeaks at all P ' Who ſcrug '

ples the telling of officious lies? The varying from

truth, in order to do good? How strange does that

laying of the ancient Fathers ſound in modern ears, '* I

would nottell a lie, no not to ſave the ſouls of the

whoſe world." Yet is this strictly agreeable to_the

word of God; to that of St. Paul in particular, if any

ſay, " Let us do evil that good may come, their dama

nation is just." . v *

But how many of us do this evil, without ever con

ſidering whether good will come-or no? Speaking

what we do not mean, merely out 'of custom, becauſe

it is faſhionable ſo to do i' What _-an-immenſe quantity

of falſehood does this ungodly faſhion occaſion day by

day P For'hath it not over-run every part of the. nau

tion P How is all our language ſwoln with compli

ment i' So that a well-bred perſon is not cxpe&od to

ſpeak as he thinks :- yve do; not look for. it at-hie hands 3

nay, 'who would thank him for it? How ſe'w would

ſuffer it i' It was 'ſaid of old, even by a-W'arxior and

a King, '5 Hethat telleth lies ſhall not tarry 'in-my

ſight :" but are we not of another mind.P. >Do not

we rather ſay, *' He that telleth not; lies ſhall, not tarry

in my ſight P " Indeed the trial ſeldom comes ;. for

both ſpeakers and beaters areþagreed, that Form and
ceremony, Flattery and _ Complimeſint, ſhould; take

place, and Truth be baniſhed from all that knowv the

World. 'it '213 . _ ' ' 12 1'71" L'!

. And if the rich and'great have ſo" ſmall regard for

truth, 'as to lie even for bringſafie, what wonder 'can- it,

he that. 'menþf lower rank will do the ſame thing ſon

gain 2 What wonder that it ſhould obtain, as by cum- v

mon conſent in all kinds of 'buying and ſailing P Xs it

not an adjudged caſe, that it is no harm to'tell lies in the

_wa.y of Trade P To ſay, that ls the lowest price which

18 not the lomflz or that you will not take what you
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do take immediately? Inſoiinuch that it is aproverb;

even among the Turks, when aſked to abate' of their
price, *" What i do you take me to be a Christian Fct".

So that never was that caution more needful than it _is

at this day, 5' Take ye heed every one of his neighbour',

and trust ye not in any brother ; 'for every brother will

utterly ſupplant, and they will deceive every oneXhis
neighbour." . _ .ſi A ' '

25, And as for thoſe few who abstain _ſrorn outward

ſins, is their heart right with God? May he not ſay

_to us alſo (as oſ the Jews) " Thislpeople is' uncircum7

ciſcd in heart " Are not yon? Do you then I' have

the Lord your_G0d, with all Our heart, and with all

your strength P_ " ls heyour god and your all? 'ſhe

deſire of your eyes? The joy of your very heart _P
Rather, do you not ſet'u your idols in your heart 'cti'

lls not your belly your go P Or your di'verſtons i' Or

your' fair reputation ?_ Or' your friend P Or wife ?

Orichild? , Thatv is plainly, do not you delight in ſome

of theſe earthly goods,_ more than in the God of' hea

ven? , Nay; perhaps you are one of thoſe grovelling

ſouls that- pant after the dust of the earth! Indeed,

who does not P Who does not get as much as he can i'

Who of thoſe that are not accounted covetous, yet does
nſiot, gather all the money he can fairly, and perha s

mſiuch more P' _For are they thoſe only whom the wor d

rank among miſers, that uſe every art, to increaſe their

fortune? Toiling _early and late, ſpending all their

st'ren th leading themſelves with thick clay i' How

long? Until the very hour when God calleth them;
When he ſaith unto each of them,_ ct" Thou fool l this

night ſhall thy ſoul be required of thee l, ' And whoſe

ſhall thoſe things beþwhich thouhast prepared i' "

1-26. And yet doth not our Pride, even the pride of

thoſe whoſe ſoul cleaves to the dult, _testiſy against us ?

Are they not wiſe in their own eyes, and prudent in

their own conceit ? Have not writers of our own re

marked, Thatthere is not upon earth a more ſelf-con

ceited nation than the Engliſh ; more opiniOnated both
0£ their-ſown national-and perſonal wiſdom, and strength i'

And indeed, if we may judge by the inhabitants of

London; this is evident to ademonſhation : for, are

* * not

A
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not the very meanest oſ them able to instruct both the

King and all his Counſellors i' What Cobler in Lon

don ts not wiſer than the Principal secretary of State P

What Coffee-houſe diſputant is not an abler divine than

his Grace of Canterbury P And how deep a contempt

oſ others is joined with this high opinion oſ ourſelves?

l know not whether the peo le of all other nations are

greater masters oſ diſſimulatlonſ; but there does not'

appear in any nation whateVer, ſuch 'a proneneſs to de

ſpiſe their neighbour: to deſpiſe not only foreigners,

(near two thouſand years ago they remarked, Britanna;

Hiffþitibus ſeror) but their own countrymen ;_ and that

very often for ſuch ſurpriſmg reaſons, as nothing but

undeniable fact could make credible. How often does

the gentleman in his coach deſpiſe thoſe dirt) fellows

that go on foot .? And theſe, on the other hand, de

ſpiſe full as much thoſe lazy fellows that loll in their

couche: .9 No wonder then that thoſe who have the

Form of Godlineſs ſhould deſpiſe them that haVe not :

that the ſaint oſ the world ſo frequently ſays to the

groſs ſinner, in effect, if not in terms, '5 Stand' by thy

ſelf ; come not near unto me ; for I am holier than

thou ! "

27. Yet what kind of holineſs is this i' May not

God juſtly declare of us alſo, 55 This people draw near

to me with their mouth, but they have removed their

hearts ſar from me. They do but flatter me with their:

mouth, and diſſemble with me in their tongue." ls it

not ſo with you i' When you ſpeak to God do your

lips and your hearts go together P Do you not often

uuer words by which you mean just nothing P Do

not you ſay and unſay? Or, ſay one thing to God,

and another to man i' For instance, you ſay to God, '

5' Vouchſaſe, O Lord to keep me this day without ſin."

But you ſay to man, This cannot be done; it is all folly

and madneſs to expect it. You aſk oſ God, That you

V may perfectly love, and worthily magniſy'his holy

Name;" But you tell man, There is noſſcych Love

upon earth ; it is only a madman's dream. * 'You pray

God, to '4 cleanſe the thoughts of your heart, by the

inſpiration oſ his Holy Spirit." But you aſſure Your '

neighbour, There is no ſuch thing as Inſpiration now.

t and
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and that none pretend 3t0_it but Enthuſiasts. Wliat

'groſs hypocriſy is this ! Surely you think there is no

'5 .knowledge_m-tlie Most High. O be not deceived,

God is not mocked. But whatſoever ye ſow, that alſo

ſhall ye reap i" v r * "

, 28. Such at preſent is the Religion of this Christian

nation ! So do we honour. Him by whoſe Name we
are ctcalled l ' And yet _was. there ever a nation more

caroleſsctand ſecure P -,M0re unapprehenſivezof the

wrath of. God ! How c-an a man more effectually ex

'poſe himſelf to the ridicule of thoſe who are esteemed

knen of understanding, than by ſhewing any concern,

as iſ the judgments of God were hanging over our

heads P * Surely then, " a deceived hca't hath turned
ctus aſide, that we caannot ſay, Is there not a lie in my

light-hand?"- Surely this our confidence is not of

God : 'It is rather a judicial infatuation ; a stupid in

ſenſibility .; a deep ſleep, t-he forerunner of heavy ven

geance. - * '

N Ruin behind it stalks, 'anjempty Deſolationfl'

'
)

Surely never was' any people more fitted for destruc

tion! '5 Impudent children are they, and stiffThearted.

_Are they aſhamed-when they have committed_'abomina-_ſi 'A

tion P " When they haVe openly prophaned the day

of the Lord i' tWhen they have committed lawdneſs P

Or when they have uttered ſuch curſes and blaſphemies, r

as are not heard of among the heathens? Nay, V They

are not atall aſhamed, neither can they bluſht" ,And

though God ſend unto them all his ſervants, riſing up

early and ſending them, 'yet 4' will they not hear ;

they harden their neck ! F'Ihey do worſe than their'

fathers." . . ' _ ' _

What-then can God " do more for. his Vineyard

which he hath not done P " He hath 'long tricd us

with mercies, " giving rain and fruitful ſeaſons, filling us

with the flour of wheat." We have had plenty of

all things ; and. while War roared around, " Peace has '

been in all our bordcrs." But still " this revolting and

* N. B.ſſ This was wrote a year ago, but I am afraid it is too

true, even at this day. . .

* - zebellxous
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rebellious people ſay not, Let us nowſear the Lord our

God." Nay, they gave him no. thanks for all his mer

cies; they did not even acknowledge'them to be his

gift. They did not ſee the hand of __Go'd in any of

'theſe things; they could account for them another way.

O_ Ye unwiſe, ,when will ye understand i> Know ye

nOt yet, there is a God that rulcth the World P NVhat

did ye ſee with your eyes i' Was the race to the ſwift,

or the battle to the strong i' * Have ye forgotten Det

tingen already ? Does not England know that God

was there i' -- Or ſuppoſe your, continuance in peace,

or ſucceſs in war, be the mere'reſult of your own

_wiſdom and ſtrength; do ye command the ſun and
'he clſſouds alſo? Canye our out or stay the bottles

of heaven? But let alll be Nature, _Chance, any

thing ſo God may have no hand in governing the

Earth!

29. Will his judgments bring us to a better mind i'

Do We V hear the rod, and him that has appointed

it P " Let us obſerVe: What fruit do we find in thoſe

who are " even conſumed by means of his heavy

hand P" Let any that deſires to be clearly ſatisfied

herein, viſit the Hoſpitals of this City. Let him judge
for himſelf, how the patientſſs there receive God's fa

therly viſitation ; eſpeCiall'y there, becauſe mercy alſo

'is mixed with judgment; ſo that it is 'evident that '4 the

Lord loveth whom he chasteneth." Go into any ward,

either of men or women, look narrowly from one end

to the'other: are they humbling themſelves under va

ſonſe ofv his anger ? 'Are they'praiſinſig him for his

love P Are they exhorting one another not to faint

when they are rebuked of him iw' How do nine in ten

of them ſpend the time, that important time from morn

ing to evening ? yVVhy in ſuch a manner, that you

_ would not eaſily learn, from thence, whether they were

Christians, Paga'fns, or Mahometans.

' Is there any deeþer distreſs than this to be found?
Is there act greater affliction than the loſs of health?

Perhaps there is, the loſs of liberty, eſpecially as it is

ſometimes circumſtanced. You may eaſily be convinced

of this, by going into either Ludgate or Newgate.

What a ſcene appears, as ſoon as you enter! The very

place
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place strikes horror into your ſoul. How dark and

dreary I How unhealthy and unclean ! How Void Of

all that might miniſter comfort ! But this is little,

compared to the circumstances that attend the being

confined in this ſhadow of death. See that poor

wretch, who was formerly in want of nothing, and

encompaſſed with friends and acquaintance, now cut

off', perhaps by an unexpected stroke, from all the

cheerful ways of men; ruined, forſaken oſ all, and

delivered intoxthe hands of ſuch masters and ſuch com

panions! I know not, if to one of a thinking, ſen

(ible tum of mind, there could be any thing like it on

this ſide hell. ' .

VVhat effect then has this heavy viſitation of God,

on thoſe who lie under it for any time P There is per

haps an-exeeptidn here and there; but in general, theyr

arc abandoned to all wickedneſs, utterly divestcd of all

fear oſ God, and all reverence to man: inſomuch, that

they commonly go out of that ſchool compleatly fitted

for any kind or degree of villainy, perfectly brutal and

deviliſh, thoroughly furniſhed for every evil word an'd=>

work.

30. Are your countrymen more effectual-ly reclaimed

when danger and diſtreſs are joined P If ſo, the Army,"

eſpecially in time of war, must be the most religious

part oſ the nation. But is it ſo indeed P Do the Sol

diery walk as thoſe who ſee themſelves on the brink of

eternity P Redeeming every opportunity of gloriſying

God, and doing good to men, becauſe they know not

the hour in which their Lord will require their ſouls
of them P So far'from it, that a ſoldier's religion i-is' a

Hy-word, even with thoſe who have no religion at all;

that vicc and prophaneneſs in every ſhape reign among

them without control; and that the whole tenor of their

-:bchavi0ur ſpeaks, " Let us eat and drink, for to-r'noxrow

we die."

Have thoſe who are expoſed to still more danger, the

'Engliſh ſea-forces, more religion than thoſe at land?

It lS ſaid they were once remarkable for this : and it is .

certain Sir Francis Drake feared God, as did moſt of'
his Commanſſders; and we have reaſon to believe, his

mariners and ſailors too. But what ſhall we ſayst' the'

avv
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Navy' that now is, more particularly of the ſhips o'f

war P Is religion there? Either the power or the

form P Is not almost every ſingle man oſ war a mere

floating hell P Where is there to be ſound more con

ſummate wickedneſs, a more full, daring contempt of.

God, and all his laws, except in the bottomleſs pit P

But here deſcription fails: and the goodneſs oſ God

endureth yet daily! But '4 ſhall I not viſit for theſe.

things, ſaith the' Lord P Shall not my ſoul be avenged.

on ſuch a nation as this P " O that the proſpect of na

tional judgments may ſuffice! That we may remember

ourſelves, and turn unto the Lord our God, before his

long-ſuffering mercy is at an end, and he pours out the

vials oſ his wrath upon us l

But how ſmall ground have we as yet to hope for

' this P For who Will now ſzſſer the ward ofexhortation ?

How few will endure flund doctrine, and the honest,

cloſe application of it? Do they not U ſay 'unto the

ſeers, ſee not ; and unto the prophets, propheſy ſmooth

things?" And iſa man will do thus, if he will 34 ſew

pillows to all arm-holes, and cauſe the Holy One of

Iſrael to ceaſe from before them ; iſ he will propheſy

oſ wine and strong drink, he ſhall even be the prophet

oſ this people."

31. l am ſenſible how wnice a ſubject this is, and how

extremely difficult it is to ſpeak, as neither to ſay too
little nor too much, neither more norſileſs than the cauſe

of God requires. l know alſo, that it is abſolutely im

poſſible ſo to' ſpeak asznot to give offence. But who

ſoever is offended I dare not to be ſilent ; neither may I

refrain from plainneſs of ſpeech: only l will endeavour

to uſe all the tenderneſs I. can coniistently with that
plainneſs. ſi

ln tender love then, I aſk, Are there none among us

(I ſpeak to you, my brethren, who are priests and pro

phcts oſ the Lord, ſet apart to miniſter in holy things,

and to declare the word aſ the Lord] are there none

among us who commit lewdneſs, as did thoſe by whom

ſſrael war dgſled 2 Hath not the Lord ſeen a horrible

thing, in ſome oſ the Prophels oſ this land alſo, even,

that they commit adultery, and (to conceal it) wall: in

(its ? God forbid that Iſhould affirm this. I only

' - propoſe
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propoſe (not maintain) the question. If there be ſuch

awretch, l pray God to strike him to the heart, and to

ſay, Thou art t/zr man ſ .

Are there none of you like them, " mighty to drink

wine, men of strength to mingle strong drink?" Yea,

are there none that " err through strong drink, that are

ſwallowed up of wine?" Are there not found thoſe

who Pay, " I will fetch wine, and we will.ſill ourſelves

with strong drink: and to-morrow ſhall be as this day,

and much more abundant T' "

- Alas, my brother! Is this the voice of a Minister

of Christ P A Steward of t/ze mzſſcn'er of God .? Sup

poſe you find at any. time trouble and heavineſs, is there

110 help for you in your God P Is not the God whom

you ſerve able to deliver you from any plague or trou

ble P Is the being drunk with wine a better relief,

than being filled wrth his Spirit P Do you not 'under

stand this P Do you not know 'the Lord P . Take

heed you do not destroy both your own ſoul and them

that hear you I O beware! If you know not his

love, fear his power! Make haste to flee from the

wrath to come, lest he ſmite you with a curſe great as

your fin, and ſweep you. away from the face of the

earth. ;

32. Can ſuch as you be ſaid to honour or fear Cod,

any morethan thoſe ſpoken of by Malachi? May

, not God complain, N Theſe priests have violated my

law and prophaned my holy things 3" Yea, whenſm

ever- you preſume with thoſe unhallowed hands, to

touch the mysteries of God : whenſoeVer you utter his

name or his word with thoſe unhallowed lips lr But is .

it on this account only that God may ſay, Both; prophet
and priest are [noþhmzc I? May he not add, V 'lſihey

have put no difference between the holy and the proa

phane 3 therefore I a_m prophaned amongthem." For

is it not ſo? Do you put a difference between the holy

'and the prophaue, him that feareth God, and him that

feareth him not i' Do you put an. effefl ual difference

between them, even in the most ſolemn office of your

religion P At the table of the Lord, do you take care

to ſeparate the Preriousſrom the vile? , To receive all.

thoſe who (as you may reaſonably believe) drawoZar

., S 2 an:v
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with penitent hearts, and lively faith, and utterly to re

ject thoſe who teſtiſy against themſelves, that they are

without hope and without God in the world P

Nay, who dares repel one of the great men in his

pariſh from the Lord's table P Even though he be a

drunkard or a common ſwearer P- Yea, though he

openly deny the Lord that bought him P Mr. Stone

houſe did this once. But what was the event P The

gentleman brought an action against him, for the terror

of all ſuch inſolent fellows, in ſucceeding times. And

'who was able and willing to eſpouſe the cauſe P He

alone who took it into his own hand : and before the

day when it ſhould have been tried here, called the

plaintiff to anſwer at a higher bar.

33. O my brethren, is it not for want of your mak

ing this difference, as well as for many other abomina

tions, that, with regard to ſome among us, (how many

God knoweth l) that ſcripture is now alſo fulfilled,

'5 His watchmen are blind, they are ignorant, they are

ſhepherds that cannot understand-The Lord hath _

poured out upon them the ſpirit of deep ſleep, and

hath cloſed their eyes : the-prophet: and the ſeers hath

he covered. 'And the viſion of all is become unto

you as the words of a book that is ſealed, which men

deliver to one that is learned, ſaying, Read this, I pray

thee ; and he ſaith, I cannot 3 for it is ſealed."

If you aſk what thoſe other abominations are P -I will.

ſpeak in love and in the ſpirit of meekneſs. There are

found among us covetous men, men who mind earthly

thingt, who ſeek themſelves and not Christ crucified,

who love the world, and the thing: qf the world : men in

whom theſe words are ſtill fulfilled, '4 Who is there

among you that would ſhut the doors for nought?

Neither do ye kindle fire on my altar for nought. I

have no pleaſure in you, ſaith the Lord of Hoſts."

Yea, are there not thoſe at this day, (O that I might

be found to fear where no fear is l ) who '4 make them

ſelves fat with the chieſest of all the offerings of Iſrael P "

Are there not thoſe, who now " enlarge their deſires as

hell, who are as death and cannot be ſatisfied P " Who

though they want neither food to eat nor raiment to

put on, yet ſeek more and more prefermentP Who

are
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are continually studying to "join houſe to ,hou.c, and

to lay field to field i' " To grow rich in the ſervice of

that Maſter, who himſelf had not where mia)- his

' head .9 " Is it not to theſe that thoſe dreadſul words

' belong, enough to cauſe the ears of him that heareth

.to tinglc, '5 They are greedy dogs which can never

have enough ; they all look to their own way, (not the

way of their Lord) every one for his gain, from his

quarter." e '

Is it strange, if among theſe, there ſhould be ſome

who are cruel, oppreſſivc men P Inaſmuch as cove

touſneſs knows no mercy, nor can a lover (.f money be

a lover of his neighbour. Have not ſome been known

even to grind the ſate of the poor .P To strip, rather

. than clothe the naked P Some, who while they cried

out, as the horſe-luck, give, give, would take, if it was

not given ; like thoſe of old, who ſaid, " Thou ſhalt

give it me now, and if not I will take it by force : "

Or thoſe ſpoken of by Micah, 44 The Prophets bite

with their teeth, and cry peace : and he that putteth

not into their mouths, they even declare war againſt

him." Very great is the lin of theſe men before the

Lord.. lf_there be ten ſuch now in the land, may God

ſmite them this day with terror and astoniſhment, that

they may have no rest in their bones till their ſin is done

* away! ' ' *

34. Are you as watchful and zealous to gain ſouls,

as thoſe are to gain the gold that periſheth' P Do you

know, by experience, what that meaneth, 'U The

zeal of thine houſe hath eaten me up P " Or are you

one of thoſe watchmen who do not watch at all i'

Who neither know nor care when the ſword cometh P

Of whom the prophet ſaith, " They are dumb' dogs

that cannot bark, ſleeping, lying down, loving to

ſlumber." _ *

.Can it be ſuppoſed, that ſuch ſhepherds will .** feed

the flock P " Will ** give to every one his portion of

meat in due ſeaſon P" Will theſe V warn every man,

that they may preſent every man perfect in Chriſt

Jeſus? " WVill they take _care to H know all their flock:

by name, not forgetting the men-ſervants and the wo

men ſervants P "_, Vv'ill they enquire into the ſtate of

S 3 every
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every ſoul committed to their charge P And watch

over each with all tenderneſs and long-ſuffering, as they

that mufl give account .9 Marking how they either fall
or riſe P How theſe wax weary andſazſint in their mind ;

and thoſe grow in grace, and in the knowledge (ſ our

Lord and Saviour jeſus C/zrist .9 Who can do this,

unleſs his whole heart be in the work i' Unleſs he de

ſire nothing but to ſpend and be ſpent for them ; and
count not his lzſiſe dear unto hinzfllſ, ſo he may preſent them

Hamcleſs in the day of the Lord Jeſus.

Can any ſhepherd do this (and if he do it not, he

will never give an account with joy) who imagines, he

has little more to do, than to preach once or twice a

week P That this is the main point, the chief part of

that office, which he hath taken upon himſelf before

God P What groſs ignorance is this P What a total

mistake of the truth P NVhat a miſerable blunder

touching the whole nature of his office P lt is indeed

a very great thing, to ſpeak in the name 'of God; it

might make him that is the stoutest of heart tremble,

if he conſidered, that every time he ſpeaks to others,

his own ſoul is at stake. But great, inexpreſſibly great

as this is, it is perhaps the least part of our work. " To

ſeek and to ſave that which is lost," to bring ſouls from

Satan to God, to instruct the ignorant, to reclaim the

Wicked, to convince the gainſayer ; to direEt their feet

into the way of peace, and then keep them therein ', to

follow them ſtep by ſtep, lest they tum out of the way,

and adviſe them in their doubts and temptations; to lift

up them that fall, to refreſh them that are faint, and to

comfort the weak-hearted ; to administer various helps,

as the variety of occaſions require, according to their

ſeveral neccſiities. Theſe are parts of our office ; all

this we have undertaken at the peril of our own ſoul.

A ſenſe of this made that holy man of old cry out, " I

marvel iſ any Ruleſ in the Church ſhall be ſaved 2"

and a greater than him ſays, in the fulneſs of his heart,

** Who is ſufficient for theſe things? "

35. But who is not ſufficient for theſe things, for the

taking care of a pariſh, though it contain twenty thou

ſand ſouls, if this implies no more than the taking care

to preach there, once or twice a week 5 and to procure

one
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one to read prayers on the other days, and do what is

called the pariſh-duty P Is any trade in the nation ſo

eaſy as this P Is not any man ſufficient for it, without

any more talents, either of nature or of grace, than a

ſmall degree of common understanding? But O!

what manner of ſhepherds are thoſe, who look no far

ther into the nature of their office, who ſink no deeper

into the importance of it than this! Were they not

ſuch as,thcſe concerning whom the word of the Lord

came unto Ezekiel, ſaying, '4 Woe be to the Shepherds

that do feed themſelves : ſhould not the ſhepherd: ſeed

the flock P Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the

wool 3 but ye feed not the flock. The diſeaſed have ye

not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which

was ſick, neither have ye bound up that which was

broken, neither have ye brought again that which was

driven away, neither have ye ſought that which was

lost. And they were ſcattered, becauſe there was no

ſhepherd, and they became meat to all the beasts of

the field. Yea, my flock was ſcattered upon all the

face bſ the earth, and none did ſearch or ſeek after them."

I conjure you, brethren, in the name of the Lord

Jeſus, the.great Shepherd of the ſheep, who hath bought

them and udwith his own blood, apply this each to his

own ſoul. Let every man look unto God and ſay,

Lord, 15 it I P Am l one of- theſe idle, careleſs, in

dolent ſhepherds, that ſeed myſelf, not the flock i' Am

1 one that cannot bark, ſlothful, ſleeping, lying down,

loving to ſlumber? One of thoſe who have not

strengthened that which was diſeaſed, neither healed

that which was ſick P 5' Search me, O Lord, and

prOVe me; try out my reins and my heart. Look well

if there be any way oſ wickedneſs in me, and lead me

in the way everlasting P"

36. Have l not, at least, healed the hurt Qf thy peo

ple ſlightly P Have l not ſaid, Peace, Peare, when there

was no peace .?--How many are they alſo that do this r'

Who do not study to ſpeaktwhat is true, eſpecially to

the rich and great, ſo much as what is pleaſing? Who

flatter honourable ſinners, instead oſ telling them plain,

'5 How can ye eſcape the damnation'oſ hell -? " 0

what an account haVc you to make, if there be ahGod

- t at
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that vjudgeth the earth P Will he not require at your

hands the blood oſ all theſe ſouls, of whom ye are the

'betrayers and murdercrs P Well ſpake the prophets of

your fathers, in whoſe ſteps ye now tread, V They

have ſeduced my people, and one built up a wall,

and another daubed it with untempered mortar. They

ſtrengthen the hands of the evil-doers, that none doth

return from his wickedneſs. They propheſy lies in my

name, ſaith the Lord. They ſay unto them that deſpiſe

me, ye ſhall have peace, and unto them that walk after

the imagination of their own heart, no evil ſhall come

upon you. -

How great will your damnation be, who destroy

ſouls, instead oſ ſaving them P --Where will you ap

pear, or how will you stand, in that great and terrible

day (If thE Lord! How will ye liſt up your head,

when 4' the Lord ſhall deſcend from heaven in flaming

fire, to take vengeance on his adverſaries ! " More eſ

pecially' on thoſe who have ſo betrayed his cauſe, and

done Satan's work under the banner of Christ! XVith

what voice wilt thou ſay, V Behold me, Lord, and the

ſheep whom thou hadſt given me, whom l gave to the

Devil, and told them they were in the way to heaven,

till they dropped into hell P " '

Were they not just ſuch ſhepherds of ſouls as you

are, concerning whom God ſpake by jeremiah ? " Ma

ny paſlot's have destroyed my vineyard, they have trod

den my portion undcr ſoot ; they have made my plea

ſant portion, a deſolate wilclerneſs: " by Ezckiel, '4 There

is a conſpiracy of her prophets, like a roaring lion, ra

vening the prcy, they have devoured ſouls : " and by

Zechariah, V Thus ſaith the Lord, ſeed the flock of the

ſlaughter, whoſe poſſeſſors ſlay them, and hold them

ſelves not guilty l and they that ſlay them ſay, Bleſſed

be the Lord, ſor I am rich 5 and their own ſhepherds

pity them not." 7

37. Is not this the real ground, the-principal reaſon,

of the preſent contempt of the Clergy? And long

ſince was it aſligncd as ſuch, by Him who cannot lie.

The ſame men of old, who- made the Lord's people to

tranſgreſs, thereby made themſelves lec_ They were

deſpiſed both zs the natural effect, and the judicial -pu_

mſhmmt Of thiſ wickedneſs. And the ſame cauſe

the
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the vprophet obſerves to have produced the ſame effect,

many hundred years after this. '4 Ye are departed out of

the way, ſaith the Lord : ye have cauſed many to ſtum

ble-Therefore have I alſo made you contemptible, and

baſe before all the people;" \

I have now, brethren, vdelivered my own ſoul, and in

ſo doing, I have (as l propoſed at first) uſed great plain

'ugſir of ſpeech, as not studying to pleaſe men, but the

Lord. The event I leave to him in whoſe name l have

ſpoken, and who hath the hearts of all men in his hand.

I have brought you heavy tidings this day, and yet l

cannot but be perſuaded, that ſome of you will not

count me your Enemy, becauſe I tell you the Truth.

O that all of us may taste the good word which we de

clare! May receive that knowledge of'ſalvation, which

we are commanded to preach unto every creature, thro'

the remiſſion of ſins l My heart's deſire is, That all of

us to whom is committed the ministry of reconciliation,

may ourſelves be reconciled to God, through the Blood

of the everlasting Covenant : That he may be hence;

forth unto us a God, and we may be unto him a people;

that we may all know as well as preach the Lord, from

the least unto the greatest : even by that token, '5 I am

merciful to thy unrighteouſneſs 2 thy ſins I remember

no more l "

llI. i. I have hitherto ſpoken more immediately to

thoſe, who proſeſs themſelves members oſ the Church

of England. But inaſmuch as I am a debtor alſo to

thoſe who do not, my deſign is now to apply to them'

alſo ; and briefly to ſhew, wherein (I fear) they are

ſeverally inconſistent with their own principles.

I begin with thoſe who are at the ſmellest distance

from us, whether they are termed Preſbyterians or ln

dependants. Oſ whom in general I cannot but have a

widely different opinion, from that I entertained ſome

years ago : as having ſince then converſed with many

among them, in whom the Root aſ the Matter is undeni

ably ſound : and who labour " to keep a conſcience void

of offence both towards God and towards man." I

cannot therefore doubt, but every ſerious man, oſ either

one or the other denomination', does utterly condemn

all that inward as wellas outward unholineſs, whiCh has

been above deſcribed. Bat
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But do you,- as a people, avoid what you-cbndemn'?

'Are no whorernongers or adulterers found among you i'

No children diſobedient to their parents P . No ſervants

that are ſlothful or careleſs? That a'ffwer again .? That

do not honour their masters a: is meet in the Lord .? Are

there none among you that cenſure or ſhcah evil tff the

Ruler of their People ? Are there no Drunkards, no

Gluttons, no luxurious men, no regular Epicures, none

whoſe belly is their god, who, astheir fortune permits,

Jare ſumþtuouſly every day .? Have you no (it/honest

dealerx, no unſair Traders, no Uſurerr, or Extortioner; .?

HaVe you no Liars, either for gain or for good man

ners, ſo called P Are you clear of Ceremony-and Cum

pliment .P Alas, you are ſenſtble, in most, if not in

all theſe reſpects, you have but ſmall pro-eminence

over us. * _7 -

-._ _How much more ſenſible must you- be of this,-if

you do not rest on the ſurface, but enquire into the

_ ottom of Religion, the 'religion of the heart P 'For,

what inward unholineſs, what evil tempers are amon

us, which have not a place among you alſo? You

likewiſe bewail that ignorance of God, that want of

faith and of the love of God and man, that inward

idolatry of various kinds, that Pride, Ambition and Va

nity, which rule in the hearts even of thoſe _who still

have the form of godZing/Z. ' ,You lament before God,

the deep covetouſneſs that rats ſo 'many ſoulr as doth a

gangrene ; and perhaps are ſometimes ready to cry out,

" Help, Lord, for there is ſcarcc one godly man left."

Lay to thine hand; " for the faithful are miniſhed

from the children of men ! " _
2. And yet you retain the truth t/zat_i52_1fler godlzſi

neſt, at least, as to the ſubstance of it. _You own what

is laid down in ſcripture, both touching the nature and

condition of justification and Salvatz'on. And with re
gard to the Author zyſi Faith and Saloation, you have al

ways avowed, cven in the face of your enemies, That

'5 it is God which worketh in us, both to will and to do,

of his good pleaſure 2 " That it is his Spirit alone who

teacheth u: all things, all we know of the deep things of

God .- That every true believcr has an Unction from the

Holy One to lead him into all neceſſary Truth : That

- '4 becauſe
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T becauſe we are ſons, God hath ſent forth the Spirit of

his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, 'Father ; " and

that this Spirit " beareth witneſs with our ſpirit, that;

we are the children of God." ' ' '

How is it then, my brethren, (ſo I can call you now,

although *-I could not have done it heretofore ;) how is

it, that the generality of you alſo are fallen from your

fledfastneſs P In the times oſ perſecution ye stood as a

rock, though all the waves and storms went over you.

' But who can bear eaſe and fulneſs of'bread! How are

you changed, ſince theſe came upon you l- Do not'

many of you now (practically I mean) put ſomething

elſe, in the room of Faith that wonket'h by love? Do

not ſome of you ſuppoſe that gravity and Compoſcdneſs

of behaviour, are the main parts of Christianity? Eſ

Pecially, provided they neither ſwear nor take the Name

of God inivain. Do not others imagine, that to ah

ſlain from idle ſongs, and thoſe faſhionable diverſions

commonly uſed by perſons of their fortune, is almost?

the whole of religion i' To which if they add family

prayer, and a strict obſervance of the Sabbatli, then

doubtleſs all is well ! Nay', my brethren, this is well,

ſo far as it goes : but how little a way does it go toward'

Christianity P All theſe things, you cannot but ſee, are

merely external ; whereas Christianity is. an inward

thing ; without which the most beautiful outward form'

is lighter than vanity. - - ' - I

Do not others of you rest in Conviction ? Or good'

Deſires P 'Alas what do theſe avail P A man may he

convinced he is ſick, yea deeply convinced, and yet'

never recover. He may deſire food, yea, with earnest

deſire, and nevertheleſs periſh with hunger. And thus'

I may be convinced I am a (inner ; but this will not

justiſy me -heſore God. And .I may deſire ſalvation

(perhaps by ſits and ſtarts for many years) and yet be:

loſt for ever. Come cloſe then to the point, and keep'

to your principles. HaVC you received the Holy Ghost;

the Spirit which is of God, and is bestowed by him on

' all believers, " that we may know the things which are

freely given to us of God P " The timeis ſhort. Do

you experience now that Unction from the Holy One P

WVithout which you confeſs outward religion, whether

' . negatwe
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negative or poſitive, is nothing. Nay, and inward

Conviction of our wants is nothing, unleſs thoſe wants

are in fact ſupplied. Good deſires alſo are nothing, un

leſs we actually attain what we are stirred up to deſire,

For still, if any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

whatever he deſires, he is none oſ his. O my brother,

beware you stop not ſhort I Beware you never account

yourſelf a Christian, no not in the lowest degree, till

God " hath ſent forth the Spirit of Christ into your

heart," and that 4' Spirit bear witneſs with your ſpirit,

that you are a child of God."

3. One step farther from us, are you who are called

(though not by your own choice) Anahaptists. The

ſmallneſs of your number, compared to that either of
the Preſhyterians, or thoſe of the Church, maſſkes it

eaſier for you to have an exact knowledge of the beha

viour of all your members, and to put away from among

you every one that "walketh not according to the dpc

trine you have received." r _

But is this done P Do all your members adorn the

gpſpel P Are they all " holy as he who hath called us

is holy P " I fear not. I have known ſome inſtances

to the contrary : and doubtleſs you know many more.

There are unholy, outwardly unholy men in your con

gregations alſo : men that profane either the Name or

the Day of the Lord j. that do nor honour their natural

or civil parents; that knownot how topoſſeſs their bo

dies in ſanctiſication and honour ; that are intemperate

either in meat or drink, gluttonous, ſenſual, luxurious ;

that varioufly offend againstjustice, Mercy, or Truth,

in their intercourſe With their neighbour, and do not

walk by that royal Law, " Thou ſhalt love thy neigh

bour as thyſelſfl' * . _

But how is this conſiſtent with your leading princi

ples, '5 that'no men ought to be admitted to baptiſrn,

till he has repentance whereby we forſake ſin, and

living ſaith in God through Chriſt i' "

For iſ no man ought to he admitted into a Church or

Congregation, who has not actual Faith and repentance,

,*then neither ought any who has them not, to continue,

in any congregation. And conſequently anopcn ſin

ner cannot remain among you, unleſs you practically

renounce your main principle. 1_ refer
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4. Iſſ refer it to your own ſerious conſideration, whe

ther one reaſon, whyunholy men are still ſuffered to

remain among you, may not be this : that many ofjou

have unawares put Opinion in the room of Faith and

Repentance i' But how fatal a mistake is this P Sup

poſing your opinion to be true, yet a true opinion con

cerning repentance is wholly different from the thing

itſelf. And you may all your life have a true opinion

concerning faith, and yet die an unbeliever. *

Suppoſing then the opinion of Particular Redemp

tion true, yet how little does it avail towards ſalvation i'

Nay were we to ſuppoſe, That none can be ſaved who

do not hold it, it does not follow that all will be ſaved

who do. So that if the one proved a man to be in

ever ſo bad a state, the other would not prove him to

be in a good one. And conſequently, whoſoever

leans on this opinion, leans on the ſtaff of a broken read.

' \<Vould to God that ye would mind this one thing, to

make your calling and election ſure i That every one

of you (leaving the rest of the world to him that made

it) would himſelf repent and believe the goſpel ! Not

repent alone, (for then you know only the baptiſm of

John) but believe, and be " baptized with the Holy

Ghost and with fire." Are you still a stranger to that

inward baptiſm, wherewith all true believers are*ba _

tized? May the Lord constrain you to cry out, N How

am l straitened till it be accompliſhed P " Even till the

love of God inflame your heart, and conſume all your

vile affections. Be not content with any thing leſs than

this! It is this loving faith alone which opens our way

into V the general church of the first-born whoſe names

are written in heaven l " Which giveth us to " enter

within the veil, where Jeſus our Forelunner is gone be

fore us l " 5

5. There is still a wider difference in ſome points,

between us and the people uſually termed Quakers.

But not in theſe points. You, as well as we, con

demn '4 all ungodlineſs and unrighteouſneſs of men ;"

all thoſe works of the devil which were recited above,

and all thoſe tempers from which they ſpring.

You agree, that we are all to be taught of God ;

and to be led by his Spirit: that the Spirit alone revſials

T a
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all Truth, and inſpires all Holineſs : that by his inſpi

ration men attain perfect love, the love -which purifie:

them as he is pure : and that through this knowledge

and love of God, they have power to do always ſuch
things as pleaſe him ; to worſhip God, a ſſSpirit,

according to his own will, that is, in ſpirit and m

truth.

- Hence you inſer, that formal 'W'orſhip is not accept

able to God, but that alone that ſprings from God in

the'heart: you inſer alſo, that they who are led by him,

will' uſe great plainneſs of ſpeech, and great plainneſs of

dreſs, ſeeking no 44 outward adorning, but only the or

nament of a meek and quiet ſpirit."

I will look no farther now, than ſimply to enquire,

whether you are conſistent with theſe principles ?

' 'To be i'n with the latter; " He that is led' by the

Spirit wil uſe great plainneſs of ſpeech."

You would haVe ſaid, "will uſe the plain language."

But that term, V the plain language," naturally leads

you to think of one particular way of ſpeaking ; as if

plainneſs of ſpeech implied no more than the uſe of that

þarticular form.

Alas l my brethren! Know ye not that your an

cestors deſigned this, only as a ſpecimen of plain lan

guage i' And is it poſſible that you jhould mistake the

i'ample for the whole bale of cloth P

' Conſult the light God has given you, and you must

ſee that plainnels oſſpcech does not lie in a ſingle point,

but implies an open, undiſguiſed ſincerity, a child-like

ſimplicity in all we ſpeak. *

I do not deſire you to'reſrain From ſaying thou or thee.

I would not ſpend ten words about it. But I deſire

you, whenever you ſpeak at all, to ſpeak thetruth, and

nothing but the truth. I deſire your words may be

always the picture of your heart. This is truly plain
langunge. ſi

Either do not pretend to plain ſpeech at all, or be

uniformly plaint Are you ſo P I pray, conſider. Do

you'never compliment P l do not ſuppoſe you ſay,

'4 Sir, your very humble ſervant." But do you ſay no

civil things ? Do you never flatter? Do you not

commend any man or woman to their face P Perhaps

* farther
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vFarther'than you do behind their back. ls this plainncſs

'of ſpeech P Do you never diſſemble P Do you ſpeak

to all perſons, high or low, rich or poor, just what you

think, neither more nor leſs, and in the ſhortest and

clearest manner you can P If not, what a mere jeſt is

your plain language i' You carry your condcmnation in

your own breast. >

6. You hold'alſo, That 5' he' which is led by the

Spirit, will uſe great plainneſs oſ dreſs, ſeeking no ouſ

ward adorning, but only the ornamcnt a meek and

quiet ſhirit."

And that, in particular, " he will leave gold and coſtly

apparel to thoſe who know not God." *

Now I appeal to every ſerious, reaſonable man among

you, Do your people act conſiſtently with this Pl'lnCl

ple P ,Do not many of your women wear gold upon

their very feet? And many of your men uſe orna;

ments of gold? Are you a stranger "to theſe things P

Have you-not ſeen with your eyes (ſuch trifies as will

ſcarce bear the naming) their canes and ſnuff-boxes

glitter, even in your ſolemn aſſembly, while ye were

waiting together upon God P Surely, they are not yet

ſo lost to modesty, as to pretend, That they do not uſ"

them by way oſ ornament. If they do not, iſ it be

only out- of neceffity, a plain Oaken-ſtick will ſupply

the place of the one; and a piece oſ horn or tin will

unexceptionably anſwer all the reaſonable ends of the

other.

To ſpeak freely, (and do not count me your enemy

for this) you cannot but obſerve upon cool reflection,

That you retain just ſo much of your ancient practice,

as leaves your preſent without excuſe ; as makes the in--'

conſistency between the one and the other, glaring and

undeniable. For instance: this woman is too,strict- a'

Quaker, to lay out a ſhilling in a Necklace, Very

well : but (he is not too stri& to lay out ſourſcore gui

neas in 'a Repeating \Vatch. Another would not for

the world wear any Lace, "no, not an Edging round her

cap. But ſhe will wear Point : and ſees 'no harm' in 'it

at all, though it ſhould be of twelve times the price.

In one kind of Apron or Handkerchief ſhe dares not

lay out twenty ſhillings ; but in another ſort, lays out

' T a twenty
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twenty pounds. And what multitudes of you are very

jealous, as to the colour and form of your apparel, the

least important of all the circumstances that relate to it,

while in the most important, the expence, they are

Without any concern at all P They willpnot put on a

Scarlet, or Crimſon Stuff, but the richest Velvet, ſo it

be black or grave. They will not touch a coloured

Ribband z but willcover themſelves with a stiff Silk

from head to foot. They cannot bear Purple: but

make no ſcruple at all of being clothed in fine Linen ;

yea, to ſuch a degree, that the Linen oſ the Quakers is

grown almost into a proverb.

Surely you cannot be ignorant, that the ſinfulneſs of

fine apparel lies chiefly in the expenſiveneſs. In that it

is robhing God and the Poor ; it is deſrauding the father

leſs and widow ; it is wasting the food of the hungry,

and with-holding his raiment from the naked, to con

ſume it on our own lusts.

7. Let it not be ſaid, That this affects only a few

among you, and thoſe of the younger andv lighter ſort.

Yes it does; your whole body : for why do you, who

are elder and graver, ſuffer ſuch things P Why do ye

met vehemently reprove them P And if they repent

not, in ſpite of all worldlyconſiderations, expel them

out oſ your Society P -In conniving at their ſin, you

maketit your own ; you, eſpecially who are Preachers.

Do you ſay, " They cannot bear it ; they will not

hear :" alas, into what state then are ye fallen lv But

whether, they will bear it or not, what is that to thee i'.

Thou art toſpeak, ". whether they will hear, or whe

ther they will forbear." To ſay the very truth, I am

' afraid you rather strengthen their hands in their wick

edneſs. For you not only * do not testify against it in

the congregation, but even ſit at their table and reprove

them

' You ſay, U We do teflily against it in the congregation."

Against what P " Against gay and gaudy apparel." l grant it. But

this is not the thing l ſpeak of. You quite mistake my mark.

Do yteu-testify against the Coſilineſs of their Apparel, however

plain and grave it may be? Against the price of the Vclvet, the

Linen, the Silk, or Raimcnt of whatever kind i' Iſ you do this

iLeqpenltly and explicitly, you are clear. lf not, own and amend

e an t,
Jt i
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them not. Why then, thou alſo art one of '4 the dumb

_dogs that cannot bark, ſleeping, lying down, loving to

ſlumber." . r '_ . '

I fix this charge upon every Preacher, in particular

upon thoſe who ſaw a young woman, daughter' to one

of the Quakers in London, going to be married in ap

parel ſuitable to her diamond buckle, which cost a hun

.dred guineas. Could you ſee this, and not call heaven

and earth to witneſs againſt it P Then I witneſs against

thee, in the Name of the Lord, Thou art a blind Lcader

of the Blind : thou straincy? at a gnat, and fivallowqst a

camzl.

Verily the ſin both of teachers and hearers is herein

exceeding great. And the little attempts towards plain

nels of apparel which are still obſervable among you,

-(l mean in the colour and form oſ your clothes, and the

manner of putting them on) only testiſy against you,

that you were once, what you know in your hearts you

are not now. . - *

8. I come now to your main Principle, V We are all

to be taught aſ God, to be inſhired and led by his Spirit.

And then we ſhall worſhip him, not with dead form,

but in ſpirit and in truth."

_ Theſe are deep and weighty words. But many hold

fast the words, and are uttenly ignorant of their - mean

ing. Is not this an exceeding common caſe P Are not

you conſcious, abundance of your friends have done

ſo P With whom the being taught of God and led by

It is eaſy to diſcern how your people ſell into this ſnare of the

devil. You were at firsta poor, deſpiſxd, affliflcd people. Then,

what (ſome oſ you had to ſpare, was liule enough to relieve the

'leedy members oſ your own Socicty. In a few years you increaſcd

in goods, and were able to relieve more than your own poor.

But you did not bestow all that you had to ſpare from them, on the
poor belonging to other Socicties. ſi it remained either to lay it up,

orhto expend it in ſuperfluitics. Sd-me c'hofc one way, and'ſomc the

ot er.

Lacy this deeply to heart, ye who are now a poor, deſpiſed, aſ

flifilc people, Hithmto ye are not able to relieve your nwn paor.
But ilſſ ever your ſubſhmce increaſe, fee that ye be not ſiraiuncd in

your own bgwels, that ye fall not into the ſame ſna'e of the devil.
Before any oſ vou either lay up trcafiires or earth, or indulge vneed;

leſs expence of any kind, i pray the Lord God to ſcatter you to

the corncrs of the. earth, and blot out your name from under heaven

T 3 l. his

I
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his Spirit are mere words of courſe, that mean just no

thing. And their crude and indigested accounts, of the

things they did not underſtand, have raiſed that deep

prejudice against theſe great Truths, which we find in

the generality of men.

Do ſome of you aſk, " but dost thou acknowledge

the lnward Principle P " I do, my friends: and I,

would to God every one of you acknowledged it as

much. I ſay, all Religion is either empty Shew, or

Perſection by Inſpiration ; in other words, the obedient

Love of God, by the ſupernatural knowledge of God:

yea, all that which is not oſ Faith, is ſin: all which

does not ſpring from this loving knowledge of God ;

which knowledge cannot begin, or ſubſist one moment,

without immediate inſpiration : not only all public wor

ſhip, and all private prayer, but every thought, in com

mon life, and word and work. What think you of

this P _ Do you not stagger P Dare you carry the in

ward Principle ſo far i' Do you acknowledge it to be

the very Truth P But alas! what is the acknowledging

it ; dost'thou experience this principle in thyſelf; what

ſaith thy heart P Does God dwell therein i' And doth

it now echo to the voice of God P Hast thou the con

tinual inſpiration of his Spirit, filling thy heart with

his love, as with a well of water, ſpringing up into

everlasting life P v

9. Art thou acquainted with the leading of his Spirit,

not by notion only, but by living experience P I fear

very many oſ you talk'of this, who do not ſo much as

know what it means. How does the Spirit of God

lead his children, to this or that particular action P Do

you imagine, it is by blind impulſe only i' By moving

you to do it, you know no' why? Not ſo. He leads us

By our Eye, at least as much as by the Hand ; and by

Light as well as by Heat. He ſhcws us the way wherein

we ſhould go, as well as incites us to walk therein.

For example, Here is a man ready to periſh with hun

ger. How am l led by the Spirit to relieve him i'

First, by his convincing me, it is the Will of God Þ

ſhould: and ſecondly, by his filling my heart with love

towards him. Both this-light and this heat are thegifl

of God', are wrought in me by the ſame Spirit ; who

' leads
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leads me, by this Conviction as well as Love, to go and

feed that man. This is the plain, rational account of

the ordinary leading oftthe Spirit. But how far from

that which ſome have given I

Art thou thus led by the Spirit to every good word

and work P Till God hath thereby made thy faith

perfect? Dost thou know what Faith is? It is a

loving," obedient ſight of a preſent and reconciled

God. Now, where this is, there is no dead form *,

neither can be, ſo long as it continues. But all that is

ſaid or done is full of God, full of ſpirit, and life, and

power. ' '

10. But perhaps, as much as you talk of them, you

do not know the difference between Form and Spirit;

or between worſhipping God in a formal way,_and wor

ſhipping him in ſpirit and in truth. -

The Lord is that Spirit. The ſeeing, and feeling, and

loving him isſpiritual Life. And whatever is ſaid or

done in the ſight and love of God, that is full of ſpirit

and life. All beſide this is form, mere dead form ;

whether it be in our public addreſſes to God, or in our

private; or in our worldly buſineſs, o'r in our daily

converſation.

But if ſo, how poor, and mean, and narrow have

your views and' conceptions been ! ' You was afraid of

formality in public worſhip. And reaſon good. F But

was you afraid of it no where elſe P Did not you coh

ſider, that formality in common life, is alſo an abomi

nation to the Lord P And that it can have no place in

any thing we ſay or do, but ſo far as we forget God i'

O watch against it in. every place, every moment, that

you may 'every moment ſee and love God ; and conſe

quently, at all times and in all places, worſhip him in

ſpirit and in truth. ' -'

My brethren, permit me to add a few words, in tender

love to your fouls. Do not you lean too much on the'

ſpirit and power which you believe rested on your

forefathers P Suppoſe it did; will that avail you, if

you do not drink into the ſame ſpirit P And how evia

dent is this !- That whatever ye once were, ye are'

now ſhorn oſ your strength. Ye are weak and become

like other men. The Lord is well nigh departed from

a you.
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you. Where is now the ſpirit, the life, the power?

Be not offended with my plain dealing, when I beſeech

you who are able to weigh things calmly, to open your

eyes and ſee multitudes even in the Church, purſuing,

yea, and attaining- the ſubstance of ſpiritual life, and

leaving unto you the ſhadow. Nay, a still greater evil

is before you ; for if ye find not ſome effectual means to

prevent it, your riſing vgeneration will utterly cast off

the ſhadow as well as the ſubstance.

11, There is an abundantly greater difference still,

according to your own account, between us who pro

feſs ourſelVes members of the Church of England, and

you who are members of the Church of Rome.. But

notwithstanding this, do you not agree with us in con.

demning the vices above recited? Profaneneſs, Drunk

enneſs, Whoredom, Adultery, Theft, Diſobedience to

Parents, and ſuch like? ' And how unhappily do you

agree with us in practiſmg the very vices which you

condemn P . 1

And yet you acknowledge, (nay, and frequently con

tend for this withv a peculiar earneſhicſs) that every

Christian is called to be zealou; iffgood war/U, as well

as to deny hiirſſlf and take' up his ere/&daily. How

then do you depart from your- own principles, when

you are gluttons, drunkards,_or epicures? When you

live at your eaſe, in =all the elegance and voluptuouſneſs

of a plentiful fortune l How will 'you reconcile the

being adomed with gold, arrayed in porple and fine

linen, and faring ſumptuouſly every day, with the de

nying yourſelf and taking up your tra/3 daily? Surely,

while you indulge the deſire of the fleſh, the deſire of

the eye, and the pride of liſe, the excellent Rules of

Self-denial that abdundin your own Writers, leaVe you

of all men most inexcuſable. _\ _

12. Neither-can' this ſelf-indulgence be reconciled

with thebeing zealous of good works. For by this

needleſs and continual expence, you diſable Yourſelf

from doing good. You bind your own hands. You

make it impoſſible for, you to do that good which other

wiſe you might. So that you injure the poor _in the

ſame proportion as youv poiſon your own ſoul. . You

might_,have clothed the naked; but what was dueto
i them,
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them, was thrown away on your costly apparel. You

might have fed the hungry, entertained the stranger,

relieved them that were ſick ior in priſon. But the ſu

perfluities of your own table ſwallowed up that where

by they ſhould have been profited. And ſo this waſt

ing oſ thy Lord's goods, is aninstance of complicated

wickedneſs ; ſince hereby thy poor brother periſheth for

whom Christ died.

I will not recommend to you either the writings or

examples of thoſe whom you account Heretics, (altho'

ſome of theſe, iſ you could view them with impartial

eyes, might provoke you to jealouſy.) But O! that

God would write in your hearts the rules of ſelf-denial

and love, laid down by Thomas a Kempis! Or that

you would follow, both in this and in good works, that

burning and ſhining light oſ your own Church, the

IVIarquis de Renty! Then would all who knew and

loved the Lord, rejoice to acknowledge you as the

Church of the living God : when ye were zealous of

every good word and work, and abstained from all apt

pearance oſ evil : when it was hereby ſhewn that you
wctere filled with the Holy Ghost, delivered from all

unholy tempers: when ye were all 4' unblameable and

unrebukable, without ſpot or wrinkle, or any ſuch

thing; a choſen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy

nation, a peculiar people, ſhewing forth " [to all,

Jews, lniidels,'and Heretics, by your active, patient,

ſpotleſs love of God and man,] " the praiſes of him

who had called you out of darkneſs into his marvellous

li ht."
g13. Men and brethren, children of the stock of

Abraham, ſuffer me to ſpeak a few words to you alſo ',

you who do not allow, That Meſſiah the Prince is al

ready come and cut off. However you ſo ſar hear

Moſes and the Prophets, as to allow, 1. That " it is

the inſpiration oſ the Holy One, which giveth man.

understanding," and that all the true children of God,

are taught oſ God. 2. That the ſubſtance both of the

Law and the Prophets, is contained in that one word,

'4 Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy strength,

and thy neighbour as thyſelf." And 3. That tifie; ſure

. rutto
I.
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fruit of love is obedience, " ceaſing from evil, and do

ing good." ' .

And do you walk by this Rule P Have you your

ſelf that inſpiration of the Holy One P Are you taught

of God i' Hath he opened your understanding ? Have

you the inward knowledge of the Most High ? I fear

not. Perhaps you know little more, even of the mean

ing of the words than a Mahometan.

Let us go a'little farther. _Do you " love the Lord

your God with all your heart, with all your ſoul, with

all your strength P " Can you ſay, " Whom have I in

heaven but thee 3 and there is none upon earth that I

deſire beſides thee P " Do you deſire God at all P Do

you deſire to have any thing to do with him, till you

can keep the world no longer P Are you not content,

ſo you enjoy the good things of the earth, to let God

stand afar off P Only calling upon him now and then,

when you cannot do well without him. VVhy then

iyou do not love God at all, though you will ſometimes

condeſcend to uſe him. You love the world. This

poſſeſſes your heart. This therefore is your god.

You renounce the God of your fathers, the God of Iſ

rael ; you are still uncircumciſed in heart. Your

own conſcience bears witneſs, you in this no more

hear Moſes and the Prophets, than you do Jeſus of

Nazareth;

14. From Moſes and the Prophets it has been ſhewn,

that your forefathers were " a faithleſs and stubborn ge

neration; a generation which ſet not their hearts aright,

and whoſe ſpirit cleaved not stedfastly unto God."

And this you acknowledge yourſelves. lf you are

aſked, how is it that the promiſe is not fulfilled P See

ing-the ſceptre is leng ſince departed from judah, why

is not Shiloh come P Your uſual anſwer is, 55 Becauſe

of the ſins of our Fathers, God hath delayed his com

ing." Have you then reformed from the ſins of your

fathers P Are you turned unto the Lord your God ?

Nay, do ye not tread in the ſame steps P Except that

ſingle point of outward idolatry, what abomination

did they ever commit, which you have not committed

allo if Which the generality- of ;y0u do not commit

_ _ll,. according to your vpower P If therefore the,
nt ſi' i coming
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coming of the Meffiah was hindered by the ſins of your

foxefathers, then by the ſame rule, your Continuance

therein will hinder his coming to the end of the

wmld. -

*' Brethren, my heart's deſire, and prayer to God

is, that he would gather the outcasts of lſrael. And I

doubt not, but when the fulneſs of the Gentiles is come

in, then all Iſrael ſhall be ſavrd. But mean time, is

there not great cauſe 'that ye ſhould ſay with Daniel,

'4 O Lord, righteouſneſs belongeth unto thee, but unto

us confuſion of face, as at this day, to the men of Ju

'dah, vand unto all Iſrael. O Lord we have ſinned, 'we

have rebelled against thee, neither have we obeyed the *

voice of the Lord our God. Yet O our God, incline

thine ear, and hear ; open thine eyes, and behold

our deſolations; for we do not preſent our ſupplica

tions before thee for Our righteouſneſſes, but for thy

great mercies. O Lord hear! O Lord forgive! O

Lord, hearken and do! Defer not,'ſor thine own

ſake ; for thy city and thy people that are called by thy

name." -

15. I cannot conclude without addreſſing myſelfto you'

alſo, who do not admit either the jewiſh or Christian

Revelation. But still you deſire to be happy: you

own the eſſential difference between Vice and Virtue z

and acknowledge, (as did all the wiſer Greeks and Ro
mans) that Vice cannot conſist with Happineſs.v You

allow likewiſe, that gratitude and benevolence, ſelf

' knowledge and modesty, mildneſs, temperance, pati
ence, and generoſilyſſ, are justly numbered among Vir

tues: and that ingratitude and malice, envy and ill-_

nature, pride, inſolence and vanity, gluttony and-lux

urv, covetouſneſs and diſcontent, are Vices of the high-5

eſt' kind. . _

Now let us calmly enquire, how far your life is con:

ſistcnt with your prinCiples. _

' You ſeek happineſs. But you find it not. You

come no nearer it with all your labours. You are not'

happier than you Was a year ago. Nay,_ I doubt- you'v

are more unhappy. VVhy is this, but becauſe yod
look for happineſs there, where you own it rſſcannot

found P Indeed, what is there 'on earth whiih Can

- ong
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long ſatisſy a man of understanding? His ſoul is

too large for the world he lives in. He wants more

room.

AE/luat infelz'x angusta limite Mundi,

Ut brevibu: clauſhs Gyaris, paruaquc Scriþha.

He has already travelled through all which is called

pleaſure -, diverſions and entertainments of every kind.

But. among theſe he can find no enjoyment of any

depth; they are empty, ſhallow, ſuperficial things:

they pleaſed for a while, but the gloſs is gone; and

now they are dull and. tasteleſs. And what has he

next i' Only the ſame things again. For this world

affords nothing more. It can ſupply him with no

change. Go, feed again ; but it is upon one diſh still.

Thus,

Occidit mz'ſcror crumbs reþctita.

Yet what remedy under the Sun!

16. The founder judgment, the stronger under

standing you have. The ſooner you are ſated with the
world. Andſſ the more deeply convinced, all that

cometh is vanity; fooliſh, inſipid, nauſeous. You

ſee the foibles of men in ſo much clearer alight, and

have the keener ſenſe oſ the emptineſs of life. Here

you are, a poor, unſatisfied inhabitant of an unquiet

world ; turningyour weary eyes on this ſide, and on

that ſide; ſeeking rest, but finding none. You ſeem

to be out of your place: Neither the perſons nor

things that ſurround you are ſuch as you want. You

have a confuſed idea of ſomething better than all

this; but you know not where to find it. You are

always graſping for ſomething which you cannot at

tain, no, not if you range to the uttermost parts of the

earth.

But this is not all. You are not only negotively un

happy, as finding nothing whereon to stay the weight

of your ſoul ; but oſitively ſo, becauſe you are un

holy: you are miſdrable, becauſe you are vicious.

Are you not vicious ? Are you then full oſ gratitude

to. him, who giveth you liſe and breath, and all

things P Not ſo ; you rather ſpurn his gifts, and mur

;.4 .- mur
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mur at him that gave them. How often has your

heart ſaid, God did not uſe you well P How often
have you quſicstioned either his wiſdom or goodneſs P

Was this well done P VVhat kind of gratitude is

this P It is the beſt you are master of. Then take

knowledge of yourſelf. Black ingratitude is rooted in

yo(1r inmost frame. You can no more love God tha
y'ou can ſee him ; or'than youican be happy withou;

that love. . , ,

Nei:her (how much ſoever you may pique yourſelf

uponſit) areyou a lover of mankind. *Can love and'

malice conſist i' Benevolence andvEnvy i' O do not.

put out your own eyes. And are not theſe horrid _tem_*-ſ

pei's in you P Do not youlevnVy one man, andbear'
malice or ill will to another P -\ v1 know youucalll theſe:

diſpoſitions by ſofter namesijj names change' not the'

nature of things. You are pained that one ſhould "erſ-1
joy what you cannot ſienjoy yourſell'.';, '_Callfithis what:

you pleaſe, it is rank Env'y. *You. are _griev'ed,_£that
ſecond enjoys even what you have' lyou'rſeſilſlz, you vrel'

joice in ſeeing ſſa third "unhappy, 'A Dol'not flatter' &Our-I

ſelf: this is malice, vepemous malice£and 'nothing elſ'."
And how could you ever think 63" beinghha _ſſWitn'

malice and envy in your heart Juſt eis' 'e l *migh't:
you expect to beat eaſe, while you held'bumihſſg ſſcoals'

' in your boſom. U ' ' ' "ſi'i ' "ſi

17; [intreat y'ou to reflect, whether'lhere'ard not:
other inhabitants _in youi',hreast, 'which leave ni '_roozii'

for happineſs there. May you not diſcover through' a

thouſand diſguiſes, Pride? ' Toohigh' a'n opinion'
yourſelf? thicy, thi'rst of kiſſe, even (wiles woſſicti'l

believe it?) of the apþlauſeſſof 'naves zincl ſo_ol*s?"_ Ug

evenneſs' or ſoreneſs oſ'temper P' 'Proneneſs as ging'erſio?

l'evenge_i> Peeviſhneſs; fretſulnefsſi, or' pining'diſc'o'ni

tent i' Nay, perhaps, even covetoixſneſs.-ct-'Aſind did

you ever think happineſs could' dwell with theſe'i'

Awake out of that ſenſ'el'eſs'dream. Think not oſ rc

conciling'. thingſincompatible. All theſe tempers are

eſſential miſery, So long as any oſ theſe are harbourcd

in your breaſt, You must he a ſlmnger' to inWard peace.

What avails it you, iſ there he no other hell P When- '

' * ever
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ever theſe fiends are let looſe upon you, you will be

conſtrained to own, *

" Hell is where'er l am : myſelf am hell l "

And can the Supreme Being love thoſe tempers,

which you yourſelf abhor in all but yourſelf i' If not,

they imply guilt as well as miſery. Doubtleſs they do.

Only enquire of your own heart. How often in the

mid career of your vice have you felt a ſecret reproof,
which you knew not how to bear, and therefore stifledſſ

as ſoon as poſſible P

, '8. And did not even-this point at an hereafter ! a

future ſtate of exiſience P The more reaſonable among

you have no doubt of this! you hardly ſuppoſe the ſoul

once diſengaged, will dwell again in a houſe of clay.

But how will your ſoul ſubſist without it i' How are

you qualiſied for a ſeparate state i' Suppoſe this earthly

COVering, this vehicle of organized matter, whereby you

hold commeree with the material world, were now to

drop off ! Now, what would you do in the regions of

immortality P You cannot eat or drink there. You

cannot indulge either the deſire of the fleſh, the deſire

of the eye, or the pride of life. You 'love only worldly

things; and they are gone, fled as ſmoke, driven away

for ever. Here is no poſſibility of ſenſual enjoyments ;

and you have a reliſh for nothing elſe. what a ſepa

ration is this, from all that you hold dear! What a

breach is made, never to be healed l

But beſide this, you are unholy: full of evil tem

per-s: for you did not ut off theſe with the body.

You did. not leave Pn c, 1 Revenge, Malice, Envy,

Diſcontent behind you, when you left the world. And

now you are no longer eheered by the light of the ſun, v

nor diverted by the various objects : but thoſe dogs of

hell are let looie to prey upon your ſoul, with their whole,

unrebated strength. Nor is there any hope that your

ſpirit will now ever be restored to its original purity :

not even that poor hope of a purging fire, ſo elegantly '

deſcribed by the Heathen Poet ſome ages before the

notion was revived among 'the doctrines of the Romiſh

Church.

Alla
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Alla: tenduntur brane:

Suſþenſzt ad ventos; aZiiJ ſub gurgitc vasta

Infcctum eluitur ſcelus, aut exuritur ignt

Donec longe dies, cxacto temporis arbe,

Cancretam exemit labcm, purumque reliquit

zEt/zereum ſat/um atque aurai ſimþlicis ignem.

 

19. What a great gulph then is fixed between you.

and happpineſs, both in this world and that which is to

come. YVell may you ſhudder at the thought ! More

eſpecially when you are about to enter on that_ untricd

ſtate of existence. For what a proſpect is this, when

you stand on the verge of life, ready to launch out into

eternity P What can you then think i' You ſee nothing

before you. All is dark and dreary. On the very best

ſuppoſition, how well may you addreſs your parting

ſoul in the words of dying Adrian:

" Poor, littie, pretty, flattering thing,

Must we no longer live together i'

And dost thou prune thy trembling wing,

* To take" thy flight thou know'st not whither i'

Thy pleaſing vein, thy hum'rous folly

Is all neglected, all forgot ;

And penſive, wavering, melancholy,
A Thou hop'st, and fear'st thou know'st not what."

" Thou knowest not what l" Here is the sting,

ſuppoſe there Were no other. To be thou knowest not

what! Not for a month, or year, but through the

countleſs ages of eternity ! What a tormenting un

certainty must this be? What racking unwillingneſs

must it occaſion, to exchange even this known vale

of tears, for the unknown valley of the ſhadow of

death i'

V And is there no cure for this i' " indeed there is

an effectual cure ; even the knowledge and love of God.

There is a knowledge of God which unveils eternity,

and a love of God which endears it. That knowledge

makes the great abyſs viſible ; and uncertainty vaniſhes

away. That love makes it amiable to the ſoul, ſo that

U 2 fear
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fear has no more place! But the rnoment God ſays,

by the welcome Angel of Death, " Come up hither,"

She

" Claps the glad wing and towers away,

And mingles with the blaze of day."

20. See ye not, what advantage every way, a Chriſ

tian has over you? Probably the reaſon you ſaw it

not before was, becauſe you knew none but nominal

Christians -, men who profeſs to believe more (in their

way of believing) but had no more of the knowledge

and love of God than yourſelves. So that with regard

to real, inward Religion, you stood upon even ground.

And, perhaps, in many branches oſ inward Religion,

the advantage was on your fide.
ſſ_ hiay the Lord, the God of the Christians, either re

form theſe wretches,'or take them away from the earth!

That lay this grand stumbling-block in the way oſ thoſe

who deſire to know the will oſ God! - -

O ye who tdeſire to know his will, regard them

not! If itbe poſſible blot themout of your vremem

branc;e,- - _ - A '

They neither can nor will do you any good' O

ſuffer them n0t_to.do you haunt, 'Be not prejudiced

against Christianity by thoſe who know nothing at all

of it. Nay, they-enndemnit, all real, ſubstantial Chriſ

tianity ;',they ſpmk evil of the thing they know not.

They have a kind of cant word for the whole Religion

of 'the heart. They Hall it Enfhuſiaſm.

- I will briefly lay before you the ground oſ the mat

ter, and appeal to you' yourſelves for the reaſonableneſs

of it.' 3 ' '
2 1 . What a miſerable drudgery is vthe ſervice oſ God,

unleſs I lov-e the God whom I ſerve P - But 1 cannot

love one whom il know not. How then can I love

God till know him P, And how is it poſſible I ſhould

know God, unleſs he makes himſelf known unto me i'
By Analogyſſor Proportion ? Very good. But where

is that proportion to be found P What proportion

_ dom a creature bear to his Creator P What is the pro

portion between Finite and Infinite P

' I grant

i
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I grant the existence of the creatures demonstratively

ſhews the existence of their Creator. The whole cre

ation ſpeaks, that there is a God. But that is not the

point in question. I know there is a God. Thus far

is clear. But who will ſhew me what that God is i'
The more I reflect, the more convinced I am, that vit

is not poſſible for any or all of the creatures, to take

off the vail which is on my heart, that I might diſcern

this unknown God ; to draw the curtain back which

now hangs between, that l might ſee him which is in

viſible.

This vail oſ fleſh now hides him from my ſight. And

who is able'to make it tranſparent? So that l may

perceive through thix glaſs, God always before me, till

I ſee him face to face. v

I want to know this great God who 'filleth heaven

and earth : who is above, beneath, and on every ſide,

in all places of his dominion, who just now beſets me

behind and before, and lays his hand upon me. And

yet I am no more acquainted with him, than with one

of the inhabitants vof Jupiter or Saturn.

O my friend, how will you get one step farther,

unleſs God reveal himſelf to your ſoul P

22. And why ſhould this ſeem a thing incredible to

you P That God, a Spirit, and the Father of the ſpirits

of all fleſh, ſhould diſcover himſelf to your ſpirit,

Which is itſelf the breath _of God. Divine Particula

Aum P Any more than that material things ſhould

diſcover 'themſelves to your material eye. Is it any

more repugnant to Reaſon, that ſpirit ſhould influence

' ſpirit, than that matter ſhould influence matter i" Nay,

is not the former the more eaſily intelligible of the two B

For there lS the' utmost difficulty in conceiving, how

matter ſhould influence matter at all. How that which

is totally paflive ſhould act. Neither can we rationally

account either for Gravitation, Attraction, or any na

tural motion whatſoever, but by ſuppoſing in all the.

Finger of God, who alone conquers that Via incrtiz

which is eſſential to every particle of Matter and work;

eth in all. ' '

Now if God ſhould ever open the eyes of your un

derstanding, must not the Love of God be the imme

U 3 diate
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diate conſequence P Do you imagine you can ſee God

without loving him P Is it poſſible in the nature of

things P St' virtu: corſhice-rctur oculir, ſaid the old Hea

then, mirabiler amom excitarct ſui. How much more

if you ſee him who is the original Fountain, the great

Archetype of all Virtue, will that ſight raiſe in you a

love that is wonderful, ſuch as the gay and buſy world

know not of !

23. What benevolence alſo, what tender love to

the whole of human kind, will you drink in, together

with the love of God, from the unexhausted ſource of

love P And how eaſy is it- to conceive, that more and

more of his image will be then transfuſed into your

ſoul i' That from diſinterested love, all other divine

tempeis will, as it were, naturally ſpring i' Mild

neſs, gentleneſs, atience, temperance, justice, ſince

rity, contempt 0 the world', yea, whatſoever things

are venerable and lovely, whatſoever are justly of good

report. N
i And when you thus love God and all mankind, and

are transſormed into his likeneſs, then the command

ments of God will not he grievous 3 you will no more

complain; that they destroy the comfort of life. So

far from it,-that they will be thevvery joy of your

heart; ways of pleaſantneſs, paths of peace! You

will experience here that ſolid happineſs, which you had

elſe where'ſought in vain. VVithoutſervile fear or anxſi

bous care, ſo long as you continue on earth you will
ladly do the will of Godſihere, as the angels do it in

heaven. And when the time is come that you ſhould

depart hence, when God ſays, "Ariſe, 'and come
away," you will paſs with joy ſiunſpeakable out of the

body, into all the fulneſs of God. .

Now does not your own heart condemn you, if you

call this religion iLnthuſiq/m 1? 0 leave that to thoſe

blind zealots, ſiiih'o tack together a ſet of O inions and
on outſide werſhip, and call this poor, dhllſſ, lifelcſs

thing, by the ſacred name of Christianity. VVell might

you account ſuch Chriſt'z'anity as this, a mere piece of

empty pageant-ry,- fit indeed to keep the vulgar in awe,

but beneath the regardeſ a man of miderstmcſing. .

. . ' But-\I'J,.',, ,

'

\
\
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But in how different a light does it now appear? If

there be ſuch a religion as I have ſketched out, must

not every reaſonable man ſee, there is nothing on earth

to be deſired in compariſon oſ it?--But if any man

deſire this, let him aſk of God : he giveth to all men

liberally and upbraideth not.

24. May you not aſk, quite conſistently with your

principles, in ſome manner reſembling this P

O thou Being of Beings, thou Cauſe of All, thou

ſeest my heart; thou understandest all my thoughts.

But how ſmall a part oſ thy ways do I understand!

I know not what is above, beneath, on every fide.

I know not my own ſoul. Only this I know, -I am

not what l ought to be. I ſee and approve the Vir

tue which I have not. I do not love thee, neither

am I thankſul. l commend the love of mankind;

but I feel it not. Thou hast ſeen hatred, malice,

envy in my heart. Thou hast ſeen anger, murmuring,

diſcontent. Theſe uneaſy paffions harrow up my ſoul,

I cannot rest, while I am under this yoke. Nor am I

able to ſhake it off. l am unhappy, and that thou

knowest.

Have compaſſion upon me, thou whoſe years do not

fail! On me, who have but a ſhort time to live. I riſe

up, and am cut down as a flower, I flee as it were a

ſhadow. Yet a little while, and I return to dust, and

have no more place under the ſun.

Yet I know thou hast made my ſoul to live for ever.

But I know not where; and I am unwilling to try.

I tremble, I am afraid to go thither, whence I ſhall not

return. l stand quivering on the edge of the gulph ;

for clouds and darkneſs rest upon it. O God ! Must

I go always V creeping with terrors, and plunge into

eternity with a peradventure!"

O thou Lover of men, is there no help in thee P I

ha uheard (what indeed my heart cannot conceive)

th't thou revealest thyſelf to thoſe that ſeek thee, and

pourest thy love into their hearts : and that they who

know and love thee, walk through the ſhadow of death

and fear no evil. O that this were ſo! That there

were ſuch an unſpeakalile gift, given to the children of

med! For then might I hope for it. O God, if

there
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there be, give it unto me! Speak that I may ſee thee!

Make thyſelf known unto me alſo in the manner that

thou knowest! In any wiſe let me know thee and

love thee, that I may be formed after thy likeneſs!

That I may be love, as thou art love ; that l may now

be happy in thee ; and when thou wilt, fall into the

abyſs of thy love, and enjoy thee through the ages of

cternity l

END or PART ll.

A FARTH'ER
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I. 1. NOYV, what ean 'an impartial perſon thinkſiv

" cOnceming the preſent state of Religion in,

England P Is there a nation under the ſun which is ſo
deeply fallen from the very first principles oſſf all Reli

gion P Where is the country, in which is found ſo

utter a diſregard to even Heathen Morality? Such

a thorough Contempt of justice and Truth, and _all

that ſhould be dear and honourable to rational crea

tures P - '

' W'hat ſpecies of'Vice can poffibly be named, even of

thoſe that Nature itſelf abliors, of which we have not

had for many years, a plentiful and still increaſing har

vest P WVhat ſin remains either in Rome or Constan

tinople, which we have not imported long ago (if it

was not of our own native growth) and improved upon

ever ſince P Such a complication of villanies of every

kind, conſidered with all their aggravations, ſuch a

ſcorn of whatever bears the face of Virtue, ſuch injuſ

fice, fraud, and falſehood; above all, ſuch peijitry, and

ſuch a method of law, we may defy the whole world to

produce. ,

What multitudes are found throughout our land,

who do not even prqſefl any Religion at all i' And

what numbers of thoſe who _prqufl much, cgnfute

- t eir
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their profeſſion by their Practice 4? Yea, and perhaps,

by their exorbitant pride, vanity, covetouſneſs, rapaci

ouſneſs, or oppreſſion, cauſe the very name oſ Religion

to stink in the nostrils of many (otherwiſe) rezſſmable

men P

a. "However we have many thouſands still, of

truly virtuous and religious men." Wherein does their

Religion conſist i' ln Righteozgſnefl and true Holiae/s ?

In Love stronger than Death i' Fervent Gratilude to

God i' And tender Afflllion to all his Creatures P Is

their Religion, the Religion of the Heart? A Re

ncwal of the Soul in the Image of God? Do they

"female him they wmſſiiþ .? Are they free from Pride,

Imm Vanity, from Malice and Envy, from Ambition

and Avarice, From Pallion and Lust; from every

uneaſy and unlOVely Temper ? Alas, l fear neither

they (the greater part at least) nor you, know what

'hit Religion means; or have any more notion of it,

than the peaſant that holds the plough, of 'the Religion

oſ a Gymnoſophist.

' lt is well if the genuine Religion of Christ has any

more alliance with what you call Religion, than with

the Turkiſh Pilgrimages to Mecca, or the Popifla wor

ſhip of our Lady of Loretto. Have not you ſubsti

tuted in the place of the Religion of the Heart, ſome

thing (l do not ſay eqUally ſirſul, but) equally vain,

and foreign to the worſhipping of God in ſpirit and in

truth ?--What elſe can be ſaid even of Prayer (Public

or private) in the manner wherein you generally per

form it P As a thing of courſe, running round and

round, in the ſame dull track, without' either the know

ledge or love of God P Without one heavenly temper,

either attained or improved? O what mockery of

God is this !

And yet even this Religion, which Can do you no

good, may do you much harm. Nay, it is plain it

does : it daily increaſes your Pride, as you meaſure your

goodneſs by the number and length of your performances.

It gives you a deep contempt for thoſe who do not come

Up to the full Tale of your Virtues. It inſpires inen

with a zeal, which is the very fire of hell, furious,

bitter, implacable, uhmerciful ; often to a degree that
i extinguiſhes
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extinguiſhes all comp iſſion, all good nature and huma

nity. Inſoinuth that the cxecrable statuteſ/s of ſpirit,

which is the natural fruit of ſuch a Religion, hath many

times, in ſpite oſ all ties, divine and human, broke out,

into open violence, into rapine, murder, ſcdition, re

bellion, civil war, to the deſolation of whole Cities and

countries.

Tanlum lmc Rclz'gio þotuit ſhaderc mdlarum !

3. Now if there be a God, and one that is not a

mere idle ſpectator of the things that are done upon

earth, but a Rewardcr of men and nations according to

their works, what can the event of theſe things be i'

It was reaſonable to believe, that he would have riſen

long ago, and maintained his own cauſe, either by_

ſending the Famine or Pestilence among us, or by

pouring out his fury in blood. And many wiſe and
'oly mencthave frequently declared, that they daily

expected this ; that they daily looked for the patience

of God to give place, and judgment to-rejoice over

mercy._ .

4. Just at this time, when we wanted little of filling,

uſ' the meqſuregf ourpi'nz'quitics, two or three Clergy

men of tlie Church of England began vehemently to

(all Simich to Reþmtancc. In two or three years they

had ſounded the alarm, to the utmoſt borders of the

land. Many thouſands gathered together to hear them ;_

and in every place (where they came, many began tov
ſhew ſuchſia concern for Religion, as they never had.

done before. A stronger imþrtffion was made on their.

minds, 'of the im oriance of things eternal, and they.

had more earnest t ire: of ſerving God, than thc had

ever had from their carliest childhood. Thus di God

begin to draw them toward himſelf with the cords of_,

love, with the bands of a man. ,

Many of theſe were in a ſhort time deeply ronvinccd ;

oſ the number and firinouſng/i' oſ their ſim. . They were

alſo made thoroughly lenſible of thoſe Temþers, which*

are justly hateful to God and man, and of their utter

ignorance oſ God, and entire inability, either to know,

love, or ſerve him. At the ſame time, they ſaw in the
strongest light, the inſig-nzſiſicamy of their onlſide Reli

. gwn .'
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gian : nay, and often confeſſed it before God, as the

most abominable hypocrfflz. Thus did they ſmk deeper

and deeper into that Reþentancc, which must ever pre

cede Faith in the Son of God.

i And from hence ſprung Fruits meet for Reþentanre.

The drunkard commenced ſober and temperate; the

whoremonger abstained from adultery and fornication ;

the unjust from oppreſſion and wrong. He that had

been accuſtomed to curſe and to ſwear, for many years,

now ſwore no more. The lluggard began to work with

his hands, that he might eat his own bread. The miſer

learned to deal his bread to the hungry, and to COVer

the naked with a garment. Indeed the whole form of

their life was changed. They had left qff doing evil and

learned to do' well.

5. But this was not all. Over and abovo this out

ward change, they began to experience inward religion.

The love of God war ſhed abroad in their heartr, which

they continue to enjoy to this day. " They lova him,

becauſe he ſi-'y't'loved m, 'and with-heldznot from us "his

Son, his only Son. 'And this love constrains them to

love all mankind, all the children of' the Father of hea

ven and earth, and inſpires them with every holy and

heavenlytemper, the-whole' mind' that was 'in Christ.

Hence it is' that 'they are now uniform'in their beha
viour, unblanieſiable in all manner of converſatic'm. And

in whatſoever state they are, 'they 'have learned'there

with to be content : inſomuch that now they can in

am) thing give thanks : they more than patiently ac

quieſce, they rejoice and are exceeding glad in all God's

diſpenſntions- towards them. i For as'long as they love

God (and that-love' no man taketh from' them) they
are always in God; ' Thbs they calrnly travel oni

th rough life, being- 'never-weary nor ſaintfin 'their minds,

never repining, murmuring, nor diſatisfied, casting all

their care upon God, till the 'htmr comes'that they
ſhould drop this covering of earth an'ſid'return unto the

great Father of Spirits; Then eſpecially it is, that they

rejoice with joy mzffieakable andſufl '(ſglofyy 'You

who credit it not', come and ſee. See theſe living, dy

mg Christians. >' - ' -' - *'i

" Happy
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'4 Happy while on earth they breathe ;

* ' 7 ' Mightier joys ordained to know,

Trampling on Sin, Hell, and Death,

To the third heaven they go P "

Now iſ theſe things are ſo, what reaſonable man can

deny (ſuppoſing the Scriptures to be true) that God isv

now viſiting this nation, in a far other manner than we

had cauſe to expect P Inſtead of- pouring out his fierce

diſpleaſure upon us, he hath made us yet another tender

of mercy: ſo that even when Sin did mzſſ abound, Grace

but/t much more abounded.

6. Yea, the Grace of God which bringeth ſalvation,

preſent ſalvation from inward and outward ſin, hath

'bounded of late years in ſuch a degree, as neither we

nor our fathers had known. How extenfive is the

change which has been wrought on the minds and lives

of the people! Know ye not that the ſound is gone

forth into all the land i' That there is ſcarce a city or

conſiderable town to be found, where ſome have not

been rouſed out of the ſleep oſ Death, and conſtrained

to Cry out, in the bitterneſs of their ſouls, What mo/i I

do to be ſaved 2 That this 'religious concern has ſpread

to every age and ſex l to most orders and degrees of

men? To abundanCe of thoſe in particular, who m

time past, were accounted monsters of wickedneſs,

drinking in iniquity like water, and committing all un

cieanneſh with greedinefl. '

7. ln what age has ſuch a work been wrought, cori

ſidering the ſwiflneſh as well as the extent oſ it i' XVhen

have ſuch numbers of ſmners, in ſo ſhartxa time, been

recovered from the error of their ways i' When hath

Religion, I will not ſay ſince the Reſormation, but ſince

the days of Constantine the Great, made ſo large a pro

greſs in any nation, within ſo ſmall a ſpace? I believe,

hardly can either ancient or modern Hiſtory, ſupply us

with a parallel instance. . '

8. Let understanding men obſerve alſo the depth of

.the work, ſo extenſiveiy and ſwiftly wrought. It is not

a ſlight or ſuperhcial thing : but multitudes oſ men

have been ſothoroughly convinced of fin, that their bone;

wereſmz'ttcn q/under, a: it were wit/1 a ſword dividing th:

, ver)
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'cry jainls and marrow. Many of theſe have been

ſhortly after ſo filled with peace and joy in believing,

that whether they were iu the body, or out of the body

they could ſcarcely tell. And in the power-of this

faith they have tramp'led under foot whatever the world

accounts either terrible or deſirable -; Having evidenced

in the ſe'verest trials, ſo fervent a love to God, ſo inva

riable and tender a good-will to mankind, particularly

to their enemies, and ſuch a meaſure oſ a-ll the fruits of

holineſs, as were not unworthy the Apostolic Age.

Now ſo deep a repentance, ſo firm a faith, ſo fervent

love and unblemiſhed holineſs, wrought in ſo many per

ſons, within ſo ſhort a time, the world has not ſeen for

many Ages. . -

9. No leſs-remarkable is the Purity of the Religion

which has extended itſelf ſo deeply and ſwiftly. i ſpeak

particularly, with regard to the doctrines held by thoſe,

among whom it is ſo extended. * Thoſe of the Church

of England, at. least, must acknowledge this. For

where is-there a body of people in the xRealm, who,

number for number, ſo cloſely adhere to what our

Church delivers as pure doctrine P Where are there

thoſe who have approved and do approve themſelVes

more orlhodox, more ſound in their-opinions ? Is there

a Socinian or Arian among them all i' Nay, were you

to recite the whole catalogue of Hereſies, enumerated by

Biſhop Pearſon, it might be aſked, Who can lay any

one oſ theſe to their charge P,

Nor is their Religion more Pure from hergfiv, than it

is fromſuþerstition. In former times, wherever an un

uſual concern for the things'oſ God had appeared, on

the one hand, strange and enormou: Opinion: continually

ſprung up with it; on the other, a Zeal for things

which were no part of Religion, as though they had

been eſſential branches of it. And many have laid as

great (if not greater) streſs on triſles, as on the weigh

tier matters of the law. But it has not been ſo in the

Preſent caſe. No ſtreſs has been laid on any thing, as

ztho' it were neceſſary to ſalvation, but what is uncleni

ablycontoined in the word oſ God. And of the things

contamedtherein, the streſs laid on each, has been in

' proportion to the nearneſs of. its relation, to what is

there
A
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there laid down'as the ſum of all, the love of God and

our neighboure So þure ſromſuþevjlitz'an, ſo thoroughly

firiptural is that Religion', which has lately ſpread' in

this nation. ' * '

* no. It is likewiſe rational' as well as ſcripture! ; it is

s pure from Ent/utſiafin, as from Suþcvflition'. It is

rue, the' contrary has be'en continually affirmed; But

to affirm is one thing, to prove' is another. XVho will'

Pravc, that it is Enth'uſiaſm' to love God P Even though'

we loVe him' with all our heart? To rejoice in the ſenſe -

of his Iove to us F To praiſe him; even with all our

firength i' Who is able to' make good this charge'ſ

against the time of all'man/iz'nd ? Or, laying Rhet0a

rical flou-riſhes aſide', to tome cloſe to the Question,

and demmſſmte, that it isEnthuſiaſm, in every state we

'are in, therewith to be content ?' I do but juſt touch

on the general heads. - Ye men of reaſon, give me a'

man, who, ſetting raill'ery and' ill names-apart, will

maint'ain this by dint' of Argument. > If not, own this'

&Religion-is the thing you ſeek; ſober, manly, rati

onal, div-ine; howeverlexpoſed to the cenſure of thole,

who are accustomed' to reviie'what they understand
not. 4 . o ' ſſ .

1 1 1. It may be farthef obſerved, the Religion of thoſe

'we now ſpeak or, is entirely clear from Bigati'y. (Per
haps this might have been' ranked with Suffiflfltcttion, of

which it ſeems to be onlya particular ſpecies.) Thcy

are in no twiſe- bigatted to Opinions. They do indeed

hold right opinions. But they arc peculiarly cautious,"

. not to reſt the weight of Chriſtianity there. They

have no ſuch overgrown fondneſs for any opinions, as'

to think thoſe alone will make them Christians, or to

'confine their affection and eſteem to 'thoſe who agree

with them therein. * There is nothing they are more

'fearful of than-this, lest it ſhould steal upon them un

tiwares. Nor are they bigotted to any particular branch

even o'f practical R'eligion. They delire indeed to be

exact in every jot and tittle, in the veiy ſmallest points

of Christian Practice. But they are not attached toone

point more than another -, they aim at uniform, univerſal

Obedience. They contend for nothing tri/ling, as if it

was important; for nothing circu'nſſantz'al, as 1f_it were

' 2 eſlential

A
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eſſential to Christianity ; but for every thing in its own

order. _

12. Above all let it be obſerved, that this Religion

has no mixtureoſ Vice or Unholz'rteſi. It gives no man

of any rank or profeſſion, the leaſt licence to, ſin. I t

makes no allowance to any perſon for ungodlineſs of

any kind. Not that all who follow after, have attained

this, either are already perfect. But however that be,

they plead for no ſin, either inward or outward.

They condemn every kind andzdegree thereof, in them;

ſelves, as well as in other men. Indeed most in themq

ſelves ; it being their constant care, to bring thoſe

WOrds home to their own caſe, WWhoſoever ſhall keep

the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty

of all."

13. Yet there is not found among them that bitter

Zeal, in points either of ſmall or of great importance,

that ſpirit of Perſhcution, which has ſo often accompa

nied the ſpirit of Reſormation. It. is an idle conceit,

that the ſpirit of perſecution is among the Papists only;

it is whereſoever the devil, that-old murderer works s

and he still afar/eath 'in all the, children (ſ dyþbedience.

Of conſequence, all the children of diſobedience, will

on a thouſand different pretences, and in a thouſand

different ways, ſo far as God permits, perſecute the

children of God. But what is (till more-to be lamented

is, that the children of God themſelves, have ſo often

uſed the ſame weapons and perſecuted others, when the

power was in their own hands. - _

Can we wholly excuſe thoſe venerable men, our great

Reformers themſelves, from this charge P _ I fear not,

iſ we impartially read over any History of the Refor

mation. What wonder is it then, that when the tables _

were turned, Biſhop Bonner or Gardinerſhould make

repriſals P That they ſhould meaſure to others ,(indced

good meaſure, ſhaken togetherj what had before been

meaſured to them? Nor is it ſtrange, when we conſider

the ſingle caſe oſ Joan Boucher, that God ſhould ſuffer

thoſe (otherwiſe) holy men, Archbiſhop Cranmer, Bi

ſhop Ridley, and Biſhop Latimcr, to drink of the ſame

cup with her.

\
.

'14. But ,
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w"

14. But canvou find any-tincture of this in the caſe

'before tis ? Do 'not 'all who have known the love of
God, know-what ſhinſit tfiry are of .P And that the Son

of Nſzm is not (wrie to destroy men's liv'ex but'to ſave-them ?

'Do they approva of the uſing any'kind- or degree of

v violence, on any accnun't or pretence'whatſoever itrinat

_te'rs of Religion .9 Do they not hold the right every

man has to judge for bimſhlſ, to be ſacred and' invi

'olable P "Do they' allow any method of bringing even

Ihoſc whovarc' the farthest out of-X'Yie'FWay,v who are in

the'groſſest errors,' to the knowledge of the truth, ex;

cept the methods of Reaſon' and Pe'rſuaſion P Of Love,

Patience, Gentleneſs, Long-ſuffering? Is there any
thing in their ſſpntffire which 'is inconſistent with this

their constant _þrgffiffion ! Do they in fact hinder their

'ownrelations or dependents from worſhipping God ac

cording t'o their oi/vn toriſa'r-ncc .9' When they believe

them tobe in error, do they uſe force of any kind, in

order to bring them ou't of it i' Let the instances, if
there are ſuch, be produced.v 'But- if no ctſucli are to be

found, then let all reaſonable' men, who believe the

Bible, own, that a Work of*God is wrought in out'v
land r and ſuctch a' work (if we ſurwy in one vicw the

extent o'f-it, theſwiftn'ſs with which it is' ſpread, the

depth ofthat'Religion which 'was ſo ſwiftly diffuſcd, and

'its purity from all corrupt mixtures,) as- it muſt be ac

knowledged, cannot eaſily be parallelled, in all theſe
concuſirrent circumſtances, by any thing that i's found in

the Engliſh Annals," ſince'- Chriſtianity was first planted:

'm this iſland. > .

I-I. 1. And yet thoſe who can diſcern the face of tlze

fly, cannot" diſcern the ſigns of t/ze timm- Yet thoſe who

arcestcerned wiſe men, do 'not know that God is now

:reviving his_work upon earth. ' Indeed concerning ſome

of theſe the reaſon' is þlain ; 'they know not, becauſe?

they think not of it. Their thdughts are otherwiſe em-:

ployed ;" their minds are taken up with things of- quite

a different nature. Or, perhaps they may think of it'

a' little how and then, when they have nothing. elſe' to

God but not ſeriouſly, or'deeply'; not-With any cloſe-

neſs or attention of thought. _ They care too much in

haste. to weig/z the ſafls Whereof wc'ſpeak, and to draw
. ct- ſi X 34.] ,- the
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the just inſerence therefrom; nor is the conviction

which they may ſometimes feel ſuffered to ſink into their

hearts ; hat things that have a larger ſhare in their affec

tions ſoon destroy the very traces of it.

. 2. True it is, that there are ſome who think more

deeply, who are accustomed to conſider things from the

foundation, and to lay circumstances together, that they

may judge of nothing before they have full evidence :

and yet even ſome of theſe appear to be in doubt, con

cerning the preſent work. Now, ſuppoſing it to be a

work of God, how can this be accounted for P That

they who ſo diligently enquire concerning it, do not

know the time of their viſitation P Perhaps becauſe of

the deeply rooted prejudice which they brought with

them to the enquiry ; and which still hangs on their

mlnds, makes it ſcarCe poſſible for them to form an im

partial judgment. Perhaps, even a ſlight prepqffeffion

might occaſion their stumbling on ſome of thoſe tocks

oſ qffcncc, which by the wiſe permiffion oſ God, al

ways did and always will attend any Revival of his

Work. v Nay, it may be, their very caution was

carried to exceſs. They would not judge before they

had ſuch evidence as the nature of the thing would not

admit, or, at least, God did not think fit to give.

3. All this is very eaſy to conceive. But it wmay at

first appear ſurpriſing,_-to ſind men oſ renown, men

ſuppoſed to be endowed with knowledge, and with abi

lities of every kind, flatly, openly, peremptorily deny

ing, that there has been any unuſual work of God at

all! Yea, a late eminent Writer goes farther yet, ac

counts it an vinstance oſ downright Emhuſiqſhn, to ima

gine, that there is an extraordinary work now wrought

_upon- the earth.* 4'

It avails not to ſay, '4 No he does not deny this,

but he denies it to be the work oſ God." This is

palpably trifling: 'for the work under conſideration,

is of ſuch-a vnature (namely, the converſion of men

from all manner of ſin, to holineſs of heart and life)

that iſ it be at, any time wrought at all, it must be

the work of God: ſeeing it is God alone, and not

' ſ", ' *

..
r"-.. ,

* I: Olzſzn-alion, Part Ill.

any
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any child of man, who is able todgstray the 'works of

the Devil. .

Yet neither-is- this difficult to be accounted for, if

we conſider thingsm'ore cloſely : for the ſame prejudice

which keeps ſomexin doubt, may eaſily. be conceived ſo

to influence others, as to make them wholly deny the

woi-k'of God. ' And thisit may do in ſeveral ways: it

may either bring to question the facts related, and hinder

their endeavouring to be more fully informed ; or pro.

vent their drawing the inferences from thoſe facts, as

they would otherwiſe ſee to be plain and undeniable.

Yea, and it will give ten-fold weight to the offences

which must come, ſo as to 'over-balance all evidence

whatſoever. -

4. This alſo may account for the behaviour of thoſe,

who not content to ſuſpend their. judgment, or to deny

the work of God, go farther still, even to the length

of contradiffing and blaflzhming. Nay, ſome of theſe

have expreſſed a deeper abhorrence, and ſhewn a ſtronger

enmity against this, than they were ever known to do

against Popery, Infidelity, or any Hereſy whatſoever.

Some have perſecuted the Instrumcnt: whom it pleaſed

God to uſe herein, only not to the death : and others

haVe treated in the ſame manner, all thoſe whom they

termed their Followen. A few inſtances of this it may

be proper to mention, out' of the very many which

might be recited.

5. On the 20th of June, 1743, a great multitude of

people gathered together, chiefly from Walſal, Darleſ

ton, and Bilston, in Wenſbury Church-yard, Stafford

ſhire. They went' from thence (after by founding a

horn they had gathered their whole company together)

to Mr. Eaton's houſe,- in the middle of the town, who

was at that time Constable. He went to the door with

his Constable's staff, and began reading the Act of Parz

liament against Riots; but the stones flew ſo thick about

his "head, that he was forced to leave off reading and

retire. They broke all his windows, the door of his

houſe, and a large clock in pieces. They went then to

above fourſcore other houſes, in many of which there

were not three paþeis of glaſs left.

' 6. About
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6. About Whitſuntide, 1743, a mob aroſe at Darle'f'

A ton, (near Wenſbury) and broke all the windows (be'

ſldes ſpoiling many of their goods) of joſhua Constable,
John Coiterel, Thomas Butler,ſi> Thomas Wilkinlſion',

Aaron Longmore, William Powell, Ann Evans, Walter

Carter, Samuel Carter, and Thomas Wilks.

Edward-Martin, Ann Low, Joan Fletcher, Edward

Horton, Mumſord Wilks, Joſhua Yardly, and Robert

Deacon, had all their windows broke twice.

James Foster, Widow I-Iires', and jonathan Jones

'had their windows broke, and money extorted to ſave

their houſes. '*

james Foster and Joice Wood had their windows

broken, and their goods broken and ſpoiled.

' Joſ. Spittle had his windows broke, his houſe broken'

open, ſome goods ſpoiled, and ſome taken away. '

William Woods had his windows broke twice, and

himſelf compelled 'to go'along with the rabble.

Elizabeth Lingh'am, a widow with five children, had

_ hergoods ſpoiled, her ſpinning wheel (the ſhpport of

her family) broke; and'herParistz Allowancc reduced

from 25. and 6d. to 15. and 6d. a week.

Valentine Amberſley had his windows broke twice;

and his wife, big with child, beaten with clubs.

_George Wynn had his windows and goods broken',

and to ſave his houſe, was forced to give' them drink.

Thomas Day had his windows and goods brokenpand

was forced to remoi'e from the town. '

- joſcph Stubbs had his windows broke twice, and his

wife ſo frightened, that ſhe miſearried. -

- 7__Orr_]une 20, 1743, John Bake'r, at the head of

ailarge mob\t\::]\me* to the 'houſe 'of Jonas Tumer, at

We-st-Bia'mwx ;, near Wedneſb'ury, and aſked him,
"Ifwheſhe'rſhe Would keep-ſmit theſcſſ man' that went

preaching about, and 'go'to th'e'Chur'chG " He an

ſWered, ® I do go vto I Church-I- iBut<I never ſee any

of you there."- Preſen'tl oneL Daniel Onie'ns'with aL

great club, broke great Bare or the' window at one

blow. Others laid hold OR' him, and' dragged him.

about ſixty-yards, before' hdYgile get looſe from

them. Afterwards they- broke a his, windows, and

3z.- .. 7 .J , _ > threw:

0
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threlw into his houſe abundance of stones, to break his

00 s. .
g About four in the afternoon they came to the houſe

of Widow Tuſſrner of West-Bramwick. They threw

in the bricks and stones ſo fast, that ſhe was forced to

open the door and run out among them. One of the

daughters cried out, " my mother will be killed! " On

which they fell to throwing stones at her. She ran in

to a neighbour's houſe, but before ſhe vcould ſhut the

door, they broke the bottom off with a brick end.

They followed her other daughters with stones, and one

with a great stake. She ran into another houſe much

frightened, expecting to be murdered. The Widow

aſked, V How can you come and abuſe us thus? " On

which, one came with a large club, and ſwore, 4' if ſhe'

ſpoke another word, he would knock her on the head,

and bury her in the ditch." Then he went and broke

all the glaſs that was left. The ſame they did to many

of the neighbouring houſes. '

. 8. Onthe tgth of June, James Yeaman, of Walſal,

ſaw Mary Bird in her father's houſe at Wenſbury, and

Twore, "by G- you are there now, but we will kill

you to-morrow." Accordingly he came with a mob

the next day ; and after they had broken all the win

dows, he took up a ſtone, and ſaid, 45 Now by G- I

will kill you." He threw it, and struck her on the

ſide oſ the head. The blood guſhed out, and ſhe drop?

ped down immediately. - ' ,

The ſame day they came to John Turner's houſe, and

after they had broke the windows, caſements, and ciek

ing, one of them cried out, " I ſuppoſe now you will

go to your dear Jeſus's wounds and ſee them opened for

on." . _
y Another of them took Mr. Hands of Wenſbury, by

the throat, ſwore he would be the death oſ him, gave

him a ſwing round, and threw him upon the ground.

As ſoon as he roſe, one Equal Baker gave him a blow:

on the eye, and knocked him down again. ln about

half an hour the mob came to his houſe, and broke all

the windows, except about twenty panes. The kitchen.

windows they cleared, lead, bars and all, broke the

window-posts, and threw them into the houſe?h The

OP
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'ſhop wa ſhut up (he being an Apothecary :) but'they

quickly _ roke it open, broke all thepots and bottles in

"pieces, and destroyed all his medicines. They broke
ſialſo the'ſhelves and drawers in the ſhop to pieces, and

many of his houſehold'goods. '

r' In the latter-'end of June, John Griffiths, of Wenſ

bury,-and Francis Ward, went to Mr. D. Justice of

the Peace. ' They told him the condition they and their

neighbours were in, their houſes broken, and their

goods-ſpoiled. He replied, '5 I ſuppoſe you follow

theſe parſons that come about. * I will neither meddle

nor make." '
ct' g. On January 13, 1743-4, the mob roſe again at

Darlestorr, broke all the windows-oſ all who followed

this Wa , (except two or three who bought themſelves

off) broke open ſeveral houſes, and took what they

liked, the people belonging to them having, fled for

their lives. ' - - *- -- '- '

About the ſame time, the Rev. Mr. E came td

=Darleston3 and meeting ſome others at Thomas For

ſhew's they drew up a writing, and Nicholas Winſpur,
the Crier of the toivn, gave vpublic notice, "that al'l the

people of the Society must come to Mr. Forſhew's, and

ſign it -, or elſe their houſes would be pulled down im

mediately." It was to this effect, '5 that they would

never read, or ſing, or pray together, or hear theſe Par

ſons any more." > *

Several ſi ned this through fear. They made every

one who di , lay downa penny-'5 To make the mob

drink," -

About Candlemas, the wiſe of Joſhua Constable, of

Darleston, was going to Wenſbury, when a mob met

her in the road, threw her down ſeveral times, and

abuſed her in a manner too horrible to write. A War

rant was procured for ſome oſ theſe. But one oſ 'them

only was carried before Mr, G , who came back

and told his companions, that the Justice ſaid, "5 that

they might go home about their buſineſs." On this the

mob roſe again, came to Jolhua'shouſe, and destroyed

'all the goods therein. They likewiſe broke and ſpoiled

all his ſhop tools, threw the tiles off the roof of the

houſe, and pulled down one room, the joists of which

* * they
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they carried away'vwith them. All his gunlocks they

took away 5 they tore in pieces all his wife's linen, __cut

the bed and bedstead, ſo that it was good for nothing,

and tore her Bible and Common-Prayer Book all to

pieces. She and her huſband retired to another houſe.

But one telling themob they were there, they ſwore,

" they would tear it down immediately, iſ the man

let thetnstay any longerfif So they. went out into

itlhed-ſmfl: and ſnow, bnot knowing where to- lay their

ea >

IQ. On Tueſday, January 31., 1743-4, Henry Old

came to John Griffith's houſe, ſaying, '5 If he did not

leave following thir Wa , he had a hundred men at

his command, -who ſhould come and pull his houſe

down." .Soon after he brought ſome with him, but

the neighbours gave him money, and ſent him away for

that time. . *
ſi Monday Feb. 6. Between ſeven and eight at night,

camepart of the ſame company. Hearing them afar

off, John and his wife fastened the door, and left the

houſe. Some of the neighbours going in ſoon after,
ſifound them destroying all they could. Two chairs

and ſeveral bundles, of linen were laid upon the fire.
Afterctſſthey had destroyedſiwhat they could, they loaded _

themſelves with Cloath:v and meat, and went their

Wa r. * - - * . .'Þl'he' ſame day' public Noticc was given at Walſal,

by a-paper fixt up -thcre, '5 That all who deſigned

to aſſiſt in breaking the windows, and plundering

the houſes of the Methodists at Wenſbury, ſhould be

ready at ten ou'clock, the next morning, on the Church

Hill." .

11. The next morning, Fcbruary 7, (being Shrove
Tueſday) about half anſihour 'after tcn, great numbers

of men were gathered togetherþn the Church-Hill.

'ſhence they marched down, ſome armed with ſwords,

ſome with clubs, and ſome with axes. They first ſell

upon Benjamin VVatſon'sv houſe, and- broke many of the

tiles, and'all the windows.r Next theyflcame to Mr,

Addingbrook's, broke' a ſineclock, with many of his

goods, and ſtole all the things they gould __c_arry away.

The next houſe was Jane, Smith's, whoſe Windows they

. _ . _ -- 3 . - - broke,

.')
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brake, with what little goods ſhe had. The next was

Mr. Bird's, where they destroyed every thing they

found, except what they carried away; cutting the beds

in pieces, as they did all the beds which they could any

'where find. Thence they went to Mr. Edge's houſe :

he Was ill of a fever; ſo, for a ſum oſ money, they

ast it over. The next houſe was Mr. Hand's. They

Broke all his counters, boxes and drawers, and all

(except ſome bedsteads) that axe- or hammer could

break. They ſpilt all his drugs and chymical medi

cines," and stole every thing they could carry, even all

his and his wife's wearing apparel, beſide what they

had on.

12; Mr. Eaton's houſe was next. They broke all

his windows, and all his inſide doors in pieces, cut the

lead off'his houſe, destroyed or stole whatever they

could lay their hands on.. Some Gentlemen offered to

ſlop them, if he would ſign a paper implying, '* That

he would never hear theſe Parſons more." But he told

them, U He had felt already what a wounded conſcience

was; 'and by the grace of God he would wound his

conſcience no more."

After they had done at Mr. Eaton's, they plundered

ſeveral other houſes in Wenſbury and Weſt-Bram
vwick. It is ſcarce poſſible to deſcribe the outragcs

they committed. Only they left them they plundered

alive.

While they were plundering john Turner's houſe,

he waded through the brook, to tiy iſ he could ſave

ſome of his goods, which one David Garrington was

carrying away. Upon which Garrington told him, t' It

would be the ſame here as it was in Ireland, for there

would be a Maſſacre very quickly. And he wiſhed it

was now." .

13.' About eleven o'clock, Sarah, the wiſe of John

Sheldon, being told, the mob was coming to her houſe,

went and met them at the gate. She aſked john Bakcr,

their Captain, '5 What they were come for P " He

anſwered, "if ſhe would have nothing to do with thoſe

people, not a pennyworth of her goods ſhould be hurt."

She made nov reply. Then they broke the door open,

and began breaking and plundering the goods. One

' coming
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coming out with a 'fire-ſhovel, ſhe begged him, V not to

take that away." He ſwore, ** iſ ſhe ſpoke another word,

he would beat her brains out."

John Sheldon was this while helping Thomas Parke'

to hide his goods, though he knew by the noiſe they

were breaking his own to pieces. Between two and

three he came to his houſe with VVilliam Sitch. VVila

liam aſked Sarah, How ſhe did .P Saying, V For his

part, he took joyfully the ſpoiling oſ his goods. 'She

anſwered, that " ſeeing ſo much Wickedneſs, ſhe could

not rejoice -, vbut ſhe bleſſed God ſhe could bear it pa

tiently, and ſound 'not the least anger in her." John

Sheldon ſeeing the ſpoil they ha made, ſmiled and

ſaid, U Here is strange work." His wiſe told him, 5' iſ

ſhe had complied with their terms, not one penny

worth would have been hurt." He replied, 4' That-if

ſhe had complied to deny the Truth, and he had ſound

hisgoods whole on that account, he ſhould never have

been eaſy as long as he lived; but he bleſſed God that

ſhe had-rather choſen to ſuffer wrong."

The mob continued to riſe for ſix days together. 'The

damage they did in and about VVenibury, at the veryb

loweſt computation, amounted to five hundred and ſour

ounds, ſeventeen ſhillings. '

' Wedneſday, October 19, 1743, l came to Birming.

ham, in my way to Newcastle. Thurſday, October

Lo. ſeveral perſons from VVenſbury earnestly deſired

me to call there. I yielded to their importunity, and,

went. l was ſitting and writing at Francis VVard's, -in

the aſternoon ; when the 'cry aroſe, 4' That the Darleſa;

ton mob had beſet the houſe." .l called together'thoſe

that were in the houſe, and prayed, that God would

ſcattrr tlze þepþle that delight in war. And it 'was ſo a

one went one way, and 'one another *, 'ſo that in half. an

hour the houſe was clear on every ſide. But before' five,

they returned with greater numbers. The cry of all.

was, " Bring out the Minister I " ' '

_1 deſired one to bring the Captain of the mob into

the houſe. 'After a ſew words interchanged, the lion_

was as a lamb. I then deſired him to bring in one or two

more of the most angry of his cmnpanions; 'Ilczdideſog

and, in two minute-5, their mind was-changed 110. A.

Y v t m.
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then bade them who were in the room make way,,that

1 might go out among the people. As ſoon as I was

in the midst of them, l ſaid, " Here l am : what do

you want with me P " Many cried out, '4 We want

you to go with us to the Justice," l told them,

F© That l will with all my heart." So I_ walked be

fore, and two or three hundred of them followed, to

Bentley-Hall, two miles ſrom &Venſbury. But a ſer

vant came out, and told them, a Justice Lane was not

to be ſpoken with." Here they were at a stand, till.

one adviſed to go to Justice Perſehouſe, at Walſal.

About ſeven we came to his houſe; but he alſo ſent

word, '5 That he was in bed, and could not be ſpoken

with."

All the company were now pretty well agreed, to_

make the best of their way home ; but we had not gone

a hundred yards, when the mob of Walſal came pour

ing in like a flood. The Darleston mob stood against

them for awhile; but, in a ſhort time, ſome being

knocked down, and others much hurt, the rest ran

away, and leſt me in their hands.

. A To. attempt to ſpeak was vain, the noiſe being like

that of taking a city by storm : ſo they dragged me along

till they came to the town, at a few hundred 'ards diſ

tance ; where, ſeeing the door of a large hoWen, I

endeavoured to go in: but a man catching me by the

hair, (my hat having been caught away at the beginning)

pulled meback into the middle of the mob ; who were

as ſo many ramping and roaring lions. They hurried

me from thence, through the main street, from one end

of the town to thev other. I continued ſpeaking all

the time to thoſe within hearing, feeling no pain or

wearineſs. _ t

-At the west end oſ" the town, ſeeing a door half

open, I made towards it, and would have gone in, but

a gentleman in the ſhop would not ſuffer me, ſaying,

U They would pull the houſe down, iſ I did." . How

even-here l stood, and aſked, " Are you willing to

hear me ſpeak P " .Many cried out, U No, no; knock

this brains out.'_' Others ſaid, " Nay; but we will

hear him ſpeak firstJ? albbegan aſking," What hurt

have l done you i'._., Whom amongyou have wronged

*' . _ .. . . - - , in
\ .'
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in word or deed P " And continued ſpeaking till my,

voice failed. Then the floods lifted up their voice

again; many crying out, '5 Bring him away, bring him

away l"

Feeling my strength renewed, I ſpoke again, and

broke out aloud into prayer. And now, one of the

men who had headed the mob beſore, turned, and ſaid,

'5 Sir, follow me: not a man ſhall touch the hair of

your head." Two orthree more confirmed his words.

At the ſame time the Mayor (for it was hev that stood in

the ſhop) cried out, ** For ſhame, for ſhame -, let him

go." An honest butchcr ſpoke to the ſame effect 2 and

i'econded his words by laying hold of four Or five one

after another, who were running on, the most fiercely.v

The people then dividing to the right and left, thoſe

three or four men who had ſpoken before, took me be-v

tween them, and carried me through the midst ; bite.

terly protesting, V They would knock down any that

touched him." But on the bridge the mob rallied

again : we therefore went on one ſide, over a Mlll-daffi,"

and thence through the meadows, till a little after ten,

God brought me ſafe to VVenſbury, having lost only a

Bandof my waistcoat, and a little ſkin from one of my

an s.

1 believe every reaſonable man will allow, that nothing

can poffibly excuſe theſe proceedings ; ſeeing they are

open, bare-faced violations, both of justice and mercy,

and of all laws divine and human. . , 21

Ill. I ſuppoſe no Protestant will undertake to defend

ſuch proceedings, even towards the vilest miſcreants."

But abundance of excusts have been made, if_ not for'

oþþtffing it thus, yet for denying this work to be of God,

and for not acknowledging the time of our viſitation.

1. Some alledge, that the Doctrine: of theſe men are

ſaſſſerroneour, and ent/zztſiastic; that they are flew, and

unheard of till of late'; that they are Quakerilin, Fa-i

natieiſm, Popery. , w . ſi

This whole pretence has been already cutfiup by the,l

roots; it having been ſhown at large, that every branch'

of this Doctrine, is the plain Doctrine of Scripture,

interpreted by outv own Church. Therefore, it cannot) '*

Ya - be

is
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either ſaye or monefflzſſts, provided the Scripture be true.

Neither can it he dnthuſiq/h'c, unleſs the ſame epithet

belongs to our Articles, Homilics, and Liturgy. Nor

yet can theſe Doctrines be termed new : no newer, at

least than the reign' oſ Queen Elizab'eth; not even

with regard to the way oſ expreſſion, or the maimer'

wherein they are plropoſed. And as to the ſubstance,

they are more ancient still 3 as ancient not only as the

Goſpel, as the times of Iſaiah, 'or-David, or Moſes,

but as the first Revelation of Godto man. Iſ therefore

they were unheard oſ till oſ late, in any that is termed

a Christian country, the greater guilt is on thoſe, who,

as Ambaſſadorsof Christ, ought to- publiſh them day

by day. .

Fanaticz'ſm, iſ it means any thing' at all, means the

ſame with enthuſiaſm, or religious madneſs, from which

fas was obſerved before) theſe doctrines are distant as

far as the East from the Weſt. However, it isa conve

nient word to be thrown out, upon any thing we do not

like ; becauſe ſcaree one reader in a thouſand, has 'any

idea of what it means. lſ any part oſthis doctrine

in held by the Quakers, there is the more reaſon to re

joice. I would to God they held it all: though the

Doctrine itſelf, would be neither better nor worſe for

this.

Pdþnyzin the mouth of many men, means just' no

thing; or at most, " Something very horrid and bad."

But Paper), properly ſpeaking, is, the distinguz'ſhing

Doctrine: of the Church of Rome. They are ſummed

'up in the Twelve Artz'des which the Council of Trent

added to the Nicene Crecd. Now who can find the

least connexion between any oſ theſe, and the doctrine:

Whereof we are ſpeaking i' \ b

1 "2. Others alledge, 'L T'r. Doctrine is too ſh'ict.

They make the way to heaven too narrow." And this

is in truth the' original objection, (as it was almost the

only one for ſome time) and is ſecretly at the bottom

of a thouſand more," which appear 'in various forms.

But do they make the way to heaven any narrower,

than our Lord and his Apoſistles made it i' ls their

Doctrine flricter than that of tho Bible P Conſider'

only a few plain texts, '* Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy

God
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God with all thy heart, and with all thy mind, and with:

all thyſoul, and with all thy strengtli.-For everyuidle

word which men ſhall ſpeak, they ſhall give an account

in the day oſ judgment.-'\Vhether ye eat or drink, on

whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God." lf

their Doctrine is ſh-iEler than this, they are to blamen

But you know in your conſcience, it is not. And

who can be one jot leſs ſtrict, without corrupting t/ze

wordqf God .9 Can any Steward of the Mysteries of

God be found faithful, if he change any part of that

ſacred Depofitum? No. He can abate nothing;

he can ſolten nothing. He is conſtrained to declare

to all men, '4 I may not bring down the Scripture to.

your taste; You must come up to .it, or periſh for

ever." _ - .

3., This is the real ground of that other popular cry, -

concerning " the Uncharitableneſs of theſe men." Uſh-J *

charitable are they P In what reſpect P Do they not

feed the hungry and clothe the naked? No, that is not .

the thing. They are not wanting in this. But they

_ are ſo uncharitable in judging I They think none cang

be ſaved, but thoſe of. their own way. They damn all 3

the world beſide themſelves.

What do you mean i' N They think none can be

ſaved, but thoſe of their own way." Most ſurely they '

do. For as there is but one heaven, ſo there is but one z

way to it : even the way of faith in Christ, (for we

ſpeak not of Opinions, or outward modes of worſhip,) *

the way of love to God and man, the Highway of He

lin'eſs. And is it uncharitable, to think or ſay, that

none can be ſaved, but thoſe who walk in this way ?

s he then uncharitable, who declared, '5 He that be

lieveth not ſhall be damned?" Or he that ſaid, 5' Fol.

low holineſs, without which no man ſhall ſee the

Lord P " And again ; V Tho' I beſtow all my goods ,

to feed the poor, and tho' I give my bodyto be burned,

yet if I have not (aycivrffl Charity, Love, all this PI'04

fiteth me nothing." - 4

- V But they damn all," you ſay, 55 beſide themſelves." :

Damn all! What kind of word is this? They damn

no man. None is able to damn any man, but the Lord '

and Judge of all. What you Probablyvmean by thisa

Y 3 strange

.N
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' strange expreffion is, they declare that God condemns

all, beſide thoſe who believe in jeſus Christ, and love

him, and keep his commandments'._ And ſo must you

alſo, or you ſin against God, and your neighbour, and
your own ſoul. But is there any uncharitablenectſs in

this? In warning ſmners to fice from the wrath to

come? On the contrary, not to warn a poor, blind,

stupid wretch, that he is hanging over the mouth of

hell, would be ſo inexcuſablc a Want of charity, as

would bring his blood upon our head.

4. But there is no room for diſpute, touching theſe

doctrine; in general, ſeeing our Lord gives you ſo plain

a rule, by which you may eaſily and infallibly know,

whether they be of God. " The tree is known by its

fruit 3 either therefore make the tree good, and its ſmit

good ; or elſe make the tree corrupt, and its fruit cor

rupt," (Matt.' xii. 33.) Now what fruit does the tree

before us bring forth i' Look and ſee ; belieVe your

own eyes and ears. Sinners leave their ſins. The ſer

vants of the devil become the ſervants of God. Is this

good or evil fruit P That Vice loſes ground, and Vir.

tue, practical Religion, gains P O diſpute no more.

Know the tree by its fruit. Bow, and own the finger

Of God' i

5. But many who own theſe doctrines to be of God,
yet cannot be recdnciled to the instruments he cthath

made uſe of. A very common exception taken, against

theſe is (and was from the beginning) U that they are ſo

ming." Therefore (abundance of men have readily

inſerted) " This work cannot be of God."

Perhaps they are not ſo young as you conceive. Mr.

'VVhitefield is now upwards of'thirty ; my brother is

thirty-ſeven years' oſ age. I have lived above forty-two

years. And a gentleman in Cornwall, for whom I often

preach, has (he merit of' having lived threeſcore and

ſeventeen years. ' - _

But, ſuppoſing the 'antecedent true, what a conſe

quence is this P What ſhadow of Scripture have you

to' ſu port it P Doth' not God ſend by whom he will

ſend And who ſhall ſay to him, ** What doest thou ſ'

Theſe ave too young ; ſend elder men." What ſha

dowwf reaſon? Ls it not poſſible, that a perſon of
1?" " a ' ſſ thirty

\
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thirty or forty may have as true a judgment in the

things oſ God, and as great a bleſſing attending his

preaching, as one oſ fifty or ſourſcore i'

l wiſh you would explain yourſelf a little on this

head ;

Scire vclim, verbo, þrctium qztatus arroget annut ?

Howold do you require a man to' be, beſor'e God ſhall

have leave to ſpeak by his mouth P-O my brethren,

who could have believed any ſerious man- would once

have named ſuch an argument as this? See-ing both

Scripture and Reaſon teach,'that God herein giveth ac

count to none of his ways. But he worketh by whom

ſoever he will work 3 he' ſheweth mercy by whom he

will ſhew mercy. '

-6. 45 But there are only a few young heads." I

cannot but obſerve here; what great pains have been

taken, what diligence ſhewn, to make and to keep them

few; * What arts have not been uſed, to keep back

thoſe'oſ the Clergy in particular, who have been clearly

convinced from time'to time, that they ought'to join

hearts and hands in the work? On this 00caſion, it

has been accounted meritorious to ſay all manner of ewl

oſ us falſely: to promiſe them whatever their hearts

deſired, iſ they would refrain from theſe men: and,

on' the other hand, to threaten them with heavy things,

iſ' ever they went among them more. So that how

, fully ſoever they were convinced, they could not act

according to their conviction, unleſs they could give

up at once all thought oſ preſerment, either in Church

or State, nay, all hope oſ even a Fellowſhip, or poor

S'cholarſhip in either UniVerſity. Many alſo have been

threatt-ned, that iſ they went' on in this way, what

'* little they had ſhould be taken frOm them. And many

have, on this very account, been diſowned by their

(learcst friends and nearest relations. So that there was

no poſſibility the number oſ theſe labourers ſhould' ever

he increaſed at all, unleſs by thoſe who could break

through all theſe ties, who deſired nothing in the pre

ſcht World,*who counted neither their fortunes; nor

friends, nor lives, dear unto themſelves, ſo they might

only keep a conſcience void oſ-'offence towards God

and towards men.

7. But:
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7. But what do you inſer from-their fewncſs P That.

becauſe they are few, therefore God cannot work by

them P Upon what Scripture do you ground this? l

thought it was the ſame to him to ſave by many or by _

few. Upon what reaſon P Whyxcannot God ſave ten

thouſand ſouls by one man, as well as by ten thouſand i'

How little, how inconſiderablc a circumstance is number

before God i' Nay, is there not reaſon to believe, that

whenſoever God is pleaſed to work a great deliverance,.

ſpiritual or temporal, he may firſt ſay, as of old, 4' The

people are too many for me to give the Midianites into *

their hands P" May he not purpoſely chuſe few as well

as inconſiderable instruments, for the greater maniſesta
tionſſof his own glory i' Very few, I grant, are the

instruments now employed 3 yet a great work is wrought.

already. And the fewer they are by whom this large

harvest hath hitherto been gathered in, the more eyi-. -

* dent must 'it appear to unprejudiced minds, That the

work is not of_ man, but of God. . . .- ,

8. " But they are not only few, but unlearned alſo."

This is another grievous offence; and is by many cſ-

teemed a ſufficient excuſe, for not acknowledging the

work to be oſ God. v

The ground of this offence is partly true. Some of -,

thoſe who now preach are unlearned. They neither

understand \the ancient languages, nor any of the

branches of philoſophy. And yet this objection might

have been ſpared, by many of thoſe who have frequently -.

made it: becauſe they are unlearned too (tho' accounted z

otherwiſe. They have not themſelves the very thing '

Khey requrre in others. þ .

_Men in general are under a great mistake with regard

to what is called, 45 The Learned WVorld." They do _

not know, they cannot eaſily imagine, how little learn-. _

ing there is among them. I do not ſpeak of abstmſq. ,

learning; but of what all Dwines, at leaſt of any note, *

are ſuppoſed to have, viz. The knowledge of the

Tongues, (at least Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and. of

the common Arts and Sciences. -

How 'ſew men of learning, ſo called, understand

Hebrew P , Even ſo far as to read a plain chapter in

Geneſis P Nay, how few understand Greek P Make

an

'
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an eaſy experiment. .Deſire that grave man, who is

urging this objection, only. to tell you the Engliſh of

the first paragraph that occurs in one oſ Plato's Dia

logues? I am aſraid wc may go farther still. HOW.

few understand Latin P Give one of them an Epistle

of Tully, and ſee how readily he will explain it with

out his Dictionary. If he can hobble through that, 'tis

odds but a Georgick in Virgil, or a Satire oſ Pei'ſius

ſets him ſast.

And with regird to the Arts and Sciences : how few

underſtand ſo much as the general principles of Logic i'

Can one in ten oſ the Clergy (O grief of heart l) Or

of the Masters of Arts in either Univerſity, whet-ran

argument is brought, tell you even the Mood and Fi

gure wherein it is propoſed P Or compleat an Exit/ty

mcmc .? Perhaps, you do not ſo much as understand

the term: ſupply the premiſs which is Wanting, in.

order to make it a full Categorical Syllagz' m. Can one

in ten oſ them demonstriite a Problem or Theorem in

Eurlid'r Elemcntr P Or define the common terms uſed

in Metaþliyſics P Or intelligibly explain the First Prin

ciples oſ it?> Why then will.they pretend to that

learning, which they are conſcious to themſelves they

have not P Nay, and cenſure others who "have it not,

and do not pretend to it P \Vhere are Sincerity and

Candour fled ?

It will eaſily be obſerved, that I do not depreciate

Learning of any kind. The knowledge of the Lan

guages is a valuable talent ; ſo is the knowledge of the

Arts and Sciences. Both the one and the other may

be employed to the glory of God, and the good of men,

But yet I aſk, Where hath God declared in his Word,

that he cannot, or will not make uſ' of men that have

it not? Has Moſes, or any of the Prophets affirmed

this? Or our Lord? Or any of his Apostles? You'

are ſenſible all theſe are against you. You know the

Apostles themſelves, all except St. Paul, were maſſe
aypxpparoixauuhwrar common, unphilolſiphical, Unlet

terred men.

9. '4 Vl'hat! Then you make yourſelves like the

Apostles." Becauſe this ſilly objection has ſo often

been urged, I will for OiLCe ſpend a few words upon it,

though
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though it does not deſerve that honour. Why, must

not every man, whether Clergyman or Layman, be in

ſome reſpects, like the Apostles, or go to hell P Can

any man be ſaved, if he be not holy, like the Apostlcs ?

A follower of them, as they were of Christ P And

'ought not every Preacher oſ the Goſpel, to be in a

peculiar manner like the Apostles, both in holy tem

pers, in exemplarineſs of life, and in his indeſatigablc

labours for the good of ſouls P \Voe unto every Am

baſſador of Christ, who isnot like the Apostles in this!

In holineſs; in making full proof of his ministry; in

ſpending and being ſpent for Christ! We cannot, and

therefore we need not be like them in working outward

miracles. But we may and ought, in working together

with God for the ſalvation oſ men. And the ſame

God who was always ready to help their infirmities, is

ready to help ours alſo. He who made them workmen

that needed not to be aſhamed, will teach us alſo rightly

to divide the word of truth. In this reſpect likewiſe,

in reſpect of his having help from God, for- the work

Whereunto he is called, every Preacher of the Goſpel

is like the Apoſtles; Otherwiſe he is of all men most

milerable. ' - .- - -

10. And I am bold to affirm, that theſe unlettered'

men have help from God for that great work, the ſav

ing ſouls from death 3 ſeeing he hath enabled, and doth

enable them still, to turn many to righteouſneſs. Thus

hath he '5 destroyed the wiſdom of the wiſe, and brought

to nought the understanding of the prudent." When

they imagined they had effectually ſhut the door, and

locked up every paſſage, whereby any help could come

to two or three Prcachers, weak in body as well as

ſoul; who they might reaſonably believe would, hu

manly ſpeaking, wear themſelves out in a ſhort time:

when they had gained their point, by ſecuring (as they

ſuppoſed) all the men of learning in the nation '-, V He

that ſitteth 'in heaven laughed them to ſcorn," 7 and

came upon them by a way they thought not of. Out

aſ the/lanes he raiſed up thoſe who ſhould beget children

to Abraham. We had no more foreſight of this than

you. Nay, we had the deepest prejudices against it:

untill we could not but own, that God gave wiſdom

from
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flom above to theſe unlearned and ignorant men -, ſo

that the work of the Lord proſpered in their hand, and

- finners were daily converted to God. _ .

lndeed in the one thing which they profeſs to know,

they are not ignorant men. I trust there is not one of.

them who is not able to go through ſuch an examina

tion, in ſubstantial, practical, experimental Divinity,

's few of our Candidates for Holy Orders, even in the

Univerſity, (I ſpeak it with, ſorrow and ſhame, and in

tender love) are able to do. But oh l what manner of

examination do most of thoſe Candidates go through P

And what proof are the Testimonials commonly

brought (as ſolemn as the form is wherein they run,)

either of their piety or knowledge, to whom are in,

trusted thoſe ſheep which God hath purchaſed with his

own blood l

1 1. 45 But they are Laymen. You ſeem to be ſen

ſible yourſelf of the strength of this objection. For as

many as you have anſwered, l obſerve you have never

once ſo much as touched on this."

I have not. Yet it was not distrust of my cauſe,

but tenderneſs to you which occaſioned my ſilence. I

had ſomething to advance on this head alſo : but I was

afraid you could not bear it. I was conſcious to my

ſelf, that ſome years ſince, to touch this point, was to

touch the apple of my eye. And this makes me almoſt

unwilling to ſpeak now 3 lest I ſhould ſhock the PerU*

dices I cannot remove.

_ 'Suffer me, however, just to intimate to you ſome

things, which l would leave to your farther conſider

ation. The Scribes of old, who were the ordinary

Prcachers among the Jews, were not Pricsts; they were

not better than Laymen. Yea, many of them were in

capable oſ the Priesthood, being of the tribe of Simeon,

not of Levi.

Hence probably it was, that the Jews themſelves

never urge it as an objection to our Lord-'s preaching,

(even thoſe who did not acknowledge or believe, that

he was ſent of God in an extraordinary-character) that

he was no Priestafter the Order of Aaron. Nor in.

deed could be; ſeeing he was of the tribe of Judflh.

or
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Nor does it appear, that any objeffed this to the

- Apostles. So far from it, that at Antioch in Piſitiia,

we find the Ruler of the Synagoguc ſending to Paul

'nd Barnabas, stranger: just come into the city, ſaying,
" Men and brethren, if ye have any ſiword of exhorta

tion for the people, ſay on," Acts xiii. 15.

If we conſider theſe things, we ſhall be leſs ſurpriſed'
at what occurs in the Zth chapter of the AEſits : 45 At

that time there was a great perſecution against the

Church, and they were alſ ſcattered abroad;" e. all

the Church, all the Believers in Jeſus throughout the

regions of Judea and Samaria, (ver. 1.) '5 Therefore

they that were ſcattered abroad, went every "where

preaching the word," (ver. 4.) Now, what ſhadow'

of reaſon have we to ſay, or think, that all theſe were

ordained before they preached i' '

12. lf we come to later times: Was Mr. Calvin or

dained P * Was he either Prieſt or Deacon i' And were

not most of thoſe whom it pleaſed God to employ in

promoting the Reformation abroad, Laymen alſo?

Could that great work have been promoted at all in

many places, if Laymen had not preached i' And yet

how ſeldom do the veiy Papists urge this, as an objec

tion against the Reſormation P Nay, as'rigorous as

they are in things of this kind, they themſelves ap

pcint, even in ſome of their strictest Orders, that " if

any _Lay-brother believes himſelf called of God, to

Keach as a Miffionary, the Superior of the Order,

ing informed thereof, ſhall immediately ſend him

awa ." '

"Iii all Protestant Churches it is still more evident,

that Ordination is net held aſ neceſſary pre-requiſite of

preaching: for in Sweden, in Germany, in Holland,

and, 1' believe, in every reformed Church in Europe,

it is not only permitted, but required, that before any

one is ordaine , (before he is admited even into Deaz

con's Orders, where-ever the diſtinction between Priest:

and Deacons is retained,) he ſhould publicly preach a

year or more, ad þrobandum facultatem. And ſor this

praſhce, they believe they have the authority of an ex

preſs command' of God ; 5' Let theſe'ſir-st be prchd 3

then

l
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thenlet them uſe the office of a Deacon, being found

blameleſs,'_' 1 Tim. iii. 10.

13. " In England,*however, there is nothing of this

kind : no Layman is permitted to ſpeak in public." No!

Can you be ignorant, that in a hundred Churches they

do it continually? In how many (particularly in the

West of England) does the Pariſh-Clerk read one of

the leſſons? (In ſome he reads the 'whole ſervice of the

Church, perhaps, every Lord's-day.) And do not

Other Laymen cbnstantly do the lame thing, yea, in our

very Cathedrals? Which being under the more imme

diate inſpection oſ the Biſhops, ſhould be p'atterns tb

all other Churches. '
'ſi'ct Perhaps it will be ſaid, V But this is not preaching."

Yes, but it is, eſſentially ſuch. For what is it to'
preach, but predicare Verþum Duct .9 To publiſh the

VVord of God i' A'nd this Laymen do all over Eng

land; particularly under the eye of every Biſhop in.

the nation.

Nay, is it not done in the Univerſities themſelves Z'

Who ordained that ſinging man at Christ-Church P

Who is likewiſe utterly unqmllified for the work,

murdering every leſſon he reads? Not even endea

vouring to read it as the word of God, but rather as

an old ſong .P Such a Layman as this, meddling at all

with the word of God, l grant is a ſcandal to the Eng

liſh nation.

To go a step farther.-Do not the ſundamental Con

stitutions of the Univerſity of Oxford, the Statutes,

even as reviſed by Archbiſhop Laud, require every

Batchelor of Arts, nine in ten of whom are Laymen,

to read three public Lectures in Moral Philoſophy, on

whatever ſubject he chuſes? My ſubject, I well re

member, was the Love of God. Now, what was-this

but Prcaching i' _

Nay, may not a man be a Doctor of Divinity, even

in Oxford, though he never was ordained at all P The

instance of Dr. Atwell, (late) Rector of Exeter Col

lege, is freſh in every one's memory. '

* Theſe are a few of the conſiderations that may readily

occur to any thinking manſon this head. But I did;

> Z, ' not

v
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not rest the cauſe on theſe. I believe it may be defended

a ſhorter way.

14. lt pleaſed God by two or three Ministers of the

Church of England, to call many ſinners to repentance;

who, in ſeveral parts, were undeniably turned from a

courſe of ſm, to a courſe of holineſs.

The Ministers oſ the places where this was done,

ought to have received thoſe Ministers with open arms;

and to have taken them who had just begun to ſerve

God, into their peculiar care ; watching over them in

tender love, lest they ſhould fall back into the ſnare of

the Devil. -
ſſ Instead of this, the greater part ſpoke of thoſe Nli

nisters, as iſ the devil, not God had ſent them. Some

rcpelled them from the Lord's Table : others stirred

up the people against them, repreſenting them, even in

their'public diſcourſes, as Fellow: notfit to live: Paþiſis,

Heretirs, Traitor: ; Carſhirators against their King and

Country. *

And how did they watch over the ſinners lately re

formed P Even as a Leopard watcheth over his prey.

Thev drove ſome oſ them alſo from the Lord's Table 3

to which, till now, they had no deſire to approach,

They preached all manner of evil concerning them,

openly curſing them in the Name of the Lord. They

turned many out of their work ; perſuaded others to do

ſo too, and hal'aſſed them all manner of ways.

The event was, that ſome were wearied out, and ſo

turned back to their vomit again. And then theſe good

Pnſlors gloried over them, and endeavoured to ſhake

others by their example.

15. When the Ministers by whom God had helped

them before, came again to thoſe places, great part of'

their work was to begin again ; if it could be begun

again: but the rclapſers were often ſo hardened in ſmr.

that no impreſſion could be made upon them.
ſi What could they do in a caſe oſ ſo extreme neceſſity T

Where ſo many ſouls lay at stake P

No Clergyman would aſſiſl; at all. The expedient

that remained was, to find ſome one among themſelves,

Who was upright of heart, and of ſound judgment in

'WF 'Lungs Of God: add to deſire him to meet the reſt

os
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often as he could, in order to confirm 'them, as he

was able, in the ways of God, either by reading to them,
_0r by prayer, or by exhortation. ſſ

" God immediately gave a bleſſing hereto. In ſeveral

places, by mcans of thele plain men, not o'nly thoſe

who had already begun to run well, were hindered from;

drawing back to perdition ;/but other ſinners alſo, from

time to time, were converted from the error of their

ways. _

This plain account oſ the whole proceedin , I takev

30 be the best defence of it. I know no Scripture

which forbids making uſe of ſtich help, in a caſe of ſuch

neceſſity. And I praiſe God, who has given even this

'help to thoſe poor ſheep, when their own Shepherds pi- -

tied them not. A .
" But does not the Scripture ſay, No man taketh t/uſi:

honow to himſcff, but Ize that is called if God, a: war

' þAaron i " Nor do theſe. The honour here mentioned:

is the Priesthood. But they no more/take upon them to

'be Priests than to be Kings. They take not upon them

' to administer the Sacraments, an honour peculiar to

the Prieſt: of God. Only, according to their power,

they exhort their brethren, to continue in the grace of.

God.

" But for theſe Laymen to exhort at all is a violation

_'0f all Order."

' WVhat is this Order of which you ſpeak? 'Will it

Terve instead of the knowledge and love of God? Will

this order reſcue them from the ſnare of the devil, who

are now taken captive at his will i' Will it keep them

who are eſcaped a little way, from turning back into

'Egypt P If not, how ſhould I anſwer it to God, if

rather than violate] knOw not what Order, l ſhould

ſacrifice thouſands of ſouls thereto P I dare not do it;

'It is at the eril of my own ſoul.

lf indeed) by Order were meant, True C/zrſſian Diſi

ciplinc, whereby all the living members of Christ are

knit together in one, and all that are putrid and dead

immediately cut off from the body : this Order I reve

rence; for it is of God. But where is it to be found i'

In what dioceſe P In what town or pariſh in. England

pr Wales P Are you Rector of a pariſh P' Then let

' Z 2 us
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us go no farther. _Does. this Order obtain, there P _ No.

thing- leſs. Your pariſhioners are alrope of, ſand. As

Few (if any) of them are alive to God ; ſo they have

no connection with each other, unleſs ſuch as might be

among Turks or Heathens. Neither have you any

power to cut off from that body, were it alive, the

dead and Putrid members. Perhaps you have no deſire:

but all are jumbled together without any care or con
' cern of yours. i ' ,

It is plain then, that what Order is to be found, is

not among you, who ſo Ioudl-y contend for it, but

among that very people whom you continually blame,

for their violation and contempt of it. The flock you

condemn is united together in one body, by one ſpirit :

ſo that, V iſ one member ſuffers, all the members ſuffer

with it, iſ one be honoured, all rejoice with it." Nor

does any dead member long remain 5 but as ſoon as the

hope' oſ recovering it is past, it is cut off.

Now, ſuppoſe we were willing to relinquiſh our

charge, and to give up this flock into your hands;

would you obſerve the ſame Order, as we do now, with

them and the other ſouls under your care P You dare

not; becauſe you have reſpect of perſons. You fear

the faces of men. You cannot ; becauſe you have not

overcome the world£ You are not above the deſire of

'earthly things. And it is impoſſible you ſhould ever
have any true Order, or eierciſe any C/zrgctl/'Z-Zan Diſti

Nine, till you are wholly (rucffed to t/ze world, till you

deſire nothing more'but God.

Conſiderthis matter, I entreat you, a little Farther. Here

are ſeven thouſand perſons (perhaps ſomewhat more) of

whom I take care, watching over their ſouls ae he that

must give account. ln order hereto it lies upon me,

(ſo I judge) at the peril of my own ſalvation, _t0 know

not only their names, but their outward and inward

states, their difficulties and dangers. Othcrwiſe how

can I know either how to guide them aright, or to com
mend them to Godſſin prayer? Now iſ l am willing

to make theſe over to y0u, will you watch over them

in the ſame manner i' Will you take the ſame care (or

as much more as you pleaſe) oſ each ſoul as X have hi

lheltto done P Not ſuch Cu ram Anz'marum as you have

taken *
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taken theſe ten years in your own pariſh . Poor empty

name ! Has not your pariſh been, in fact, as much 1

Sinecure.-to yOu as your Prebend P Oh what account

have you to give to the great Shepherd and Biſhop of

Souls!
i 18. There is one more excuſe for denying this

_work of God, taken*from the Instruments employed

therein: that is, " That they are wicked men."

And a thouſand stories have been handed'about to

prove it. _

. But you may obſerve, their wickedneſs was not
vheard of, ſitill' after they' went about doing good. Their

greputation for ho esty was till then unblemiſhed; But

it was impoſſibl it ſhould continue ſo, when they

vlwere publicly employed in '4 testifying of the world,

that its deeds were evil." It could not be but the.

Scripturesſhould be 3, fulfilled. '5 The ſervant is not

above his Master. If they had called the Master Uſ the.
houſe Beelzebub, hſiow much more them of his houſe

hold P "' _, _

Yet I cannot but remind conſi'derate men, in how

. remarkable a manner the wiſdom oſ God has for many

years guarded against this pretence, with reſpeEl: to my

Brother and me in particular. Scarce any two men in:

_Great Brit'ain, of our rank, have been ſo held out, asi

it were to all' the world :. eſpecially of thoſe' who from:

their childhood had always loved and studiouſly ſought
.retirement. Andct I- had procured what I ſought. L

was quite ſafe, asI ſuppoſed, in a little country town,

vwhen I was required to return to Oxford, without

_delay, to take the charge oſſome young gentlemen,

by Dr. Morlcy, the only man then. in England to

,whom I could deny nothing, From that time both my

Brother and I (utterly against our'will) Came to be more'

and more obſerved and known, till we were more

ſpoken of, than, perhaps, two ſo inconſiderable per-ſons

'ever were before in the nation. To make' us more

public still, as honest madmen at least, by aſtrange'

concurrence of Providences, overturning all our pre

ceding reſolutions, we were hurried away to &mericab

However at our return from thence, v'e were reſolvcdi

to retire out of the world at once: being (mad with=

noiſe, hu'rry and fatigue, and ſeeking nothing but to be,

Z - al;
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at rest. Indeed for a long ſeaſon, the greatest pleaſure

I had deſired, on this ſide eternity, was .

Tacitum Sylvas intcr rcþtare ſalubrcr,

Quarente-m quicguid dignum ſaþicnte bonoque.

And we had attamed our deſire. We wanted nothing.

We looked for nothing more in this world, when we

were dragged out again,'by earneſi; importunity, to

preach at one place and another, and another, and ſo

carried on, we knew not how, without any deſign but

the general one, of ſaving ſouls, into a ſituation, which

had it been named to us at first, would have appeared

far worſe than death.

19. What a ſurpriſmg apparatus oſ Providence was

here ! And what stronger demonstrations could have

been given, of 'men's acting from a zeal for God, whe
ther it wereaſiccording to knowledge or no P What

perſons cou , in the natureof things, have been (an

teeedently leſs liable to exception, with regard to their

moral character, at least, than thoſe the All-wiſe God

had employed ? Indeed] cannot deviſe what manner

of men could have been more unexceptionable on all

accounts. Had God indued us with greater natural or

acquired abilities, that very thing 'might have been

turned into an objection. Had we been remarkably

defective, it would have been matter of objection, 'on the

other hand. Had we been Diſſenters of any kind, or

even Low-Church Men, (ſo called) it Would have been

a great stumbling-block in the way of thoſe who are

jealous for the Church. And yet had we continued

in the impetuoſity oſ our High-Church zeal, neither

ſhould we have been willing to converſe with Diſſen

7 ters, nor they to reCeive any good at our hands. Some

objections were kept out of the way, by our known

contempt of money and preſerment: and others,

that rigorous strictneſs of life, which we exacted, not

of others, but ourſelves only. Inſomuch, that twelve

or fourteen years ago, the cen'ſuire o'f one who had nar

rowly obſerved us, (me, in particular) went no farther

than this;

U Does John beyond his strength perſist to go,

To his frail carcaſe literally foe P

Careleſsr
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Careleſs of health, as if in haste to die,

And laviſh time to' inſure eternity P"

So that upon the whole, I ſee not what God could

have done more in this reſpect, which he hath not

done. Or what Instruments he could have employed

in ſuch a work, who would have been leſs liable to

exception. ,

20.*Neither can I conceive how it was poſſible to
do that work, the doing _of which, we are still ſſunder

the strongest conviction, is bound upon us at the peril

of our own ſouls, in a leſs exceptionable manner. We

have, by the grace of. God, behaved not only with

meekneſs, but with all tenderneſs towards all men 3.

with all the tenderneſs which we conceived it was poſ

ſible to uſe without betraying their ſouls. And from:

the very first, it has been our ſpecial care, to deal ten'

derly with our brethren of 'the Cl'ergy. We have not:

willingly provoked them at any time ; neither any 'ſin-

gle Clergyman. We have not ſought occaſion to pub

liſh their faults ; we have not uſed a thouſand occaſions.

that offered. When we were constrained to ſpeak

ſomething, we ſpake) as little as we believed we could,

without offending God: and that little, though in plaine
and strong words, yet as mildly and lovinglyſias we

:were able. And in the ſame courſe we have steadily

'perſevered (as well as in earnestly adviſmg others to.

tread in our steps) even tho' we ſaw that with regard;

_'to them, by all this we profited nothing; tho* we knew-_

we were still continually repreſented as imþlacahle 016..

miss to the Clcrgy, as railersagainst them, aS-finnderers,

of them, as ſeeking all' opportunities to blacken and;

aſperſe thank, When a Clergyman himſelf has vehe

mently accuſed me of, doingthis, I bleſs God he couidz

not provoke me to do it. l still h'efl my mouth as it

were with, a bridle, and committed my cauſe to a.higher,
hand. ſſ

21. The truth is, you. impute that hatred to us,.

which is in your. own breaſt. (1. ſpeak not this of all:

the 'Clergy ; God forbidſ But let it fall on whom it,

_concer_ns.) You, it 'is certain, have ſhewn the utmost

.hatred to us, and in. every poſſible Way, unleſs you.
A were '
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were actually. to beat us, (of which alſo we are not

without preded'ent) or to ſhoot us thro' the head. And

if you could prevail u on others to do this, l ſuppoſe

you would think you id God ſervice. I do not ſpeak

without ground. l have heard with my own ears ſuch

_ſermons, (in Staffordſhire particularly) that I ſhould

not have wondered if as ſoon as we came out of the

Church, the people had ſtoned me with stones. And

it was a natural conſequence of what that poor Minister

had lately heard at the Biſhop's Vifitation : as it was

one great cauſe of the miſerahle riots and outrages which:

'ſoon followed.

It is this, my brethren, it is your own preaChing,

=and not ours, which ſets the people against you. The

very ſame perſons, who are diverted with thoſe ſermons,
ſicannot but deſpiſe you ctfor them in their hearts : even

thoſe who on your authority believe most of the aſſer

tions which you advance. What then muſt they think

o

of you, who know the greatest part of what you aſſert
ctpto be utterly falſe P They may pity and pray for you ;

but they can esteem you no other, than falſe witneſſes

against God and your brethren.

22. " But what need is there (ſay even ſome of a
ſimilder ſpirit) of this preaching in fields and streets i"

Are there not Churches enough to preach in P " No,
my friend, there are not; nctot for ur to preach in. You

forget : we are not ſuffered to preach there; elſe we

ſhould prefer them to any places whatever. '5 Well,

thoreare Ministers enough without you." Ministers.

enough, and Churches enough; for what? To re

elaim all the finners within the four ſeas? If there

were, they would all be reclairned'. But they are not

reclaimed. Therefore it is evident, there are not

Churches enough. And one plain reaſon why, not

withstanding all theſe Churches, they are no nearer be

ing reglaimed is this: they never come into a Church *,

perhaps not once in a twelvemonth, perhaps not for

many years together. Will you ſay (as I have known

ſome tender-heartes! Christians) " then it is their own

fault, let them die and be damned." If grant it is their

own fault. And ſo it was my fault and yours, when

we went astray, like ſheep that were lost. Yet the

Shepherd
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4pil-replienlmk' Souls ſought after us, and went after us

gnto the wilderneſs. And '4 oughtest not thou to have

compaſſion on thy fellow ſervants, as he had pity on

thee i' " Ought not we alſo to ſeek, as far as in us lies,

pndto ſave that which is lost P ,

Behold the amazing love of God to the outcasts of

men I His tender condeſcenſion to their folly ! They

would regard nothing done in the uſual way. All this

S/vas lost upon them. The ordinary preaching of the

'wordeſ God, they would not even deign to hear. So

the devil made ſure of theſe careleſs ones. For who

ſhould pluck them out of his hand P Then God was

moved to jealouſy, and went out of the uſual way to

ſaw: the ſouls which he had made. Then over and

labove what was ordinarily ſpoken in his Name, in all

.the houſes of God in the land, he commanded a voice

,to cry in the wilderneſs, '4 Prepare ye the way of the

_Lord. The time is fulfilled. The kingdom of heaven

_is at hand. Repent ye and believe the goſpelfiffl _

= '2 3. Conſider coolly, iſ it was not highly expedient,

'that ſomething OF this kind ſhould be P How expe.

tdient, were it only on the account oſ thoſe poor ſm

_ners against their own ſouls, who (to all human appear

r ance) were utterly inacceſſible every other wayi> And
ſiwhat numbers of theſe are ſtill to be found, even in or

lnear our most populous Cities? What multitudes-of

them were ſome years ſince, both in Kingſwood, and the

_Fells about Newcastle P VVho, week after week, ſpent
the LOrd's day, ſſeither in the ale-houſe, or in idle diver

ſions, and never troubled themſelves about going to

_Church, or to any public worſhip at all P Now,

would you really have deſired that theſe poor wretches

_ſhould have ſinned on, till they dropped into hell i'

'Surely you would not. But by what other means was

(it poſiible they ſhould have been plucked out oſ the

fire P Had the Minister oſ the pariſh preached like an
ſiangel, itſſ had profited them nothing; for they heard

him not. But when one came and ſaid, 5' Yonder is a

man preaching on-tlſe top oſ the mountain, they ran in

fdroves to hear what he would ſay. And God ſpoke

£to their hearts. It is_ hard to conceive any thing elſe

which could have reached them. Had it not lzezilad for

. - - - 1 -
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Field-preaching, the uncomnibnneſs oſ'wliich was th'

very circumstance that recommended it, they must have
run' on in the error oſ their wſiay, 'and pe'riſhed in their

blood. ' 7 '

, 24. But ſuppoſe Field- reaching to be in a caſe of

this kind, ever ſo expedient, or even\ neceſſary, yet

who will contest with us ſor'this province P-May we

hot enjoy thisquiet and unmolested P Unmolested, I'
mean, by any comſſpetitors.-For who is there among

you, brethren, that is willing (examine your own

hearts) even to ſave ſo'uls from death at this price P
Would not you let aſſ thouſand ſouls periſh, rather than

you wouid be the instrument'of reſcuin'g them thus P I

do not ſpeak now with regard to conſcience, 'but to thb

inconveniences that must accompany it. 'Can you ſuſ
tain them, 'if you would P Can you be'ar ſithe ſitmmer

ctſun to beat'upon your naked head? Can you 'ſuffer

the wintry rain or wind, from whateVer quarter it

blows? HAHre you able to ſtand in the open air, with

out any covering or defence, when Godcasteth abroad
his ſnow like wool, v Or ſcattereth his hoar-ſſfrost lik'

'aſhesi' And yet theſe are'ſome of the ſmallest incom

Yenienees which accompany Field preaching. For be

yond all theſe, "are the contradiction of ſinners, the

ſcoffs both of the great vulgar, and the ſmall; con

tempt and reproach of every kind; often more than

'verbal affronts, stupid, brutal violence, ſometimes to

the hazard of health, or limbs, 'or life. Brethren, do

you envy us this honour? What, l pray, would

buy you to be a Field-Preacher P Or, what think

you, could induce any man of common ſenſe to con

'tinue therein one year, unleſs he had a full conviction

in himſelf, that it was the will of God concerning

him i' '

Upon this conviction it is (were we to ſubmit to theſe

things con any other motive whatſoever, it would ſur

'niſh you with 'a better roof of our distraction than any

that has yet been ſoun ,) that we now do, for the good

_'0f poor ſouls, what you cannot, will not, dare not do.

_And we deſire not that you ſhould ; but this one thing

We may_reaſon_ab1y deſire of- you ; do not increaſe the

difficulties which are already ſo great, that without the

mighty
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mighty powerpſ God, we must ſink under them. Do

npt Bſſlst) in tramphng down-a little handful of men,

who for; the preſent stand in the gay between ten thou.

ſand poor,wretche_s and destruction, till 'you find ſome
others toztake their placesy . . ſſ ' £

25. Highly needful it is, that ſome ſhould do this,

lest thoſe 'poor ſouls be lost without remedy. And it

ſhould rejoice the hearts of all who deſire the kingdom

"of God ſhould come, that ſo many of them have been

ſnatchecl already' from vthe mouthof the lion, by an un-A

_.- common (though not, unlawful) way. This circumo

'ſtance thereforeis no just excuſe, for not acknowledg

ing the work of God. Eſpecially, if we conſider, that

whenever it has pleaſed God to work any great work

upon the earth, even from the earliest times, he hath

Rept more or leſs out of the common way: whether tq

excite the attention of a greater number of people, than

might otherwiſe have regarded it; or to ſeparate the

proud and haughty of heart, from thoſe oſ an humble,

child-like ſpirit ; the former of whom he foreſaw,

trusting in their own wiſdom, would fall on that ſtone

and be broken ; while the latter, enquiring with ſimz

plicgty, would ſoon know of the work, that it was of

Go .

26. " Nay, (ſome ſay) but God is a God of wiſdom.

And it is his work to give understanding, Whereas

this man is one of them, and he is a fool. You ſee the

fruits of their preaching." No, my friend, you do

not. That is your mistake. A fool very poffibly he

may be. So it appears by his talking, perhaps writing

too. But this is none oſ the fruits of our preaching.

He was a fool before ever he heard us. We found and

are likely to leave him ſo. Therefore his ſolly is not to

be imputed to us, even iſ it continue to the day of his

death. As we are not the cauſe, ſo we undertake not'

the cure of diſorclers of this kind. No fair man there

fore can excuſe himſelf thus, from acknowledging, the

work oſ God.

Perhaps you will ſay, U He is not a natural fool neither.

But he is ſo ignorant ! He knows not the first prin

ciples of Religion." lt is very poſſible. But have pa-x

tience with him. and he will know them by azd by_.

' ea,
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Yea, if he be in earnestſito ſave his ſorll; far'Tooner than'

you can' conceive, Andfin'ſithe' mean time; neither is'

this an objection'of' a'nyctfweightſi '_ Many' When' thſieyþe;

gin to*hear us, mayywithout an "Faſiult'ſſoif ours,- bezutter

strangers,t0 the whple of REllgion. 'Brit this is nd

incurable diſeaſe: "Yet a little While and they may be
Wife unto ſalvation." ſſ 1 ſſ' * ' '

'Is the 'ignorance you 'complain 'of among this people
(you who 'object to'ctth'e v'people 'more than to their"

Teachers) of_another 'kind Pct lſiDo not they 55 know,

how in'meekneſS'to r'eprove or instruct- thoſe that op

poſe themſelves P'" I believe what you' ſay :' 'all of themdo not :'they have not put 'on gentleneſs and lon'g-ſuf- ſi

fering.ſſ lwiſh they had: pray for them thatw they

may gctthat they may be mild and patient' toward all

men. ' But 'What if thEy are notal' Sure you do'not

make this an argument that'God-Z hath not ſe'nt us ?

Our Lord came, and we com'e,- 'nbi t'o-call the -rightcau;v,

but ſinneſ: to repentance : paſſP'Onate finners, (ſuch as

theſe whereof' you complain) as well as thoſe of every

other kind; Nor can it*be expected they ſhould be

wholly delivered from their ſin, as ſoon as they begin to

hear his word. ' '

27. A greater stumbling-block than this is laid before '

you, by thoſe'that ſay and do not. Such I take it for

granted will be among us, although we purge them out

as ſast- as we can : perſons that talk much of R-eligion;

that commend the Preachers, perhaps are diligent in

hearing them : it may be, read all their books, and ſing'

their hymns; and yet no change is wrought in their
ihearts. Were they of old time as lions in'their houſhs P

They are the ſame still. VVene theyv (in low life) ſloth

ful or intemperate P' Were they tricking or diſhonest i'

over-reaching or oppreſſive i' Or did they uſe to bor

row and not pay P The Et/zioþian hath not changed hi:

ſhin. Were they (in high life) delicate, tender, ſelf

indulgcnt? Were they nice in furniture or apparel P

NVere they ſond of trifles, or of their own dear per

ſons? The Leoþard hath not changed her ſhols. Yet

their being with us for a time proves no more, than

that we have not the miraculous diſcernment of ſpirits.

* * ' - s Others

T
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Others you may find in whom there was a real

change. But it was only for a ſeaſon. They are now

turned back, and are two-fold more the children of hell

than before. Yet neither is this any manner oſ proof,

that the former work was not of God. No, not tho'

theſe apostates ſhould, with the utmost confidence, ſay

all manner of evil againſt us. I expect they ſhould.

For every other injury hath been forgiven, and will he

to the end of the world. But hardly ſhall any one

forgive the intolerable injury, of almqfl _þerſuading him

to be a Christian. When theſe men thereſore who were

with us, but went out from among us, aſſert things that
may cauſe your ears to tingle, iſ you conſider either-ſi

the Scripture, or the nature of man, it will not stagger

you at all. Much leſs will it excuſe you, for not ac

knowledging the work in general to be of God.

28. But to all this it may poſſibly be replied, '5 W'hen

you bring your credentials with you, when you prove

by miracles what you aſſert, then we will acknowledge

that God hath ſent you." '

What is it you would have us prove by miracles P

That the Doctrines we preach are true? This is no'

the way to prove that ; (as our firſt Reſormers repliegl

to thoſe oſ the Church of Rome, who, you may pro,

bably remember, were continually urging them with

this very demand) We prove the Doctrines we'

preach, by Scripture and Reaſon ; and, iſ need be, by

Antiquity.

What elſe is it then we are to prove by Miracles i'

Is it, 1. That A. B. was ſor many years without God

in the world, a common ſwearer, a drunkard, a ſabbath

breaker P - \

Or, 2. That he is not ſo now P '

Or, 3. That he continued ſo till he heard us preachI

and from that time was another man P

Not ſo. The proper way to prove theſe ſacts, is by

the testimony of competent witneſſcs: and theſe wit

neſſes are ready, whenever required, to give full evi

dence of them. '

_ Or would you have us prove by miracles,

4. That this was not done by our own power or h'o.

linels i' That God only is able to raiſe the dead, thoſe

A a who
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who are dead in treſpaſſes and ſins? Nay, if you hear

not Moſes and the Prophets and Apostles on this head,

neither would you believe though one roſe from the

dead.

It is therefore utterly unreaſonable and abſurd, to re

quire or expect the proof oſ miracles, in questions of

ſuch a kind, as are always decided by proofs of quite

another nature. .

29. U But you relate them yourſelf." I relate just

what I ſaw, from time to time : and this is true, that
ſome of thoſe circumstances ſeem to go beyondſi the or

dinary courſe of nature. But l do not peremptorily

determine, whether they were ſupernatural, or no.

Much leſs do I rest upon them, either the proof of

other facts, or thoſe of the doctrines which I preach.

I prove theſe in the ordinary way', the one by Testi

mony, the other by Scripture and Reaſon.

" But if you can work miracles when you pleaſe, is

not this the ſurest way of proving them P This would

put the matter out of diſpute at once, and ſuperſede all

other proof." '

You ſeem to lie under an entire mistake, both of the

nature and uſe of miracles. It may reaſonably be queſ

tioned, whether there ever was that man living upon

earth, except the man Christ Jeſus, that could work

miracles when he pleaſed. God only, when he pleaſed,

exerted that power, and by whomſoever it pleaſed

him.

But if a man could work miracles when he pleaſed,

yet is there no Scripture-authority, nor even example

for doing it, in order to ſatisfy ſuch a demand as this. _I

do not read, that either our Lord or any of his Apoſ.

tles, wrought any miracle on ſuch15n occaſion. Nay,

how ſharply does our Lord rebuke thoſe who made a

demand of this kind P When " certain oſ the Scribes

and Phariſees anſwered, ſaying, Master, we would ſee

a ſign from thee;" (obſerve, this was their method of

anſwering the strong reaſons whereby he had just proved

the works in question to be of God I) " He anſwered

and ſaid to them, an evil and adulterous generation

ſeeketh after a ſign. But there ſhall no ſign be given

to it, but the ſign of the prophet Jonas," Matt. xii.

* 38,
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38, 39. '5 An evil and adulterous generation!" Elſe

they would not have needed ſuch a kind of proof.

Had they been willing to do his will, they would,

without this, have known that the doctrine was of

God.

Miracles therefore are quite needleſs in ſuch a caſe.

Nor are they ſo concluſive a proof as you imagine. If

a man could and did work them, in defence of any

doctrine, yet this would not ſuperſede other proof. For

there may be Trgata'z Weather, lying VVonders, miracles

wrought in ſupport of falſehood. Still therefore this

doctrine would remain to be proved, from the proper

topics of Scripture and Reaſon. And theſe 'even with

out miracles are ſufficient. But miracles without theſe

are not. Accordingly our Saviour and all his Apostles,

in the midſt of their greatest miracles, never failed to

prove every doctrine they taught, by clear Scripture

and cogent Reaſon. .

30. I preſume, by this time you may perceive the

groſs abſurdity of demanding Miracles in the preſent

caſe : ſeeing one of the propoſitions in question, (over

and above our general doctrines) viz. " That ſinners

are reformed," can only he proved by Testimony: and

the other, " This cannot be done but by the power of

God, needs no proof, being ſelf-evident.

V Why, l did once myſelf rejoice to hear, (ſays a

grave citizen, with an air of great importance) that ſo

many ſinnch were reformed, till Ifound they were only

turned from one wickedneſs to another -, that they were

turned from curſing or ſwearing, or drunkenneſs, into

the no leſs damnable ſin of Schiſm." .

Do you know what you ſay P You have, I am

afraid, a confuſed huddle of ideas in your head. And

I doubt, you have not capacity to clear them up

yourſelf: nor coolneſs enough, to receive help from,

others.

However_I will try. What is Sclnſi m 1? Have you

any determinate idea of it? I aſk the rather, becauſe

l have found, by repeated experiments, that a common

Engliſh tradeſman receives no more light, when he

hears or reads, '5 This is Schiſm," thanif he heard or

read,

A a e Bambalia,
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Bomhalz'o, stridor, clangar,,tamtanta*ra, murmur.

Honest neighbour do not be angry. Lay down your

hammer, and let us talk a little on this head. '

You ſay, " We are in the damnable ſm of Schiſm.

and therefore in as bad a ſtate as Adulterers and Mur

derers."

I aſk once more, VVhat do you mean by Schiſm i'

'5 Schiſm! Schiſm! Why, it isſeparating from the

Church." Ay, ſo it is. And yet every ſeparating

from the Church to which we once belonged, is not

Schiſm. Elſe you will make all the Engliſh to be

Schiſmatics, in ſeparating from the Church of Rome.

** But we had juſt cauſe." So doubtleſs we had :

whereas Schiſm is a cauſeleſs ſeparation from the Church

of Christ. So far ſo good. But you have many steps

to take before you can make good that concluſion, that

a ſeparation from a particular National Church, ſuch as

the Church of England is, whether with ſufficient

cauſe or without, comes under the ſcriptural notion of

Schiſm.

However, taking this for granted, will you aver in

cool blood, That every one who dies a Quaker, a Bap

tist, an Independant, or a Prelbyterian, is as infallibly

damned as if he died in the act of murder or adultery P_
Surely you start at theſſ thought] It makes even nature

recoil. How then can you reconcile it to the Love that

_hopeth all things ?

31. But whatever state they are in, who cauſeleſsly

ſeparate from the Church 'of England, it affects not

thoſe of whom we are ſpeaking 3 for they do not ſeparate

from it at all.

Y-ou may eaſily be convinced of this, if you will only

weigh the particulars following.

1. A great part of theſe went to no Church at all,

before they heard us preach. They no more pretended

to belong to the Church of England, than to the Church

of Muſcovy. If therefore they went to no Church

now, they w0uld be no farther from the Church than

'they were before. _

2. Thoſe who did ſometimes go to Church before, go

three times as often now. Theſe therefore do not ſepa

rate
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rate from the Church. Nay, they are united to it more

cloſely than before.

3. Thoſe who never went to Church at all before,

do now go at all opportunities. Will common ſenſe

allow any one to ſay, that theſe are ſeparated from the

Church P

4. The main question is, Are they turned from doing

the works of the devil, to do the works of God?

Do they now live ſoberly, righteouſly, and godly, in

the preſent world P If they do, if they live according

to the Directions of the Church, believe her Doctrines,

and join in her Ordinances: with what face can you

ſay,d that theſe men ſeparate from the Church of Eng

lan P

32. But in what state are they whom the Clergy and

Gentry (and perhaps you for one) have ſucceſsfully la

boured to preſerve from this damnable ſin of Schiſm P

Whom you have kept from hearing theſe men, and ſe

parating from the Church P _

Is not the drunkard that) was, a drunkard ſtill P'

Enquire of his poor wiſe and family. Is not the com

mon ſwearer still horribly crying to God for damna

tion upon his own ſoul P' Is not t-he ſmner in every'

other kind, exactly the ſame man still P Not better

at least, if he be not worſe, than he wasv ten years

a 0., *

Now conſider, 1 . Does the Church of England gain.

either honour, or ſtrength, or. bleſſing, by ſuch wretches

as theſe calling themſelves her. Members P By ten.

thouſand Drunkards,v or Whoremongers, or Common.

Swearers.p Nay, ought ſhe not immediately to ſpew

them out P To renounce all fellowſhip with them P'

Would ſhe not be far better without them than. with

dhem P Let any man of reaſon judge..

2. Is this Drunkard's calling himſelf of the Church

Of England, of any more uſe to him than to the Church P'

Will this ſave him from hell, if he die in his ſin P- Will.

it not rather increaſe his-damnation P

3. Is not a Drunkard of any other Church, juſt as

good as a drunkard of the Church of England P Yea,v

is not a drunken Papist asmuch in _the favour. of God,

as a drunken Protestant P' , ,

A a 3v 43. Is,
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4. Is not a curſing, ſwearing Turk, (if there be ſuch

a one to be found) full as acceptable to God, as a curſ- .

ing, ſwearing Christian ?

Nay, 5. lſ there be any advantage, does it not lie on

the ſide of the former P ls he not the leſs excuſable of

the two P As ſinning against leſs light i'

O why will you ſink theſe poor ſouls deeper into

perdition, than they are ſunk already? Why will

you propheſy unto them, Peace, Peace ;-when there

-is no Peace P Why, if you do it not yourſelf, (whe

ther you cannot, or will not ; God knoweth,) ſhould

you hinder us from guiding them into the way of

'Peace -?

33. Will you endeavour to excuſe yourſelf by ſaying,

'fl there are not many who are the better for your preach

ing : and theſe by and by will be as bad as ever; as ſuch

and ſuch a one is already P " -

l would to God I Could ſet this in ajust light! But

I cannot. All language fails.

God begins a glorious work in our land. You ſet

yourſelf against it with all your might ; to prevent its

beginning where it does not yet appear, and to destroy

it. wherever it does, ln part you prevail. You keep

many from hearing the word that is able to ſavn'their

ſouls. Others who had heard it, you induce to turn

back from God, and to list. under the devil's banner

again. Then you make the ſucceſs of your own wick

edneſs an excuſe for not acknowledging the work

of God! You urge, -" that not many ſinners were

reſormed i And that ſome of thoſe are now' as bad as

ever l 't L

\V=hoſe fault is this P Is it ours, or your own i'

-Why-havo not thouſands more been reformed P Yea,

for every one who is now turned to God, why are there

not ten thouſand? Becauſe you and your aſſociates

laboured ſo heartily in the cauſe of hell ; becauſe you

and they ſpared no pains, either to prevent or to de

stroy the work of God ! By uſing all the power and

wiſdom you had, you hindered thouſands from hearing

the Goſpel, which they might have found to be the

power of God unto ſalvation. Their blood is upon

your 'heads- By inventing, or countenaneing, or re

tailmg
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tailing lies, ſome refined, ſome graſs and palpable, you

hindered-others from profiting by what they did hear.

You are anſwerable to God for 'theſe ſouls alſo. Many

who began to taste the good word, and to run the way

of God's commandments, you, by 'various methods,

revailed on to hear it no more. So they ſoon drew

Back to perdition. But know, that for every one of

theſe alſo, God will require an account of you in the

day of judgment.

34. And yet, in ſpite of all the malice, and wiſdom,
and strength, not only of men, but of Przſinciþalities

and Powers, of the Rulerr of the dark-rieſ: of this world',

oſ the wicked Spirits in high places ; there are thouſands

found, who are turned from dumb idols, to ſhrve the

living and true God. What a harvest then we might

have ſeen before now, if all who ſay, they are on the

Lord's ſide, had come, as in all reaſon they ought, ta

the help cff the Lord against the Mighty 2 Yea, had
ctthey only not oppoſed the work of God, had they

only refrained from his Meſſengers; might not the

trumpet of God have been heard long ſince in every

corner of the land i> And thouſands of finners in

every county been brought to fear God and honour the

Kin .

Jfidge of what immenſe ſervice we might have been,

even in this ſingle point, both to our King and Coun

try. All who hear, and regard the word we preach,

honour the King for God's ſake. They render unto'

Cwſar the thing: that are Caſar's, as well as unto God

the things that are God's.--They have no conception of

piety without loyalty ; knowing the Power: that lie, are

ordained of God. I pray God to strengthen all that are

of this mind, how many ſoever they be. But might

there not have been at this day, a hundred thouſand in.

England, thus minded, more than are now P Yea, ve

rily ; even by our mmistry, had not they who ſhould

have strengthened us, weakened our hands.

35. Surely- you are not wiſe! What advantages do

you throw away l What opportunities do you loſe i?

Such as another day you may earneſtly ſeek, and never

theleſs may not find them. For if it pleaſe God to rea

move us, whom will_you find to ſuppty our pauſe P

e
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We are in all things your ſervants for Jeſus' ſake ; tho'

the more we love you, the leſs we are loved. Let us

be employed not in the higheſt, but in the meaneſt ;

and not in the eaſieſlz, but in the hottest ſervice. Eaſe

and plenty we leave to thoſe that wanf them. Let us

go on in toil, in wearineſs, in painfulneſs, in cold or

hunger, ſo we may but testify the Goſpel of the grace

of God. The rich, the honourable, the great, we are

thoroughly willing (if it be the will of our Lord) to

leave to you. Only let .us alone with the poor, the

vulgar, the baſe, the outcasts of men.--Take alſo to

yourſelves the Saints of the world; but ſuffer us to

call ſinne's to repentance; even the most vile, the

moſt ignorant, the most abandoned, the most fierce and

ſavage of whom we can hear. To theſe we will go

forth in the name of our Lord, deſiring nothing, re

ceiving nothing of any man (ſave the bread we eat,

while we are under his roof) and let it be ſeen whether

God hath ſent us. Only, let not your hands, who fear

the Lord, be upon us. Why ſhould we be stricken of

you any more?

l'V. 1. Surely ye are without excuſh, all who do- .

not yet know the day of your viſitation! The day,

wherein the great God, who hath been forgotten among,

us, days without number, is ariſing at once to be avenged

of his adverſaries, and to viſit and redeem his people.

And are not his judgments and mercies. both abroad P

And still, will ye not learn righteouſneſs P Is not the

Lord paſſing by P Doth not a great and ſtrong wind:

already begin to rend the meuntains, and t0> break in

pieces the rocks before the Lord P Is not the ear-th

quake alſo felt already P And a fire hath begun to burn.

in his anger. Who knoweth what will be the end.

thereof P But at the ſame time, he is- ſpeaking to man.

in a still, ſmall voice. He that hath ears to hear, let

him hear, lest he be ſuddenly deſtroyed, and that with-

out remedy ſ

2. What 'excuſe can poffibly be made for thoſe, who

are regardleſs of ſuch a ſeaſon as this i' Who are at

ſuch a criſis, stupid, ſenſeleſs, unapprehenſive; car-ing,

for none of theſe things? Who do no give themſelves
' ' ſi ' the
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the pains to think about them, but are ſtill eaſy and un

concerned i' What ! Can there ever be a point, on

which it more behoves you to think P And that with

the cooleſt and deepeſl: attention P As long as the hea

ven and the earth remain, can there be any thing of ſo

Yaſt importance, as God's Last Call to a guilty Land,

Juſt periſhing in its iniquity l

You, with thoſe round about you, deſerved long

ago to have drank the dreg: qf the cup qf trembling .

yea, to have been 3' puniſhed with everlasting deſtruc

tion, from the preſence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power." But he hath not dealt with you

according to your ſins, neither rewarded you after

your iniquities. And once more ſhe is mixing mercy

with judgment. Once more he is crying aloud, 54 Turn

ye, turn ye from your evll ways ; for why- will ye die,

O Houſe of Iſrael ;" and will you not deign to give

him the hearing?" If you are not careful to anſwer

him in this matter, do you ſtill ſhut your eyes, and

ſlop your ears, and harden your stubborn heart ?

Oh beware, lest God laugh at your calamity, and

mock when your fear cometh!

3. Will ou plead that you have other concerns to

mind? T at other buſineſs engages your thoughts i'

It does ſo indeed; but this is your fooliſhneſs; this is

the very thing that leaves you without excuſe.---

For what buſineſs can be of equal moment? The

niariner may have many concerns to mind," and

many buſineſſes to engage his thoughts a but not

when the ſhip is ſinking. In ſuch a circumstance (it

is your own) you have but one thing to think of.

Save the ſhip and your own life together! And the

higher post you are in, the more deeply intent ſhould

you be on this point. Is this a time for diverſions ?

For eating and drinking, and riſing up to play?

Keep the ſhip above water. Let all elſe go, and mind

This one thing ! '

4. Perhaps you will ſay, '4 Soldo. I do mind

this one thing, how to ſave the ſinking nationſ And

therefore now I muſt think of Arms and Proviſions.

I have no time now to think of Religion." This is

exaftly as.if the mariner ſhould ſay, " Nowlz'rr'iiust

t-in
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think of my Guns and Stores. I have no time now to

think oſ the'Hold." Why man,,you must think of

this, or periſh. It is there the Lcak is ſprung. Stop

that, or you and all your Stores will go together to the

bottom of the ſea. -

Is not this your very caſe? Then, whatever you

do, stop the Leak: elſe you' goto the bottom! I do

not ſpeak against your Stores. They are 'geod in their

kind; and it may be well they are laid in.--But all

your Stores will not ſave the ſinking ſhip, unleſs you

can stop the Leak. Unleſs you can ſome way keep

out theſe floods of ungodlineſs, that are still contin

ually pouring in, you must ſoon be ſwallowed up in

the great deep, in the Abyſs of God's judgments.

This, this is the destruction oſ the Engliſh nation. lt

is vice bursting in on every ſide, that is just ready to

ſink us into ilavery first, and then into the nether

most hell. '5 Who is a wiſe man, and endued with

knowledge among you?" Let him think of this.

Think of this, all that love your country, or care for

your own ſouls. lf now eſpecially you do not think

of this one thing, you have no excuſe before God or

man. >

5. Little more exmſe have you, who are still in

doubt concerning this day of your viſitation. For you

have all the proof that you can reaſonably expefit or

deſire, all that the nature of the thing requires. That

in many places, abundance Of notorious ſinners are

totally reſormed, is declared by a thouſand eye and

ear-witneſſes, both of their preſent and past behaviour.

And you are ſenſible, the proof of ſuch a point as this

must, in the nature of things, rest upon testimony.

And that God alone is able to work ſuch a reſorma

tion, you know all the Scriptures testiſy. What

would you have more? What pretence can you have,

for doubting any longer? You have not the least

room to exPect or deſire any other or any stronger

evidence.

l trust, you are not of thoſe who fortify themſelves

against conviction ; who are " reſolved they will never

believe this." They aſk, V who are theſe men P " We

tell them plainly; but they credit us non; Another

- * and
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and another of their own friends is convinced, and

tells them the ſame thing. But then- aniwer is ready,

U Are you turned Methodiſt too?" So their testi

mony likewiſe goes for nothing. Now how is it poſ

ſible theſe ſhould ever be convinced? For they will

believe none but thoſe who ſpeak on one ſide.

6. Do you delay fixing your judgment, till you ſee

a work of God, without any stumbling-block attend

ing it? That neither is yet, nor- ever will. " It

must needs be, that offences will come. And ſcarce
eſiver was there ſuch a work of God before, with ſo

iſiew as have attended this.

ſſ When the Reformation began, what mountainous

offences lay in the way, of even the ſincere Members

oſ the Church of Rome P They ſaw ſuch failings in

thoſe great men, Luther and Calvin ! Their vehement

tenaciouſneſs of their opinions; their bitterneſs towards

all who differed from them; their impatience of con

tradiction, and utter want of forbearance, even with

their own brethren. '

But the grand stumbling-block of all, was, their

opened avowed ſeparation from the Church; their

rejecting ſo many of the doctrines and practices, which

the others accounted the most ſacred; and their con

tinual invectives against the Church they- ſeparated

from, ſo much ſharper than Michael's reproof of

Satan.

Were there fewer stumbling-blocks attending thev

Reformation in England? Surely no; for what was

Henry the Eighth? Conſider, either his character,

his motives to the work, or manner of purſuing it!

And even King Edward's Ministry we cannot clear of

perſecuting in their turns, yea, and burning Heretics.

The main stumbling-block alſo ſtill remained, viz.

oþen ſeparation from the Church.

7. Full as many were the offences that lay in the

way oſ even the ſincere Members of the Church of

England, when the people called Quakers first pro

feſſed, that they were ſent of God to reſorm the land.

VVhethcr they were or no, is beſide our question: it

fixffices for the preſent purpoſe to obſerve, that over,

and above their open, avowed, total ſeparation Horn

t 0
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the Church, and their vehement invectives against;

many of her Doctrines, and the whole frame of her

Diſcipline; they ſpent their main strength in diſputing

about Opinions and Externals, rather than in preach

ing faith, mercy, and the love of God.

In theſe reſpects, the caſe was nearly the ſame when

the Baptists firſt appeared in England. They imme

diately commenced a warm diſpute, not concerning

the vitals of Christianity, but concerning the manner

and time of administring one of the external Ordi

nances of it. And as their Opinion hereof totally

differed from that of all the other Members of the

Church of England, ſo they ſoon openly declared

their ſeparation from it, not without ſharp cenſures of

thoſe that continued therein.

8. The ſame occaſion of offence was, in a ſmaller

degree, given by the Preſbyterians and lndependants:

for they alſo ſpent great part of their time and strength,

in oppoſmg the commonly received Opinions con

cerning ſome of the circumstantials of Religion; and

for the ſake of theſe, ſeparated from the Church.

But I do not_ include that venerable man, Mr.

Philip Henry, nor any that were of his ſpirit, in this _

number. I know they abhorred contending about Ex

temals. Neither did they ſeparate themſelves from

the Church. They continued therein, till they were

driven out, whether they would or no. I cannot but

tenderly ſympathize with theſe; and the more, be

cauſe this is, in part, our own caſe. Warm men ſpare

no pains, at this very day, to drive us out of the

Church. They cry out to_the people, wherever one

of us comes, 5' a Mad Dog, a Mad Dog!" if haply

we might fly for our lives, as many have done before

us. And ſure it is, we ſhould have complied with

their deſire, we ſhould merely for peace and quietneſs

have left the Church long before now, but that we

could not in conſcience do it. And it is on this

ſingle motive, it is for conſcience ſake that we still

continue therein; and ſhall continue (God being our

helpcr) unleſs they by violence thrust us out.

_ 9- But to return. What are the stumbling-blocks

m the, preſent- caſe, compared w thoſe many of the

preceding i' ' . VVc
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*We,d0 not diſpute concerning any of the externals

or circumstantials of Religion. There is no room',

for we agree with you therein. We approve of, and

adhere to them' all; all that we learned together when

yve were Children, in* our Catechiſm and Common

Prayer Book. We were born and bred up in your

own Church, and deſire to die therein; NVe always

were, and are now, zealous for the Church; only

not with a blind, angry zeal. \Ve hold, and ever

have done, the ſame opinions, which you and we re

ceived from our foreſathers. But we do not lay the

-main ſtreſs of our Religion on any Opinion, right or

wrong: _neither do we ever begin, or willingly join in

any diſpute concerning them. The weight of all Re

ligion, we apprehehd, rests on Ilolineſs of Heart and

Life. And conſequently, wherever we come, we

preſs this with all our might. How wide then is the

difference between our caſe and the caſe of any of

thoſe that are above-mentioned? They avowedly ſe
parated from the Church: we utterly diſavowv any

ſuch deſign. They ſeverely, and almoſt continually,

inveighed against the Doctrines and Diſci'pline of the

Church they left. We-approve'both the Doctrines

and Diſcipline of our Church, and inveigh only

against Ungodlineſs and Unrighteouſneſs. They ſpent

great part of their time and strength in contending
about Externals and Circumstantials. ctVVe agree with

you in both; ſo that having no room to ſpend

any time in ſuch vain Contention, we have our deſire

of ſpending and being ſpent, in'promoting plain, prac

tical Religion. How many stumbling-blocks are re

moved out of your way P \Vhy do not you acknow

ledge the work of God. *

- 10. If you ſay, 54 Becauſe you hold Opinions which

I cannot believe are true;" I anſwer, believe them

true or falſe; I will not quarrel with you about any

Opinion. Only ſee that your heart be right towards

God, that you know and lovo the Lord Jeſus Christ;

that you love your Neighbour, and walk as your

Master walked, and I deſire no more. I am ſicl; of

' Opinions; am weary to bear them. My 'ſoul loaths
this frothy food. Give me lſiolid and ſubstantial Re

p B b ' ligion.
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ligion. Give me an humble, gentle Lover of God anzd

Man ; a man full of Mercy and good Fi'uits, Without

partiality, and without hypocriſy: a man laying him

ſelf out in the YVork of Faith, the Patience of Hope,

the Labour of Love. Let my ſoul be with theſe

Christians, whereſoever they are, and whatſoever

Opinion they are of. 4' XVhoſocver [thus] doth the

will of my Father which is in heaven, the ſame, is my

Brother, and Sister, and Mother. -

ii. lnexcuſably inſatuated must you be, iſ you can

even doubt whether the propagation of this Religion

be oſ God! Only more inexcuſable are thoſe un

happy men, who oppoſe, contradict and blazſpheme it.

How long Will you stop your ears against him, that

still crieth, " Why perlecutest thou me? _ It is hard

vfor thee to kick against the pricks;" for a man to con

tcnd with lzis Maker. llow long will you' deſpiſe the

well-known advice of a great and learned man, '5 Re

frain from theſe men, and let them alone. If this

' work be of man, it will come to nought. But if it

be of God, ye cannot overthrow it." And why

_ ſhould you be found even to ſight against God? Iſ a
ſſ man fight with God, ſhall he prevail i' " Canst thou

thunder with a voice like hiin P Make haste! Fall

down l Humble thyſelf before him. Lest he put forth

his hand, and thou periſh.

12. How long will you fight under the banner of

the great Enemy of God and man P You are now in

his ſervice: you are taking part with the Devil against

God. Even ſuppoſing there were no other proof,

this would undeniably appear, from the goodly com

pany among whom you are enlisted, and who war one

and the ſame warfare, I have heard ſome affirm, that

the most bitter enemies to the preſent work of God,

were Phariſees. They meant, men who had the form

of godlineſs, but denied the power of it. But l can

*riot ſay ſo. The ſharpcst adverſaries thereof whoml

have hitherto known (unleſs one might except a few

honourable men, whom I may be excuſed from nam

ing) were the Scum of C >rnwall, the Rabble of Bilſ

ton and Darleston 3 the Wild Beasts of Walſal, and the

Turnkeys of Ncwgate. 1

13. Might
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1 3. Might not the very ſight oſ theſe Troops, ſhew

any reaſonable man, to what General they belonged ?

As well as the weapons they never fail to uſe; the

most horrid Oaths and Execrations, and lawleſs V ioz

lence, carrying away as a flood whatſoever it is which

ſtands before it: having no eyes, nor ears, no regard

to the loudest cries of Reaſon, justice or Humanity :.

can you join heart or hands with theſe any longer P

With ſuch an infamous, ſcaudalous Rabble-rout, roarc'

ing and raging as if they were just broke looſe, with

their Captain Apollyon, from the bottomleſs pit?

Docs it not rather concern you, and that in the highest

degree, as well as every friend to his King and Coun

try, every lover oſ Peace, Justice and Mercy, im

mediately to join and stop any ſuch godleſs crews, as

they would join to ſlop a fire juſt beginning to ſpread,

or an inundation of the ſea P >

14. If on the contrary, you join with that godleſs;

crew, and strengthen their hands in their wickedneſs,

must not you, in all reaſon, be accounted, (like them)

a public enemy of mankind i' And indeed ſuch must

every one appear, in the eye oſ unprejudiced "Reaſon,

who oppoſes directly or indirectly, the Reſormation of

mankind. By Rcformation I mean, the bringing them

back (not to this or that ſystem of Opinions, or to
this or that ſet of Rites and Ceremonies, how decentſi

and fignificant ſoever; but) to the calm love of God

and one another, to an uniform practice of justice,

Mercy' and Truth. YVith what colour can *you lay

any claim to Humanity, to Benevolence, to public

Spirit, if you can once open your mouth, or ſtir one

finger, against ſuch a Reſormation as this P

It is a poor excuſe to lay, " O, but the people are

brought into ſeveral erroneous Opinions." It matters

not a straw, whether they are or no: (I ſpeak of

ſuch Opinions as do not touch the ſoundation) it is

ſcarce worth while to ſpend ten words about it. Whe

ther they embrace this religious Opinion or that, is no

more concern to me, than whether they embrace this

or that ſystem of Astronomy. Are they brought to

holy Tempers and holy Lchs? This is mine, and

ſhould be your enquiry *, ſince on this, both ſocial and

B bt 2 perſonal
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perſonal. happiteſs depend: happineſs, temporal and

eternal. Are they brought to the Love of God and

the Love of their Neighbour? Pure Religion and

undeſiled is this, how long then will you darken

counſel, by words without knowledge? The plain

Religion now propagated is Love. And can you. opa"

poſe this, without being an enemy to mankind P -

15. No; nor without being an enemy to your King

and Country: eſpecially at ſuch a time as this. For

however men of no thought may not ſee or regard it,

or hectoring cowards may brave it out, it is evident to

every man of calm reflection, that our nation stands

on the very brink of destruction. And why are we

thus, but becauſe V the cry of our wickedneſs is gone

up to heaven?" Becauſe we have ſo exceedingly,

abundantly,-beyond meaſure, corrupted our ways be

fore the Lord. And becauſe, to all our other abomi

nations we have added, the open fighting against God ;

the not only, rejecting, but even denying, yea, blaſ

pheminghis last offers oſ mercy; the hindering others

who were-deſirous to cloſe therewith 3 the deſpiteſull'y

uſing his. lvleſſengers, and the variouſly troubling and

(ipſa-niting- thoſe who did-accept of his grace, break off

their ſins, and turn to him. with their whole heart.

16. I canno't but believe, it- is chiefly on thisaecount,

that God hath now a controveojj with am' land. And.

must not any conſiderate man be inclined to form the;

ſame judgment, iſ he reviews the ſtate of public

affairs, for only a ſew= years last past P '1 will not enter

into particulars. But, in general, can you poffibly

help obſerving, that whenever there has been any'

thing like a public attempt, to ſuppreſs this new Sect,

ſor- ſo it was artfully repreſented) another and another

pubire trouble aroſe. This has been repeated ſo often,

that it is ſurpriſn-F anyntan of ſenſe can avoid taking

notice oſ ;t. May we turn at length N to him that

ſm-teth us', hear the Rod, and him that appointeth it!"

M iy we '4 humble ourſelves under the 'mighty hand of

God," before the great deep ſwallow us up!

,17. Just now, viz. on the 4th of this instant De

cember, the Reverend Mr. Henry VVickham, one of
ct ' his
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his Majesty's Justices of Peace for the NVest-Riding of

York ſhire writes an order, ' ' * . ,

To the Constable of Kighley, commanding him, " to

convey the body of Jonathan Reeves, (Whoſe real

crime is, the calling Sinners to repentance) to his

Majesty's Goal and Castle of Yea-le; ſuſpected (ſaith

the Prcccpt) of being a Spy among us, and a dan

gerous mau to the perſon and government of his Ma

jesty King George."

God avert the Omen! I fear this is no preſagc

either of the repentance or deliverance of our poor.

Nation!

18. If we will not turn and repent, iſ we will har

den our hearts, and acknowledge neither his Judg

ments nor Mercies; what remains but the fulfilling of

that dreadful word, which God ſpake by the Prophett

.Ezekiel ; U Son of man, when the land ſmneth againſt,

me, by treſpaſſing grievouſly; then will I ſtretch'

forth my hand upon it, and break the staff of the

bread thereof. Though theſe three men, Noah,

Daniel, and Job, were in it, they ſhould deliVer but

their own ſouls. Or ifl bring a ſword upon that

land, and ſay, " Sword, go through the land: "

Or if I ſend a Pestilencc into that land, and pour out

my fury upon it in blood: Though Noah, Daniel,.

and job were in it, as l live, ſaith the Lord God,

they ſhall deliver neither ſon nor daughter 3 they ſhall

but deliver their own ſouls by their righteouſneſs,"

Chap. xiv. ver. 13, 14, 17. 19. 20.

'4 Yet behold, therein ſhall be left a Remnant, that

ſhall be brought forth,_both ſons and daughters.-*-

And ye ſhallbe comforted concerning- thc evil that I

' have brought upon' Jeruſalem.-----And ye ihall knew

. that I have not done without cauſe, all' that I have

douc in it, ſaith 'the Lord God." Ver. 22, 23.
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Bally-Linn, in Ireland; compoſed chicfly

from his own papers, by Mr. jAMES MORGAN._

Mr. YVALsu was educated in the principles of the

Church of Rome, but being convinced of the errors

and pernicious Doctrines of that Church, he em

braced the Protestant Religion. Soon after he was

instructed more perfectlyin the truth as it is in jeſus,

and became an ltinerant Prcacher in the Methodist

Connection. This Narrative contains a particular

account of his remarkable Convictions and Conver

fion; his deep experience, inward ſufferings, per

ſecutions afilictions, and temptations: his almost

unexampled zeal for the converſidn of ſinners, and

indefatigable labours in the ministry, boih in Eng

land and Ireland. Bound 15.' 6d. ſewed 13.

2. The Life of the pious and venerable Mr.

JOHN FLETCHER, Vicar of Madcley, Author

ofthe Cheeks against Antinomianiſm, and many
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aceount of this extraordinary perſon abounds with

many excellent things, tending to promote the

ſpiritual advantage of the children of God. She

was often favoured with uncommon influences of,

the. Holy Spirit ; and, notwithstanding her educa

tion among a dark, degenerate people, ſhe attained

through Grace, a laxgetmeaſure of the Mind that

was in Christ Jeſus: of righteouſneſs, peace, and

Joy in the Holy Ghostff few instances are to be

found of ſuch exalted love to God and OUr neigh

bour;
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bour; of genuine humility, invincible meekneſs,

and unbounded reſignation. Price bound 25. 641.
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4. The Life of Mr. THOMAS HALlBUR

TON, Profeſſor of Divinity in the Univerſity of

St. Andrews, Scotland. In this Narrativc is dc

ſcribed the Work of God in-the Soul of Man, in

a way ſo clear and instructing, as is rarely to be met:

with either in ancient or modern Writings. Mr.

'Haliburton went through deep convictions and diſ

treffing temptations, for ſeveral years; he was

particularly exerciſed with perplexing doubts con

cerning the Being of GOD, and the Veracity of the

Holy Scriptures; and was happily and powerfully

delivered from all his fears and anxieties. His la

bours in the Miniſtry were ſucceſsful, and' he'

finiſhed his courſe with holy triumph in the Lord.

Price 6d.

5. The Life of M. Da KENTY, a French No

bleman, of exemplary- piety and devotedneſs to

Gon. Some years before his death he could testify

U I carry about with me ordinarily, an experimen

tal verity, and a plenitude of the preſence of the

Holy Trinity; and this in ſo lively a manner, that

my outward employments create me no diſturbance

at all." Price 6d.

6. An Account of Gon's Dealings with Mr.

JOHN HAlME. He, was brought to the know

ledge of the Truth when a ſoldier in the Queen's

Regiment of Dragoons, and preached the Goſpel to

the Britiſh Army in Flanders, in the years 1744
and 45. This Naſirrative includcs ſome acc0unt of

the Methodiſt Soldiers who were killed at the bat

tle oſ Fontenoy. ' 4d.

'7. The journal and Christian-Experience of Mrs.
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Price 4d.

8. The Life of Mr. JOHN JANEWAY, Fel.
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